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The editors regret very much the delay in the printing of the first two
numbers of the Journal for the year 1909 ; this delay has been due to

the loss of the paper, upon which the Jourkal was to be printed, caused

by the sinking of the steamer Kalomo in Singapore Harbor in December,

1908. Other paper was immediately cabled for, but did not arrive in

Manila until May 15.

The other numbers will be printed as rapidly as possible, and the full

series will appear during the year.
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ATOXYL IN THE TREATMENT OF MALARIA.

By J. J. Vassal.

{From the Pasteur Institute, Nhatrang, Annam.)

In the native hospital of Nhatrang, I had the opportunity of studying

the therapeutical action of atoxyl on seventeen different cases of malaria.

The patients were Annamese and came from the gangs of workers on

the railway line Phanrang-Nhatrang, now in construction. There is

much severe malaria among them. During the two years employed in

the construction of the earthworks the following cases occurred:

Cases treated.

In hospital

Outside hospital.

1906.

152

6,286

1907.

132

974

The inequality in the figures is due to the fact that the workmen were

more numerous during the first year than the second. The Annamese

do not like being sent to the hospital and it is very difficult to keep

them there for any length of time. Therefore our observations were

difficult to pursue and in some cases were not carried out as thoroughly

as we could have wished ; some of them were even interrupted abniptly.

Atoxyl is enjoying a vogue in therapeutics which is almost without

example. It has rapidly become the specific agent in sleeping sickness

(Thomas, Laveran, Mesnil, NicoUe and Aubert, and E. Koch) and plays

a prophylactic role of the highest importance in syphilis (Metchnikoff

and Salmon.) Its action is again manifest on several forms of trypano-

somiasis (Nicolle, Mesnil, Moore, Nierenstein and Todd) ; in acquired
82307
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syphilis (Uhlenhuth, Hoffmann, Eoscher, Metchnikoff, Hallopea, Lassar,

etc.) ; iu general paralysis (Marie) ; in the spirillosis of fowls (Ulilen-

huth, Gross and Bickel) ; in pellagra (Bahes and Vasiliu). On the

other hand atoxyl has been inefficacious in tick fever (Breinl, Kinghorn

and Vassal).

Arsenical preparations have been specified for some time as effective

against malaria (Boudin, Hosier and Guerin), but the use of atox}'! for

such a purpose does not appear to have given rise to many researches in

this direction until the present time. R. Koch in Africa, has had the

opportunity of studying its effects on the negroes attacked with sleeping

sickness and malaria at the same time. The antiparasitic power of

atoxyl was supposed to limit the action of the Trypanosoma Gambiense

and only slightly to influence the evolution of Laveran's haematozoou.

THERAPEUTIC DOSES OF ATOXYL.

The experimental therapeutic tests have shown us the different qualities

of atoxyl and the proper doses to be employed.

F. Mesnil, Nicolle. and Aubert for instance give 2.5 centi<>:rams for every 1,000

grams of the animal's weight. Metchnikoff prevents the primary eruption of

the syphilitic chancre in the monkey, by giving it 33 milligrams for every kilogram

of the animal's weight. According to this investigator the prophylactic dose for

a man of CO kilograms of weight should be at the most 2 grams. Hallopeau keeps

within these limits in his preventive treatment, but inoculates from 5 to 7.5 grams

during a period of three weeks as a precautionary measure in syphilis. For sleeping

sickness in the negro, E,. Koch injects 0.50 gram of the drug every other day

during two months.

Our patients here were composed exclusively of xinnamese weighing

on an average 35 to 40 kilograms. We used noncrystallized atoxyl

"Martini Renfelde" from Berlin. The strength of the solution was 10

per cent ; the injections were made as with quinine, deep into the muscles

of the buttocks, except in one case (observation 7) where they were made
under the skin of the abdomen. The solutions were always freshly

prepared and boiled in a water bath for ten minutes before use. The

maximum dose of atoxyl employed at one inoculation was 1 gram. The

same solution (10 percent) was employed per os in the dose of 10

centigrams of atoxyl a day during ten days or for a longer period with-

out interruption.

We administered the atoxyl in two different ways

:

1. Alone in hypodermic injections.

2. Associated with hypodermic injections of hydrochlorate of quinine given either

by injections or per os.

The resiilts obtained are the subject of the present memoir. We will

divide them into two parts: (I) Treatment by atoxyl alone; (II) treat-

ment by atoxyl with quinine.
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Part I.

TREATMENT BY ATOXYL ALONE.

We are able to report upon seven cases, of which four were of malig-

nant, tertian malaria and three of single, tertian fever. These were

numbers 2, 6, 8, 12, 15, 16, and 17.

No gi'eat weight must be attached to the observations on case number 12, as

the treatment was interrupted by the abrupt departure of the subject. Three

inoculations were made diiring six days, the two first consisted of 0.25 gram and
the other of 0.50 gram. They were well supported.

On the other hand, the observations on case number 2 are complete.

The patient was a young Annamese 23 years of age and was suffering with

malarial cachexia, with hypertrophy of the spleen, oedema of the extremities and

pulmonary congestion. The treatment in hospital lasted eighty-five days. He
was given only 1.50 grams of atoxyl in three injections during a period of nine

days. All other medication was avoided. The fever remained above normal for

sixteen days although there were some remissions. Therefore, the parasitic action

of the drug seems nil, but the general state of health improved, and the spleen

diminished in an appreciable manner.

Number 8 was a case of double tertian, malarial fever in a native of

22 years of age.

The first injection of atoxyl, 0.50 gram, was made during an exacerbation of

the fever and when the blood showed an intense multiplication of the parasite.

Three injections were made within six days in doses of 0.50 gram each. The

patient was lost sight of at this period, but it was not long before lie returned

in a still worse condition, with advanced cachexia. The extremities were swollen

and albumin was present in the urine. It was only too evident that the first

injections had no effect. On his return he was given two more grams of atoxyl

in four days (0.50 gram per day). An analysis of the blood left no doubt as to

the failure of the specific treatment. The further increase of the young forms

of the parasite continued regularly, there being at the previous examination from

three to four parasites in a field and at the later examination, from ten to twelve;

neither were the gametes in any way influenced by the drug. The effect on the

general condition seemed favorable, but it is difficult to give a decided opinion

on this point, as the patient was lost sight of again before his cure was terminated.

Number 6 was a typical case of tertian fever. Atoxyl was again

employed; in nine days three injections were given consisting of 2.50

grams.

The chart of the temperature and the analysis of the blood proved that the

infection followed its course without any modification whatever by the drug. The

experiment was pushed as far as the resistance of the patient would permit.

Sponging and antipyretics were necessary to keep the fever witliin bounds. The
specific action compared to that of quinine was certainly nil. After some slight

relapses, convalescence set in with a surprising rapidity. The patient left the

hospital after a month having increased three kilograms in weight. He had

received altogether 5.50 grams of atoxyl.
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Case number 15 is interesting on accouiit of the accidents caused by

atoxyl. We will discuss them later. Four grams were injected in eight

days. The fever showed a tendency to decline.

Another patient, number 16, was treated even more energetically; 4

grams were given in seven days; his high temperature was found to fall

rapidly but a serious remission occurred. The drug was well borne, but

the premature departure of the patient prevented any commentary on the

future results of the treatment.

Observation number 17 was similar to observation number 6. This

was also a case of tertian fever. There was no doubt again as to the

failure of the specific treatment. As soon as quinine was given the

temperature became reduced and pursued a noraial course.

Part II.

TREATMENT BY ATOXYL AND QUININE.

A mixed treatment was tried in ten cases (1, 3, 4, 5, 7, 9, 10, 11, 13,

14) in the following manner:

1. Injections of quinine associated with injections of atoxyl.

2. Injections of quinine associated with atoxyl per os.

We used a solution of hydrochlorate of quinine in a dilution of 1 to

10. jSTumber 13 was the only case in which injections of quinine were

associated with injections of atoxyl.

The first nine days we gave injections of quinine, 0.50 gram each; these

were immediately followed by three injections of atoxyl, 0.50 gram each, given the

first, second, and sixth day. The affection was of long duration and crescents were

frequently met with in the peripheral blood. The results on the whole were

favorable, the patient's condition being much improved when he left the hospital.

The nine other cases concern the action of atoxyl per os combined
with hypodermic injections of quinine.

In case number 1 quinine was injected for six days in succession. Six days

later apyrexia set in. The haematozoa {Laverania malarioE) which had disap-

peared, showed themselves again in the blood in considerable numbers. Atoxyl

was then administered per os, 10 centigrams a day; there was again a febrile

reaction the third day, then the temperature became normal. The spleen diminished

in size and improvement in the general state of health became manifest.

The principal fact to be noted in case number 3 is the occurrence of repeated

febrile attacks of malignant, tertian fever against which atoxyl per os was quite

ineffective. Quinine was efficacious the moment it was given by injection. It was

continued nevertheless at the rate of 1 gram a day for five daj's. It is possible

to suppose that although atoxyl itself was powerless against the parasite, it

prepared the way for the action of the quinine. The patient left the hospital

improved.

Number 4 was a particularly tenacious case of malignant, tertian fever which

had never before been treated. The spleen was enlarged extending beyond the

border of the short ribs. First, a series of six injections of quinine (0.50 gram)
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was given during- a period of ten days, then atoxyl was administered per os

for nine days. A serious relapse ensued. A second series of six injections of

quinine was given in the usual quantities. From that moment recovery seemed

certain, the spleen diminished in size, and the weight of the patient increased 1

kilogram in five days. The benefits of atoxyl and quinine seemed incontestable.

Observation number 7 was made upon a similar ease. From the gravity of

the febrile attacks and the curve of the chart, atoxyl was soon abandoned and

replaced by quinine, three injections of 1.50 grams in three days were given.

Then atoxyl was again administered per os for fourteen consecutive days. At

this time a slight relapse necessitated the employment of quinine. In conse-

quence, atoxyl again failed as a febrifuge, but was probably not useless as a

reconstituent, for the patient became convalescent and gained 2 kilograms in

twenty days weighing 36 kilograms; at the end of this time moreover he was able

to undertake his rough work on the railway again after remaining only one

month ill in the hospital.

The cases numbered 7 and 9, who were in an advanced stage of cachexia, were

certainly benefited by the combined treatment, since they were able to undertake

their work again after two months in the hospital. During this time an increase

of weight occurred, their general condition improved, and their spleens decreased

in size. Number 7 was given atoxyl at the same time as the quinine and nimiber

9 directly after it as the respective charts indicate.

If observation 10 seemed favorable to the routine employment of atoxyl, obser-

vation 11 shows its impotence, but I must add that number 11 was an exceptional

case, rebellious against all treatment.

Observation 14 was interrupted.

ACCIDENTS DUE TO ATOXYL.

We already possess much knowledge concerning accidents which may
arise from the use of atoxyl. Passing troubles, such as loss of appetite,

nausea, and diarrhoea, are common to all forms of treatment with arsenic

and are easily overcome. The complications which occur as a result of

the localization of atoxyl in the nervous centers are more serious.

B. Waelsch relates that Bornemann observed an atrophy of the optic nerve

due to hypodermic injections; it is true that the doses were large, 27 grams.

R. Koch relates several cases of amaurosis among the negroes suffering with

sleeping sickness, who were treated with large doses of atoxyl. A dose of

1 gram continued for some time provokes nausea, giddiness, attacks of colic, and

finally amaurosis. Koch thought that this amaurosis was transitory and would

disappear when all medication was eliminated; such was not the ease, the patients

recovered otherwise, but remained blind.

This is a danger of capital importance which should make the

physician very cautious whenever atoxyl is employed as an adjuvant.

At first we only noted phenomena of little importance (cases num-
bered 2 and 7). In the course of treatment, number 7 had a passing

diarrhoea. Number 2, who had been injected subcutaneously, seems to

have felt a pain like that of a wasp's sting at the time of the injection,

while the other patients found no difference between the injection of

atoxyl and that of quinine. Case 2 after each dose suffered from itching
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all over the bod}', M'hicli M'as particularl}' violent about the nostrils, on

the scalp, and about the pubis. Finally he had diarrhoea and a metallic

taste in the mouth.

The only serious accidents were those in case number 15 who had
received 4 grams of atoxyl in eight days. Less than twenty-four hours

after the last injection, an erythema broke out on his face, and at the

same time diarrhoea set in, with decided anorexia and nausea. Prom
the beginning the itching Avas violent. The following day the whole

ti-unk, the arms and hands, and the front of the thighs became covered

M'ith rubeoloid spots, which became confluent on the lower part of the

back and there formed patches about the size of the hand. The pruritus

was very intense. The eruption attained its maximum the third day;

it was confluent on the chest and back, and spread out OA^er the thighs;

the face, feet, and legs were cedematous. Albumin appeared in small

quantities in the urine on the third day. The spots on the fourth day

were paler and the oedema of the lower limbs had diminished; on the

fifth day the erythema had totally disappeared and the other symptoms
had improved. Under an appropriate treatment recovery was the work
of a few days.

It follows from the above that therapy with atoxyl must be kept

within certain limits. As a general rule with the Annamese more than

2 grams should not be given hypodermically Avithin a Aveek.

There is no object in using large doses of atoxyl for malaria, as the

drug is of really no value in the acute stages of the disease. The dose of

10 centigrams a day per os seems one that could be continued for some
time, but my experience is not complete enough and is too recent for me
to speak positively upon this question.

THE ACTION OF ATOXYL IN MALARIA.

Atoxyl alone, in large therapeutic doses, is incapable of stopping or

modifying a febrile attack of malaria. It is not a febrifuge, nor is it even

moderatel)^ antipyretic in its action.

Its direct action on the hsematozoa of tertian and malignant, tertian

fever is inappreciable, whether it is given in single large doses or is

continued Avithout interruption in small ones. It is poAverless against

the acute symptoms of malaria. It does not prevent relapses. In short

its specific action is nil.

As an adjuvant to quinine on the contrary, atoxyl shoAvs an un-

questionable efficacy. We have cited numerous examples. It rapidly

improves the general condition and restores strength. It is a recon-

stituent A\'hich is superior to the other Avell-known arsenical compounds.

In cachectic enlargement of the spleen, Avhere quinine itself often fails,

atoxyl, combined with quinine, proves efficacious.
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Malarial jDatients given the mixed treatment tend to increase in

weight to a remarkable degree.

The red cells nndergo no modification and do not increase in number.

The percentage of the different leucocytes remains the same; however,

the size of the large mononuclear leucocytes seemed increased after the

employment of atoxyl.

CONCLUSIONS.

1. Used alone, atoxyl does not exercise a specific action in malaria.

2. Associated with quinine, it is capable of bringing about a rapid

improvement in health and of hastening convalescence.

3. In cachexia and chronic forms of malaria, quinine with atoxyl ap-

pears to be more officacious than quinine alone.

4. Atoxyl in large doses is sometimes borne with difficulty and may
even give rise to accidents.
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METHODS OF STUDYING THE STRUCTURE OF THE
CENTRAL NERVOUS SYSTEM.^

By Robert Bennett Bean.

{From the Anatomical Laboratory, Philippine Medical School, Manila, P. I.)

The object of teaching the anatomy of the central nervous system is

to make clear to the student what is obviously complex. This can be

done best by presenting a comprehensive study of the gross structural

details, followed by an intricate dissection of the fiber paths with a

parallel study of cross sections (gross and microscopic). Practical work

with demonstrations of the general morphology of the central nervous

system should precede lectures, which are mainly to present features that

can not be seen, and are secondary or explanatory.

Not only should the subject be presented topograjjhically in order that

the student maj'' familiarize himself with the position of the most im-

portant structures, but the recent works of Sherrington (8), Johnson (4),

and others should be utilized. Thus, the functional significance of the

structures may be emphasized. The older methods of study should not

be discarded where they have proved effective, but they should be

combined with recent methods and subordinated where necessary. No
dissection of the association bands equals the breaking up of the cerebrum

as practiced by Meynert(6). Horizontal, coronal, and sagittal sections

of the brain continue to be profitable for study. Brief, descriptive out-

lines of the gross external morphology are valuable. Flechsig's(2)

masterly contributions should be utilized with the results of degenera-

tions to demonstrate localized areas and fiber tracts. Sabin's(7) model

is the best possible means to a clear understanding of the complex

medulla and midbrain regions. Embryology and comparative anatomy

are indispensable (9). Accurate drawings should be made with each

step as it is finished and at the end all the principal fiber tracts of the

nervous system should be reconstructed by diagrams.

A clear presentation of any subject is necessary in teaching Filipinos

through the medium of the English language with which the most

proficient students are somewhat unfamiliar, but this is especially true

' Read at the 6th Annual Meeting of the Philippine Islands Medical Associa-

tion, Manila, February 11, 1909.
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of the anatomy of the central nervous system, and the more objective the

presentation, the better will it be understood. The present first, second,

and third year classes in the Philippine Medical School composed of

Filipinos from all parts of the Archipelago have utilized successfully a

scheme of study that is presented in brief below. The first portion of

this scheme was employed by me when teaching "brain dissection" at

the University of Michigan (1905-1907), and I am indebted to Professor

J. Playfair McMurrick for the essential outline, but the details have

been somewhat altered. The study of the central nervous system follows

the dissection of the human body, and is the conclusion of the course in

histology and embryology.

First dissect the spinal cord and study the gross details, then examine

the brain box with the dura mater, sinuses, and emerging nerves, after

which survey the brain as follows

:

The dura mater is left in the skull because of its intimate adherence to the

base:

The arachnoid, a fibery web between the dura and pia mater, is adherent to

the pia mater for tlie most part, but separated from it by a distinct space, the

subarachnoid space.

The pia mater is on the surface of the brain.

Behind the cerebellum is the cerebellomeduUary subarachnoid cistern.

At the base of the brain occupying the interval between (a) the pons, (6)

the temporal poles, and (c) the optic commissure is the interpeduncular subarach-

noid cistern pointed like a five-rayed star by prolongation into (a) the tentorial

fissures between the cerebrum and the cerebellum, (/3) the lateral fissures

(Sylvius) anterior to the temporal lobes, and (7) the longitudinal fissure anterior

to the optic commissure. The subarachnoid space is continuous with the same

space around the spinal cord and also with the brain ventricles and the central

canal of the cord through (a') the median aperture of the fourth ventricle

(Magendie), and {V) the two lateral recesses for the choroid plexuses at the

base of the temporal lobes.

Xote the arrangement of the blood vessels: veins mainly in the roof; arteries

at the base. The direction of blood flow is upward in each, with downward

return through the sinuses.

Arteries: Three sets, namely («) on the brain surface, anterior, middle, and

posterior cerebral; (6) median ganglionic branches into the base of the brain and

basal ganglia; (c) choroid arteries to the brain cavities.

The circle of Willis is formed by:

I. The basilar artery, produced by the union of the vertebrals from the subclavian.

Ventral to the pons it divides into two equal branches

:

1. Posterior cerebral arteries from which are given off: Superior cerebellar

arteries. The third nerve between (a) and (b) should be noted.

II. The internal carotid arteries which give off:

1. Posterior communicating arteries to join the posterior cerebral.

2. Middle cerebral arteries which enter the lateral fissvires (Sylvius).

3. Anterior cerebral arteries, the ventral continuation of the internal carotid

arteries, and

4. Anterior communicating connecting the two (c).
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Next shidy the cranial nerves^ as follows

:

1. The hypoglossal or XII arises between the pyramid and the olive by three or

four roots. How does it leave the skull ? What is its distribution ? Somatic

motor.

2. The accessory or XI runs lengthwise along the medulla, receiving roots from

it. It starts in the cervical cord and enters the cranium at the foramen

magnum. How does it leave the skull? What is its distribution? Somatic

motor.

3. The Tagus or X. '] Lateral to the medulla just ventral to the upper,

4. The Glossopharyngeal or [. cut end of XL
IX. j The small bunch of roots anterior belong to IX.

How does it leave the skull? What is its distribution? Visceral sensory

and motor.

5. Acoustic or VIII.—Dorsal to pons close to the cerebellum. A large bundle.

Its exit from the brain case? What is its distribution? Somatic sensory.

6. Facial or VII.—Medial to VIII. Its exit from the brain case? From the

skull ? Its sensory root is the intermediate nerve of Wrisberg associated with

VIII. Visceral sensory.

7. Abducent or VI.—Near the median line Just behind the pons. Its exit from

the skull? What is its distribution? Somatic motor.

8. Trigeminal or V.—Lateral to the middle of the pons, a large nerve. The smaller

motor root is at times distinctly mesial to the sensorJ^ Its exit from the

skull? Its distribution? Somatic sensory.

9. Trochlear or IV.—Emerges from the tentorial fissvire. (Its origin is from the

roof of the IV ventricle, seen later.) Its exit from the skull? Its distribu-

tion? Somatic motor.

10. Ocular motor or III.—Mesial to the peduncles of the cerebrum, a rather large

nerve. Its exit from the skull? Its distribution? Somatic motor.

11. Optic or II.—Three parts. (1) Nerve, (2) commissure, (3) tract between

commissure and brain. Its exit from the skull? Somatic sensory.

12. Olfactory or I.—Not shown. Is the olfactory bulb in the preparation? Are

the nerves left in the skull ? Their exit from the skull ? Visceral sensory.

The embryology and comparative anatomy of the brain should be

given at this period.

Eemove the pia and arachnoid taking with them the blood vessels, and,

if necessar}', the nerves.

A. On the dorsal surface of the brain note:

I. The upper surface of the medulla.

II. The posterior part of the fourth ventricle, seen by depressing the medulla.

Note that the ventricle seems to have no roof; this is thin and has been

torn away, usually in removing the bi-ain from the skull.

III. The cerehellum.—Note the color and the convolutions.

IV. Between the cerebellum and the cerebrum is the tentorial fissure.

V. The two cerehral hemispheres. Note the color.

1. Between them is the longitudinal fissure.

2. At the dorsal extremity of this is an opening in the pia mater which

transmits the internal cerebral veins (Galen) and the choroid

plexuses of the III and lateral ventricles to the straight sinus.
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3. Gently separate the two hemispheres, cutting through the strands of

arachnoid which prevent this, until you come to a white band.

(a) The corpus callosum.

(&) Note running along the median line of this the vein of the

corpus callosum.

B. On the basal surface of the brain note:

I. In the medulla:

1. The anterior median fissure:

2. On each side of this a longitudinal band, the pyramid.

3. Lateral to this a narrow, curved band and ventrally a small, oval

eminence, the olive.

4. The restiform body, external.

II. In the midbrain region

:

1. A narrow, transverse band of fibers over which the pyramids run,

trapezoid body. (This is covered by the pons in the human brain).

2. A broad, transverse band, the pons.

III. In the midbrain region

:

1. Passing forward and ovitward from the pons, the peduncles of the

cerebrum.

2. The triangular space between, posterior perforated substance.

3. Forming the anterior boundary of the posterior perforated substance

—

a rounded, whitish body indistinctly divided by a longitudinal fissure

into 2, the mammillary bodies.

4. In front of these a slit, the infundibulum.

IV. In the forebrain region:

1. Temporal lobes.

2. The lateral fissure (Sylvius), separating them from the remainder of

the brain.

3. The lower end of the longitudinal fissure.

4. Anteriorly, the olfactory bulb.

5. Leading back from these, the olfactory tracts.

(a) Passing out and back to the summit of the temporal lobes, the

outer olfactory tracts.

(6) Passing back and inward and soon lost from view by turning

into the longitudinal fissure, the inner olfactory tract.

6. Passing transversely from the. tip of the temporal lobes to the longi-

dinal fissure and lying underneath the optic commissure is the so-

called crus of the corpus callosum.

7. Between the two olfactory tracts and 6 is the anterior perforated

substance on each side. The anterior part of each space is called

the olfactory trigone in vi'hich a third or median olfactory tract can

be seen to have its termination.

Make a median, longitudinal (sagittal) section of the brain.

I. Note the arrangement of the white and the gray matter in the median section

of the cerebellum.

II. Note the anterior velum forming the roof of the anterior part of the IV
ventricle and lying below the cerebellum.

III. Note the depression on the under surface of the cerebrum where the superior

(anterior) velum is attached and where the inferior (posterior) velum

starts.
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IV. Separating the cerebellum from the cerebrum, note in bending backwards

and outwards, the brachium conjunctivum of the cerebellum.

1. The anterior velum attached laterally to these.

2. The IV. nerve leaving the brain through the anterior velum and passing out

across the peduncles.

V. At the side, immediately in front of the V. nerve, the hrachium of the pons

continuous below with the transverse pons fibers.

Now cut through the brachium of the pons and the brachium con-

junctivum, enter the substance of the cerebelkim and continuing to cut-

backwards remove the cerebellum.

I. Note the cut surface of the brachium conjunctivum, the brachiurii of the pons,

and the restiform bodies.

II. Make a cut through the cerebellum parallel to the median cut surface, passing

through the brachia and note:

1. The arrangement of the white matter.

2. In the white matter a patch of grayish matter the dentate nucleus.

In the medulla observe:

I. TTie posterior funiculi of the cord.

II. These are continuous above with a spindle-shaped enlargement bending out-

wards, the clava.

III. The restiform body.

IV. The fourth ventricle.

In the midbrain region

:

I. The aqueduct of the cerebrum (Sylvius).

II. Tile superior hillocks of the quadrigeminal bodies.

On the outer surface of the midbrain note

:

III. A band of white fibers passing forward and downward from the inferior

hillocks, the inferior brachium.

IV. This (III) ends anteriorly as a large swelling, the medial geniculate body.

V. Note the fibers of the optic tract covering the anterior portion of the side

of the midbrain and concealing the superior hrachium and the laterial

geniculate body.

VI. In front of the optic tract is the posterior extremity (pulvinar) of the optic

thalamus.

VII. Anteriorly tlie front part of the entrance to the aqueduct of the cerebrum,

the roof of the III ventricle, bends somewhat ventrally and then returns

upon itself. At the lowest point of the bend is the posterior commissure.

VIIT. The upward bend of the roof in front of the posterior commissure is the

posterior part of the habenula, a round, or elongated body.

IX. At the summit of the habenula is the pineal body or epiphysis.

X. Passing from behind forward over the epiphysis is a bunch of vessels which

join the roof of the III ventricle in front of the epiphysis and pass forward

in it. Tliis is the choroid plexus of the III ventricle and the portion of the

roof of the ventricle in which it lies is the velum interpositum.
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XI. Anteriorly, the velum interpositum is attached to the lamina terminalis. This

is relatively thick above, but becomes thinner below and ends by becoming

attached below to the front edge of the optic commissure, llie ventricle

forms a slight prolongation forward above the optic commissure which is

the optic recess.

1. Note, entering the upper part of the lamina terminalis, the pillars of the

forn ix.

2. Just behind the upper part of the lamina terminalis and bounded above by

the velum interpositum is the interventricular foramen of Miinro.

3. In the lamina terminalis, a little below the level of the foramen of ^lunro,

is the anterior commissure.

XII. The floor of the III ventricle is formed of, in front

:

1. The optic commissure.

2. Behind, the tiiber cinereum from which the infundibulum projects down-

ward.

3. From behind the tuber cinereum and just in front of the mammillary body,

the floor ascends obliquely to join the floor or the aqueduct of the

cerebrum.

XIII. In the lateral walls of the III ventricle are the large optic ihalami.

1. Connecting these and passing across the middle of the ventricle is the

intermediate mass.

On the mesial surface of the forebrain are seen

:

I. The corpus callosum. Note:

1. The posterior end slightly rolled under, the splenium.

2. Anterior to this a narrow, constricted portion, the Isthm us. ( 1 )

.

3. The trunk or body forming the main part of the callosum.

4. The prominent anterior end, the knee.

5. A portion bending back from the knee to join the lamina terminalis, the

beak.

II. The fornix.

1. The crura come from the floor of the lateral ventricles and bend down in

the lamina terminalis.

2. The greater portion of that seen is the body of the fornix composed of fibers

extending between the two crura.

3. Note that the body of the fornix behind fuses with the splenium of the

corpus callosum.

III. Across the triangular area inclosed by the callosum and the fornix stretches

a thin membrane—the transparent septum—which separates the two lateral

ventricles.

1. The septum is really double, i. e., consists of 2 parallel meiAbranes. The

space between the two is termed the V. ventricle.
r

In one half-brain, cut away the roof down to and i^arallel with the

upper surface of the corpus callosum. In doing this you will jDrobably

have removed a portion of the lateral ventricle. Eemove the remainder

of the roof of the ventricle emitting at first forward and taking care not

to cut away the corpus callosum. You will thus expose the body of the

ventricle and an anterior prolongation of it which extends forward and

downward, the anterior liorn.

Now cutting backward you will find that tlie ventricle soon turns and

extends outward and then downward and finally forward to the tip
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of the temporal lobe. This is the inferior horn. A posterior horn

arises from the inferior horn and extends into the occipital lobe.

In tlie floor of the anterior horn, note on the outer side:

1. A large, rounded eminence tapering oft' behind. This is the intraventri-

cular part of the corpus striatum, caudate nucleus.

Internal to this:

2. The choroid plexus of the lateral ventricle which enters by way of the

foramen of Munro and extends to the tip of the inferior horn.

3. Internal to and behind this a rounded eminence, the hippocampus. Snip

off' a piece of the surface of this and note that the main mass is gray matter, the

white being a thin layer covering it. Note diff'erences in the brain ventricles.

Make vertical, transverse sections (coronal) of one half-brain: 1. Just

behind the olfactory bulb. 2. Just in front of the knee of the corpus

callosum. 3. Through the middle of the infundibulum. 4. Through

the corpora albicantia. 5. Through the superficial origin of the III

nerve.

Study these in connection with similar microscopic sections at the

.
same time that the dissection of this basal region is made. Observe

especially the optic thalamus, caudate and lentiform nuclei, with the

internal and external capsule and claustrum forming the corpus striatum.

At this point the dissection of the brain by Johnston's method (3) may
profitably be undertaken, using the outline he gives in so far as the

somatic and visceral divisions are concerned. The greatest objection to

Johnston's outline is that he overemphasizes the olfactory apparatus,

devoting two pages to this and only seven pages to the whole remaining

structure of the central nervous system.

The work previously outlined has been most successfully carried

through by giving one hour periods each day for two weeks, but it may
be condensed into longer periods each day for a shorter time. Ad-

ditional work, such as the making of models from macerated scrap paper

and flour paste by the method of Mendoza, Eamirez, and Valencia (5),

may be done after having finished the brain dissection according to

Johnston's outline.

Students in the Philippine Medical School who are well advanced may
undertake elective work of this kind or they may work on original

problems suggested by previous studies. During the intersessional vaca-

tion the majority of them elect some special topic for investigation, and

devote six weeks to an occupation that is particularly refreshing and

zestful.

The surface morphology of the brain is studied as follows (tliis, if

expedient, should precede Johnston's method of brain dissection) :

Take a human brain and study the lobes, fissures and convolutions.

1. The lateral fissure (Sylvius).

2. The central fissure of Rolando.

3. On the mesial surface the occipito-parietal fissure.
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These three fissures divide the brain into lobes.

1. Above the lateral fissure and in front of that of Rolando, the frontal lobes.

2. Above the lateral fissure and between that of Rolando and a line prolonging

the occipito-parietal fissure on the outer surface of the brain, the parietal lobes.

3. Behind this line and the occipitoparietal fissure, the occipital lobes.

4. Below the lateral fissure, the temporal lobes.

(These lobes are merely topographical divisions. They have no special physio-

logic or morphologic significance.)

In the frontal lobe, on the outer surface note

:

1. Parallel to the fissure of Rolando, the precentral sulcus usually divided by

a small convolution into two parts.

2. The convolution between this and the fissure of Rolando is the ascending

frontal or precentral convolution.

3 and 4. The superior and inferior frontal sulci extend tangentially forward

from the precentral sulcus. They are somewhat irregular in their course. These

divide the anterior part of the frontal lobe into:

5. 6, and 7. The superior, middle, and inferior or 1st, 2d, and 3d frontal

convolutions.

8 and 9. Two arms pass upward from near the beginning of the lateral

fissure; these are the ascending and anterior horizontal limbs of the lateral fissure

forming the three opercula 10, 11, and 12, fronto-parietal, frontal, and orbital.

Elevate the opercula and examine the long and short convolutions of the island

and the circular sulcus of Reil.

On the inner surface of the frontal lobe:

1. The sulcus of the corpus callosum is immediately above the corpus callosum.

2. Above this the fornicate convolution.

3. Above this the sulcus of the cingulum.

4. Above this the marginal convolution.

Note that behind, the sulcus of the cingulum bends upward to meet the upper

edge of the brain, and that the upper end of the fissure of Rolando is 1 to 2

centimeters in front of the point where the sulcus of the cingulum reaches the

edge.

5. Note a fissure coming down from the edge of the brain about 3 centimeters

or more in front of the upturned portion of the sulcus of the cingulum. This

cuts off the hinder portion of the marginal gyrus, known as the paracentral lobule.

The sulci and convolutions on the orbital surface of the frontal lobe form an

H with the gyrus rectus mesial to it.

On the outer surface of the paracentral lobule

:

1. The postcentral sulcus is parallel with the fissure of Rolando.

2. Between Rolando and the postcentral sulcus is the ascending parietal or

postcentral convolution.

3. Running backward horizontally from the postcentral sulcus is the inter-

parietal sulcus.

4. Below this, and ascending round the posterior end of the lateral fissure is

the supra-marginal convolution.

5. Below 3 and behind 4 and arching around the posterior end of the first

temporal sulcus (t. e., the first sulcus below the lateral fissure) is the angular

convolution.

On the inner surface of the parietal lobe:

1. A quadrangular area between the upturned portion of the sulcus of the

cingulum and the parietooccipital fissure, the quadrate lobe or precuneus.

On the inner surface of the occipital lobe:

1. The calcarine fissure running from behind forward, joining the lower end

of the occipito-parietal and then being continued forward on the under surface

of the temporal lobe.
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2. The triangular area between the occipito-parietal and calearine fissures, the

cuneus.

On the temporal lobe

:

Beginning above on the outer surface and counting downward there are five

sulci and six convolutions. The first three are called superior, middle, and

inferior. The inferior convolution always forms the lower edge of the temj)oral

lobe.

The fourth sulcus sometimes prodiices a small elevation on the inner surface

of the brain, i. e., in the floor of the lateral horn, termed the collateral eminence,

hence the sulcus is called the collateral fissure.

The fifth convolution is tlie hippocampus. The fifth sulcus produces the

hippocampus in the floor of the ventricle, hence it is called the hippocampal sulcus.

The sixth convolution is termed the dentate fascia.

The intimate structure of the hrain may be studied after having

examined its surface. By parboiling a fresh brain, the gray and the

white substance may be sejDarated, the gray cortex peeling off, leaving

the white medullary portion intact. In this way the relative thickness

of the cortex at any point may be determined, and the method may be

useful in calculating the relative amounts of gray and white substance.

Meynert(6) says: "The structure of the cerebral cortex, like that of

a crystal, can be studied best from its cleavage-surface." Brains that

have been presented in formalin for some time are used for the purpose

of studying the cleavage-surface^ When siich brains are divided by a

sagittal cut into two hemispheres, one of the latter may be torn asunder

at the central sulcus of Eolando, and the break thus made passes through

the isthmus of the coi-pus callosum(l).

Examination of the broken surface reveals sections of long and short fihrce

proprice which connect contiguous and adjacent convolutions, the decursus of tlie

cerebral fihers which forms the radiation of the corpus callosum and striatum,

and also the corona radiata and the broken ends of the arcuate fibers of the

cerebrum which connect the frontal lobe with other parts of the brain. However,

all of these structures may be seen best, by imrolling the cortex of the remaining

hemisphere. By rolling out the marginal convolution from above and the fornicate

convolution from below, the cingulum^ lies revealed and it may be traced anteriorly

around tlie knee of the corpus callosum into the subcallosal convolution, and

posteriorly around the splenium into the convolution and hook of the hippocampus,

connecting intermediate parts of the cortex.

The inferior longitudinal fasciculus may be uncovered between the temporal and

occipital lobes. The optic radiation and the internal basal fasciculus (Burdach)

may be seen in the occipital lobe beneath the calearine fissure.

Next, the convex cerebral surface is to be unfolded.

Starting the removal of the opercula, and of the island and convolutions of

Reil, the lentiform nucleus is exposed with the corona radiata emanating from it.

The uncinate fasciculus appears and connects the frontal pole and orbital con-

volutions with the anterior portion of the temporal lobe. Working outward into

the four lobes of the brain by breaking away the cortex, the superior longitudinal

fasciculus is uncovered and its three terminal bundles in the frontal, occipital,

and temporal lobes may be seen. With special care the anterior commissure of

the cerebrum with its radiating connections to the cerebral lobes may be shown,

82307 2
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especially the teniporo-occipital radiations, and at the same time the amygdaloid

nucleus is uncovered, inferior and lateral to the basal ganglia, and the occipito-

frontal radiation may be seen. It is of interest to note that 4 of the 5 well

establislied arcuate fiber paths of the cerebrum connect the frontal lobe with

other parts of the brain. See plates I-V.

The above outline of study is valuable because it combines approved

old methods with promising new ones.

The gross morphology is described clearly and concisely, leading up

naturally to the more difficult dissection and sectioning methods. The

student moves along swiftly from the simple to the complex, beginning

with the spinal cord and terminating with the breaking up of the

cerebrum. The study begins with the analysis of the gross morphology,

then goes to the synthesis of the somatic and visceral systems, to end by

the analysis of the intricate mechanism of the cerebrum, having a simple

introduction and conclusion, but a complex body to the work. The time

given to the course is 120 hours, 6 mornings each week for 4 weeks,

after the preliminary, 1 hour each morning for two weeks.

It is to be hoped that others will freely criticize and suggest regarding

the above plan of study, for only by tearing dowai and rebuilding can

perfection be attained in the art and the science of teaching, and thus

we may hoj^e to move foi-w'ard.
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ILLUSTRATIONS.

[Cleavage methorl of Jleynert. Plates I, II, and V are the same hemisphere. Plates III and IV .

are from the opposite hemisphere of the same brain, that of a normal, male Filipino.]

Plate I.

Fig. 1. Association fibers. A, Part of the superior longitudinal fasciculus (occip-

ital-frontal band) ; B, cingulum; C, fibers from the frontal lobe to the

cingulum; D, cingulum.

2. Association fibers. A, Cingulum; B, inferior longitudinal fasciculus; C,

a band of fibers from the cingulum to the temporal pole; D, hippo-

campus; E, fibers from the mesial frontal convolutions to the cingulum.

Plate II.

Fig, I. Association fibers. A, Fibers of the corpus callosum; B, choroid plexus

under which lie the fornix and fimbria; C, part of the temporal pontile

path (Tiirk's bundle) ; D, fibers from C, E, and F to temporal and

occipital lobes; E, anterior commissure; F, genu of corpus callosum.

2. Association fibers. Corona radiata. A, Frontal pontile path (Arnold's

bundle) ; B, uncinate fasciculus; C, brain stem cut off; D, inferior

longitudinal fasciculus; E, part of optic striation [cccipito-mesencephalie

path (Flechsig's secondary optic radiation)].

Plate III.

Fig. 1. Association fibers. A, Central sulcus of Rolando; B, Short fibrse propriae;

C, Corona radiata and occipito-frental fasciculus; D, Uncinate gyrus;

E, Same as C, dorsal part; F, Superior longitudinal fasciculus and

temporal pontile path; G, Superior longitudinal fasciculus; H, Long
fibrse propriae.
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DENGUE IN INDO-CHINA: EPIDEMIC ON BOARD THE
"MANCHE."^

By J. J. Vassai, and A. Beochet.

(From the Pasteur Institute, Nhatrang, Annum.

An eiDidemic prevailed in May, June, and July, 1907, on the advice-

transpoi't La Manche of the French navy, which was off the coast of

Indo-China doing hydrographic work. There were 108 Europeans on

board; 94 were affected and 2 died. This epidemic was one of those

which are described in Indo-China under the name of dengue, but it

seemed to us that it was distinguished from the classic dengue by some

peculiarities.

One of us was surgeon on board the Manche and therefore was able to

follow the epidemic closely and to note all the features and symptoms as

they appeared, including those on himself. Together we witnessed the

principal phases of the malady which took place during our sojourn in

the waters of Nhatrang.

Circumstances did not permit us to make an experimental investiga-

tion of the disease, but our bacteriologic verifications and our blood

analyses will not be useless for the discussion of the diagnosis and for

further researches which we hope to pursue on dengue.

In the following paper these researches are divided in the following

manner

:

(1) History of the epidemic on the Manche and similar forms of

dengue in Indo-China; (2) etiology; (3) immunity; (4) symptoma-

tology; (5) diagnosis; (6) treatment; (7) conclusion.

HISTORY.

The facts in regard to the epidemic on the Manche will first be given,

then those which have been observed previously on the same boat, and

finally the forms of dengue of Indo-China, about which local archives and

different publications might be able to furnish us with details, will be

discussed.

The Manche is a wooden vessel of 1,025 tons, formerly employed in cruises

in the regions of Iceland and Newfoundland. She came into China Sea for the

^ Read by Abstract at the 5th Annual Meeting of the Philippine Islands Medical

Association, February 29, 1908.
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first time in November, 1905, on a hj'drograpliic mission; passed the year 1906

in Tonkin in tlie Bay of Halong, and came to the Cape Saint Jacques in Cochin-

China in January, 1907.

The first case of dengue broke out on board the vessel while she was

stationed at Saigon, from May 14 to May 31, 1907. The patient, a

sailor, was nursed on board at Saigon from the 21st to the 28th of May.

The Manche went directly from Saigon to Camranh. There were two

more cases on the 5th of June, on the 6th another, on the 7th two, and on

the 8th two more. In short, nearly everyone on the boat caught the

fever. On June 20, there were 32 patients ill at the same time. The

entries into the hospital succeeded one another as follows

:

Date.
Number

of
patients.

Date.
Number

of
patients.

May 21 "1

"3

1

2

4

4

2

4

4

1

1

3

1

c4

June 18 - 4

6

14

7

8

7

4

3

3

2

1

June 5 June 19 — _

June 6 June 20 _ _

June 7 — — - June 21- —
June 8 — June 22

June 9 _- _ June 23 . . _

June ]0 - June 24

June 11 June 25

June 12 June 26

June 13 _ June 27

June 14 June 28 _

June 15 June 29

June IP
Total 94

June 17 -

•At Saigon. •"At Camranh. = At Nhatrang.

The crew of the Manche on June 1 consisted of 140 men, of whom
108 were Europeans and 32 natives of Annam. The following figures

show the proportion in which they were attacked:

Europeans. Natives.

Number. Patients. Number. Patients.

Ofiicers 14

10

84

10

10

74

Petty officers ._ .

Sailors 23

9Servants

Total 108 94 32

The European crew with the exception of 6 men had arrived from France in

April, 1907. The sailors were for the most part young men between 20 and 23

years of age, never before having been in the Tropics. . .Ten officers had been in

service on the Manche since the second half of 1906; the other 4 since January,

1907. Nearly all the Annamese had been on board at least a year before the

Europeans came.
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The Manche only remained about two weeks at Camranh; she then set

sail for Nhatrang. The first death occurred on the 17th of June. The

patient was an officer liabitually in good health and of a strong constitu-

tion. The boat was put in quarantine and isolated in a bay off the

Island of Tre. If the number of entries on the sick list are noticed it

becomes evident that the maximum was attained on June 20^ with 14

entries, then the number diminished progressively till June 27; but on

June 23, there was a second fatal case. This man, of robust constitu-

tion, died on the sixth day of his illness from a cardiac complication

which was c[uite unforeseen.

On July 25, the Manche went to the lazaretto of the Nha-Be in

Cochin-China. The men were sent ashore and were distributed in

isolated pavilions, while the boat was disinfected by means of Clayton

gas.

The epidemic was completely at an end on June 29. Some convales-

cent sailors were sent afterwards to the Saigon Hospital. There was no

contagion either in this town or off the coast of Annam, where com-

munication with Europeans and natives had been held unceasingly until

the quarantine was declared.

The disease spread in so peculiar a manner that it is worth while to

call attention to this phase of the question. The ship's reservoir of water

is situated in the hold at the rear, and opens just under the midship-

men's and officers' quarters, as the plan shows. The epidemic began

particularly at the rear of the boat and the man in charge of the reservoir

was the first victim. The midshipmen and the other officers then

became sick, in fact, the first focus of the disease was formed there.

The commander, whose appartments were large and airy and also in that

part of the ship, caught the disease toward the end of the epidemic.

The ciuarters of the sailors situated in the bow became infected a very

short time after those of the officers. The mechanics were also attacked

"en masse" and nearly all on the same day.

Mosquitoes and flies were very numerous on board during the whole

period during which the epidemic continued.

PREVIOUS EPIDEMIC OF DEN^GUE ON THE "mANCHE."

The epidemic of 1907 was not the first which had occurred on board

the Manche. Dengiie fever had already made its appearance during the

previous year when she was lying at anchor near Hongay in Tonkin.

The epidemic lasted two months, from July 21 to September 15, during which

time 114 out of 127 Europeans were affected and not a single Annaraese out of

30. The disease extended by little groups, the entries into the hospital succeeded

each other regularly, from 2 to 7 a daj-. The tj'pe of fever in which two attacks

were present was clearly observed in 85 cases, 5 eases were different from the

classic type and the others only showed one paroxysm.
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We will only euiunerate the principal sj-mptoms, reserving the discus-

sion until later. Sudden attack, headache, rachialgia, and pains in the

muscles were constantly noted. The initial eruption seemed simply

a congestive state of the face; a final eruption which was more empha-
sized, showed itself in half the eases; it had in general a furfuraceous

aspect with ulterior des([namation. A tendency to syncope was noted in

some of the patients. There was anorexia and nausea as well as great

constipation. The complications consisted only of boils. The illness

lasted from 'five to six days. Sometimes the convalescence was long.

The report mentions the presence of a great number of mosquitoes

{GulicidcB exclusively) during the epidemic. The boat had been in the

Bale d'Halong since December, 1905; the six preceding months she had
been anchored off Hongay and Haiphong. An epidemic of dengue pre-

A'ailed simultaneously among the sailors of the "defense mobile" of

Hongay. The colonial troops in barracks ashore do not appear to have

been attacked.

EPIDEMICS OF DENGUE IN INDO-CHlNA.

There is no doubt that dengue has existed for a long time in Indo-

China. It rarely manifests itself in the form of a generalized epidemic,

as in 1866 (d'Ormay) and in 1895-6 (Nogue). On the other hand,

it gives rise to local epidemics which are in general restricted to the coast,

Saigon and the Baie d'Halong constituting the principal areas. The
epidemics attract little attention and often very little importance is at-

tached to them.

Sporadic cases of dengue do not appear to be rare at Saigon, on boats

as well as on shore. Such cases have been observed at certain epochs and

in small groups. ISTew arrivals who pay their tribute to the disease often

apply the vague term of acclimatization to it.

The epidemics of 1895-6 have been described by Nogug. We will first discuss

a recent epidemic on the Kersaint which Dr. Cazaniian, of the French Navy, has

described comparable to that on the Manche. This boat coming from Shanghai
and Tonkin, anchored off Saigon on July 7, 190.5. The first ease of dengue appeared

on July 11, 115 men out of 150 were afl'ected and from 1 to C entered the hospital

per day. The epidemic came to an end at the beginning of September.

There is no reference in this instance to the susceptibility of the Annamese.
The author, striving to reconcile dengue with inflenza, is tempted to accord an

important role to secondary phenomena, but in spite of this, he traces such a
complete picture of the epidemic that no doubt on the subject can remain. The
temperature charts are very characteristic. The pains in the muscles, rachialgia,

and headaches were not absent. Tlie initial rash was longer and more distinct.

The complications were not without gravity, since Cazamian noted albuminuria
twice, and cardiac symptoms three times, which he connects with angina pectoris.

There were many flies and mosquitoes on the Kersaint during the epidemic.

It is stated that in Maj', 1904 or 1905, dengue broke out in Saigon, especially

severely on the boats of the "defense mobile." We have not been able to procure

the documents relative to this epidemic, but we know that three patients suc-

cumbed very quickly.
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The epidemics of 1895 and 1896 raged principally at Saigon. According to

Nogue, who has described them, they spread thence over all Indo-China. The

Loire, the Pourvoyens, and the Baiomette, war ships of the navy, and the mail

boats of the "Messageries Maritimes" which were anchored in the Saigon River,

were affected. The Adoiir of the French navy was at that time visited by dengue

in Tonkin. The epidemic prevailed among the civil as well as the military popu-

lation of Saigon. The writer does not give us the figures, but it seems that

it extended over a considerable part of the town. He has published nine observa-

tions in detail, those of 5 sailors, 3 soldiers of the '"infantei'ie de marine," and 1

civilian. Four cases were fatal. The post-mortem examinations were only par-

tially made in 2 cases, but completely in 2 other. Among the most characteristic

symptoms must be noted a high fever during five to six days with two paroxysms.

There were also cephalgia periorbital pains, rachialgia, muscular and articiilar

pains, a coated tongue, and constipation. The recovery was rapid. Pulmonary

complications were not rare. Nogue found them in the post-mortem examinations

;

these were the only lesions which were mentioned. However, twice it seemed he

found a slight inflammation of the meninges.

There is no doubt that Nogue describes true dengue. His examinations of

blood were always negative and quinine had no effect. The epidemic broke out

in the Saigon River and chiefly affected those people recently arrived from

France. Seven out of 8 officers of the Pourvoyens, who had landed a week

before, contracted the disease and entered the hospital on the same day. Nogue
tliinks that the dengue is endemic in Saigon; he connects these epidemics of

1895-6 with those of 1866, desci'ibed by M. d'Armay, the head of the medical

service in Cochin-China. It is not possible to find out from the memoir of

Nogue, if the Annamese really had the dengue. At any rate he does not

mention any cases among natives in Saigon or on the warships, but the

administi-ator's reports speak at the same time of a disease in the interior,

wliich was endemic, but which does not seem to be dengue.

ETIOLOGY.

The majority of writers on dengue have remarked for some time that

it is propagated only in countries where mosquitoes abound.

Graham, who studied an epidemic in Beyrouth in 1901, was able to specify

the role of mosquitoes in the dissemination of the infection.

Ashburn and Craig, in the Philippines, lately have given decisive arguments.

They have shown that the blood contains the infectious germ, and that intra-

venous inoculation of the blood of a patient into a healthy man reproduces the

illness after an incubation period of from two and one-half to seven days.

They have even succeeded in transmitting dengue fever by mosquito bites [Cidex

fatigan^ Wied.). The epidemiologic "facts favorable to the transmission of the

disease by mosquitoes abound throughout the memoir.

E. R. Stitt also writing of the Philippines said that an epidemic affected

all the patients of the Cavite Hospital, full of mosquitoes, while it did not

spread in the Cauacao Hospital near by where tliere were no mosquitoes. The
Baltimore sent part of its crew to Cavite; 20 out of 24 men caught the disease,

while tliere was not a single case on board.

Our own observations argue in the same sense. During all the epi-

demics in Indo-China, the abundance of mosquitoes lias been commented
upon.
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The prevalence of dengue at certain seasons at Saigon is very notice-

able. The epidemic of the Kersaint began ,on the 11th, that of the

Manche on the 21st of May. This is also the hottest and most un-

healthful month of the 3fear, besides being the one in which there are

the most mosquitoes. The epidemic of 1895 and 1896 raged in April,

Ma}'^, and June (Nogue).

In 1907, the Manche, while anchored in the Kiver of Saigon, became

infested with mosquitoes and the officers could not succeed in ridding

her of them. On the contrary, the mosquitoes found many collections

of water and particularly the bilge water for breeding purposes. The men
not using mosquito-nets were unable to sleep at night, and some of them,

through continual scratching, became covered with boils. In June the

numbers of mosquitoes increased. They were exclusively Culicidce among

which Gulex fatigans Wied. predominated. Is it not significant that

the first case which appeared, was in the sailor who was in charge of the

bilge water and that the epidemic spread first to the persons nearest the

reservoir? The Manche, being a wooden vessel, enjoyed a moderately

even temperature and did not suffer from the abrupt changes which

sometimes are so disturbing on iron ships. However, conditions favor-

able to man are also favorable to the mosquito. This boat, constructed

for the cold regions of the north, was not adapted to a tropical climate.

For instance, the deck was surrounded by high ports which hid the sea

from view and prevented a thorough ventilation. Conditions on this

vessel seem favorable for the development of dengue, since it is the second

time in two years that this disease has visited it. The origin of the

actual epidemic was probably in Saigon.

The other etiologic circumstances are of little importance. In June,

the meteorological phenomena were normal. The barometer remained

between 755 and 760 millimeters; the thermometer oscillated between

25° and 31°. 6, giving an average of 28°. 5 C. The hygrometric readings

were high during the whole time of the epidemic. In spite of the

numerous showers and frequent storms, the atmosphere was continually

heavy. Life on board ship is favorable to the spread of any epidemic,

but particularly to those disseminated by insects. To sum up, the role

•played by mosquitoes on the Manche in connection with this epidemic

appeared to be of considerable importance. It is in fact the only im-

portant etiologic factor to be considered.

IMMUNITY.

"Dengue prevails indiscriminately in spite of age, sex, or race," says

de Brun. We were, therefore, astonished to observe that not a single

Annamese servant or sailor developed the disease. They had also shown

a marked immunit}'' during the epidemic of 1906. These natives were

quite as much exposed as the Europeans and their diet was the same.
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There are no differences between the naval regulations for Annamese

and European sailors.

In shorty 12.96 per cent of the Europeans escaped infection in 1907

and 100 per cent of the Annamese; in 1906 the Annamese again escaped

infection while but 10.3 per cent of the Europeans were not attacked.

The natives of the MancJie were questioned one by one with the

greatest care; they declared that they did not remember ever having

had, at any time, a like disease either on board or at home. If these

declarations are worth anything, it must be admitted that the Annamese

have not the same susceptibility as the French, or else that dengue is a

disease so common in the country that repeated light attacks have

protected them. It is this latter hypothesis that has been adopted in

order to explain the immunity of negroes to yelloW fever.

It is also interesting to consider the reasons why some of the Euro-

peans escaped the epidemic of 1907. Their number was so small that an

individual inquiry was possible. Those which escaped were 4 officers

and 10 sailors.

Inquii*y developed the fact that two out of the four officers had

already had dengue on the same boat in 1905. As to the other two,

they had previously taken part in a hydrographic mission off the coast

of Madagascar, where epidemics of dengue are by no means rare. (See

Vincent.) Their immunity was probably gained while at that station.

As to the sailors who escaped dengue in 1907, three had served at

Madagascar, one in the Senegal and in China, one in Guiana, and one

at Saigon. The last two had already contracted dengue, one on the

Manche in 1906, and the other on the Eersaint.

The susceptibility of the French in comparison with that of the

Annamese has been amplj' demonstrated by the above considerations.

All the young French sailors (100 per cent), the crew being almost

entirely composed of these, were affected; we further observed that in

four different instances a previous attack had given immunity for froili

one to two years. The immunity of the other cases seems to depend

somewhat upon former visits to dengue infected countries, where attacks

have either passed unrecognized, or been taken for malaria.

SYMPTOMATOLOGY.

The disease begins, in general, very abruptly, either in the morning

on wakening, or in the course of the day, during work. The patient

feels a violent headache in the region of the forehead and around the

eye sockets, sometimes he is so dazed that he scarcely can stand upright.

The fever rises almost immediately. Sometimes it mounts at once to

39°. 5 or 40° or more, sometimes it does not at first exceed 38°. 5, but

rapidly increases to 40°. In some instances the attack is less sudden, the

patient only coming into the hospital in the afternoon, having felt ill
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since the morning, but his condition soon becomes worse. Appetite

fails, the tongue becomes coated, in some cases nausea is present. We
never noted diarrhoea or constipation in this first period.

Cephahilgia is verj^ characteristic and plainly localized. There is no

photophobia, but the movements of the eyes are painful and a feeling

of pressure on them may be experienced. The patient is unable either

to look up or to one side on account of the pain. The pain in the forehead

continues without exacerbations; it diminishes rapidly.

After the second day of the disease, the patient complains only of a

slight headache; the ocular and periorbital pains persist for several days.

In general the fever appears suddenly, but rarely is it accompanied with

a chill. The skin is hot and dry, there is at times excessive perspiration.

The pulse does not always increase in role in conformity with the tem-

perature; it is about 100 for 40°. In the case of one patient the pulse

was at 100 only when the temperature reached 42°.

None of our cases had rachialgia or severe muscular pains. They

complained only of stiffness in the back and limbs. There M-as no

arthralgia; they were all able to stand upright and to walk. No erup-

tion appeared either on the skin or on the mucosa.^ Later, the fever

abated and the pains in the limbs and head diminished. The fever is

the constant and important symptom.

We have collected during this epidemic 85 cases which may be divided

into the following three categories:

(1) Attacks with one paioxy^m.

(2) Attacks with two paroxysms.

(3) Unusual and attenuated attacks.

The fever in the first category reaches its maximum in about 24 hours

and falls in five or six days by lysis, more rarely the descent takes from

two to six days. The following are examples

:

Case No. 18, high temperature for 2 days.

Case No. 71, high temperature for 3 days.

Case No. 67, high temperature for 4 days.

Case No. 16, high temperature for 5 days.

Case No. 14, high temperature for 6 days.

The fever in the second category may reach its maximum in twenty-

four hours, or more rarely not until two days have passed, it then falls

one or more degrees, rises again on the sixth da}' and ends on the sixth

or seventh. This is illustrated in the charts of cases 7, 9, 10, and 41.

The chart of spirillum fever does not resemble that of dengue; indeed

there could be no confusion between the two except in the case of

.spirillum fever with two paroxysms, but in the latter the ascent takes

longer and stays at a high level, and the relapse is complete and lasts for

several days.
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The third category includes 5 attenuated fevers, in which the tempera-

ture did not rise to 39°, such as for example in cases numbered 6, 39, and

48; these were fevers associated with malaria, hepatitis, etc.

Anorexia persists during the evolution of the disease, the tongue is

covered with a deep and brownish coating, the breath is foul. We
noticed only a few cases of nausea and vomiting was never seen. As a

rule there was constij)ation, liut no abdominal pain. Only two patients

suffering from malaria had an enlargement of the spleen and another with

a long career in the Tropics suffered from hepatitis and his chart was

modified by this fact. iSTone of the cases suffered disturbances in the

respiratory organs. No albumin was found in the urines which were

analyzed. In only one case did we have mild delirium, the temperature

at that time being 40°.4 C.

The majority of the patients were depressed and tired, but their ap-

pearance did not give the impression of a serious illness. The con-

valescence was always rapid.

It is important to state that there were no relapses in our epidemic.

In about ten cases we observed a slight desquamation on the arms,

mostly in places where there was already ]3rickly heat; but this also

appeared on men who did not contract dengue.

Many writers agree in saying that dengue is extremely benign. This

does not seem to be the rule in the Indo-Chinese epidemics and especially

not in Saigon where the death rate was 2.12 per cent. We had two fatal

cases, death being du.e in both instances to disturbances of the circula-

tion. A lesion of the myocardium was present in one; it was revealed

by the movements of the heart, which became at the same time weak

and accelerated, by the enlargement of the cardiac area on percussion,

and finally by the presence of embryocardia. A systolic murmur was

heard at the apex of the heart in the second case. Bulbar disturbances,

which affected the heart, also appeared at the same time.

DIAGNOSIS.

The differential diagnosis of dengue offers some difficulties; it may be

confounded with certain other diseases, so that the distinctions on which

we based our diagnosis are given below.

( 1 ) The temperature chart, the absence of liaematozoa, and the inefficacy of

quinine permit us to exclude malaria.

(2) The symptoms have no analogy with typhoid fever, moreover our numer-

ous serum reactions were negative.

(3) Influenza would have been accompanied by catarrh and respiratory

troubles.

(4) We have already given reasons for dismissing spirillum fever by a study

of the temperature charts, and it is also true that spirilla would have been

discovered in the blood.
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(5) Scarlet fever is accompanied by sore throat with glandular swelling,

continued fever, and an eruption, none of which symptoms was present in our

cases.

(6) Typhus fever, without eruption, might be confused with dengjie, but

only at the beginning of the illness. Later, the extreme prostration, high fever

lasting for 10 or 12 days, and the terminal crisis in no way resemble our disease.

Even now, after the latest discoveries which, though important, have
not revealed the cause of the disease and its specific lesions, the diagnosis

still is often difficult. Formerly the confusion was so great that dengue

was known by twenty-one different names in French and nineteen in

English.

The eruption is a great help in the diagnosis of dengue, but to always

expect this symptom may lead to many errors. Certain writers have

preferred to call an epidemic of dengue, influenza or malaria, rather

than admit that dengue exists without eraption. De Brun, on the

contrarjr, writes "the skin eruption is inconstant," and later "dengue

distinguishes itself (from scarlet fever and measles) by the contingency

of its eruption, which not only may not exist, but also presents the

greatest variability in its aspect and in its time of appearance." Cotho-

lendy states as follows : "Some medical men affirm that eruption some-

times fails," and Martialis adds, "the eruption is not always regular

and constant."

What are the relations between the different epidemics of dengue in

Indo-China? The epidemic of 1907 on the Manche was certainly related

to that of 1906, since three persons having had the first were immune

against the second, although the 1906 epidemic had its origin in Tonkin

and that of 1907 in Cochin-China, as we have already stated. Ei-uptions

were present in the first, but not in the second epidemic. Consequent^,

in Indo-China, dengue can exist either with or without eruption. The

inconstancy of the eruption, the relative malignancy, and the very diver-

gent susceptibility of Annamese and Europeans might be mentioned as

distinguishing the dengue of Indo-China from other known forms of

dengue. New experimental investigations will doubtless bring forward

facts which will emphasize these arguments or render them void.

TREATMENT.

(1) Medicinal.—Anorexia and coated tongue require laxatives. The

patient should then be given a light diet. In the iisual course of the

disease there is no other general indication for treatment. There are no

si^ecific remedies and the different symptoms should be treated by ordinary

medication. If tlie hyperpyrexia should become alarming, cold baths

should be given. Iced compresses relieve the headache. In malignant

forms, hj'podcrmic injections of caffein and cold baths are recommended.

(2) Prophylactic.—Preventive measures should be directed against
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mosquitoes. As in malaria and yellow fever, a patient is not himself

infectious, but it is necessary to protect him against the bites of

mosquitoes and to destroy these insects in the neighborhood.

The line of conduct particularly on a boat is clear. The patients

should be isolated and put in rooms protected by wire gauze or landed in

a place where contagious agents are lacking. The collections of water on

board, as well as the bilge water, should be drained, and the boat later

disinfected by means of Clayton gas. This will kill all vermin and

insects. A boat infected by dengue should be put in quarantine and

anchored far from the shore and from other boats. It is evident that a

disease with such a great epidemicity, and which may have a death rate

of 2.12 per cent warrants strict regulations. Although quarantine means

an economic loss, the disorganization and cessation of work in a com-

munity caused by even a slight epidemic of dengue is still more detri-

mental; moreover, as the incubation period of the disease is not more

than four days (Ashburn and Craig), quarantine need not be prolonged

over this time, after the boat is disinfected.

CONCLUSIONS.

(1) The dengue of the Manche is related to other forms of dengue in

Indo-China.

(2) It was distinguished by the absence of an eruption, a mortality of

2.12 per cent and the absolute immunity of the Annamese as compared

with the extreme susceptibility of the Europeans.

(3) Endemo-epidemic areas of dengue exist in Indo-China, the best

known and most important area being that of Saigon.

(4) The epidemic of the Manche again confirms the mosquito trans-

mission theory; therefore, prophylactic measures should be directed

against mosquitoes.
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ILLUSTRATION.

Plate t. Schematic longitudinal section of the dispatch boat Manche.
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FILTRATION EXPERIMENTS ON THE VIRUS OF CATTLE
PLAGUE WITH CHAMBERLAND FILTERS "F".^

By E. H. RuEDiGEE.

{From the Serum Section of the Biological Laboratory, Bureau of Science,

Manila, P. I.)

NicoUe and Adil-Bey ^ in the year 1902 reported that the artificial

peritoneal fluid (prepared by injecting a quantity of salt solution into

the peritoneal cavity of a bullock sick with cattle plague and collect-

ing the fluid about two hours later) frequently is infectious after it has

been passed through the Chamberland filter marked "F."

Yersin ^ repeated the experiments of JSTicolle and Adil-Bey and

verified their results.

In previous reports on this subject, I was not able to verify the results

obtained by the foregoing authors with the Chamberland filter "F." As

only a small number of filters had been iised, and those that were used

were chosen at random, I decided to repeat the experiments with selected

filters.

I selected four of the coarsest from a large number of Chamberland

filters marked "F," the permeability of which I tested by passing distilled

water through them. I designated these as b, c, d, and e. Filter b

delivered a liter of distilled water in four minutes; filter c in five

minutes; filter d in six minutes, and filter e delivered a liter in eight

minutes.

EXPEBIMENTAL.

A quantity of artificial peritoneal fluid (for which I am indebted to

Dr. Thomson of the Bureau of Agriculture) was divided into five parts,

a, h, c, d, and e. Part a remained unfiltered
;
part T) was passed through

filter b ; c through filter c ; d through filter d, and e was passed through

filter designated as e.

Five bullocks were inoculated.

Bullock No. 1 received 50 cubic centimeters of part a under the skin on the

6th day of January. On the ninth day of January the temperature rose rapidly

* Read at the 6th Annual Meeting of the Philippine Islands Medical Associa-

tion, February 11, 1909.

''Ann. Inst. Pasteur (1902), 16, 56.

^ Ihid (1904), 18, 429.
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to 40°. 7 C. Symptoms of cattle plague declared themselves and on the eleventh

the bullock was bled to death. (Chart No. 1.)

Bullock No. 2 was inoculated with 50 cubic centimeters of filtrate b. It

remained well. Fourteen days later it received an injection of 10 cubic centi-

meters of virulent blood from which it contracted cattle plague and was bled to

death. (Chart No. 2.)

Bvillock No. 3 received 50 cubic centimeters of filtrate c on the sixth day

of January and remained well. On the twentieth he was inoculated with 10

cubic centimeters of virulent blood; cattle plague soon made its appearance and

he was bled to death on the twenty-sixth. (Chart No. 3.)

Bullock No. 4 was inoculated with 50 cubic centimeters of part d and remained

well. Fourteen days later he received 10 cubic centimeters of virulent blood;

he contracted cattle plague and Avas bled to death on the sixth day after inoculation.

(Chart No. 4.)

Animal No. 5 remained well after a subcutaneous injection of 50 cubic centi-

meters of filtrate e on the sixth day of January. Ten cubic centimeters of

virulent blood were injected on the twentieth. On the twenty-sixth day of January

he was bled to death suffering from typical cattle plague. (Chart No. 5.)

CONCLUSION".

From the experiments previously reported and those recorded here it

is evident that even on carefully selecting the most porous of the

Chamberland filters marked "F" none have been found which allowed

the vims of cattle plague to pass.
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Cliart~ nunibeied 1 to 5;
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THE SUPPRESSION OF A CHOLERA EPIDEMIC IN MANILA.

By Allan McLaughlin."

The cholera epidemic of September, 1908, ^vas probably a continua-

tion of the outbreak which had its greatest intensity in January of the

same year.

There were 184 cases of cholera in Manila in January, 1908. In

February, 14 cases of cholera were registered, and in March 3 cases.

In April, cases resembling cholera clinically began to present themselves,

Avhich bacteriologically were negative. In May, one case bacteriologically

positive was reported on the 14th. One case of true cholera was found

on the 11th of June, and suspicious cases, resembling cholera clinically,

but negative bacteriologically, were found on the 3rd, 4th, 18th, 19th,

24th (2), 27th, 28th, and 29th. These cases resembled the true clinical

picture of cholera more closely from day to day. Some were fatal in a

iew hours, and the intestinal contents yielded a motile vibrio which

resembled the cholera vibrio, but did not respond to the agglutination

test.

These suspicious cases continued in July as follows

:

Date.
Cases of Bacterio-

suspected , logic
cholera. findings.

July 4 .

July 8 .

July 11

July 13

July 14

^ Read at the meeting of the Manila Medical Society, October 19, 1908.

" Passed assistant surgeon. Public Health and Marine-Hospital Service, Acting

Director of Health for the Philippine Islands.
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Oil July 16 a case of typical cholera was found and thereafter cases

appeared in July as follows

:

Date.

July 21

July 22

July 26

July 28

July 29

July 30

July 31

Number
of cases.

Bacteriologic
findings.

True cholera.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

In August, cases of cholera, bacteriologically confirmed, were as

follows

:

Date.
Number
of cases.

Date.
Number
of cases.

August 1 2

1

2

1

4

1

2

2

2

3

1

1

August 20 1

1

3

4

2

3

6

1

2

5

n

August 2 ___. August 21 -__

August 3 August 23

August 5 August 24

August 6 _._ August 25 —
August 7 _- - August 26 -

Augusts August 27

August 9 _ August 28

August 10 August 29

August 13 August 30 _ .

August 17 August 31

August 19

September, 1908. These cases need only to be seen at the bedside or

at autopsy to recognize the possibility that they may be cases of cholera

in which the vibrio has lost some of its properties, including its ag-

glutinability with high dilutions of anticholera serum.

Kolle/ in a series of vibrios taken from cases in Egypt, which clinically were

cholera, found only a few vibrios which did not agglutinate with anticholera

serum. Kolle's conclusion was that these eases were cholera, but that the cholera

organism was not isolated because of faulty technique. His contention is

that other vibrios are sometimes found in the human intestine; these, in the

enriching fluid, grow more vigorously than the cholera vibrios, and .so the

investigator may easily fail to isolate the cholera organisms. This seems unlikely

to occur in any considerable nurfber of ca.ses, especially if the transfer to the

hard media is made directly from the stool, or after a very short time of

growth in the peptone solution.

In September, from the 1st up to the 9th, there was an average of

about three cases daily. On the 10th the cases reached seven, on the

11th nine, and on the l"2th seventeen. The course of the disease is well

' Zlchr. f. Hi/g. k. Infectionskrankh. (1903), 44, 1.
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defined on the chart showing the cases from September 1 to October 12,

1908.

Date.
Number
of cases.

Date.
Number
of cases.

September 1 3

1

6

4

4

4

5

3

7

9

17

11

10

16

37

September 17 25

24

43

60

55

38

45

40

44

37

14

18

13

11

September 2 — ._ September 18__

September 4 ... September 19

September 5 September 20

September 6. September 21

September 7 „ September 22

September 8

September 9

September 23

September 24.

September 10 September 25

September 11 September 26

September 12 September 27

September 13 September 28

September 14 September 29

September 15.. ... September 30 .

September 16

Date.
Number
of cases.

Date.
Number
of eases.

October 1 12

10

5

9

11

6

October 7 .. . 8

13

8

6

3

4

October 2 October 8—
October 3 October 9

October 4 October 10

October 5 October 11

October 6 October 12

The high-water mark of the epidemic was reached on September 20,

when 60 cases were reported in twenty-four hours.

When the number of cases reached 9, on September 11, I recognized

the probability of an epidemic, and took personal charge of the opera-

tions. Upon September 12 the number reached 17, 12 being in the

Meisic district. Upon investigating this district, I found that in 18

cholera houses—that is, houses in which cases of cholera had occurred

—

the closet was in a filthy condition in every instance. These houses had

the following combination : Filthy closets, rats, flies, cockroaches, and

other insects, and a kitchen immediately adjoining the closet. With this

condition, all that is necessary is the presence of the bacilli carrier, who,

by using the closet, will furnish the infective material.

Two additional disinfecting squads were put to work immediately for

the exclusive duty of disinfecting closets, and on the 13th the cases

dropped to 11, and on the 14th to 10. On the 15th sixteen cases oc-

curred, and 105 additional men were employed. This force was in-

creased as rapidly as possible without causing confusion and disorganiza-

tion, and by September 22 the complete organization of 500 men was

working smoothly. This force was increased by the 25th to 600 men.
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OUGANIZATIO^r.

The property division of the Bureau of Health purchased all supplies

and equipment, with a very slight increase of personnel. The statistical

division of the same Bureau took care of the records and statistics. The

clerical division handled all financial transactions and current business.

The department of sanitation and transportation of the city of Manila

furnished ambulances, tank wagons, carretelas, carromatas, and horses.

The boundaries of the health districts already existing were left un-

changed, the city being divided as follows

:

Station "J", Intramuros, including Malate and Ermita.

Station "L", Paco, including Santa Ana, Pandacan, etc.

Station "A", Meisic, including Binondo, Quiapo, and Santa Cruz.

Station "C", Tondo.

Station "I", Sampaloc.

The office force of each station was not increased, but the field force

was enormously augmented.

The organization of the field force in each district was as follows

:

STATION "a", meisic DISTRICT.

1 medical inspector, in charge of district.

3 municipal physicians, assistants to medical officer in charge.

1 sanitary inspector, in charge of all the men.

1 sanitary inspector, for inspection of disinfecting gangs and quarantines.

12 American foremen, each in charge of a lime squad.

124 Filipino lime throwers.

2 American foremen, each in charge of a disinfecting tank wagon and 6 men.

12 Filipinos, 6 for each disinfecting wagon.

1 chemical fire engine and crew.

1 disinfecting carretela, with crew of 5 men, disinfectants, and hand pumps ; for

room disinfection of cholera infected houses.

Total personnel of station.

4 medical officers.

2 sanitary inspectors.

14 foremen.

136 Filipino laborers.

5 Filipino disinfectors.

Total, 161.

TONDO DISTRICT.

1 medical inspector, in charge of district.

2 municipal physicians, assistants to medical inspector.

1 sanitary inspector, in charge of all the men.

3 American foremen, in charge of lime squad.

I American in charge of disinfection of wells and pools.

64 Filipino lime throwers.

3 foremen, each in charge of large disinfecting tank and 6 men.

1 foreman, in charge of small tank wagon and 4 men.

22 Filipinos, on disinfecting wagons.

1 chemical fire engine and crew.

1 disinfecting carretela with 5 men.
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Total personnel of station.

3 medical oflScers.

1 sanitary inspector.

8 foremen.

86 Filipino laborers.

5 disinfeetors.

Total, 103.

STATION J , INTRAMUROS.

1 medical inspector, in charge of district.

1 municipal physician, assistant to medical inspector.

1 sanitary inspector, in direct charge of all the men.

1 sanitary inspector, in charge of disinfecting crews.

1 disinfecting carretela, crew of 5 men. Day duty.

1 disinfecting carretela, crew of 5 men. Night duty.

6 American foremen, in charge of lime squads.

100 Filipino lime throwers.

3 American foremen, each in charge of disinfecting tank wagon.

17 Filipinos, disinfecting tank wagons.

1 chemical fire engine and crew.

Total personnel of station.

2 medical officers.

2 sanitary inspectors.

9 foremen.

117 Filipino laborers.

10 disinfeetors.

Total, 140.

SAMPALOC DISTRICT.

1 medical inspector, in charge of district.

1 municipal physician, assistant to medical inspector.

1 sanitary inspector, in charge of all the men.

4 American foremen, in charge of lime squads; 2.5 men each.

100 Filipino lime throwers.

2 American foremen, each in charge of tank wagon and 6 men.

12 Filipinos, 6 on each tank wagon.

1 chemical fire engine and crew.

1 disinfecting carretela with crew of 5 men.

Total personnel of station.

2 medical officers.

1 sanitary inspector.

6 American foremen.

112 Filipino laborers.

5 disinfeetors.

Total, 126.

STATION L , PACO DISTRICT.

1 medical inspector, in charge of district.

1 sanitary inspector, in charge of all the men.

1 municipal physician, assistant to medical inspector.

1 foreman, in charge of tank wagon and 6 men.

6 Filipinos on tank wagons.

3 foremen, in charge of lime squads.

52 Filipino lime throwers.

1 disinfecting carretela, with crew of 5 men.
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Total personnel of station.

2 medical oflScers.

1 sanitarj' inspector.

4 foremen.

58 Filipino laborers.

5 (lisinfectors.

Total, 70.

Total personnel, all stafionsJ'

Station.
Medical
officers.

Sanitary
inspec-
tors.

Foremen. Laborers.
Disin-
fectors.

Total.

"A", Meisic 4

2

2

2

2

1

1

1

14

8

6

9

•4

136

86

112

117

58

5

5

10

ft

161

103

126

140

70

"C", Tondo i

"I", Sampaloc

".)", Intramuros

"L",Paco

Total 13 7
j

41 509 30 600

Lime squads varied in size according to the district. In open, or

sjjarsely settled districts, one foreman could properly supeiTise from 15

to 25 men. In a district like Meisic, where the houses are crowded

together, a foreman could not properly supervise more than 12 men.

One mechanic was assigned to the duty of keeping the disinfection

wagons, pumps, and hose in good condition. He traveled from wagon

to M^agon with tools, thus avoiding sending the wagon in for repairs,

which were often trivial and could be made in a few minutes on the

spot.

The amount of disinfectants employed was enormous, about 150,000

pounds of lime per day, and about 700 gallons of carbolic acid daily were

used, or its equivalent in creoline, tricresol, or formalin. There was

some difficulty in securing enough disinfectants to satisfy this enormous

demand. The entire stock of carbolic acid, formalin, and tricresol, in

the Philippine Islands, was used before the end of September. Four

thousand gallons of Jeyes' fluid (a creolin preparation) was secured

from Hongkong and Japan in time to prevent the wagons lying idle.

Four of the 11 tank wagons might have lost two days because of a

lack of disinfectants, but Dr. Eaymond F. Bacon, of the Bureau of

Science, suggested that salt water be electrolyzed, forming a disinfecting

fluid, which, according to laboratory tests, would kill cholera bacilli

promptly. The offer of the Bureau of Science to electrolyze the solution

was accepted, and for two days, four of the wagons used this fluid.

In a short time all the lime in Manila and the vicinity was exhausted

and the entire daily output of the kilns in the Island of Luzon was taken.

^ Tliis doesi not include police for house-to-house inspection, nor some 300

men of the city street cleaning force, wlio have been assisting in draining the

worst places in the barrios, nor the Constabularj^ for quarantine guards.
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The lack of lime sometimes caiised the cessation of lime disinfection at

3 or 4 o'clock in the afternoon, but lime squads were equipped with

shovels, hoes, rakes, brooms, or other instruments, for cleaning houses

and grounds, and their spare time was utilized in digging ditches, and

cleaning up the yards of premises.

Infected districts were subdivided into subdistricts ; maps were made

of these subdistricts, and the foreman in charge of a disinfecting wagon

or lime squad was furnished with a map of his subdistrict. For example,

Meisic was subdivided into 20 subdistricts, and Tondo into 14.

The ordinary chemical fire engine makes an excellent disinfecting

apparatus. The 80-gallon tanks are charged by carbon dioxide produced

from bicarbonate of soda and sulphuric acid; to make an efficient dis-

infecting solution it is only necessarji- to add carbolic acid, creoline, or

some other disinfectant to this solution. The ordinary street-sprinkling

wagon is convertible into an excellent disinfecting apparatus. All that

is necessarjr is to install an ordinary pressure pump and several hundred

feet of hose, put in the disinfectant, and fill the tank from the street

hydrant. We used eleven of these wagons and four chemical engines,

and they were all effective. The tank wagon possessed the advantage

of being cheaper, as the cost of soda and sulphuric acid for charging the

chemical engine is not inconsiderable. In Manila the cost was offset

by receiving the services of the chemical-engine crew free of charge.

Several kinds of disinfectants were used in the tank wagons. Crystal-

line carbolic acid does not mix readily with water in excess of the amount

dissolved, and requires careful handling in using it on a large scale.

Formalin is good, but causes a great deal of complaint from the people

because of its irritating properties. Crude carbolic acid, in our ex-

perience, did not mix Avell, and both kinds of carbolic acid, because of

irregular distribution of the undissolved portion in the solution, gave

rise to minor accidents, such as burning of the hands and feet of the

laborers, and the killing of dogs and chickens. The most satisfactory

disinfectant was Jeyes' fluid, a creoline preparation which we secured

from Hongkong. It is nearly "foolproof" and is very effective. It mixes

perfectly with water, forming a milky solution of uniform strength. It

does not burn the hands or feet of the laborers or children about the

house, and no ill effecis upon animals or chickens were noticed.

The simplest and most effective way to use lime is with a bucket and

a ladle. The lime gang of from 15 to 25 men was handled by one white

foreman and one native capataz. Each gang was followed by a cart with

lime. Each native lime thrower carried a bucket and scoop or ladle.

After a little patient instruction, the natives learned to use the lime to

the best advantage, to place it where it was needed, and to avoid the

spots where it was unnecessary. Their instinictions were definite and

included liming all closets and places where faecal matter existed or was

likely to be deposited.
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Each chemical engine was handled b)' its own crew in charge of a

lieutenant of the fire department.

Each tank wagon was in charge of an American foreman, wlio directed

the disinfection and was responsible for the thoroughness of the work

and for the conduct of the six natives who manned the pump and hose.

In giving foremen their instructions, great stress was laid upon the

necessity of displaying courtesy at all times. They were instnicted to

take part in no argument with householders or others, and to do their

work Avith consideration for the feelings of the people, but none the less

thoroughly. If actual obstructions were encountered, they were to notify

the central office at once. The result of these instructions was that

during the whole campaign the valid complaints were less than a dozen.

All complaints were promptly investigated by the Acting Director of

Health, and if found to be valid, the foreman in charge was dismissed.

Only one case of actual obstruction was encountered; this man refused

to peraait the disinfectors to enter; he was arrested, fined fifty pesos

Philippine currency, (twenty-five dollars United States currency) and

no further trouble occurred.

The organization was mobile, and concentration of disinfecting wagons

from Paco, Intramuros, and Sampaloc, as a reenforcement of Meisic and

Tondo, was efi^ected when necessary, with good results.

The general plan of campaign was as follows

:

House-to-house inspection by police to discover promptly cases of cholera.

Constabulary guard upon house and inmates to prevent ingress or egress until

removal of tlie patient and disinfection of the house.

Examination of the stools of cholei'a contacts to find bacilli carriers, the

bacilli carriers being sent to San Lazaro Hospital for treatment.

Daily disinfection of all insanitary closets with lime, and disinfection of

ground surfaces known to be, or suspected of being, soiled with faecal matter.

An attempt was made to disinfect daily all closets in the strong

material districts, which were not flush closets or which were not kept

clean. In the light material districts, the effort to disinfect the dejecta

of the entire population necessitated the disinfection of entire districts.

It was necessary to disinfect practically the wliole ground area. When
one considers the enormous area to be covered daily in Tondo, Sampaloc,

Malate, and Paco, with their outlying barrios, and the fact that there

are over 5,000 insanitary closets in the Meisic district alone, the magnitude

of this work may be imagined.

Two general methods of disinfecting were employed— (1) the spread-

ing of lime, and (2) disinfection with water wagons, hose and pump, or by

chemical engines, containing carbolic acid, creoline, formalin, or other

disinfecting material.

Lime was efl^ective in conjunction with drainage in the low-lying,

swampy, nipa districts and also for disinfecting the bad closets in the

strong material districts. The tank wagons and cliemical engines were
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used for general disinfection of lower floors, out-houses, patios, stables,

and closets in both strong and light material districts.

Two factors, more than any others, make difBcult the suppression of

cholera in Manila— (1) the existence of bacilli carriers and bad closet

facilities or none at all; (2) failure to find cases in the early stages of

the disease.

The presence of bacilli carriers makes necessary the safe disposal or dis-

infection of the dejecta of the entire population.

The exjDerience of the writer in the recent epidemic points to the fact

that the most important role in the transmission of cholera is played by the

bacilli carrier.

If a bacilli carrier is a person of cleanly habits, and if he is in posses-

sion and makes use of proper closet facilities, he is practically harmless.

But on the other hand, a bacilli carrier of filthy habits, who has no closet

facilities, or refuses to avail himself of the public closets furnished him,

is the greatest menace to the public health which can possibly exist, so far

as cholera is concerned. The demonstration of the fact that over 7 per

cent of apparently healthy individuals in the Meisic and Tondo districts

were bacilli carriers, cou.pled with the insanitary closets of Meisic dis-

trict and the absence of or failure to use public closets in the nipa districts,

will go far toward explaining the dissemination of cholera in Manila this

year.

Every effort was made to discover promptly light cases of the disease

and bacilli carriers. When a case of cholera was found, the house was

quarantined until the removal of the patient and until the disinfection

had been completed. The stools of the other inmates were taken for the

purpose of discovering bacilli carriers. These, if found, were sent to

the San Lazaro Hospital and there detained until the vibrios disappeared

from their stools. A house-to-house inspection was made of a large area,

having the infected house for a center. This was done daily for five

days.

The following tables show the number of apparently healthy persons

examined by the Biological Laboratory of the Bureau of Science for

cholera bacilli, and laow many were really carrying the bacilli

:

Bilibid Prison.

Number of persons examined 264

Number found positive 17

Percentage found positive G.44

City of Manila (exclusive of all hospitals and Bilibid Prison).

Number of persons examined 37(5

Number found positive 27

Number found negative but containing vibrios other

than cholera 46

Percentage found positive 7.18

Percentage found negative but containing other vib-

rios than cholera 12.23
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Even with perfect, daily disinfection of closets and places soiled with

fagcal matter, all chance of infection from bacilli carriers is not cut off,

because a bacilli carrier with his soiled fingers may infect the food or

drink of other persons.

The prohibition of certain native foods, fruits, and vegetables was

necessary, not only because these substances were often infected or

dangerous of themselves, but they were also the substances carelessly

handled by dirty people of dirty habits, many of whom were undoubtedly

bacilli carriers, and they were the substances which were eaten without

sterilization by boiling or cooking, after such handling.

It has been demonstrated this year that the perennial outbreaks of

cholera in Bilibid Prison are probably due to bacilli carriers. Upon the

appearance of cholera in Bilibid Prison this year, the writer gave orders

that stools of those who had anything to do with the preparation or

handling of food or drink be taken to be examined for cholera. Two
hundred and sixty-four samples were taken and of this number of ap-

parently healthy persons, 17 were found to be carrying the cholera

organisms in their intestines. To find out and isolate all the other bacilli

carriers would have involved an amount of work in stool examinations

alone which would have been impossible for the already overtaxed bac-

teriologists of the Biological Laboratory.

Kesults were obtained by an order from the writer to compel washing

of the hands in disinfecting solution after stool and before eating. This

order was enforced and cases ceased to appear, although there were

doubtless many bacilli carriers in the 3,000 prisoners whose stools had

not been examined.

THE SPREAD OP THE INEECTIOISr.

The practice of taking stools had to be discontinued when the cases

increased to such an extent that it was no longer possible to do so. For

the .same reason, the house-to-house inspection areas had to be supplanted

by general house-to-house inspection of the whole city when the number

of infected houses—that is, houses in which cholera had appeared within

five days—reached 200.

Failure to find cases of cholera early makes the suppression of the

disease difficult. Cases, even with the house-to-house inspection, are

sick from two to twenty-four hours before discovery. Upon discovery,

a quarantine guard is placed upon the house and inmates, and from this

point that particular focus is adequately cared for, but, in the hours

before discovery other individuals probably have been infected.

When a Filipino falls ill, all the neighbors will, either through interest

or curiosity, crowd into the house. Upon discovery, or upon decision of

the householder or doctor, to report the case, these people promptly

scatter, go to their meals without washing their infected hands, eat their

rice with these same infected hands, and even carry with them from the
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infected houses, mats, articles of clothing, food, and drink, to save them

from the all-destroying disinfectors. Our disinfectors try to trace out

these other houses where clothing, etc., has been carried, but this is very

diificult and often impossible.

To illustrate the spread of the infection in this way, the course of the

disease in the Meisic district may be taken as an example. It will be

observed that every four days there is a sudden increase in the number

of cases. These are the persons infected from the cases of four days

previously. It does not mean an incubation of four days, for these cases

when found have already been sick for some time, but it would indicate

an incubation of from two to three days.

Counting a house where cholera had been found within five days as

a focus, on September 23 there were 241 infected foci in the city of

Manila, well scattered, as is shown by the following table

:

Number
District. infected foci.

Meisic 66

Tondo 59

Sampaloc 41

Intramuros 54

Paco ' 21

Total 241

With the organization and the emplojrment of the measures outlined

above, in twelve days, the number of cases was reduced from 60, the

maximum number in one day (September 20), to 5 cases on October 3.

A few cases occurred daily throughout October, and these, in nearly

every instance, came from well-known cholera areas, districts in which

cholera persists after its eradication from the more cleanly and sanitary

portions of the city.

For example, of the last 75 cases in October, 33.3 per cent occurred in the

district bounded by Calles Bilibid and Paz on the south, Calle Magdalena and

San Lazaro Estero on the west, the railroad on the north, and Calle Felix

Huertas on the east. This district has no surface drainage, the interiors are

lower than the street gutters of Calle Cervantes, and the majority of the houses,

during a great part of the year, stand over collections of filthy water, slime,

and muck. This office demonstrated to the city authorities the feasibility of

draining this area by ditches and the drainage work is now in progress.

Nine per cent occurred in a triangle formed by Calle Azcarraga on one side,

Tondo beach on the second side, and Calle Ylaya and Calle Quesada on the third,

one of the best examples of the illegal perpetuation of the nipa hut in the

strong material district.

Eight per cent occurred on the upper end of Calle Lemery and its continuation

Gagabangin, where drainage problems also remain to be solved.

Nine per cent occurred in a small section of the Meisic district, bounded by

Calles Aceiteros, Santo Cristo, San Nicolas, and Madrid. This district contains

the filthiest and most insanitary closets in the city of Manila.

Four per cent occurred in the barrio of Balicbalic ; other cases occurred in

Paloniar, in Calle Antonio Rivera, in Bancusay, and in other barrios. The
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other 20 cases were scattered and widely separated; 3 in Paco, 5 in Meisic, 5 in

Sanipaloe, 1 in Ermita, 1 oft' the Malecon Drive, 1 in Malate, and 3 in Tondo;

less than 10 per cent were found in the strong material district, and most of these

could be traced to one of the above-mentioned plague spots.

Cholera is the same disease, whether encountered in Germany, Russia,

Italy, Eg3'pt, India, or the Philippines, but the measures taken to prevent

its spread and to suppress the infection depend upon the geographical

location of the epidemic. To suppress a cholera epidemic in a country

like Germany, for example, is a comparatively simple proposition; while

in the Philippines its suppression is complicated by existing conditions

peculiar to these Islands.

Pour things are of prime importance for the suppression of cholera:

(1) A good water supply for all the people; (2) safe disposal of the

dejecta of the entire population; (3) prompt discovery of cholera cases,

suspects, or bacilli caiTiers, with immediate isolation and disinfection,

and (4) habits of cleanliness.

If the water supply is free from cliolera and can be kept so, then the

spread of the epidemic depends upon the improperly cared for stools of

the persons carrying the spirilla of cholera. Flies, cock-roaches, and

other insects or animals having access to such stools carry the infection

to food or drink. There is infection from persons who do not wash their

hands and whose soiled fingers carry the infection to food or drink.

There is also direct infection from actual cases of cholera.

WATER.

Manila city water has been examined daily by the Biological Laboratory

of the Bureau of Science and the cholera bacilli have not been found

therein. However, with the appearance of cholera in San Mateo and

Mariquina, it was deemed prudent to place a military guard to prevent

possible pollution of the river.

The new water supply, taken from higher up the gorge, will be practi-

cally safe from contamination by human excrement.

The great trouble with the Manila water supply is that it does not

reach all the people. Some barrios are at a great distance from the

nearest hydrants, and the people must carry, or pay for carrying, a long

distance. As a result, they use the water from shallow wells, ponds,

esteros, or other questionable sources, for washing clothes, kitchen uten-

sils, and also in many instances for drinking purposes.

It was deemed necessary to close all wells, except a few in the more

distant barrios, which were treated with permanganate of potash. Besides

closing wells, wherever possible, all stagnant places were drained by

digging ditches and certain small, infected esteros were patrolled by the

Constabulary to prevent the people using the water.
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DISPOSAL OF HUMAN EXCEETA.

The new sewer sj^stem is another sanitary improvement anxiously

awaited. The existence in the Meisic district of thousands of tight vaults

and filthy closets is responsible in a great measure for the spread of

cholera in that district and the difficulty experienced in eradicating the

disease. These filthy closets and tight vaults can be replaced by modern

flush closets connected with the new sewer system. In the newer residence

districts, septic vaults and absorbing basins are used as receivers of sewage

from modern flush closets. It will be an improvement when all vaults,

however satisfactory in construction, are no longer necessary, because of

the installation of the new system.

In the nipa districts, the people depend upon the sparsely scattered

public closets or have no closet facilities whatever. In the latter instance,

the fascal matter is deposited in the most convenient place ; in the long

grass, in pools or gutters, or under the house. The family pig takes

care of a considerable quantity of human excreta and garbage. There are

large barrios within the limits of the city of Manila where the only

way of entrance is a path too narrow to permit a wagon to enter. These,

of course, have no garbage collection or closet facilities.

Habits of cleanliness are best secured by a campaign of popular educa-

tion. Excluding the water supply and the disposal of faeces, the other

factors in spreading infection can be nullified by the inculcation of

cleanly habits. It the bacilli carrier washed his hands often enough and

at the proper times he would not transfer infection from his dirty fingers

to the food or drink of others. If the kindly, native neighbors who

assist those sick with cholera, and who disappear before the arrival of the

health officers, can be taught the necessity of washing their hands before

eating or handling food, many more cases will be prevented.

The Bureau of Health has printed cholera circulars in Spanish, Eng-

lish, and all the native dialects, telling how to preserve one's self and

others against the infection of cholera. This campaign is best conducted

in the schoolroom and from the pulpit. The Bureau of Education and

the Eoman Catholic Church have cooperated in an attempt to spread the

knowledge and advice contained in the cholera circulars among the people.

Efforts along this line have met with success, but it requires a long time

completely to change the habits of a people and it will probably require

another generation to complete tlie work.

MEASURES LOOKING TO THE PREVENTION OF FUTURE EPIDEMICS.

The writer has made, in his report to the honorable the Secretary of

the Interior the following recommendation, calculated to prevent the

recurrence of cholera in epidemic form in Manila. The difficulties which

attend the carrying out of these projects are recognized as well-nigh
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insuperable, but they are not impossible ideals, and an attempt to realize

these ideals should be the policy of the bureau.

The Manila city water supply must be extended to every part of the city

and placed within easy reach of everyone.

Tanks and reservoirs must be so constructed as to preclude the possibility

of contamination.

Esteros must be controlled and confined to definite beds either by adequate

walls or by dredging, so that any overflow land will be drained by tides.

The filling in of low places which can not be drained to the proper height

above the curb is essential.

Public closets must be established in all barrios, so that every inhabitant of

the city of Manila will have closet facilities at his disposal. It is advisable

to have more closets even if of less seating capacity; six closets of six pails

each will be of more value than three of twelve pails each, for the reason that

the native has a shorter distance to travel. Also, the cutting of alleys through

the back yards will facilitate his journey to the closet.

Before permitting land to be used for building purposes within the city

limits, the land should be subdivided by streets and alleys upon a definite plan.

The indiscriminate building of nipa huts upon the interior of a block without

order or regard for necessary intervening spaces, should not be permitted.

Streets and alleys should be cut through already existing collections of nipa

huts, and, when necessary, houses removed to permit proper spacing. Streets

must be opened into barrios within the city limits which are now isolated and

have no wagon road entering them to permit the collection of garbage and refuse.

A sufficient force of sanitary police to enforce the use and sanitary mainte-

nance of closets is necessary.

All wells must be filled in.

More stringent measures to compel the prompt reporting of suspicious cases,

with severe penalties for infractions of this ordinance should be adopted.

Stricter enforcement of the building code in the erection of new buildings

is necessary.

Nipa huts in the strong material districts must go, and repair to old nipa

houses, which perpetuate this problem, must be prevented. These nipa districts

exist by sufferance within the strong material districts, dilapidated huts are

crowded together in the most insanitary manner, where there are excellent public

closets, patronized only by a select few. The majority still find it easier to

deposit or throw their dejecta upon the swampy ground. These districts are the

natural home of cholera, and from there the people who are trying to live decently

are infected by means of muchachos, cooks, or cocheros, who spend their spare

time in these plague spots.

A proper system of surface drainage for every part of the city of Manila is

essential, where such drainage is lacking, but especially for ( 1 ) the San Lazaro

Estate and that portion of the city from the San Lazaro Estate to the railroad

crossing on both sides of Calle Cervantes, (2) Santa Monica, (3) Antonio, Rivera,

( 4 ) Palomar and Magdalena interior, ( 5 ) that portion of Tondo north of Moriones

and west of Estero de la Reina, and (6) Malate district, bounded by Herran,

Wright, San Andres, and Nueva.

For the "Discussion" of Dr. McLaughlin's article see under "Editorial,"

p. 59.
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EDITORIAL.

DISCUSSION OF DR. MCLAUGHLIN'S PAPER ON "THE SUP-

PRESSION OF A CHOLERA EPIDEMIC IN MANILA."^

Dr. N. M. Saleehy, superintendent of the University Hospital, Manila:

I would like to ask Doctor McLaughlin for his opinion as to whether or

not at the time of this outbreak cholera was endemic in Manila, or if it

was brought from the provinces? Did the first case come from Panga-

sinan? I believe it to be of the greatest importance to Manila at the

present time, for the Manila Medical Society at least to espress an

opinion. Did this present epidemic of cholera come from the provinces

or from endemic cases in Manila? I would like to hear some discussion

on this point.

Dr. Allan J. McLaughlin, Acting Director of the Bureau of Health

for the Philippine Islands: Doctor Saleeby's question is a very difficult

one to answer and it will require a great deal of study. I am not

prepared to answer it at the present time. If the suspicious cases during

January were connected with the epidemic of September it was not

necessary to have it brought down the railroad. There was undoubtedly

much reenforcement from neighboring provinces, cases being brought in

repeatedly, but Avhetlier or not this explains all the cases it is difficult to

say. We were unable to trace the first cases in July to the provinces.

In reply to the question as to the condition of the provinces now,

Pangasinan, Tarlac, and Pampanga are clean; Bulacan shows from one

to four cases per day in the whole province; in Eizal cases occur every

few days, and there are very few cases in Cavite. There is not much
cholera at the present time excepting around Manila.

Colonel Van R. Hoff, chief surgeon of the Division of the Philippines,

United States Army: I would like to ask Doctor McLaughlin how many
of the cases, reported as suspicious, turn out actually to be cases of

cholera? The reason the question comes to my mind is (in studying as

I do the daily reports of the Bureau of Health) that you have reported

so many cases of suspected cholera. If any cases are reported as

suspected cholera and later prove to be actual cases, how are they

included in the report?

Doctor McLaughlin: We have no exact figaires on that point, but I

remember six cases in one day that were reported as suspicious and all

six were later discharged as not cholera. I think the majority turn out

not to be cholera, but I have no complete statistics. Cases which are

' Held at the meeting of the Manila Medical Society, October 19, 1908.
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reported as suspicious and later prove to be cholera are included in the

report as cholera cases, and those in which the diagnosis eventually is

negative are reported as not cholera.

Dr. Richard P. Strong, chief of the Biological Laboratory, Bureau of

Science; professor of tropical medicine, Philippine Medical School: A
great deal has been said before the society about the examination of

suspected cases of cholera which have occurred before the beginning of

the actual epidemics in Manila and in which the bacteriologic examination

for cholera has been negative. I think we have lost sight of the fact

that we have in Manila an endemic disease known as cholera nostras.

I have observed cases of this disease with more or less frequency in the

Islands for the past ten years. There have been one or two outbreaks

of this malady in the Army and cases are met with from time to time

in the natives every year. This disease is well known in other portions

of the world, for example in Europe and the United States. It obviously

has nothing to do with Asiatic cholera, although its symptoms may some-

times closely resemble those of true cholera. I performed autopsies on a

number of cases of cholera nostras in 1900 in Manila, when Doctors

Flexner and Barker of the Johns Hopkins University were out here. At
that time we searched very carefully for Asiatic cholera, but we never

found cases of this disease. Some of the patients died at the old First

Eeserve Hospital and were carefully examined bacteriologically. Prom
the intestines of some of these proteus bacilli were isolated. I think the

cases that the Bureau of Health reports as suspected cholera from time

to time, when Asiatic cholera is not present in Manila, are frequently

those of cholera nostras or of ptomaine poisoning. Obviously, in these

instances we can not find the organism of Asiatic cholera, it is not present,

and the disease has an entirely different etiology.

The successful bacteriological diagnosis of Asiatic cholera depends upon

the number of cholera organisms in the stool at the time of the examina-

tion and the care with which the bacteriological examination is performed.

Occasionally, after a patient has been in the hospital for from forty-eight

to seventy-two hours it may be impossible to make a bacteriologic diag-

nosis of cholera from the examination of the dejecta, for the reason that

such patients may have been sick for several days before they entered the

hospital and the cholera organisms frequently disappear almost entirely

from the stool by the fifth or sixth day from the onset of the disease.

If the case has succumbed to some late complication of the disease, or

the autopsy was not performed imtil forty-eight hours or a few days after

death, it may also be impossible to make a bacteriologic diagnosis of

cholera. However, all this has nothing to do with the diagnosis during

the acute symptoms of the disease, nor does it depend upon a change of

morphology in the organism, or upon a change in its serum reactions, or

upon the changes it produces in culture media ; it simply depends upon the
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fact that the cholera organism is either not present or no longer present

in sufficient numbers for us to be able to find it. I think it is a reflection

upon the bacteriologist to say that he is not able to make a bacteriologic

diagnosis of a case of cholera in which the examination is'made within a

short period of time after the onset of the symptoms. The methods

employed in the laboratory are very satisfactory and definite for the

bacteriologic diagnosis of cholera. We do not rely alone on the morphol-

ogy of the organism, for its identification, as one might suppose from

some of the remarks that have been made here, but we consider in addi-

tion its agglutinative and bacteriolytic reactions and to a certain extent

its general biologic properties in culture media and its pathogenic prop-

erties. By all these means taken together we are able to make just as

definite a bacteriologic diagnosis of Asiatic cholera as we are of typhoid

fever or plague. During the past year Dr. Marshall has tried in the

laboratory with definite strains of the cholera spirillum to produce a

change in the organisms so that they would not agglutinate with a cholera

serum, but he has not succeeded in accomplishing this, nor has anyone

else done so. The fact that one or two atypical organisms ("El Tor"

strains) which resemble the true cholera spirillum in all respects except in

the production of hsematoxins and which give the characteristic serum

reactions with cholera serum, have been reported, does not serve to inter-

fere with the bacteriologic diagnosis of cholera from a practical stand-

point. I feel that we may have great confidence in being able to make

bacteriologic diagnoses, providing the cases are seen early enough in the

disease and that the examination is performed with sufficient care. A
good deal has been said here about the cholera organism changing its

morphology, biological properties, and serum reactions so that we were

not able to recognize it in the laboratory, but I feel confident that we are

still able to diagnose the cholera organism without difficulty for all

practical purposes.

Dr. Van R. Hoff: I understand that you mean unless you do find the

organism it is not cholera?

Dr. E. P. Strong: I do not mean that it is always not cholera if we do

not find the organism in a specimen which had not been sent us until

say forty-eight or seventy-two hours after the subsidence of all symptoms

of the disease, or if the specimen is not delivered to us for several days,

or if the autopsy is not performed until several days after death, or if the

case has died of some late complication of cholera; but if we get the

specimen in time we can find the organism if it is there. The idea has

been expressed that before the actual epidemic or toward its close, the

organism changes its morphology and its biologic properties to such a

degree that we are not able to make a definite, bacteriologic diagnosis.

There is no evidence whatever to support this theory, so far it is entirely

theoretical.
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Dr. Van R. Hoff : i think I heard a gentleman say the other day that

the epidemic was losing its virulence as the vibrio was taking atypical

forms ?

Dr. R. P. Strong: Avirnlent strains of the cholera organism some-

times undergo a change in morphology in laboratory artificial media. The
spirillum isolated by Pfeiffer in 1894 which has been grown in various

laboratories for about 14 years, usually no longer shows the typical comma
form, but after frequent passages of this strain through guinea pigs its

morphology becomes more typical of cholera. This organism, however,

gives the typical serum reactions with cholera serum. By morphology

alone, as I have stated, we do not attempt to identify an organism. We
would not attempt to identify the plague or the typhoid fever bacillus by

its morphology alone. It is by the combination of all the reactions that

we identify bacteria and particularly by the serum I'eactions which are

most specific of all.

Dean C. Worcester, Secretary of the Interior of the Philippine Com-
mission, Manila: You have spoken of the disease kno^vn as cholera nos-

tras. Wliat is this disease caused by?

Dr. R. P. Strong: Many observers believe that the etiology of the dis-

ease is still obscure. Some cases have been thought to be due to meat

poisoning, to septicine poisoning, or to intestinal infections with certain

of the proteus bacilli or with Bacillus Botulinus. In 1900, when Doctors

Flexner and Barker were in Manila, several cases died from this disease

and were autopsied in the Army morgue. From these after a careful study

a strain of the proteus bacillus was isolated. I also remember one epidemic

in which 10 or 15 soldiers were attacked on the same day with symptoms

of cholera nostras. The symptoms were supposed to have been caused

from eating some spoiled hash served at the mess hall. No cholera spirilla

were found in the stools of these cases. These attacks obviously had

nothing to do with Asiatic cholera.

Dr. Van R. Hoff: Eeferring to the distribution of cholera in the city,

there seem to be so many foci and it is widespread. Doctor McLaughlin,

how do you account for that? You have a simultaneous outbreak in

Malate, Intramuros, and Tondo, all separated and in various parts of the

city. Could you trace any relationship between any of these different

outbreaks ?

Dr. Allan J. McLaughlin: No ; no connection can be traced. The most

plausible explanation is the bacilli carrier. Many of these infections

are most puzzling. One case appears in Tondo, and another in Paco,

and the ease in Paco has no connection whatever which can be traced to

Tondo.

Dr. R. P. Strong: I would like to ask Doctor McLaughlin if Doctor

Gilman has not reported cases of cholera to the Bureau of Health ever

since last January?
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Dr. Allan J. McLaughlin: Yes; I think he has. The list I presented

here shows practically all the cholera cases, and the onl}- month without

cholera was April, and in April we had many of the suspicious cases.

Dr. R. P. Strong: That shows that there was no difficulty in making

a bacteriologic diagnosis of the cases as far back as January; that is, at

a time before the disease l:)ecame epidemic.

Dr. Allan J. McLaughlin: There was no cholera present at times, yet

the surprising fact is that cases which resemble cholera clinically, but in

which we did not find cholera vibrios occurred. Koch says this failure to

identify the infecting agent is due to faulty technique, but I do not

think so.

Dr. R. P. Strong: I do not think there was any mistake in the diag-

nosis of the cases; The bacteriologic diagnosis of cholera is a very definite

one. A great deal depends, however, on the technique and the care with

which the examination is made.

Dr. Van R. Hoff: You were not here. Doctor Strong, but last year

(1907) we had a little epidemic of cholera beginning about July and

running up to the latter part of December and January, and then it

subsided. During the first six months of 1908 we had practically no

cholera, excepting occasional, sporadic cases, and then about the same

time this year as last, the cases increased in number until they culminated

the other day. Why that should be, I do not know, but there may be

some relation in it. In studying the history of the Philippines, the

epidemics seem always to come about this time, and they cover a period

of three or four months in their intensity. Looking back and considering

the epidemics for the entire Archipelago and particularly the Island of

Luzon, the following appears to be true, when the epidemic last year

ceased in Manila it seemed to begin in Dagupan. The first report of any

large number of cases I believe came from Dagupan, and the infection

worked its way through Paugasinan and appeared in Manila. There

were apparently no cases between Manila and Dagupan, at least according

to the reports I saw. Cholera jumped from here to Dagupan, and from

Dagupan back. All over the Archipelago and in various points in Min-

danao we have had cholera, a little here and a little there, but in no

great amount, until it developed in Pangasiuan. I presume up to the

present time, in round numbers, we have twenty-five or twenty-six thousand

cases with about fifteen thousand deaths.

Dr. Allan J. McLaughlin : There were something over twenty thousand

cases.

Dean C. Worcester: Were Doctor Gilman's diagnoses of cholera all

confirmed ?

Dr. R. P. Strong: I know some certainly were, after I returned. I

came back in April. Doctor Oilman told me he had reported cholera

cases in Januarv, before I got back.
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Dean C. Worcester: I remember Doctor Heiser complained that Doc-

tor Gilman's diagnoses were not confirmed.

Dr. R. P. Strong: I think Doctor Oilman told me some of the cases

which came to the morgue were not cholera. Of the cases of cholera I

know that some were identified bacteriologically.

Dr. Paul G. Freer, Director of the Bureau of Science; dean of the

Philippine Medical School: All were confirmed after Doctor Heiser

mentioned the matter. I have been surprised at the great number of

bacilli carriers discovered this year. Over a year ago the Bureau of

Science asked the Bureau of Health to send cholera stools of contacts

from all stations. We started the work on January 22, 1908 but some-

how we failed to get a very large number of stools. We found two

Japanese carriers and then we obtained no more material until lately

during this epidemic, and these examinations gave us a total of about

7 per cent. This number seems to me usually high. I wish to ask

Doctor Strong what the percentage was in the El Tor epidemic.

There is another question that has not been discussed this evening,

namely that of vaccination against cholera. What have the other na-

tions that have had to deal with cholera done in this respect? We have

done nothing this year, but I think vaccination is being employed in

Europe.

I was very much interested in Doctor McLaughlin's statements regard-

ing the nipa houses and the general sanitation of the city. I recall the

history of a few years ago, during the early days of the Board of Health,

when strenuous efforts were made to clean up various districts of the

city. A great many houses had their foundations changed and their

ground floors raised above the street levels. Several old and insanitary

markets were destroyed, others rebuilt and many insanitary houses

burned. An ordinance was passed giving a minimum of 3 meters' dis-

tance between nipa houses and insuring a certain height of the ground

floor above the street. Public latrines were put in as far as possible.

The continuation of these improvements was side-tracked, because of the

lack of adequate authority to back up the work of the Board of Health.

One example of radical improvement was the remodelling of Calle Car-

vajal. The discussion leading up to this improvement lasted over four

months, but finally the owners of the property were persuaded to do the

right thing. Much controversy took place as to the best sanitary code

that could be produced, and finally we have a sanitary code combined

with the building ordinance, so that in the future the Bureau of Health

is in shape to accomplish results by ordinance where the former Board of

Health had had to do everything by persuasion, excepting where houses

were destroyed by burning. As soon as the pressure of an epidemic dis-

appeared, the capability and power of the old Board of Health to do

things was limited by the available ordinances.

Dr. R. P. Strong : In regard to bacilli carriers, that is individuals who

carry cholera spirilla in their stools and apparently have no symptoms
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of disease, it is well recognized that cholera may be spread by such per-

sons, although the organisms do not remain for long periods of time in

their intestines. It has been suggested that it was by the means of

such carriers that cholera was introduced from St. Petersburg into Berlin.

In the epidemic of Hamburg many healthy individuals were found to

harbor bacilli. I can not give all the figures, but I remember that the

examination of 60 eases, revealed 19 who had cholera organisms in their

stools, and none of these had practically any symptoms of cholera. This

year, in Japan, 2 per cent of the individuals examined coming into contact

with cholera cases were found to carry cholera organisms in their stools.

Von Esmarch found that 12 out of 35 healthy cholera contacts examined,

contained cholera spirilla in their dejecta. In Manila during the present

year we have already found 27 healthy individuals (cholera contacts)

from whom cholera spirilla have been isolated.

You ask what is being done in regard to vaccination against cholera

in other countries. I can only say that vaccination is pursued extensively

in India, where the owners of some large tea plantations no longer

employ coolies unless they are vaccinated. At the International Hygienic

Congress held last year in Berlin Zabolotoy reported the successful

results obtained in Kussia. The government of Egypt was also prepar-

ing to use protective vaccination against cholera when I was there in

January. Inoculations here in the Islands for cholera have not been

very extensive. They show that in the vaccinated the percentage that

contracted the disease was only one-sixth of that which contracted it in

the nonvaccinated.

Dean C. Worcester: 1 am sorry to disagree with Doctor Freer in one

particular. He has overlooked the fact that although we had passed a

good sanitary code, the Municipal Board has done some repealing of

ordinances. The proper laws were prepared and, with the approval of

the Secretary of the Interior, became law. They were enacted in an

entirely satisfactory manner, but taking advantage of the fact that its

action was not subject to any control by the Bureau of Health or the

Governor-General, the Municipal Board has repealed some of the most

important sections. It has, furthermore, encouraged constant violations

of the provisions of the building ordinance, going on the assumption that

it had no proof that the buildings to be erected were going to be used for

purposes other than the ones designated by the owners, until they had

been so used. In other words, the attitude of the Municipal Board has

been that of the policeman who saw a murdered man and another man
with a double-barrel shotgun near him, but assumed that he could not

arrest the latter because he had not seen him use the gun. We have

many houses unfit for human habitation, and as long as the Municipal

Board is obliged to accept the statements of the people as to how they

Avill be used, this will continue.

I can state the following as to whether or not cholera is endemic in
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the Philippine Islands : It is shown very conclusively from the epidemic

in 1905 in Manila that the Islands have never since been free from active

infection,—we have always had cholera doing serious damage in some

parts of the Islands. The investigations I made of the outbreaks during

the Spanish days may be of interest.

In 1882, two hundred people died at Maybun on the Island of Sulu

in forty days. Prom here the disease spread to Zamboanga and from

Zamboanga to Manila on the San Francisco Reyes. We have positive

proof that on one day thirteen hundred persons died in the city of

Manila. Then came a typhoon and, as the disease had begun to fall off

at that time, the Governor-General thought it about time the cholera

should terminate and so he proclaimed the cholera at an end, and so

ended the outbreak. After this time there were some cases resembling

cholera, but the Governor-General gave another name to the infection.

Cholera continued during 1883 and 1885. In 1885 they were receiving

four, five, and six cases a day in San Juan de Dios Hospital. We can

draw some conclusion as to the number of cases when that number

presented itself voluntarily at one of the hospitals. In 1884, in accord-

ance with the directions of the Governor-General, these infections were

referred to as something else. In the beginning of 1888 cholera became

so bad that it could not be concealed, and the condition developed so

that it was impossible to cover up the fact of the existence of the disease.

The leading physicians of the city met the Governor-General and in-

formed him of the facts. They told the Governor-General what the con-

dition was and that it could not be further disguised. It was necessary

for the benefit of the public that the fact be no longer concealed and

the Governor-General suggested three names by which it might be called.

A short time afterwards, when the Governor-General had a falling-out

with the chief health officer, it suited his pleasure to discredit his state-

ments, and so the actual facts became known.

Dr. Van R. Hoff: I ask, how can we hope to get rid of cholera in the

future? Of course, that is the essential part of the discussion. Doctor

McLaughlin made some admirable suggestions—can they be carried out ?

Wliat machinery of government is available or can be made available by

means of which we can eliminate the disease that has existed from the

time that man remembers not to the contrary? The Army is under

obligation to do what it can.

Dr. Philip E. Garrison, United States Navy, medical zoologist, Biolog-

ical Laboratory, Bureau of Science, and associate professor of medical

zoology, Philippine Medical School: I think C^olonel Hoff's question gives

me the opportunity I have been waiting for. Last Pebruary at the annual

meeting of the Philippine Islands Medical Association a resolution was

presented to the government for a commission to investigate the methods

for properly disposing of human execreta in the Philippine Islands.

Animal parasites at that time seemed to have the center of the stage.
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and the resolution was made in order to improve the conditions- in regard

to animal parasites and amwbie. Animal parasites have given way to

cholera and in consultation with Doctor Nichols and others, another

resolution has been prepared, which is presented without comment to the

society.

Whereas it would appear that the greatest single sanitary need of the Philippine

Islands is the proper disposal of human excreta ; and

Whereas the proper disposal of human excreta is the one measure preeminently

demanded for the control and suppression of certain prevailing diseases, notably

cholera, dysentery, typhoid fever, and infections with intestinal worms, without

which, provision of other sanitary measures must prove ineffectual; and

^^''hereas the problem of providing satisfactory, efficient and sanitaiy means

of disposing of human excreta throughout these Islands is so large and complex

as to require special and perhaps experimental study by competent men who can

give undivided attention to its solution : Therefore be it

Resolved^ That the Manila Medical Society does petition the Government of

the Philippine Islands, through the honorable the Secretary of the Interior, that

a commission of five properly qualified persons be appointed to investigate and

decide upon the best method or methods for disposing of human excreta that

can be established in these Islands, and that such appropriation be made and

such means provided for the establishment of the working system for the disposal

of human excreta as from the report of this commission may appear practical and

expedient.

It is further recommended that the Director of Science and the Director of

Health be ex officio members of this commission.

Dr. H. J. Nichols, United States Army, member of the Board for the

study of Tropical Diseases as they exist in the Philippines : I second the

motion. At the amnial meeting of the Philippine Islands Medical As-

sociation, there Avas considerable discussion on this matter, and Sir Allan

Perry from Ceylon said that wc were trying to do too much, that we

ought to be satisfied as other people are and that such investigations are

not practicable. AA'ell, we have not tried it for one thing, and for another,

the United States sanitary and medical service accomplished results in

Panama and Porto Eico which on their face appeared to be imprac-

ticable and impossible. I am very strongly in favor at least of this

resolution being tried. I believe it is the most important measure to

be taken up really to get at the root of all these diseases with which the

Filipinos arc afflicted. The digging of artesian wells and similar measures

are proper, but they do not strike at tbe bottom of the trouble. If we

could dispose of the faeces of the sick it would prevent other people from

becoming infected, and until we do this it will require a system of educa-

tion which is certainly one or two generations ahead. This measure

could be put into effect Avithout an}- consciousness on the part of the

Filipinos, that is. Avithout conscious eifort. It is practicable to be put

in operation and would be a daily routine. I, therefore, second this

measure and hope it will be passed.

On being put to the vote tlie motion was mianimously adopted.
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Treatise on Diseases of the Skin. For the use of Advanced Students and

Practitioners. By Henry W. Stelwagon, M. D., Ph. D. Fifth Edition.

Thoroughly Revised. With 267 illustrations in the text and 34 full-page

colored and half-tone plates. Cloth. Pp. 1150. Price $6. Philadelphia and

London. W. B. Saunders Company, 1907.

In this last revision;, the articles on skin diseases of tropical distribution

have been largely rewritten, and several affections of this class, have been

introduced for the first time. A new chapter on Dhobie-itch, calling

attention to the varied affections grouped together under this name, shows

a good understanding of these tropical skin lesions, and their etiologJ^

The article on uncinarial dermatitis, also new, is not so satisfactory and

will not be of much value in assisting practitioners to recognize this

malady which is said to be very common in tropical countries, but which

is certainly not frequently recognized in the Philippines where hookworm

disease is rife. The chapter on framboesia is especially well presented,

but could be improved by a description of the methods of finding the

Treponema pertenuis from the serum of the eruption, a very easy procedure.

In discussing the relationship of Treponema to yaws and syphilis, and of

the Donovan-Leishman body to Oriental sore, the author has, it is

thought, been over conservative in view of the large amount of evidence

which has been brought forward in support of their causal relationship.

Upon the whole, this work, reviewed from the standpoint of the tropical

practitioner, is excellent, both as to illustrations and reading matter.-

The space devoted to treatment is large and the therapeutic agents recom-

mended are, in the opinion of the reviewer, well selected.

A feature of the book, which will appeal to many is the abundant ref-

erences to the recent literature which accompany each subject.

J. M. P.

Essential of Sanitary Science. By Gilbert E. Brooke. Cloth. Pp. xii+413.

Price, 6s net. London: Henry Kimpton, 1909.

This manual is one of Kimpton's Essential Series and is designed for

students preparing for the D. P. H. examination, being based on the

author's own notes in his reading and laboratory courses for that degree

at Edinburgh, and is invaluable to those for whom it is intended and
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useful to eveij one who desires to Icnow what is being taught along the

lines of sanitary science in the leading universities of the British empire.

The book consists of 413 pages, 387 of which are divided into 20

chapters, treating respectively of Hydrostatics, Pneumatics, Heat, Me-

teorology, Air, Water, Water Analysis, Food, Food Analysis, Disinfection

and Disinfectants, Bacteriolog}'^, Parasitology, Personal and School Hy-

giene, Geology, Sanitary Architecture and Engineering, Disposal of Waste

Prodiiets, Epidemiology and Endemiology, Vital Statistics, Sanitary Law
and Sanitary Administration. The remaining pages are devoted to an

appendix of general information of interest to students in the D. P. H.

course.

The printing, binding, and arrangement of the volume fully sustain

the high reputation of the publishers.

A. J. McL.
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ADDRESS AT THE COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES OF THE
PHILIPPINE MEDICAL SCHOOL.'

By Paul C. Freer.

The physicians of the Occident are at present in a position far

different from that of their colleagues in the Far East. There we have

institutions of learning whose history extends over centuries, institutions

in which the great advances of science have been made, institutions that

have developed Faraday, Berzelius, Gay-Lussac, Liebig, Wohler, Virchow,

Pettenkofer, Nernst, Ostwald, Fischer, Pasteur, Koch, Ehrlich, and a

host of others. There, those beginning their academic careers are

brought in contact with a well-trained army of assistants and even with

the masters themselves. They have at their disposal the great state

laboratories and hospitals, are in the centers giving facilities for the

international exchange of the resiilts of research, and the comity between

seats of learning gives to them not only the exactness necessary for the

development of scientific investigation, but also the tolerance of the views

of others which is essential to the thorough discussion of any subject.

The great majority of the scientific journals are published in Eiirope

and America, and in those continents the workers in science can digest the

current literature of their siibjects almost as soon as it is issued from

the press. Great scientific congresses meet at frequent intervals, where

discussion of recent advances spurs on the new endeavor ; in short, in the

Occident we have a scientific atmosphere which in every way favors the

growth of medical knowledge.

In the Far East, on the other hand, until very recent years, the various

^Address of the Dean of the Philippine Medical School: Eead at the com-

mencement exercises of the Scliool, February 27, 1909, Manila, P. I.
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countries and colonies have been in a state of greater or less isolation

the one from the other; only with the development of steamship and

rail communication have more comprehensive medical associations and

a freer exchange of the results of investigation become feasible. Scien-

tific work in the Far East has also suffered in the past most seriously

from the lack of well-organized and extensive libraries, so that the

profession at large, even if it had been animated by the most potent

spirit of development could not have done the fundamental work neces-

sary for any comprehensive piece of research.

Isolation produces stagnation, and more than that, gives rise to the

growth of an insular conceit which not only is fatal to advance, but

which even rapidly leads to retrogression. The isolated individual and

community have no standards for comparison with others nor stimulus

to the best endeavor, and inevitably a habit of thought becomes implanted,

which accepts what was the best practice in the past as being equally

advantageous to-day. This condition, with all due deference to what was

accomplished in former times, has existed in the Philippine Islands.

The Archipelago, isolated and with infrequent communication with

other countries, was compelled to live within itself. The members of

the medical profession, if they have no means of comparing themselves

with the leaders of other countries and if they lack the stimulus of

great libraries, are almost certain to develop into leagues on the one hand

for mutual admiration and on the other for recrimination, with the

result that development is checked and old and standard practices

retained. Ever and anon fresh blood may be brought in from abroad,

causing a momentary awakening which leaves a certain amount of per-

manent advance, but in the main, owing to the conditions which of

necessity exist, its best effort is eventually lost.

However, in recent years a rapid improvement, not only in the Philip-

pines, but throughout the Orient has been manifest. In Manila we

now have a scientific library which gives access to all the recent literature,

laboratories which subject the existing diseases to the search light of exact

investigation and which give certain means of diagnosis and accurate

statistics, hospitals where careful studies can be carried on, medical

associations which bring us in contact with the members of the profession

in contiguous countries, and a journal by means of which the results of the

work accomplished can be placed in the hands of our colleagues through-

out the world. Ambitious and well-trained investigators have now beeii

coming to the Islands for a number of years, each bringing with him

the latest experience and technique of the great laboratories of Europe

and America, and each doing his part toward advancing our knowledge

of tropical and other diseases.

The time finally arrived when, realizing that the means and men

were at hand successfully to begin instruction in medicine by the

same methods and on as high a plane as had so long been done
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abroad, the Government established a Medical School for the purpose

of bringing up young physicians who would be capable of using exact

methods of laboratory technique and diagnosis and who would them-

selves be able to carry on the work of investigation so well begun.

The period of stagnation has passed, the time for development has come,

and the Far East, with its tremendous mass of heart-breaking problems

and enormous wealth of new material, is finally coming into its own.

The center for the study of tropical medicine will eventually be moved to

this part of the world and Manila with the start already gained, will

finally become one of the great centers of medical learning.

Although the time for stagnation is past and new conditions, which

inevitably must continue to prevail and which must lead to further

development are here, there are not wanting those who regard with a

sceptical mind that which has been done and who deprecate the expense,

effort, and sacrifice. Insular prejudice is difficult to overcome and to

eliminate it altogether must take years of patient endeavor amidst cir-

cumstances of the most discouraging nature. However, conscious that

we have followed the right path, conscious that our development has

been real and not imaginary, and conscious that our work will eventually

result in the greatest good to the greatest number, we can continue

to ignore unjust criticism. Let us not forget that the true followers

of the art of Esculapius in other countries have their trials as well,

let us not forget that in other parts of the world true scientific work

is often regarded as impractical and visionary, and that despite this,

medical science has grown and developed marvelously.

The great mass of humanity, to say the most, are but slightly familiar

with the achievements of modern medicine, and having but a superficial

insight into the exact methods of scientific investigation are prone to

regard the great modifications in practice which we encounter to-day,

as compared with the principles followed even a few years ago, as the

result of the controversies between various schools of medicine or as being

due to the influence of different empiric doctrines upon the methods of

thought of physicians. In so doing, they completely overlook, or ignore,

the fact that since the latter half of the eighteenth century the develop-

ment of science in all of its branches has proceeded with startling

rapidity. In the few years preceding and following the French Eevolu-

tion the methods of exact investigation became firmly rooted in the scien-

tific world; and these methods, which before that time were confined to

a few of the greater minds, were universally adopted. Quantitative study

was developed in chemistry, and the bitter controversies in support of

opposite views carried on by the devotees of that science, finally resulted

in the present development of structural formulas. This development

gave to us the many dyes and stains without which modern biology

would be far behind its present status. We obtained a clearer insight

into the nature of the great group of carbohydrates, and the hitherto
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nebulous field of proteins began to assume shape and form. Ph^'sio-

logical chemistry was now placed upon a firm, scientific basis and the

rapid application of its results to the general problems of the medical

Bcience was made possible. Physics, with its equally great development,

has contributed as much as chemistry to the general advance. The

study of electricity has given us resources which daily find application

in physiology, biology, and in the practical branches of surgery and

medicine. The work in optics produced the modern microscope with

all its accessories and together with photo-chemistry the investigations

on liglit have given us photography. The science of mathematics has

grown equally with its sister subjects and joined with chemistry and

physics has laid the foundation of what is practically a new branch of

learning, physical chemistry. The latter to-day is called upon to explain

phenomena and point the way to new research in almost all branches

of medicine. Modern biology, with the aid of the microscope, has made
us familiar with new classes of flora and fauna, and hence with bac-

teriology, protozoology, helmintholog}^, and mycology. Histology and

pathology have gone hand in hand, giving us new developments and new
points of view each day. Physiology now makes use of all tlie resources

of physics, chemistry, mathematics, and biology, and, together with anat-

omy and pharmacology, has become a branch of science to which special-

ists devote all of their attention.

As you all know, the development of this topic could be continued ad

infinitum. Almost every branch of science has done its part in ad-

vancing medicine and bringing it to its present eminence. Medicine

itself has produced the modern hospital where disease in all its forms

can be studied and treated with the entire instrumentarium to-day avail-

able to us, and where the knowledge gained from experimental work in

the laboratory can be applied.

What wonder then that the standpoint of modern medicine has altered.

It is not the influence of this or that dogma or superstition, it is not the

inner consciousness that this or that practice, previously held, is now

untenable, nor is it the belief that to be progressive we must constantly

change, that has brought us to our present standpoint. No, it is the

great advance of scientific work and the methods of thought in general

which have placed medicine where it is and made it, perhaps, the

hardest taskmaster in the world. The human body, in health or disease,

is subject to the exact laws of physical science and in striving to fathom

the relation of these laws to life, medicine will continue to develop in

the future as it has in the past. Beliefs and views we hold to-day must

give way to others founded on still more extended scientific research, in

the continual endeavor to reach that perfect knowledge we will never

attain. There can be no differing schools of true medicine: there can be

but one medicine, founded upon the laborious achievements of exper-

imental, scientific investigation.
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What if controversies, sometimes fierce and acrimonious, exist? They

are solely brought about by different interpretations of actiial results

which are not yet sufficiently great in number or variety to throw the

final decision one way or the other. It is one of the great characteristics

of the scientific world that it is fundamentally sceptical and that it only

gives unanimous acquiescence to an interpretation of facts which have

been proved over and over again, until no doubt exists. Modern medicine

is not tolerant of fiction or hypothesis : it demands exact observation,

and woe be to him who comes before his colleagues with any statement

which, with methods at command of the world at the time, he can not

prove or for the confirmation of which he calls upon his imagination.

Sooner or later someone will plow over the same ground and discover that

what he was led to believe was soil of unusual fertility, is only barren

rock and sand.

As medicine is founded on the exact sciences, and as the latter are

constantly and restlessly advancing, accumulating new results and de-

veloping new theories, the physician can not mentally remain stationary.

He too must hold the pace, must follow the work of his colleagues, must

know the latest point of view and be able to use the latest apparatus. It

is this very necessity for increasing the breadth of the physician's

knowledge that was one of the prime factors in bringing about the almost

universal formation of medical societies where discussion is free and

where new results can be gauged at their true value ; which has caused

the publication of the mass of journals devoted to one or the other

branches of the subject; which has founded the modern clinical labor-

atory, and which has given the services of so many of the profession to

the hospitals and dispensaries. Especially the young physician, fresh

from his institutional studies, must beware of the danger of lethargy, of

believing that if he attends to such patients as he has, with such

knowledge as he possesses, he has done his duty. The great procession

will sweep by him and leave him, not only unprepared for his great task,

but even a menace to the community.

To the graduating class I wish to say the following: The time to do

your most energetic work is when you are young, and therefore do not

neglect your opportunities. You have completed your academic course,

the hospitals are your next school ; in these institutions, with no fixed

course of study laid out for you by a faculty, you will have opportunity

to gain experience and knowledge in much greater degree than in the

past, to contract habits of independent thought and to learn how to

investigate. It is only by an earnest endeavor to continue your develop-

ment, it is only by hard work, and above all by endeavoring to advance

our knowledge of disease as it exists in the Philippine Islands tliat you

can do your whole duty by tlie Filipino people wlio, by their sacrifices,

have founded the school wliich has in part at least, given you your

education.





SOME EXPERIMENTS ON THE CULTIVATION OF BACILLUS
LEPR^.^

By Moses T. Clegq.

{From the Biological Laboratory, Bureau of Science, Manila, P. I.

The following experiments on the cultivation of the leprosy bacillus

were confined entirely to an attempt to grow the organism in symbiosis.

Believing that the leprosy bacillus derives its nutrition from the products

of the tissue cells in the lesions in which it is encountered, and from

the fact that it occurs so frequently within the protoplasm of these cells,

an organism was selected which could be cultivated and which corres-

ponded in a degree to the living tissue cells; that is, an organism con-

taining a nucleus and protoplasm, the amoeba. It was first necessary to

procure a suitable growth of amoebae and in this step the technique em-

ployed was the same as that recommended previously by Dr. Musgrave

and myself in the cultivation of these protozoa. The culture media was

composed of agar 20 grams, sodium chloride 0.3, extract of beef 0.3 ; it

was otherwise prepared in the same manner as ordinary agar media for

bacteria, the finished product giving a reaction of 1 per cent alkaline to

phenolpthalein. The media was then placed in tubes and sterilized.

The culture media when it is to be used is melted and poured into sterile

Petri dishes and allowed to harden before being inoculated. The material

containing the amoebae is then spread in a thin layer over the surface of

the media. If the proper symbiotic bacteria are present, the amcebas will

develop within two to ten days, depending upon the source of the amoebae

and the number and character of the bacteria present.

As intimated this media, an amoeba, and its symbiotic bacteria were

used in an attempt to cultivate the leprosy bacillus. A culture of

amoebae was obtained from a dysentery stool and after a sufficient growth

of the amoebae had occurred to overbalance the original symbiotic bacteria

growing with the amoebae, that is to say, when it would have been neces-

sary to add a fresh supply of the symbiotic bacteria to the culture in order

to obtain a further development of the amoebae, leprosy bacilli were added

instead. The inoculation of the plates with leprosy bacilli was accom-

plished by smearing the surface of the media containing the amoebae with

a portion of the pulp of a leper-'s spleen. The first series of plates was

' Read at the Sixth Annual Meeting of the Philippine Islands Medical As-

sociation, February 11, 1909.
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made from a case autopsied by Dr. Teague of this Laboratory. The
spleen was removed aseptically and was found to contain enormous num-
bers of leprosy bacilli. The plates were smeared with portions of the

spleen as described above and incubated for six days at a temperature of

37° C. jVlicroscopical preparations were then made from the cultures, and

stained with hot carbol fuchsin solution, decolorized and counterstained

by Gabett's method. A great number of leprosy bacilli were found to l)e

present together with short, plump, acid-fast bacilli occurring mostly

among tlie clumps of the leprosy bacilli and associated closely with the

amcebje. Those organisms which from their morphology were evidently

leprosy bacilli were undoubtedly carried over from the original source, that

is from the spleen. Transplants from these plates were immediately

made on fresh plates containing amoebaj and their symbiotic organisms,

and incubated for two days at the same temperature. Slides were then

prepared from this series of cultures and stained in the same manner.

Microscopical examination showed that the short, plump acid-fast l)acilli

Jiad increased in number, showing conclusively that the organism was

multiplying. Control plates made at the same time, with the same

amoeba? and in the same manner, except without the material from the

leper's spleen showed no acid-fast organisms.

An attempt was made to cultivate the leprosy bacillus from a second

fatal case of leprosy upon which the autopsy was performed by myself.

The lungs contained tubercular cavities though there was no evidence of

tuberculosis elsewhere. The spleen was removed aseptically and smears

from it showed a fair number of leprosy bacilli. Inoculations were made

from this spleen in the same manner as in the first case, the same

strain of amoeba? being employed witli similar controls. Microscopical

preparations made four days after incubation of the culture showed a

short, plump acid-fast bacillus identical in morphology to the organism

found in the first case, together with clumps of the original leprosy

bacilli inoculated from the spleen. The controls were all negative for

acid-fast organisms and remained free from them.

CONCLUSIONS.

In the cultures from both of these cases an acid-fast bacillus is growing

and multiplying which although it differs from the leprosy bacillus in

morphology nevertheless may be that organism as we know nothing

regarding the morphology of Bacillus lepra; on artificial media.

Obviously it is advisable to consider in detail the sources of error in

these experiments: First, that of air contamination; this is hardly

probable and I think can be excluded. Second, that of an acid-fast

bacillus growing originally with the amoebfe. If such were the case the

control plates should also show the presence of such an organism, whereas

this has not been the case and there is no reason to suppose that such

an organism may have been overlooked in the control plates when it was

so plentiful in the plates inoculated from the leper's spleen. Third, the
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presence of another acid-fast bacillus occurring in the spleen of leprous

subjects. The fact that the acid-fast bacillus isolated from the two

different cases is of similar morphology and is evidently the same

organism in both instances would render it extremely improbable that it

was a contamination from either the spleen or from the air during the

inoculation of the plates.

This paper represents a brief resume of my work on this subject up

to the present time and is preliminary to a more extensive research

already outlined. One of the first problems to be confronted is the cul-

tivation of the acid-fast organism in pure culture with some well-known

species of bacteria for the symbiotic organism and the amoeba. It is now

well known that amoebae can not be cultivated without the presence of

symbiotic bacteria. In the experiments described above the organisms

growing in symbiosis with the amoebae were unidentified. In as much

as we know nothing regarding the morphology or biological properties of

the leprosy bacillus on artificial media I shall first investigate the prop-

erties of the acid-fast organism growing in symbiosis with the amoebae and

a well-known species of bacteria such for example as the cholera

spirillum or the typhoid bacillus. In this manner if the leprosy

bacillus colonizes, I will probably be able to differentiate its colonies

from those of the cholera or typhoid organisms (constituting the sym-

biotic bacteria), whose characters are so well known.

SUPPLEMENTARY NOTE.

Since presenting this paper I have succeded in obtaining a growth of

an acid-fast organism similar to that obtained in the first two cases

described, from leprous nodules in the ear of three living subjects. I have

also modified the media by using plain agar alone without the beef extract

but the same amount of sodium chloride as was employ.ed in the first

experiments. The finished product should have a reaction of 1 per cent

alkaline to phenolphthalein. The technique of the method of cultivation

has not been changed. At the present time the acid-fast organisms

grown from the first two cases are developing well on the tenth sub-

culture and those cultivated from the ear are being grown on the fifth.

All efforts have failed to grow the bacillus on any media without the

association of amoebae.

Kepeated inoculations of the leprous material on the media containing

amoebae seems to be necessary in most cases in order to produce a primary

growth of the acid fast bacillus. This may be due to the change in

environment of the amoebae caused l)y the addition of the blood and tissue

cells from the spleen. Eepeated inoculations of the plates probably

allow the amoebge to become gradually accustomed to this change in the

media and in this way perhaps a satisfactory relationship for growtli,

between both the amoebae and the acid-fast bacillus is obtained.

(For the discussion of this paper before the Philippine Islands Medical

Association see p. 141.)





THE TREATMENT OF ASIATIC CHOLERA DURING THE
RECENT EPIDEMIC

By Henry J. Nichols and Vernon L. Andrews.'

I. Incidence of the Disease.

II. General Mortality.

III. The Treatment and Mortality of Collapse.

IV. The Treatment and Mortality of Uraemia.

V. Special Problems.

VI. Hospital Management.
VII. Conclusions.

I. I2SrCIDENCE OF THE DISEASE.

An epidemic of 885 cases of cholera occurred in the city of Manila

during August, September, and October, 1908. As the population

numbers about 223,000, the percentage affected was a little less than 0.4

per cent. Fifty-nine and four-tenths per cent of the cases were males

and 40.6 per cent females. As males make up 58 and females 42 per

cent of the inhabitants, the incidence of the disease in regard to sex

corresponded closely to the general population. The same is true, in a

general way, of the incidence in regard to age as is shown in Charts 1

and 2.

While these charts show that, in a general way, cholera affected

persons of both sexes and all ages in proportion to the number present,

several exceptions should be noted. Proportionately more children of

each sex under 10 became infected; the habits of small children may
explain this increase. Proportionately less children of both sexes between

10 and 19 took cholera; no explanation of this fact suggests itself except

^ Read at the Sixth Annual Meeting of the Philippine Islands Medical Associa-

tion, Manila, P. I., February 11, 1909.

This paper gives the results obtained in the treatment of cholera during the

recent epidemic in Manila at San Lazaro, the regular isolation hospital, and at

the Mary Johnston Emergency Hospital. A great majority of the cases were

treated at San Lazaro, but the same general problems presented themselves

and the same general conclusions were reached at both hospitals. Dr. R. P.

Strong was consultant when the epidemic became severe and besides the writers

the following took part in the treatment: Dr. Newberne, Dr. Teaguc, Dr. Bow-

man, Mr. Clegg, Dr. Sison, Dr. Guasson, and Dr. Laygo.

* Henry J. Nichols, first lieutenant. Medical Corps, United States Army;
Vernon L. Andrews, bacteriologist and pathologist, Biological Laboratory, Bureau

of Science, Manila, P. I.
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that the instruction and warnings in regard to cliolera infection which

were given in the schools may have been effective. For some reason pro-

portionately more females of ages from 20 to 29 were infected, and as a

number of these women were pregnant, this accounts in part for the

increased mortality among females from uraemia. This will be referred

to later. In relation to treatment, it may be said that, if this epidemic

is a typical one, preparations should be made to receive, during epidemics

in the future, cases of both sexes and of all ages in proportion to the

population and especial preparations should be made for receiving an

excess of children under 10 years of age.

II. GENERAL MORTALITY.

Of the 885 cases 579 or G5.4 per cent died. Two hundred and ninety-

eight or 33.6 per cent of the cases were found dead. Of the 587

discovered while alive 46G or 79.3 per cent were treated in the two

hospitals. The general hospital mortality was 50 per cent. The hospital

mortality for males was 48.7 per cent; for females 51.8 per cent.

Collapse and uraemia are of course the two essential conditions to be

met in the treatment of cholera ; if untreated, a great majority of the cases

die in the first forty-eight hours of collapse; those who survive or are

tided over the stage of collapse by treatment may die later of uraemia.

Everyone connected with the patients was strongly impressed with the

value of intravenous injections of salt solution in the stage of collapse.

Some criticism of this method, however, has been heard on the ground

that the large amounts of solution which were frequently given might in

some way increase the death rate from subsequent unpmia. Accordingly

it will be well to give here the total mortality for each method of

treatment from collapse and from uraemia and later to consider each

separately.

In the first part of the epidemic only stimulants, such as strychnine and

digitalin, were used for collapse, later subcutaneous injections of salt

solution were introduced and still later intravenous injections came to

be the routine treatment. The following table gives the total results.

(In these tables 450 cases among Filipinos only are considered, a small

number of whites and foreigners being excluded.)

Table I.—Giving results of different methods of treatment.

Method of treatment.

Number of-

Cases. Deaths.

Mortality.

Stimulation

Subcutaneous injection

Subcutaneaous and intravenous injections

Intravenous injection

145

175

36

47

117

19

41

Per cent.

32.4

68.8

52.7

43.6
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Under the head of treatment by stimulation all the mild cases are

included so that the mortality appears small. As a method of treatment

of severe collapse this method is generally recognized to be of the least

value.

As may be seen, the number of recoveries in the cases treated by tlie

intravenous method is 25.2 per cent greater than in those treated by the

subcutaneous method and 9.1 per cent, greater than in the cases treated

by the combined method.

It may be argued that as the method of intravenous injection was

employed toward the end of the epidemic, the apparent superiority of

this method was in reality due to a diminished virulence of the disease.

The facts, however, are as follows: The epidemic was at its height from

September 19 to 26. The method of intravenous injection as a routine

measure was begun about September 2G. The general mortality in the

city from August 1 to September 25 was 67.3 per cent; from September

26 to October 31 it was 62.3 per cent. Hence the mortality in the last

part of the epidemic was only 5 per cent less than that of the first part.

This decrease may be much more reasonably attributed to the increased

facilities for finding and treating cases than to a reduced virulence, but

in either case there remains a substantial gain in the recovery of the cases

treated by the intravenous method.

Chart 3 illustrates the curves of total mortality in the patients treated

with the two methods and for the different ages of the patients and

shows that the intravenous method was more advantageous for all ages;

its superiority was shown to be least for cases from 20 to 29 and from

60 to 69 years. In making the curves relating to age, a total of 409 cases

was \ised, 162 being treated by the subcutaneous method and 87 by the in-

travenous; the charts of the remaining individuals were incomplete or

unavailable.

III. THE TREATMENT AND MORTALITY OF COLLAPSE.

Table II.

—

Showing the results of the different methods of treatment in

collapse.

Collapse.

stimulation

Subcutaneous injection

Subcutaneous and intravenous injections

Intravenous injection

Cases.

145

175

36

94

Deaths. Mortality.

Per cent.

18.6

54.8

25.0

20.2

The above table gives the results of treatment from which it may be

seen that during the stage of collapse the mortality in the cases treated

by the intravenous method is 34.6 per cent less than in those treated by

the subcutaneous method.

Chart 4 gives the curves of mortality of the patients of different ages
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treated by the subcutaneous and intravenous methods and shows that

the latter method gave better results regardless of the age of the patient,

but that this was least apparent in the cases under 10 and over 60 years

of age.

The average number of intravenous injections of salt solution given

to those who recovered was 1.8, the average number given to those who
died was 2.6. The highest number of injections given to those who

recovered was 5 ; to those who died 6. The average nuniber of injections

given by the subcutaneous method was 1.4 for both those who died and

for those who recovered. The highest number of subcutaneous injections

given among those who recovered was 3, among those who died 5.

Undoubtedly if the method of subcutaneous injection had been employed

more frequently, more cases would have been saved, but the maximum
activity of physicians and nurses was reached as it was.

The apparatus used in administering the injections intravenously is

illustrated in fig. 5 ; it is believed to be of the

greatest value in the treatment of cases of

cholera. The salt solution employed (0.85 per

cent) was prepared in the Biological Labora-

tory of the Bureau of Science and was sterilized

and sealed in 1- and 2-liter bottles. It was

brought to the hospital as needed. Wlien a

bottle was to be used the cork was loosened

and the bottle heated in the hotwater bath to

about 43° C. A two-way rubber cork with one

long glass tube for the admission of air and

a short one to which a piece of rubber tubing

was attached, was kept in a weak carbolic solu-

tion and when required for use, was firmly

inserted into the neck of the bottle, immediately
'

after the withdrawal of the original cork; the

bottle was next inverted in the rack and the

solution allowed to run from the tube until

warm. For insertion into the vein only a few

instruments are necessary : a sharp scalpel, a

thumb forcep, a grooved director or other

similar instrument for introduction under the

vein, ligatures preferably of silk, and a medium-

sized hypodermic needle, or canula. After the

bottle of salt solution had been prepared as

stated above, the method of procedure was

as follows

:

^'°- ^•

A clean towel was placed under the foot or arm of the patient to protect

it from the bed clothing, the skin over the site of the operation was cleansed

by a cotton or gauze sponge wet with alcohol. Usually the long saphenus vein
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just above the internal malleolus, or sometimes one of the veins of the arm
was selected for the injection. If a needle was used it was either thrust directly

into the vein, or more commonly a small incision was made, the vein exposed and

then the needle inserted. If a canula was used the vein was dissected from the

surrounding tissue, the grooved director inserted beneath it, and the vein

ligatured at its distal end. A small, longitudinal incision was then made in

the vein above the ligature, the canula inserted, and the salt solution allowed

to flow. At the close of the operation the vein was tied above the incision, a

dry gauze dressing applied and the part bandaged. In some cases iodoform

powder was dusted on the wound before bandaging. On the average about 1,500

cubic centimeters of saline solution were injected at a time, although the amount

employed was controlled entirely by the condition of the patient. If the in-

troduction of 500 cubic centimeters of saline solution was sufficient to give rise

to a good strong pulse the injection was discontinued ; on the other hand, 2,000,

2,500, or 3,000 cubic centimeters were sometimes employed to produce this

result. Sometimes it was very difficult to get the solution to enter the veins,

owing to their extremely collapsed condition, but by rubbing the limb toward

the trunk this difficulty was eventually overcome. If the same patient was

given several injections the same vein was frequently used twice. In this case

the second operation was conducted in a similar manner to the first except that

it was performed from an inch to an inch and a half higher up on the vein.

After the vein was opened it was pressed upon to expel any clot that might

have formed from the previous operation.

This method of intravenous injection of saline solution is considered

to be the most advantageous yet adopted; the advantages derived from

its use in overcoming collapse as compared with those from the employ-

ment of the subcutaneous injections are its directness, simplicity, and

minimum of discomfort for the patient and minimum of time and at-

tention for the physician. As most of the patients came to the hospital

in collapse, the injection was usually given at once and repeated as often

as the pulse seemed to be failing.

The administration of saline solution in cholera is often called sympto-

matic treatment, but if the symptoms are in part due, as they seem

to be, to a loss of the body fluids, the treatment is to this extent specific.

Whether or not the loss of the fluid is due to the mechanical irritation of

the cholera vibrio in the intestines or to the toxins of the organism, or

to both acting together, the restoration of the fluid in the vascular system

is indicated. Attempts to stimulate the heart with strong stimulants.

such as strychnine, digitalin, spartein, camphor, etc., do no good, because

the heart has nothing to act on. There must be sufficient fluid in order

that the heart may carry on its functions. We became so convinced

of this in the treatment of cholera that whenever a failing pulse was

noticed or a case was admitted into the hospital in collapse we hastened

to give an intravenous injection of saline solution rather than a hypo-

dermic injection of strychnine. The results were often dramatic. The
respirations which formerly were rapid and difficult became easier, the

pulse good, and the general comfort and condition of the patient greatly

improved. The almost lifeless individual became again able to speak
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iuul to observe what was going on about liim. In some instances this

transformation was very striking. The only untoward effects noticed

after the injections were occasional chills, but these passed off without

any apparent ill effects. We do not wish to convey the idea that stim-

ulation in addition to the liberal use of salt solution is never necessary,

for it is essential sometimes and must be used. Cramps in the ex-

tremities result from lack of fluid in the tissues and were treated by an

intravenous injection of saline solution and not by a hypodermic injection

of morphine.

In giving the intravenous injections the pulse and respirations were

watched carefully and at the least untoward symptoms the injection

was stopped. Sometimes after the solution had been flowing for a few

minutes the patient would take a few shallow breaths, gasp, swallow

and act as though choking. The introduction of the solution was stopped

immediately, the patient allowed some time to rest, and if necessary

treated again later.

In the intravenous introduction of saline solution there seems to be

a point up to which the solution can be given and good results obtained,

if this is gone beyond, the fluid passes out through the intestines almost

as fast as it is injected. It is not always easy to determine when the

injection should be discontinued. In collapse, the fluid part of the

blood is withdrawn and its organic constituents concentrated. Now,

if we could recognize when we had injected just sufficient fluid to

restore the normal ratio between the solid and fluid parts of the blood

this might be the signal for stopping the injection; going beyond this

point might increase the fluidity beyond normal and set the current the

other way.

Besides the introduction of saline solution either subcutaneously or

intravenously, hot saline enemata, consisting of two liters of fluid, were

given every six to eight hours. In this manner the lower part of the

intestines was kept washed out and a good effect on the kidneys produced.

For a while for excessive diarrhoea chlorodyne was given in 1 to 2

cubic centimeter doses every three to four hours, but it seemed to do

little good and was not used much in the latter part of the epidemic.

Hot tannic acid enemata (1 per cent,) were frequently given for diarrhoea

and seemed to check the condition better than any other treatment. The

warmth of the patient was sustained by hot water bottles.

The patients w.ere encouraged to drink copiously of water so long as

it did not induce vomiting, but at the first sign of nausea the liquid was

restricted and given only in very small quantities or small pieces of ice

were administered by the mouth. A solution of cocaine (0.016 gram

to 4 cubic centimeters of water) was given to control vomiting and

usually proved efficacious. Hiccough was often quite troublesome and

obstinate to overcome. Aromatic spirits of ammonia (4 cubic centi-
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meters), ether (1.2 to 1.7 cubic centimeters), or cocaine (0.016 gram

to 4 cubic centimeters of water) were employed in the treatment of this

symptom.

As to diet, for the first twenty-four to thirty-six hours no nourish-

ment was given; after this time rice water or soups and broths and

coffee were administered. The amount was limited, however, a cup of

soup with a little coffee was usually more than a patient would care to

take at one meal. As the patient began to convalesce a larger amount

was given or a soft diet allowed. This usually consisted of soft toast

and rice water with some rice. A liberal diet was gradually substituted.

IV. THE TREATMENT AND MORTALITY OF UBJEMIA.

Table III.

—

Showing the results obtained hy the different methods in urcemia.

Method of treatment.

Stiihulation

Subcutaneous injection

Subcutaneous and intravenous Injections

Intravenous injection

Cases
surviving
collapse

118

79

27

75

Deaths
from

uraemia.
Per cent.

16.9

26.5

37.4

29.3

It will be seen that among the cases in which no saline solution was

injected the mortality from uraemia was 16.9 per cent. The worst

cases of collapse are apt to develop the most severe urasmia. These

cases are largely saved from death in collapse by intravenous injections,

but are more likely to develop uraemia than the less severe cases which

pass through collapse without having received heroic methods of treat-

ment. Hence the increase of uremia by 12.4 per cent in the cases

treated by intravenous saline injections is to be expected; moreover the

small difference of 2.8 per cent in the mortality between the cases

treated by the subcutaneous and intravenous methods also argues against

the production of uraemia by the intravenous method and gives no ground

for fear in the liberal injection of saline solution into the veins as com-

pared with that into the subcutaneous tissue.

Therefore, from the results of treatment in these cases, there is no

doubt that the method of intravenous injection of saline solution in

cholera is much superior to any other form of treatment as it reduced the

mortality from collapse and did not increase in itself the mortality from

uraemia.

Of the cases treated intravenously who survived collapse, 45.4 per

cent developed urgemic symptoms more or less marked; of these cases

64.3 per cent died and 35.7 per cent recovered. Figure VI shows the ages

of those who developed uraemia and the percentage of those who died

of it. Treatment was most effective between 20 to 29 and 40 to 49 years.

84022——2
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In dividing the treatment of Asiatic cholera into that of collapse

and of urajmia, the writers wish to emphasize the importance of the

latter condition as a sequela, which the text-hooks speak of as the

"reaction stage" or state of "cholera typhoid." In the recent epidemic,

at any rate, the symptoms of this stage were those of uraemia and consisted

of a bounding pulse, labored breathing, flushed face, and coma. The

treatment of uraemia should begin, if possible, before the clinical signs

appear. As stated above, the severe cases of collapse may be expected to

develop some urjemia and as soon as reaction had occurred mild diuretics

were administered to these cases; large rectal injections of hot saline

solution were also given, and in addition cupping over the kidneys was

employed. The patient was encouraged to drink large amounts of water

and of lemonade. A little later, as the pulse began to bound, hot packs

were given in some cases, but because the patients sometimes became

frightened by this procedure, and because of the mental disturbance

produced causing the patient to struggle violently against it, the pack

was discontinued. As the native people become more used to hospital

methods, the pack can probably be used to greater advantage in the

treatment of cholera.

In the early part of the epidemic, sweet spirits of nitre was given as

a matter of routine from the time of the entrance of the patient into the

hospital until convalescence had been established. Toward the close

of the epidemic an effervescing solution of potassium bicarbonate and

citric acid was given after the kidneys had begun to secrete urine. No
benefit could be noticed from the use of any medicinal diuretic. Of all

the measures used to induce the kidneys to secrete, that one of giving large

rectal injections of hot saline solution was the most successful and gave

the best results. Many times enemata of 4 to 6 liters were given five

or six times in the twenty-four hours, instead of three or four times as

in the case of the ordinary enemata. The patient was given as much

as he could hold comfortably of these large injections and then allowed

to pass it, then more was given.

In the most severe cases all measixres, such as venesection with in-

travenous injection of salt solution and constant stimulation by hypo-

dermic injections, were of no avail ; and to us the most "grievous picture

of the disease" did not constitute the thready pulse, sighing respiration,

shrunken features, and clammy skin of collapse, but instead the bounding

pulse, the labored breathing, swollen face, and wandering mind of

uraemia.

Among the less severe cases of collapse it was impossible to tell which

would develop uraemic symptoms, although careful attention was paid to

the urine. A systematic examination of the urine was started in the

hope of finding some indication of the approaching uraemia, but the

epidemic terminated before enough cases were studied. The results as

far as they were determined are as follows

:
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Table IV.

—

Showing the results of urinary examinations.

Day.

23 recoveries. 6 deaths, ursemia.

Quantity
of urine.

Albu-
min. Urea.

Total
solids.

Quantity
of urine.

Albu-
min. Urea.

1

Total
solids.

First
cc.

18

188

745

1023

1337

1764

1810

1.5

1.6

1.0

0.9

0.7

0.5

0.5

0.8

2.0

12.0

17.0

20.0

24.0

30.0

3

5

17

23

27

30

34

cc.

17

10

50

60

153

125

160

1.0

3.0

1.7

1.6

2.0

2.0

2.0

0.05

0.06

0.22

0.2

0.4

1.0

2.0

0.5

0.4

1.1

1.3

4.0

4.0

4.0

Second

Third

Fourth

Fifth

Sixth

Seventh

The albumin was simply estimated by the eye with the nitric acid test

as of degree 1, 2, or 3. The urea was estimated by the Doremus

apparatus and the total solids by the specific gravity. The average

amount of urine per day per case was as follows:

Table V.

—

Showing the average urinary results.

Quantity
of urine.

Albu-
min. Urea.

Total
solids.

Recoveries
cc.

900

72

0.3

2.0

13.0

0.7

18.0

2.0Deaths ... .

The average time of convalescence was five days, the average fatal

case lived six days. The number of cases is too small for the figures

to be conclusive, but some such method of examination as illustrated by

this table might be of value in order early to direct proper treatment to

the ursemic cases.

Intestinal paralysis occurred in a few cases, and as a rule was very

intractable. This condition sometimes was relieved by hot turpentine

stupes applied to the abdomen over a long period of time in connection

with hot saline enemata, with the rectal tube left in for a variable period

to draw off the water and gas. Later, small doses of calomel followed

by magnesium sulphate were given, but owing to the denuded condition

of the intestine and the lowered vitality of the patient these drags some-

times produced a bad effect.

As a result of the subcutaneous injection of saline solution, abscesses

occurred in only two cases, once under the breast and once in the groin.

When one considers the large number of injections that were given and

the confusion that attended the giving of many of them, one is surprised

to find that more abscesses did not develop.

In a few cases a general urticarial-like rash appeared. This was in

patients in which the ursemic symptoms were well marked and in which

the convalescence extended over a longer period than usual. None of
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these cases proved fatal and the rash, although it caused a slight itching

sensation, which was relieved for the time being by sponging with a

solution of sodium bicarbonate, seemed of little importance.

V. SPECIAL PROBLEMS.

Among the many puzzling and worrying incidents that the physician

in a cholera epidemic has to contend with, none perhaps will cause him
more anxiety than the treatment of the children and pregnant women.

To stand by the bedside of the little ones and witness their intense

suffering without being able to bring relief is very distressing. Their

veins are so small that in their collapsed condition it is in many cases

impossible- to give an intravenous injection of saline solution. In such

cases subcutaneous injection of the solution is the only alternative but on

many occasions it seems to do little good. In addition to the attack of

cholera the native children here, are almost invariably infected with round

worms which for some reason seem to manifest an increased activity at

this time. Possibly the presence of the cholera toxin and the increased

intestinal peristalsis are accountable for this action, for certain it is

that they are frequently passed by the mouth as well as by the rectum.

As many as fifteen large worms were pulled from the throat of a child

at one time during an attack of cholera. At first small doses of calomel

and santonin were given for this condition, but owing to the great

depression produced by this treatment it was soon stopped and nothing

was done during the attack to expel the worms. Their annoyance to the

patient occasionally is great, sometimes almost choking him. Convul-

sions are not uncommon in children, and all of the cerebral symptoms

seem to be more prominent than in adults.

With pregnant women, inasmuch as they almost always abort, one

asks one's self the question: Should abortion be produced as soon as

the patient enters the hospital or should the physician let nature take

its course ? We preferred not to interfere for the following reasons

:

First, these patients, like ' the others, usually entered the hospital in

collapse; and, second, were never thought to be strong enough to with-

stand the shock of artificially produced abortion. While pregnancy

lessens the chances of the patient's recovery such cases do not necessarily

prove fatal. In our experience at San Lazaro we had several women who

recovered after abortion. The term of pregnancy ranged from three to

eight months. Other things being equal, the earlier the case is treated

the better the patient's chances are for recovery.

A bacteriological diagnosis was made in nearly all cases within twenty-

four hours by Mr. Clegg of the Biological Laboratory of the Bureau of

Science. This was of much assistance in handling suspects. Two consec-

utive negative reports of the stools or contents of the rectum were

required before the patient was discharged from the hospital.
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VI. HOSPITAL MANAGEMENT.

As is the case in most cholera epidemics, this one was im^expected

and it was some time before the accommodations, the number of physi-

cians and nurses, and the supply of apparatus and medicines were such as

would have been provided could the epidemic have been foreseen. In

an ideal cholera hospital the following conditions should exist: There

should be three classes of medium-sized and accessible wards for handling

the worst cases among men, women, and children either at the time of

their admission or as they develop. In each ward for every six patients

there should be one nurse, one helper, one physician (or medical student

under the direction of a physician) and all the necessary apparatus.

There should be larger wards for mild and convalescent cases and a

separate ward for cholera suspects. A definite system for disinfecting

and storing patients' effects : sterilization of linen and good laundry

facilities should be in force. Large sized toilet rooms which are easily

disinfected and kept clean and readily accessible are absolutely necessary,

as is also sufficient help to scrub thoroughly the floors of the wards with

some strong disinfectant at least twice a day. A small laboratory for

bacteriologic diagnosis and urinary analysis should be at hand.

VII. CONCLUSIONS.

1. With regard to sex and age cholera occurred in proportion to the

population with an excess of cases in children under 10 years.

2. Intravenous injection saved about 80 per cent of the cases from

collapse.

3. Nearly half of those who survived the stage of collapse showed some

symptoms of ui-aemia and nearly one-third died of this complication.

4. In general, the intravenous injection of saline solution greatly

reduces the mortality from collapse; the more often the patients survive

collapse, the more important becomes the treatment of the subsequent

uraemia; with the present methods of treating urgemia only about one-

third of the cases recover.

(For the discussion of this paper before the Philippine Islands Medical

Association see p. 141.)





ILLUSTRATIONS.

Fig. I. Chart showing the incidence of the disease as compared with the existing

male population.

II. Chart showing incidence of the disease as compared with the existing

female population. Both charts show that a larger percentage of both

sexes under ten years of age were affected. Between ten and nineteen

years of age the number of cases of both sexes diminished. In the

third decade, while the number of eases of males and females is

practically the same, the available number of females is less.

III. Chart showing the percentage of total mortality by the two methods of

treatment. The figures demonstrate that the intravenous method is

the superior form of treatment for all ages, but its value was less

apparent for cases from 20 to 29 and over 60 years of age.

IV. Chart showing the result of the two methods of treatment in collapse.

The intravenous is shown to be the better for all- ages, but its value is

least apparent in the patients under 10 and over 60 years of age.

V. (In the text.) Apparatus for injecting normal saline solution.

VI. Chart showing the number of cases of uraemia after treatment by the

intravenous method and the resulting mortality. Treatment was most

effective between the ages of 20 to 29 and 40 to 49 years.
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THE TREATMENT OF CHOLERA BY INJECTIONS OF HYPER-
TONIC SALINE SOLUTIONS WITH A SIMPLE AND RAPID,

METHOD OF INTRAABDOMINAL ADMINISTRATION.'

By Leonard Rogers.''

The abrupt onset and rapidity of the course of cholera make it an

exceptionally difficult disease to treat efficiently. Indian statistics show

that the recorded mortality has certainly not decreased with the advance

of our knowledge of its causation through the discovery of the comma

bacillus by Koch twenty-five years ago. Although Haffkine's preventative

inoculation doubtless has a protective influence, it has not been found

practicable to use it as a routine measure and it is now very little em-

ployed in India. No serum treatment has come into use, while a study

of the writings of physicians from the time of the first great modern

Indian outbreak in 1817, shows extremely little advance in the treatment

by drugs or by other therapeutical agents during the last century.

RELATIONSHIP OF LOSS OF FLUID FROM THE BLOOD TO THE SEVERITY OF CHOLERA.

I have been studying the blood changes in cholera for some years

past in the hope of obtaining thereby indications for a more definite

line of treatment directed toward combating the actual pathological

changes produced by the disease. It is well Ictiown that the blood be-

comes greatly concentrated, owing to the extensive drain of fluid from

the body, yet as late as 1866 (and even in a book on nursing in the

tropics, published last year), the evacuant treatment of cholera was ad-

vocated, in order to remove the toxins of the disease. Moreover it was

strenuously denied that there is any relationship between the loss of fluid

and the death rate. As Wall and others have pointed out, the effect of a

given loss of fluid from the blood will depend as much on the rapidity as

on the actual quantity of the loss. In order to estimate the actual degree

of concentration of the blood in cholera, I have rapidly defribrinated

and centrifuged it in a hsemocrite, the percentage of corpuscles and

serum respectively being thus ascertained. As the corpuscles are not

lost (except to a very small extent, in the rare hgemorrhagic cases), as

' Read at the Sixth Annual Meeting of the Philippine Islands Medical Associa-

tion, February 11, 1909.

^ Professor of pathology, Medical College of Bengal, Calcutta, India.
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many as 8,000,000 per cubic centimeter repeatedly having been found

by nie, the amount of serum whicli has been drained from the blood can

be estimated by a simple calculation. Working in this way I obtained

the following results in a successive series of cases treated by the method

described below. The average loss of serum in the most severe class of

cases, which comprised those which proved fatal in spite of intravenous

transfusion, amounted to no less than 64 per cent of the total. In the

cases requiring transfusion, but who recovered, the loss was 52 per cent.

In the mildest cases, who recovered without transfusion, it averaged only

35 per cent. There was thus a most definite relationship between the

loss of serum from the blood, with its corresponding concentration, and

the severity of the disease. If we take the blood as one-thirteenth of

the body weight, and the volume of serum of these Bengali patients as

55 per cent, then in the fatal cases no less than 42 of the total 66 ounces

of serum were on the average lost from the circulating blood alone, in

addition to the great drain from all the tissues of the body. Further,

in the second class of recoveries after transfusion, the loss averaged 34

ounces. Such great losses of fluid, accompanied by a corresponding

degree of concentration of the blood, must necessarily greatly embarrass

the circulation, evidence of which is so clearly seen in the cold and blue

extremities. In the severer cases the blood is so thick that it will not

run into the capillary tube of a hsemocrite without the aid of suction,

so that its passage through the minute vessels of the pulmonary and

systemic circulations must be very difficult. Moreover, as long as this

condition of the blood remains, and the exceedingly low blood pressure

of 50 millimeters and less exists in severe cholera, there is no possibility

of renal secretion, and on this the system is mainly dependent for the

removal of the toxins. All these observations point to the replacement of

the lost fluid as the primary consideration in the treatment of the

collapse stage of cholera.

THE PROPORTION OF SALTS IN THE BLOOD IN CHOLERA.

At first sight it might be expected that the loss of such large quantities

of fluid would be associated with an increase in the percentage of salts

in the circulating blood, and that this condition might act as a conserva-

tive process by producing osmotic currents carrying fluid into the blood

rather than from it. In this manner it would check the further escape

of the fluid through the bowel wall, a process which manifests itself

in the form of a M'atery diarrhcea and one which becomes much less

marked in the collapse stage. Further, intravenous transfusion of normal

saline fluids, such as have been used in the treatment of the disease

for the last eighty years, would reduce the excess of salines in the blood,

and again restore the draining of fluid through the intestines. It is

just this recurrence of the diarrhoea, commonly within a very few hours,

or even immediately after such injections, which has led to the generally
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acknowledged failure of this promising plan of treatment in materially

reducing the death rate from cholera, in spite of the miraculous, but

very temporary, improvement resulting from it.

I have also tried large and repeated intravenous injections of normal

saline solution (1 drachm to the pint or 0.65 per cent jSTaCl) controlling

the amounts injected by their effect in raising the blood pressure to about

the normal, but with the same want of success which has baffled all

previous workers on the same lines. It then occurred to me that the

desideratum to be aimed at was to raise or maintain a high salt content

in the circulating blood which might be effected by using hypertonic saline

solution. On rapidly increasing the strength to double that formerly

used (2 drachms of sodium chloride to the pint, or 1.35 per cent, to

which 3 grains of calcium chloride may be added) a most gratifying

degree of success was obtained. At the end of a year, in spite of epi-

demic prevalence, such as is usually accompanied by an exceptionally high

mortality, the death rate at the Calcutta Medical College Hospital during

1908 has been reduced from an average of 61 per cent during the four

previous years before transfusion was commonly employed to 32.5 per

cent in 186 recent cases, or to barely one-half of the average death rate

before hypertonic transfusion was used. In the course of the outbreak

I have made a number of estimations of the total percentage of chlorides

in the blood, with very instructive results. The patients were almost all

Bengalis, in whom Captain D. McCay, Indian Medical Service, has shown

that chlorides are higher than in Europeans, namely, nearly 1.0 per cent.

This fact must be borne in mind in considering the results, which showed

that in the worst cases of cholera, the chlorides of the blood are nearly

always actually below the normal, having averaged only 0.79 in the fatal

ones, and 0.9 in the recovering ones including those treated with hyper-

tonic solutions. Further, if the chlorides are raised to 1.0 per cent or

over, recovery from the collapse stage almost always ensues. In several

cases less than 0.7 per cent was found, and in some of these the blood was

actually commencing to haemolise, the serum after centrifuging being

stained with dissolved hgemoglobin. In one instance haemorrhages were

also found in the mucous membrane of the cascum at the post-mortem

examination. On examining the blood immediately after raising the

salt content by hypertonic transfusion, the serum was found to be quite

clear. In the cases which proved fatal from collapse, in spite of transfu-

sion, the chlorides after the injection were still below 1.0 per cent and this

was true in all cases except one, an old man who apparently died of lieart

failure.

The great reduction of chlorides in the blood in the worst cases of

cholera, is doubtless associated with the presence of these salts in con-

siderable quantities in the rice water stools, as pointed out long ago by

Edmund Parkes. I also have found them commonly to contain as

much as 0.5 per cent of chlorides and sometimes even more.
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The above observations show the imperative necessity of replacing the

lost ?alts as well as the fluid, for in the severest cases of cholera over

two-thirds of the chlorides have been lost from the blood, and presumably

nearly a similar amount from the tissues. This can most rapidly be

done by the use of hypertonic intravenous saline injections, although in

mild cases, with still a fair pulse and infrequent stools, the solution may
be administered by the bowel. The transfusions were carried out by.

Captain Maxwell Mackelvie, Indian Medical Service, to whom I am ex-

tremely indebted for trying my plan.^

QUANTITY OF FLUID REQUIRED.

By estimating the percentages of serum and corpuscles with the

hsemocrite and taking the specific gravity of the blood, both before and

after intravenous transfusion, the effect of the introduction of different

quantities of saline solution, to replace the fluid already lost, can be

ascertained. The object to be aimed at is to dilute the blood to at least

its normal condition, or preferably a little below this, in order to allow for

any later concentration caused by further diarrhoea, and to replace the

fluid and salts lost from the tissues. In cases requiring transfusion my
observations show that from three to four pints are required for this

purpose; usually the larger amount is necessary. Occasionally the

injection of still further quantities is indicated, but rarely at one time.

The amounts above mentioned have occasionally to be repeated on the

following day if diarrhoea has persisted, but this is not very often the case

when hypertonic solutions have been employed. Eigors and a rise of

temperature not infrequently follow the injections, but do not appear to

be harmful. Such large amounts as three or four pints can not be given

very conveniently subcutaneously in cholera, and if no pulse at all can

be felt at the wrist, they are sometimes not absorbed. Moreover, with the

utmost care abscesses too often follow, owing to the great lowering of the

vital resistance of the tissues in this disease. The intravenous injections

require a fair amount of skill owing to the collapsed state of the vessels,

while great watchfulness is necessary to avoid such dangers as the entry

of air. Therefore under Indian conditions their use is frequently not

feasible. Again, when the epidemic has appeared unexpectedly and has

become widely prevalent it is generally impossible to find time to

administer large intravenous injections to all the patients who require

them since at least half an hour is necessary for each treatment. Under

such circumstances a more simple and rapidly performed method of

replacing the loss of fluid would render the use of hypertonic solutions

a much more practicable and generally available life saving treatment

in cholera.

'Indian Med. Oaz., (1908), 43, 165.
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A SIMPLE METHOD OF TRANSFUSING SOLUTIONS INTO THE ABDOMINAL

CAVITY.

The peritoneal sac affords a rapidly absorbing surface of wide dimen-

sions, and one which would appear to be an ideal location for the intro-

duction of the saline injections if the technical difficulties could be over-

come, and the shock incidental to opening the cavity with a knife avoided.

I have devised a simple form of canula which has been used in some

thirty or forty cases at one of the Calcutta hospita,ls, with very satis-

factory results. It consists of a steel tube about the size ordinarily used

in paracentesis of the abdomen, and possesses a flat circular flange to

prevent its introduction for more than 1| inches. The end is sharpened

like a cork borer and is inserted into a narrow incision made through

the skin and fascia. The instrument is bored through the remaining

portion of the abdominal wall with fairly firm pressure, a finger prevent-

ing a sudden slipping in of the instrument to any great depth. The

incision is made about half an inch below the navel where the peritoneum

is adherent, and will not strip before it. It has been found impossible

to perforate or otherwise injure the bowel with this instrument, while by

attaching a sterile bulb and nibber tube to the external end, saline solu-

tion to the amount of 3 or 4 pints can be run into the cavity within ten

minutes or less. If the pulse of the patient can be detected at all the

fluid is rapidly absorbed, while an immediate further material rise of

blood pressure is obtained by applying an abdominal binder after the

transfusion has been completed, care being taken not to embarrass the

respiration. For example, 3^ pints of hypertonic saline solution were

run into the abdomen of a cholera patient with a blood pressure of only

15 millimeters. After the operation the pressure was found to have

risen to 65 millimeters, while an abdominal binder further raised it to 73

millimeters. Three hours later the fluid was mostly absorbed, and the

pressure was 88 millimeters, while on the following morning it had

reached the normal (for a Bengali), of 100 millimeters. The specific

gravity and proportion of serum in the blood had both returned to

normal, and the patient was passing urine freely and doing well. He
subsequently made an uninterrupted recovery, except for a rise of tem-

perature, which was found to be due to malaria, and which rapidly fell

under quinine treatment. This plan requires further testing, but it

promises to be a valuable addition to the methods of introducing saline

solutions into the circulation, while it should also prove valuable in shock

produced from other cause than cholera. In both there is a good deal of

vaso-motor paralysis, and consequent accumulation of blood in the portal

system, which may be materially relieved by the pressure exerted by an

elastic abdominal bandage after intraperitoneal transfusion. The same

aseptic precautions are necessary as for intravenous or subcutaneous

injections, but boiled tap water has been safely used for preparing the

salt solutions used in Calcutta in the cholera cases.

84022 3
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DEFICIENT BLOOD TKESSURE AS THE PEINCIPAL CAUSE OF POST CHOLERAIC

UREMIA.

Now that the use of hypertonic saline injections enables the great

majority of cholera cases to be tided over the very dangerous collapse

stage of the disease, that common and deadly late complication, uraemia,

has become relatively more important than ever. A comparative analysis

of all the cases treated at the Calcutta Medical College Hospital in 1907,

when transfusions were rarely given, and normal saline solution only

used, with those during the year 1908 when hypertonic injections were

employed, showed a slightly lower death rate from uraemia in the latter

than in the former series, namel}^, 12.8 per cent against 13.2 per cent.

Therefore it is clear that tlie strong saline solutions in no way predispose

to a deficient action of the kidneys. A study of the microscopical changes

in the kidneys of patients who had died of post-choleraic uraemia, led me
to suspect an actual mechanical obstniction to the circulation through the

organs, produced by the great effusion of blood into and around the

tubules. In order to test this hypothesis I measured the height required

to perfuse normal saline solution through the vessels, of the kidney

removed at the post mortem examination. These experiments were

carried on with healthy kidneys and with those removed from patients

who had died of choleraic urajmia. The results were very striking, for

whereas in normal organs a pressure of from 20 to 30 millimeters of mer-

cury sufficed to run a good stream of saline solution through the organs,

in the choleraic kidneys after death from uraemia one of 90 to 100 milli-

meters were necessary. In one case of death from pneumonia following

cholera, the patient having succumbed about a week after the renal

secretion had been reestablished, 30 millimeters pressure only was needed

to pass the solution through the kidney, showing that it was only in the

uraemic cases that the obstruction was present. I have therefore watched

the blood pressure day by day after recovery from the collapse state of

cholera with the following results : Out of ten cases of fatal uraemia

subsequent to intravenous transfusion in five the pressure toward the

end was not over 80 millimeters, in three not above 90 millimeters, while

in only two did it reach only 100 millimeters and that was just after

intravenous injections, two and five days, respectively, before death.

Moreover fatal uraemia was commoner in cases which had not been trans-

fused than in those which had been; although the former were much
milder cases in whom the measure did not appear to be necessary, but

in which the blood pressure usually rose only very slowly from the in-

variable low point during the acute stage of the disease. Again a

remarkable recovery from apparently hopeless choleraic uraemia, with

rapid stertorous breathing, followed the forcing up of the blood pressure

to over 100 millimeters by hypodermic injections of adrenalin and

digitalin.
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There is, then, a very definite relationship between a continued low

blood pressure and the supervention of uraemia after recovery from

the acute stage of cholera, which affords most valuable indications for

treatment of this justly dreaded complication. Uraemia is most frequent

in two classes of cases, first in very acute ones admitted early in the

disease, and second, in mild ones admitted more than 48 hours after

its onset, whose treatment has been consequently neglected, and in which

a low blood pressure has persisted for a long period of time.

CONCLUSIONS.

1. The severity of the cholera attack is in proportion to the loss of

fluid and salts from the blood, which, in all but mild cases of the disease,

it is desirable to replace.

2. This can best be done by the intravenous injection of about four

pints of hypertonic salt solution, two drachms of sodium chloride to the

pint, (1.35 per cent) being a suitable strength. The use of this sohition

has reduced the mortality during 1908 in the Calcutta Medical College

Hospital by nearly one-half.

3. When time does not suffice and the staff of assistants is not suf-

ficiently large for the regular administration of intravenous injections,

the salt solution may be given intraperitoneally with great advantage

by the simple method described above.

4. Post-choleraic uraemia is associated with deficient blood pressure,

and should be treated by methods which raise the tension in the arterial

system.

(For the discussion of this paper before the Philippine Islands Medical

Association see p. 141.)





THE SUPPRESSION OF A CHOLERA OUTBREAK IN THE
PROVINCES OF THE PHILIPPINE ISLANDS/

By Allan J. McLaughlin.-

The measures necessary for tlie suppression of an outbreak of cholera

in the provinces are simply the measures applicable for the suppression

of cholera anywhere, with such modifications as may be necessary because

of local conditions.

These measures naturally group themselves into general and local.

Under the head of general measures, or measures calculated to prevent

widespread dissemination from unknown sources of infection, must be

placed

:

1. The securing of a good water supply; or general measures to render the

water supply safe.

2. Safe disposal of faeces of the entire population.

3. House-to-house inspection.

4. General disinfection of large areas where the foci can not be located

definitely.

5. Campaign of education.

6. Prohibition of certain food stuffs.

7. Enactment of necessary ordinances.

Under local measures, or measures directed toward preventing spread

and eradicating infection from known foci of infection, are placed

:

1. Early quarantine of house and inmates.

2. Disinfection of house and inmates.

3. Observation of contacts for five days.

4. Examination of stools of contacts.

GENERAL MEASURES.

1. WATER SUPPLY.

The best water supply for the small provincial towns and barrios is

undoubtedly furnished by the artesian well. The sum of ?150,000 was

appropriated last year by the Insular Government of the Philippine

* Read at the Sixth Annual Meeting of the Philippine Islands Medical Associa-

tion, February 12, 1909.

' Passed assistant surgeon, U. S. P. H. and M. H. Service, assistant director of

Health.
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Islands and is now being expended in drilling artesian wells in the prov-

inces which have suffered most from cholera.

The itineraries of the well-drilling outfits are made out according to

the recommendations of the Bureau of Health. The object lesson given

b}' the Insular Government in drilling artesian wells successfully has had

its effect on some of the more progressive provinces and several pro-

vincial boards have bought or propose to buy well-drilling outfits for

furnishing artesian well water wherever feasible within their provinces.

The water supply in the majority of the provincial towns and harrios

is still derived from sources easily infected, such as rivers, streams,

ponds, pools, and shallow wells. The best of these wells should be

selected and the others closed. If the water of the wells selected is of

doubtful quality, it may be treated with permanganate of potash or

boiled, and then issued under guard, with an absolute prohibition of the

use of water from any other source. If the water is taken from a river

every effort should be made to prevent pollution of the stream. There

should be absolute prohibition of bathing or washing of clothes in the

stream, and the people should be advised to boil all water before

using it.

2. DISPOSAL OF F^CES.

The demonstration of the presence of bacilli carriers shows us that

the defecations of the apparently healthy may be dangerous, so that we

must not only dispose of in a sanitary manner the stools of those actually

sick with cholera, but also make safe disposal of the stools of the entire

population.

In large cities, with sewer systems and flush closets, this part of the

problem is easy of solution, but in Manila, and to a greater extent in

the provinces, it presents great difficulties because of the habits of the

people and certain peculiarities of climate and topography.

The Philippine village and town are usually poor, and expensive

systems of disposal of waste is out of the question. The simple pit, used

as a closet, where the stools are covered by lime or fresh earth, is effective

during the dry season, or, when situated on high ground, is satisfactory

in the wet one. In low, marshy districts, during the rainy season, the

pit is unsatisfactory, and a pail system, or some simple modification

thereof, is probably most satisfactory. A disinfecting solution should be

furnished householders and all persons required to deposit their dejections

into this solution.

3. HOUSE-TO-HOUSE INSPECTION.

House-to-house inspection is very important and if carefully done the

cases are discovered early and the house may be quarantined before

contacts have had a chance to scatter. To be effective it should be done

at least once daily.
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4. GENERAL DISINFECTION OF LARGE AREAS.

General disinfection of large areas is necessary at times when scattered

cases occur over a large area and the source of infection can not be

definitely located. Such disinfection should include that of all closets or

any substitute therefor, or any place suspected of being soiled or infected

by faecal matter. It may include also disinfection of the hands of the

people in the suspected area, and an effort should be made to induce

them to wash their hands before eating.

5. CAMPAIGN OF EDUCATION.

The inculcation of cleanly habits among the people, and instruction as

to how they should protect themselves from infection are very valuable

general measures in the prophylaxis of cholera. The campaign is most

effectively carried on in the schoolroom and from the pulpit. The

medical officer who is able to secure in this work the cooperation of the

local padre and school-teacher will be indeed forttinate. The Director of

Education and the Archbishop of Manila have done everything in their

power to secure the cooperation of their representatives in the provinces

with the Bureau of Health. The cholera circular of the Bureau of

Health is concise and explicit and contains all the necessary rules for

protection against infection. The circular is printed in Spanish, English,

and the principal native dialects.

6. THE PROHIBITION OF CERTAIN FOOD STUFFS.

The prohibition of certain native foods, fruits, and vegetables seems to

be a useful measure, although there is some doubt as to the reason why
such prohibition is beneficial. Some of these foods are very irritating

and indigestible and may be only predisposing factors. All these pro-

hibited foods may cause infection, as they are either eaten raw or long

after cooking, and are handled by a people many of whom in epidemic

times may be bacilli carriers and whose habits of personal hygiene are

those of a semi-savage people who have not yet arrived at the refinement

of using a knife, fork, or spoon at their meals, or the washing of their

hands before eating.

7. ENACTMENT OF SANITARY ORDINANCES.

It will be necessary to induce the municipal board to pass necessary

ordinances in order to place these general measures in force, if such

ordinances do not already exist, and the accomplishment of this is an

art in itself. I think the past grand master in the art of inducing

municipal councils to pass and enforce sanitary ordinances in the Phil-

ippines is Medical Inspector Paul Clements of the Bureau of Health.

An efficient and fearless justice of the peace is essential to see that the

enforcement of the ordinances is real and to apply substantial fines to

the offenders.
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LOCAL MEASURES.

1. QUARANTINE OF THE INFECTED HOUSES.

A quarantine of an infected house to be effective must be placed

early and maintained rigidly. The local police are usually worthless,

and the best results are obtained by employing outsiders, preferably the

Constabulary, who have no interests, "parientes" or "amigos" in the

iarrio and who will obey instructions implicitly.

2. DISINFECTION.

As the cases must remain and be cared for in the houses in which

they are found, one room is first disinfected, and the patient placed

therein with a person acting as nurse. Disinfecting solution is furnished

for the treatment of excreta, and instruction in the care of the sick and

in self-protection is given to those in attendance on the patient. The

rest of the house and its contents are then disinfected by washing or by

immersion of the articles in a disinfecting solution. The contacts are

disinfected and isolated; they are held under obsen^ation for five days,

and whenever possible their stools are examined for cholera vibrios.

When, through the apathy or incompetence of local officials, it be-

comes necessary for Insular officers to take charge of a cholera situation

in a provincial town, they usually find that little, if any, effort has been

made to carry out these two very important factors which are so suc-

cessful in combating cholera.

The first two cases of cholera in the Mariquina Valley, during the

present fiscal year, occuiTed in the municipality of Mariquina on the

30th of August, one of them dying on the same day of the attack and

the other living until the next day. During the month of September,

from the 11th to the 31st, a total of 61 cases and 48 deaths were reported

from this town.

In Pasig, the disease broke out on the 2d of September, there being

during the month 60 cases and 50 deaths.

In San Mateo, the disease appeared on the 7th of September, the

total for the month being 46 cases and 40 deaths.

The outbreak was coincidental with the Manila epidemic, but neverthe-

less men were sent from Manila to organize the available force and to

direct operations. Sanitary Inspector Percy was detailed for duty in

the Mariquina Valley from September 19 to October 20; medical in-

spector Vicente de Jesus from September 30 to October 24; and

Sanitary Inspector Palmer from October 18 to October 30.

Troops were sent to Mariquina to protect the water supply of the city

of Manila and remained on duty until the water from the new water

system was turned into the mains.

Permission was granted for the withdrawal of the troops guarding the
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river and the removal of the pail system installed by the city of Manila,

when the inauguration of the new water system rendered these precau-

tions unnecessary for the protection of the Manila water supply. The

provincial and municipal authorities were urged to provide an efficient

substitute for the pail system removed from Mariquina. This they

failed to do.

When left to themselves, there is no doubt that the local authorities,

with one or two remarkable exceptions, relapsed into their habitual

apathy. The president of the sanitary department of Mariquina, Vi-

cente Mallori, and the justice of peace of the same town, did probably

all that two individuals could do without support from the other muni-

cipal officials.

As a result of the work of organization done by Dr. Jesus and Sanitary

Inspectors Percy and Palmer, and the campaign carried on under their

direction, cholera disappeared from the valley by November 16. The

entire district was free from cholera from November 16 to December

12, when one case occurred in San Mateo. This was followed by a

reappearance of the disease on the 14th in Mariquina, and in Pasig on

the 31st, the total for the valley for the month of December being 87

cases with 77 deaths.

Medical Inspector Laughlin, late in December, made an inspection of

Pasig and other towTis and attempted to stir the local officials into ac-

tivity. On December 29 and 30, Medical Inspector Clements made an

inspection of the entire valley and did some strenuous work exhorting

the municipal councils to action. On December 31 the writer, after a

careful inspection of Pasig, Mariquina, San Mateo, and Montalban,

decided that the local authorities were unable to cope with the situation

quickly and placed the following organization at work on January 1,

1909. All of the men employed belonged to the regular Manila force

:

Pasig : Sanitary Inspector Hogle in charge ; 10 assistant sanitary in-

spectors; 1 disinfector.

Mariquina: Sanitary Inspector Pauly in charge; Sanitary Inspector

Jacobsen; 10 assistant sanitary inspectors; 1 disinfector.

San Mateo and Montalban : Sanitary Inspector Percy in charge ; 10

assistant sanitary inspectors; 1 disinfector.

Daily inspection of the entire valley was made by Medical Inspector

Paul Clements, and inspection three times per week by the writer.

On the 3d of January, upon request of the writer, the Governor-General

ordered two companies of Constabulary to assist in this work. They
were available for duty on January 5. The campaign was directed along

the lines of our work in Manila in the recent epidemic, recognizing that

the cardinal principle in fighting cholera is the proper disposition of the

faeces of the entire population. Every householder in Pasig, Mariquina,

and San Mateo was compelled to keep his premises clean, to dig a pit
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for the receptiou of ftecal matter and to cover such faecal matter with

lime or fresh earth. House-to-house inspection was made by the as-

sistant sanitary inspectors in order that the cases might be found in

the early stage of the disease, the cholera cases were iminediately quaran-

tined under Constabulary guard, and careful and thorough disinfection

carried out. The Bureau of Health in this fifteen-day campaign not only

furnished all personnel, but also furnished 15 tons of lime and several

barrels of Jeye's fluid and carbolic afcid for disinfection.

The rapid decrease in the number of cases a day is shown by the fol-

lowing table

:

Town.

January.

1

1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. 7. 8. 9. 10. 11. 12.

Mariquina 3

3

1

2

5

3

1

2

3

2

1

4

2

1

2

2

1

1

1

o! 1

1

1

I 1

1

1San Mateo and Montalban

Pasig

These towns having been five days without a case of cholera the

Manila force was withdrawn on January 16 and 17, 1909.

Totals for 3 towns for 15 days preced-
ing advent of Insular officials, with
municipal and provincial health of-

ficers in charge, December 17 to 31,

1908.

Totals for the same 3 towns for 15 days
during which Insular officers had
charge, January 1 to 15, 1909.

Date.
Number
of cases.

Date.
Number
of cases.

December 17 1

4

6

4

2

10

6

5

7

9

12

7

4

4

January 1 7

7

6

6

7

4

3

2

1

1

2

1

December 18 January 2

December 19 January 3

December 20 ___ January 4

December 21 January 5 ..

December 22 _ January 6

December 23 January 7 _.

December 24 January 8 _

December 25 '. January 9

December 26 -_ January 10 - .

December 27 January 11

December 28 January 12

December 29 January 13

December 30 January 14

December 31 — January 15

The sudden reduction in cases after the Constabulary became available

on January 5 will be noted, showing the effect of efficient quarantine of

the infected houses.

In fifteen days the valley was practically cleared of cholera. The

measures employed were of kindergarten simplicity. The local author-
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ities and the district health officer were continually urged to take note of

these measures, and it is hoped that their continuance will follow.

In view of the rapid reduction in the number of cases, there is sufficient

local force, including sanitary inspectors, police, and other employees of

the municipalities to carry on the work provided the municipal president,

the other municipal officials, and the police do their duty.

The chief difficulty arises from the reluctance of municipal officials to

prosecute "parientes" or "amigos." There is also no doubt that the

average native policeman for the same reason makes a very inefficient

quarantine guard or sanitary inspector; he hesitates or neglects to report

infractions of health Ordinances if the infractors are friends or relatives,

and he usually permits friends or relatives to enter or leave infected houses

when he is left alone in charge.

It was deemed advisable to remove the president of the municipal

board of health of Pasig from office. This individual complied with

'

instructions inasmuch as he disinfected the house and placed it under

quarantine guard, but it was his practice to permit infected clothing,

bedding, dishes, food and drink to be removed and he then disinfected

the empty house. He permitted the contacts to escape and then placed

his quarantine guard on the empty house, which he had just disinfected.

This was not ignorance, but rather an exaggerated desire to please his

friends or to avoid making enemies.

The success achieved in the towns of Mariquina, Pasig, and San

Mateo was repeated later in January in Taytay and Binangonan, which

towns are also in Rizal Province.

The course of the outbreak is best shown on the charts appended.





ILLUSTRATIONS.

Chart 1. Diagi-am showing prevalence of cholera in Mariquina, San Mateo,

Montalban, and Pasig, Eizal Province.

2. Diagram showing prevalence of cholera in Binangonan, Rizal Province.

3. Diagram showing prevalence of cholera in Taytay, Rizal Province.
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REMARKS ON PIROPLASMOSIS.^

By E. Martini.'

Theobald Smith was the first to recognize the real nature of Piro-

plasmata. He discovered the germ of Texas fever in the red blood cells

of cattle in 1893 and called it Pirosoma iigeminum on accoimt of its

pearlike shape. Babes, a Eoumanian, in 1888, had already observed

similar organisms in the red blood cells of cattle, but he held them to be

diplococci. Although these organisms are in no way related to bacteria,

nevertheless, to Babes is given the priority of their discovery, especially

by zoologists, and the whole group is called after him Babesia; other

observers, especially Laveran and Mesnil, inclining more to Theobald

Smith's nomenclature, have adopted the name of Piroplasma.

The Piroplasma bigeminum which I shall describe fully as a type of

the group is illustrated in Plate I, fig. 1. The organism is pear-shaped in

outline and the body is double ; the cytoplasm stains blue, and the chroma-

tin-mass red. The whole parasite lies within a red blood cell. This

parasite is transferred from animal to animal by means of ticks, and it

weakens or even kills the host which it attacks through the destruction

of enormous numbers of red blood cells, or in other words, by the severe

anaemia which it produces.

It would take too long to give a full description of all the symptoms

of the diseases to which Piroplasmata give rise, and in regard to the

transmission of the diseases, I shall merely remark that only adult ticks,

which have sucked the infected blood, or their young, are capable of

transferring the disease from a sick to a healthy animal.

Since the discovery of Piroplasma bigeminum similar organisms have

been sought for in all species of animals, not excepting man and in

almost every part of the world. The Piroplasma of the horse and of the

dog and the Piroplasma of Ehodesia fever in cattle, and others, all of

similar morphology, have now been discovered. The last, name Piro-

plasma parvum, is extremely destructive to cattle, and was discovered by

Koch in Ehodesia.

' Read at the Sixth Animal Meeting of the Philippine Islands Medical Associa-

tion, February 13, 1909.

* Surgeon major. Royal German Navy; detailed medical biologist to the

Biological Laboratory, Bureau of Science, Manila, P. I.
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In the case of iut'eelioa with all of these parasites, ticks were demon-

strated as the means of transmission of the disease from one animal to

another. A recital of the names of the various sj^ecies of ticks concerned

in the transmission of the disease would be of little importance in the

present discussion.

At least one, and perhaps more varieties of Piroplasmata exist in

East Asia and I have been able to discover recently a Piroplasnia in

calves in Manila. " The parasites lie within the red blood cells like other

species of Piroplasma, generally they are rod-shaped or have the form

of an arrow. It is seldom that they assume a ring shape. The chro-

niatin-mass is quite distinct and sometimes two chromatin-masses can be

seen; rarely four are visible. (Plate I, figs. 2 to 4.)

Such is the appearance of the Piroplasmata- as they occur in the animal

body. I am convinced that other important species of these j^arasites

will be discovered in the near future.

The discovery of a Trypanosoma in human beings, which had been at

first observed only in animals inspired a careful search for species of

Piroplasma in man. And these attempts have also been successful. The

cause of both typhus fever and of Rocky Mountain fever was first attri-

buted to Piroplasmata; in both instances, unfortunately, a confirmation of

these claims is wanting. Finally in 1903 a somewhat similar organism

to the Piroplasmata was found in man. Leishman and Donovan, working

entirely independently of each other, found the Piroplasma of Kala-azar,

the one in smears made from a spleen at autopsy the other in material ob-

tained by splenic puncture. Later, Homer Wright discovered the Piro-

plasma of tropical ulcer, which resembles that of Kala-azar. The

Piroplasma of Kaln-azar has received through Laveran the name of

Lrishniajii donovani, which indicates that in his opinion this parasite

belongs to a new group. Homer Wright has given the name of Helcosoma

tropicum to the parasite which he discovered.

While the first mentioned Piroplasma, naniel}^ Pirosoma higeminum

and Piroplasma parvum occur within the red blood cells, the human

parasites just referred to are found in the leucocytes and macrophages.

This is very evident in specimens made from the spleen of a case of

Kala-azar.

Whereas ordinarily the leucocytes and macrophages act as phagocytes

and destroy the microorganisms, in these instances the reverse is some-

times true and the parasites destroy the leucocytes and macrophages.

Therefore, the name Piroplasma levcocytophagum might be an appro-

priate one for the group.

The suggestion to place these parasites, which are so different mor-

phologically, in the same group with the Pirosoma higeminum and Piro-

plasma parvum (the erythrocytophages), may seem at first surprising:

however, some support for such an idea may be received from the fact that
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intracellular i^arasites, such as the Malaria plasinodia, possess the bioh)-

gieal faculty of changing the blood pigment into visible, amorphous parti-

cles, which faculty is entirely wanting in the Piroplasina group. I will

not enter here upon a discussion of the relationship between these leucocy-

tophages and the trypanosomes, an idea which has been suggested in a

recent work, becaiise this relationship at the present time is not quite

clear.

For the present, the following species of parasites may be referred to

one group

:

(1) Pirosoma higemmum aptly named by Theobald Smith on account

of its pear-shaped, double body. The parasite is free from pigment, is

situated in the red blood cells, and may be taken as a representative of

the whole group. .

(2) Piroplasnia parvum.—This organism sometimes possesses a double

body, but is not pear-shaped in outline; it likewise is free from pigment

and is situated in the red blood cells.

(3) Leishmani donovani and Ilelcosoina tropicum, both of these para-

sites are also free from pigment and therefore are classified with the

other two.





ILLUSTRATIONS.

Plate I.

Fig. 1. Piroplasma bigeminum.

2, 3, 4. Piroplasma parvum.
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THE DISTRIBUTION OF FILARIA IN THE PHILIPPINE

ISLANDS/

By James M. Phalen and Henry J. Nichols.-

I. Introduction.

II. Material.

III. Methods.

IV. Distribution.

V. Filarial Parasites of Man and Animals.

VI. Practical Considerations.

VII. Conclusions.

I. INTRODUCTION.

In a brief article published the previous year,-' the writers reported

the result of a little over one thousand blood examinations for filaria.

these examinations being made in various localities in Mindanao, Cebu,

and ]\Ianila.

The investigations indicated that a small amount of filariasis was

present throughout the Archipelago, and to form some adequate idea

of its prevalence and distribution, the examinations thus commenced

have been since continued.

The present paper is based i;pon nearly 6,400 examinations of

as many subjects, with positive findings in 137 cases, showing nearly

2 per cent of infection for the Islands. The localities covered by these

investigations include nearly the whole of Luzon, the principal islands

of the Visayan group, the northern end of ^lindoro, and scattered sec-

tions near the coast of Mindanao.

ir. ]\[ATE1{IAL.

The enlisted personnel of the Philippine Scouts furnished 4,883

subjects for examination, the remaining number being made up of house

servants and quartermaster employees at different military stations, in-

mates of provincial jails, and others from whom blood sj^ecimens could

' Read at the Sixtli Annual Meeting of the Philippine Islands Medical Associa-

tion, Manila, P. I., February 13, 1909.

- Captain, Medical Corps, United States Armj-, and first lieutenant. Medical

Corps, United States Army, constituting the United States Army Board for the

Study of Tropical Diseases, as They Occur in the Pliilippine Islands.

'This Journal, ^ec. B. (1908), 3, 30.5.
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be obtained. It will tlnis be seen that the great majority of the subjects

were adult males, and thus the results obtained from the examinations

are not entirely representative of the entire population.

So far as sex is concerned, the error thus introduced is probably of

little moment, as the occupations and habits, and therefore the op-

portunities for infection are much the same for the women of the Phil-

ippines, especially for the classes here considered, as for the men. Of

the number examined by us 93 were women, of whom 3 were infected,

indicating a percentage of infection among females of about the same as

for the entire number of examinations. Of 35 subjects afflicted with

elephantoid disease observed in the Provinces of Albay and Sorsogon,

14 were women.

With regard to age also the subjects were not entirely representative

of the whole population. A very large majority of the persons examined

were between 20 and 30 years. The filarial infection, once introduced,

persists indefinitely, probably aided by frequent auto-inoculation in the

presence of suitable mosquitoes. It is therefore reasonable to suppose

that the number of such infections would be in nearly direct ratio to

the age. In the subjects affected with elephantiasis, before mentioned,

the average age at the incidence of the disease was about 35 years.

Allowing then for a smaller number of infections in the young and a

larger number in those of middle age and in older individuals, our

subjects should represent a fair average of the general population.

The subjects examined are representative of the mass of the Filipino

people, although the highest class is not represented and the lowest

laboring class by but a very small number. Besides the Filipinos, several

hundred Moros were included in the examinations and a few Chinese and

Japanese residents.

The examinations have been made either by the writers or by medical

ofiicers of the Army at the several stations occupied by native troops,

known as Philippine Scouts. Including American negro soldiers, a

total of 6,804 cases have been examined for filaria; 3,447 by the

Tropical Board, and 3,357 by medical officers as shown in the accompany-

ing table (Table II). The findings given in each case have been

confirmed by us.

III. METHODS.

The chief surgeon of the division issued a circular requesting either

that an examination be made of the men of each command by the local

medical officer or that suitable specimens be taken and forwarded to the

Army Tropical Board for examination. The circular of instruction re-

quested the examination of fresh specimens of blood taken after 9 o'clock
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at night, or preferably the examination of dried specimens by the follow-

ing method. Four large drops are placed close together near the center

of the slide and they are then run together with a needle to form a thick

smear of the size of a small, square cover-glass. The smear is allowed to

dry in the air and may be examined at any time thereafter. When the

smear is looked over, it is first placed face downward in a shallow dish of

water, the ends of the slide supported upon glass rods. Within a few

minutes, depending upon how long the smear has been kept, the haemo-

globin will have become dissolved out of the smear, leaving a whitish film

upon the slide. This is best examined with a low-power lens while still

wet and without staining. The advantages of this method are that a

much larger amount of blood is examined than if the fresh specimen is

employed and that the examination may be made at any subsequent time.

This is very important where a large number of persons are to be examined

and when the specimens are taken at night. Then too, the smear can be

run over very rapidly and with very little strain on the vision, the filarial

embryo catching the eye as soon as it comes into the field. To one not

familiar with the appearance of the embryo in such preparations, there

are many objects, chiefly plant fibers, which may at a glance resemble

filaria, but by observing them with a higher power lens, all doubt as to

their nature will be removed. After having seen the filarial embryo

once, the examiner will have no difficulty thereafter in recognizing it

immediately with a low-power lens. Such preparations are of no value

in determining the species of the parasite, the presence or absence of a

sheath being about the only important point that can be determined

from dried specimens. Having found the parasite by this method, the

further study of it must be carried out with fresh specimens.

In our investigations only one examination of one blood specimen from

each subject was made. On this account some slight infections with

filaria may have been overlooked, but it is not thought that the number

so missed could be very great. Among the large number of filarial cases

that we have seen in the last year, there were not more than a half dozen

in whose blood embryos could not be found in every specimen taken at

night. In a large proportion 20 to 40 embryos per drop could be found,

while in several instances the number reached well above a hundred.

IV. DISTRIBUTION.

The following table shows the geographical distribution of the parasite

in the Islands. The Provinces of Luzon and Mindanao have been

arranged in groups either on account of their proximity or on account of

tribal affiliation of the inhabitants. For the rest of the Archipelago, the

distribution is shown by islands.
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Table 1.

—

Distribution of Filaria nocturna in the PhiUppine Islands.

Source.

Ilocanos (Ilocos Norte, Ilocos Sur, and Union) ...

Cagayanes (Cagayan, Isabela, Infanta, and

Nueva Vizcaya)

Pangasinans (Pangasinan, Tarlae, Nueva Ecija,

and Zambales)

Pampangans (including Macabebes)

Tagalogs (Bulacan, Rizal, Cavite, Laguna,

Batangas, Tayabas, and Mindoro)

Tagalogs in Manila

Bicols (Ambos Camaiines, Albay, and Sorsogon).

Inhabitants of

—

Bohol

Cebu

Leyte

Negros

Panay

Samar

Cotabato

Lanao and Misamis

Zamboanga

Davao

Miscellaneous

Total

.

Number
ex-

amined.

1,019

394

374

1,140

399

292

365

27

519

253

131

536

141

390

191

172

6,384

Infected.

Number. Percent,

125

0.58

0.26

0.0

0.088

0.53

4.4

10.

1

7.4

0.57

7.8

1.5

0.74

2.8

1.3

4.7

1.25

0.0

The 2)ercentage for the various localities can be seen more readily by

reference to the accompanying map. The examinations classitiecl as

"miscellaneous" were mainly from the Province of Bataan and from the

smaller islands, from which localities there were not enough examinations

to Avarrant making an estimate of the percentage of infection. The

district of Davao has been given tentatively a percentage of between .2

and 5. Three infections have been found among a small number of

examinations and Captain Ames of the Constabulary service reported

that he had found 12 cases in the course of his ordinary medical

practice in three years.

As will be seen from the map, the greater part of Luzon and the

populous Islands of Panay, Negros, and Cebu show an infection of less

than 1 per cent; in most instances it is much less than this. Among
over 50 cases of elephantoid disease of which we have definite records,

cmly three lived within these regions. Filarial disease, therefore, is

not an important one in this large area.

However, in southeastern Luzon, and the Islands of Samar, Leyte.

and Bohol over 5 per cent of the population is infected, and in some

localities fully 10 per cent. Forty of the cases of elephantiasis en-
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countered live in these regions. Therefore, filarial disease must be

considered of great importance in these portions of the Islands. The

description of the character of southeastern Luzon, gi?en in a previous

paper, as a country of rugged outline, high rainfall and rank vegetation

applies to Leyte and Samar, and these islands are in marked contrast to

the comparatively bare and dry Island of Cebu lying near by.

Certain areas in Mindanao would seem to show a percentage of in-

fection intermediate between these two extremes, but further work will

be necessary- to establish this definitely.

Table II.

—

Examination of Philippine Scouts for filaria.

B

o
Z

Station. Specimen tal^en by— E.xamined by-
as II

1

Tribe.

1 Los Ba fios _ Capt. Boyer, M. C Tropical Board

do

101 Macabebe.

?, - do Capt. Persons, M. C .

Lieut. Reed, M. C __.

_ ..do .. .

108 Do.

3

4

5

do

do

do 109

103

105

2

Do.

Do.

Do.

..__ do

Calapan, Mindoro... Lieut. Bierbower, Lieut. Bierbower,

M. R. C. M. R. C.

6 Macabebe, Pampan-

ga.

Lieut. Clayton, M.

R. C.

Lieut. Clayton, M.

R. C.

100 Do.

7 Camp Avery, Corre-

gidor.

Capt. Woodall, M. C. Capt. Woodall, M. C. 82 Do.

8 Cotabato, Mindanao- Tropical Board Tropical Board 85 Do.

9 .- - do Maj, Fuller, M. C ._ Maj. Fuller, M. C 110 Do.

10 Fort Pikit, Minda-

nao.

Lieut. Delacroix,

M. R. C.

Lieut. Delacroix,

M. R. C.

46 Do.

11 Cotabato, Mindanao. Maj. Fuller, M. C ... Maj. Fuller, M. C ___ 110 Do.

12 Camp Avery, Corre-

gidor.

Capt. Woodall, M. C_ Capt. Woodall, M. C_ 105 Hocano.

13 Camp Gregg, Panga-

sinan.

Capt. Brechemin,

M. C.

Capt. Brenchemin,

M. C.

95 Do.

1-1 Camp Wilhelm, Ta-

yabas.

Capt. Powell, M. C — Capt. Power, M. C— 87 1 Do.

15 Camp Overton, Min-

danao.

Maj. Shimer, M. C __ Maj. Shimer, M. C— 114 Do.

16 Camp Gregg, Panga-

sinan.

Capt. Brechemin,

M. C.

Capt. Brechemin,

M. C.

91 Do.

17 Gandara, Samar Lieut. Kellogg, M.

R. C.

Lieut. Kellog, M.

R. C.

104 Do.

18 Calapan, Mindoro.— Lieut. Bierbower,

M. R. C.

Lieut. Bierbower,

M. R. C.

87 1 Do.

19 Camp Wilhelm, Ta-

yabas.

Capt. Powell, M. C__ Capt. Powell, M. C. 87 Do.

20 Camp Connell, Sa-

mar.

Lieut. McLeod, M.

R. C.

Lieut. McLeod, M.

R. C.

113 1 Do.

21 Camp Gregg, Panga-

sinan.

Capt. Brechemin,

M. C.

Capt. Brechemin,

M. C.

95 Do.
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Table II.

—

Examination of Philippine Scouts for filaria—Continued.

a

O aJ

. P.
O
z,

Station. Specimen taken by— Examined by

—

I.S Tribe.

22 Camp Connell, Sa-

mar.

Capt. Ekwurzel, M.

C.

Capt. Ekwurzel, M.

C.

100 Ilocano.

23

24

..._.do do .. do 100

99

2 Do.

Do.Camp Gregg, Panga- Capt. Brechemin, Capt. Brechemin,

sinan. M. C. M. C.

25 Camp Avery, Corre-

gidor.

Capt. Woodall, M. C. Tropical Board 97 1 Cagayano.

?fi do.. . do Capt. Woodall, M. C.

Lieut. Hall, M. R. C.

96 1 Do.

27 Atimonan, Tayabas. Lieut. Hall, M. R. C. 102 Do.

28 Camp Avery, Corre-

gidor.

Tropical Board Tropical Board 105 2 Do.

M Imus Capt. Metcalfe, M. C . . ..do 88 1 Tagalog.

30

31

32

. do. do.- do 73

87

93

1

1

9

Do.

Do.

Bicol.

do do- do

Infanta, Tayabas Lieut. Warriner,
M. R. C.

do .

33 Nasugbu, Batangas— Lieut. Patterson,

M. R. C.

Lieut. Patterson,

M. R. C.

107 6 Do.

34 Imus Capt. Metcalfe, M.C- Tropical Board 70 1 Tagalog.

35 Abuyog, Leyte Lieut. Stall man,
M. R. C.

Lieut. Stallman,
M. R. C.

108 8 Vlsayan.

36 Tagabiran, Samar ... Lieut. Hadra, M. R. C. Lieut. Hadra, M.R.C. 75 Do.

37 Camp Hayt, Samar __ Lieut. Eliot, M. R. C _ Lieut. Eliot, M.R.C. 90 1 Do.

38 Naga, Cebu Tropical Board

Lieut. Dougherty,

Tropical Board

do

108 4 Do.

39 Tanuan, Leyte 100 5 Do.

M. R. C.

40 Palawan Lieut. Bowman,
M. R. C.

Lieut. Bowman,
M. R. C.

114 Do.

41 Tolosa, Leyte Lieut. Sabin, M. R. C. Tropical Board 107 2 Do.

42 Cotabato, Mindanao. Lieut. Love, M. C Lieut. Love, M. C 73 2 Do.

43 Borongan, Samar Lieut, Tetrault,

M. R. C.

Lieut. Tetrault,

M. R. C.

107 4 Do.

44 Tagabiran, Samar ... Lieut. Hadra, M. R. C. Lieut. Hadra, M. R. C. 109 Do.

45 Cudarangan, Min-

danao.

Tropical Board Tropical Board 92 4 Do.

46 Margosatubig, Min-

danao.

Lieut. Jordan,

M. R. C.

Lieut. Jordan,
M. R. C.

100 Do.

47 Danao, Cebu Lieut. Davis, M.R.C. Lieut. Davis, M. R. C 102 Do.

48 Borongan, Samar Lieut. Tetrault,

M. R. C.

Lieut. Tetrault,

M. R. C.

107 Do.

49 Camp Hayt, Samar __ Lieut. Eliot, M.R.C. Lieut. Eliot, M. R. C. 95 3 Do.

50 Balamban, Cebu Lieut. Phillips, M. C _ Lieut. Phillips, M.C. 102 1 Do.

(•) Fort McKinley

Total

Maj. Rand, M. C Maj. Rand, M. C .-_ 40

._ .4,883 64

'Band men.
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Grouped according to races the number of examinations and infections

are shown in the following table

:

Table III.

—

Racial infection with filaria.

Race.

Filipino

Moro

Japanese

Chinese

American negro

Total

Exami-
nations.

6,035

384

39

26

420

6,804

Cases.

118

5

1

1

2

127

Per cent.

1.9

1.7

The negros examined were soldiers, and are not included in the first

table. They had all been serving in the Cotobato district of Mindanao

for a little over a year before the examinations were made. One of the

two found infected was from Charleston, South Carolina, where cases

of filariasis are occasionally seen, and the other from Porto Rico where

the disease is rife. Therefore, the question as to where these two men
were residing when they became infected must be considered doubtful.

However, the Porto Eican had been in the Philippine Islands only 5

months when the parasite was found, and the two men had been in the

same company for two years; it is possible, therefore, that the Porto

Eican was infected in his own country and later was the source of infection

of the other case.

V. THE FILARIAL PARASITES OF MAN AND ANIMALS.

Only a small number of the cases seen or reported have been studied

with a view to the identification of the parasite. Such as we have studied,

however, have shown embryos fulfilling the requirements of the micro-

filaria Bancrofti, perhaps more widely known as the Filaria nocturna.

No specimen of the adult worm has been seen, so that identification has

been made wholly by means of the embryo. No example of the Filaria

philippinensis of Ashburn and Craig has been observed. From the south-

ern islands medical officers of the Army have reported a microfilaria

without a sheath and with apparently diurnal periodicity, but these

observations have not been verified.

Of the filaria of the lower animals, the Filaria immitis of the dog and

a filaria analogous to the Filaria ha of man, but parasitic in the horse,

are known to occur here. Dr. Bishop, of the Manila city stables, reported

having seen the Filaria immitis in two wolves dying at the zoological

garden, and Dr. Love of the Army saw a case in a house dog at Jolo.
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The writers roceutly made post-iiiorteiu examinations of twenty-two clogs

at the city pound and foimd one dog with his right heart filled with adult

worms, while the lungs contained very numerous embryos. The filaria

of the horse, probably Filaria papulosa, has been reported from several

places in the Provinces of La Laguna and Batangas. It may be ob-

served swimming around in the fluid of the anterior chamber of the

eye, and can usually be easily extracted. Dr. Thompson of the Alabang

stock farm has recently observed two such cases. A trip was made to

the fcirm for the purpose of securing a specimen, but the parasite had

I'etired into the posterior chamber of the eye, and could not be discovered.

VI. PRACTICAL CONSIDERATIONS.

Since filariasis possesses such disastrous potentialities, it should be

incumbent upon us to take precautions against it, especially in sections

where it is known to be most prevalent. These precautions are not

difficiilt, and as the protection from mosquitoes is one of the prime

requisites, and is a matter quite as much of comfort as of safety, this

measure is usually fairly well carried out. The other measure, also

very easy, is the examination at night of the blood of the house-servants

for the parasite, and the prompt discharge of any that are found infected.

jSTo consideration should suffice to keep a subject harboring filarife about

the house of an American or European. Any measure of protection

for the mass of the Filipino people must be hopeless, unless possibly

a mosquito crusade covering the whole Islands were undertaken, but

the energy of such crusades is usually too quickly dissipated to avail

much against such a persistent disease.

The investigation of the Philippine Scouts will probably result in the

discharge of the infected individuals, and the examination of the blood

for filaria, of applicants from areas which have shown a high percentage

of infection, required as a part of the examination for enlistment in tliat

branch of the Army.

VII. CONCLUSIONS.

Many writers have spoken of the irregular, often erratic, distribution of

filariasis. Scheube * speaks of the small, narrowly circumscribed centers

to Avhich the disease is frequently confined even in tropical countries, and

this despite the fact that the surrounding regions present to all appear-

ances exactly similar conditions.

The valley of the Ivinali Eiver in Albay seems to present sonic such

endemic center, although the whole surrounding country appears to be

infected to a lesser extent. There are probably other small centers in

Samar, Leyte, and Mindanao. A local distribution of the filaria-carrying

•Diseases of warm countries (1892), 389.
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mosquito would be the first explanation, of this phenonicnoii that would

suggest itself, but the demonstration of the al)ility of the omnipresent

Culex fatigans Wied. to transmit the disease renders this theory im-

jirobable. An explanation of this erratic distribution is furnished by

Wanhill ^ from Jamaica, which island is said to be free from filariasis. He
says that while Jamaica has no filariasis it is highly malarious, while

the neighboring Island of Barbados which has no malaria shows a

high percentage of filarial infections. Prom these facts and observations

upon a subject of filariasis, who later developed malaria, he evolved a

theory of an antagonism between the malarial and the filarial parasite.

The hypothesis is interesting at least," and as no better explanation is

at hand, it might be well to look into the frequency of malaria in the

filarial centers of these Islands, and if the observations of Wanhill were

confirmed, experimental work might possibly give us a biological remedy

in filariasis where drugs have proved entirely unavailing.

Supplementary note.—Since the presentation of this paper, exami-

nations have been made of the blood of 250 American soldiers of the

Tyenty-sixth Infantry, who have been stationed for eighteen months

at Camp Darago, Albay, in the most highly infected filarial district of the

Islands. Contrary to expectation, no case of infection was found. This

result would seen to indicate that, with ordinary precautions, protection

of white people from filariasis is not a difficult matter.

^ Journ. Roy. Army Med. Corps (1906), 6, 56L
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Map 1. Distribution of Filaria nocturna.
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EDITORIAL.

DISCUSSIONS OF THE PAPERS OF MR. CLEGG AND OF
DRS. ROGERS, AND NICHOLS AND ANDREWS.'

Dr. Oscar Teague, assistant. Biological Laboratory, Bureau of Science:

1 have had the pleasure of following Mr.^Clegg's work from day to day

and feel convinced that the acid-fast bacillus wliich he has placed under

the microscopes for demonstration is really undergoing multiplication on

his amoeba-plates. The fact that acid-fast bacilli are rare in the intestine

renders it unlikeW that the bacillus in question is a contamination which

wandered from the intestine by way of the blood into the spleen. As

mentioned by Mr. Clegg the cultivation of an acid-fast organism of

similar morpholog}' from the spleen of a second case, and the failure to

find this organism in control plates furnish additional evidence against

contamination.

Dr. R. P. Strong, chief Biological Laboratory, Bureau of Science,

Manila, P. I., arid professor of tropical medicine: I have had, of course,

an opportunity to observe carefully Mr. Clegg's work. As most of you

are aware, wc have no definite means of identifying the leprosy bacillus

outside of the human body. The morphology and the staining reactions

of this organism are the most definite features in its recognition. Its

failure to multiply on artificial media has also been regarded as an

important means of differentiating it from Bacillus tuhrrculosis.

Although very numerous attempts have been made to cultivate tlie

Bacillus lepra on artificial media, and a number of successful reports of

such cultivations have been nuide, I think we are justified in saying that

up to the present time no satisfactory means of its cultivation has l>een

discovered. However, no one l)efore has reported any attempt to culti-

vate the leprosy bacillus in symbiosis with amoebae. This is a new idea,

and while it is still too early to speak with absolute certainty, yet it

would appear that Mr. Clegg has been successful in cultivating this

organism.

It is true that after a few transplants of his cultures the morphology

of the acid-fast organism docs not resemble closely in morphology the

leprosy bacillus as we see it in the human lesions. But as Mr. Clegg

' Held before the Si.xth Annual Meeting of tlie Philippine Islands Medical

Association, February 11, 1909.
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has pointod out, we know iiotliing as yet. of the morphology of the leprosy

bacillus on artificial media. However/ it must be admitted that the

changes in morphology between the organism be has cultivated and the

leprosy bacillus as seen in the lesions are greatei- than those seen between

the tubercle bacillus as it occurs in the tissues and in sputum, and in

cultures.

In order for us definitely to be sure that the acid-fast organism which

he has cultivated is Bacillus Icprce, these experiments must be repeated

many times with different strains of ama?ba; and Mith numerous cases of

leprosy.

Inoculations of animals with the organism will probably throw little

light on the subject, for while it has been occasionally possible upon

subcutaneous inoculation of the leprosy bacillus into monkeys, to cause

it to multiply slightly, a fact recently called attention to by Nicolle and

confirmed by Mr. Clegg in some of his early experiments, the results of

such inoculations are too uncertain and the lesions produced too in-

definite for them to be of much value in the identification of the organism.

It would appear that Mr. Clegg has actually cultivated the leprosy

bacillus, but even if it should be shown in his further experiments that

this is not the case, his discovery will nevertheless be of importance, since,

if the organism is not really Bacillus leprce, it is evidently a hitherto

undiscovered one.

Mr. Lindquist of Manila, P. I. : During the past week I have isolated

from the stools of a child an acid-fast bacillus which can be cultivated

on agar. I have just obtained a pure culture of this organism and I

will be glad to send the culture to Dr. Strong.

Dr. Victor G. Reiser, Director of the Bureau of Health, professor of

hygiene, and passed assistant surgeon, Public Health and Marine-Hospital

Service: 1 was particularly interested in the treatment discussed by Dr.

Rogers, and will give his method a trial at the San Lazaro Cholera

Hospital as soon as the opportunity offers. The figures were very strik-

ing, but further confinriation seems highly desirable.

A representative from the Pasteur Institute came here a few years ago

who had treated with a cholera serum, about 30 cases of cholera in Saigon

without a single death, but here the use of the serum at the San Lazaro

Hospital administered by himself, proved to be no more efficacious than

the routine treatment.

Dr. Strong: 1 was also very much interested in Major Eogers's paper,

and I thoroughly agree with him that the replacement of the lost fluid

must be the primary consideration in the treatment of the collapse stage

of Asiatic cholera. Gartner and Beck in 1893 after experiments upon

dogs and rabbits, suggested the employment of a hypertonic solution of

sodium chloride by intravenous injection, for the treatment of Asiatic

cholera in order to prevent exudation from the blood into the intestinal
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canal and the further concentration of the blood. They thought perhaps

that a reabsorption of fluid nnight even take place from the intestine

and they were able to show in their animal experiments that such a

reabsorption did take place. Eumpf tried this method of treatment in

cholera, but did not obtain any more favorable results with it than with

that in which normal salt solution was employed.

There is no doubt that the specific gravity of the blood is higher than

normal in the severe cases of Asiatic cholera, as has been shown by num-

erous careful examinations. This concentration of the blood is due to

the loss of water; the organic constituents are thereby increased.

Biernacki showed that both the leucocytes and red blood corpuscles

were increased in number, owing to the loss of fluid from the blood; the

latter numbering from 6 to 8 million in severe cases. The salts of the

blood pass into the intestines together with the water. A number of

chemical analyses of the blood in cholera made by Schmidt showed a

moderate decrease in the sodium chloride and an increase in the potassium

salts in the concentrated blood. Schmidt's analyses were made in 1850

and no careful chemical study of the blood in cholera appears to have been

made since. Dr. Aron of our laboratory has recently begun some chemi-

cal analyses of this nature. I believe that the increase in the specific

gravity of the blood in cholera is due largely to the increase in the organic

constituents and is not affected much by the decrease in the amount of

salts. If it is advantageous to increase the amount of sodium chloride in

the blood in cholera cases beyond the normal, it would seem that theoret-

ically we have a basis for using the injections of hypertonic saline solution

as recommended by Major Rogers, however from the experiments of

Gartner and Beck we must bear in mind that possibly the toxic substances

in the intestine, the products of the cholera spirillum, may be more

rapidly absorbed at the same time the reabsorption of any water that may
be present takes place.

During the recent epidemic in Manila, both hyper- and hypotonic injec-

tions of saline solution were employed in a small number of cases, but we

were unable to decide definitely in regard to their value. For the routine

method of treatment, saline solution of a specific gravity .085 was

employed.

"We have also used the intraperitoneal injections, but could not convince

ourselves that they were as advantageous as the intravenous ones. Such

a canula as Major Rogers has suggested would certainly minimize the

danger of giving the intraperitoneal injections, and as he has remarked,

the intraperitoneal injections may be performed in a shorter time than

the intravenous ones. Ther-^fore, the former would be of advantage in

a large epidemic where the force of doctors and nurses was inadequate to

administer the intravenous injections.

84022 6
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Dr. Paul Clements, medical inspector, Bureau of Health, secretary

Philippine Islands Medical Association: I wish to say a word on the

mortality of cholera and on the factors which influence that mortality

in the provinces, where there are no hospital facilities, where the people

are not yet educated to the point of valuing the services of a physician,

and where the cholera patient is usually left to the care of his immediate

family and the mercies of the arholario (herb doctor).

The mortality during the first two-thirds of an epidemic outbreak fre-

quently approaches 100 per cent. Probably 75 per cent die in from six

to ten hours, or a little longer, in the stage of collapse; the remaining

25 per cent die from three to seven days later, of uriEinia or from over-

feeding. Those who die in collapse are frequently not seen l^efore death,

by the health officer. The other cases are usually examined by him.

On account of the unwillingness of the family to accept medical advice,

even when offered gratis, it is rarely possible to do anything, even for

the remaining 25 per cent. Owing to the fact that many provincial

towns do not possess a drug store, and that the health officer as a cholera

campaigner can not carry very much with liim, attempts at medication

are seldom practicable even in the few cases which request advice.

The advice which I have usually given in cases where a request has

been made is, to administer coffee, strong and hot, in as liberal a quantity

as the patient is able to take, to give the juice of native fruits of the

citrus family, and to insist upon complete abstinence from food for at

least three days. I have seen on many occasions a cholera patient, who

had survived the stage of collapse, whose kidneys had begun again to

secrete satisfactorily and who was apparently convalescent, die within a

few hours after taking nourishment. It may be possible, in a hospital

with a well-appointed diet kitchen and a well-trained nurse, to supervise

the administration of nourishment for such patients and to begin allowing

food twenty-four or thirty-six hours after the subsidence of the severe

symptoms. However, in the absence in the barrios of all such luxuries

greater precautions are necessary. The clamor of the patient himself

for food, when his appetite returns (as it frequently does within forty-

eight hours after the subsidence of the severe symptoms) the disposition

of the family to humor and encourage the desires of the patient and

their belief that if not fed he would soon starve, must all be guarded

against, otherwise a quickly fatal result may follow from indulgence in

food. In a few cases in which the patient or the members of his family

possessed sufficient knowledge to appreciate and follow the advice given,

encouraging results have followed. In fact, stating it broadly, I have

come to the conclusion that there should be no mortality in cholera

except from collapse or from uraemia. In the latter third of an outbreak,

a greater proportion of those affected survive the collapse stage, and the

disasters of overfeeding become even more apparent. Dr. Andrews men-

tioned in his paper that abortion of pregnant women attacked by cholera
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is almost certain, but I have seen one or two cases in which it did not

occur. In the provinces, in the midst of an outbreak any diarrhoea is

considered suspicious of cholera, and if that diarrhoea is followed by

cramps, we are apt to regard the case as one of cholera.

Dr. v. L. Andrews, assistant. Biological Laboratory, Bureau of Science,

Asst. professor of patJiology and hacteriology : I am interested in Dr.

Eoger's remarks with reference to blood pressure. In the work at San

Lazaro Hospital I could distinguish, by the reaction of the patients to

the intravenous treatment with saline solution, two classes of cases. First,

those who would rally and not return to a condition of collapse; second,

those who would rally for a short time after each intravenous injection

of saline solution, but would in a little while sink into collapse again. In

the patients, comprising the second class of cases, there was no abate-

ment of the diarrhoea, and the water seemed to pass out through the

intestines as fast as it was injected into the veins; these patients did not

always manifest the severest symptoms at the beginning of the disease

nor were they always those to whom medical attendance came late in

its course.

There seemed to be a point up to which the intravenous solution

might be given and the patient rally and remain in this condition, but

if one went beyond this point it would not be but a short time before

the diarrhoea would apparently be worse and the patient again sink into

collapse.

In collapse, the organic constituents of the blood are concentrated, and

as the restoration of the normal ratio between the organic and fluid

parts of the blood is the thing to be desired, possibly the estimation of

the blood pressure by an instrument of precision instead of attempting

to estimate it by the sense of touch while feeling the pulse would greatly

aid one in determining the stopping point of the injection.

With reference to Dr. Heiser's remarks that the virulence of an

epidemic always decreases toward its close I will state that the figures

of the present epidemic show a decrease of only 5 per cent between the

mortality of the first half and that of the last half of the epidemic.

I think that this difference can be attributed to improved facilities in

the discovery of the cases in the early stages of the malady, and their

prompt removal to the hospital rather than to a decrease in virulence

of the disease.

Dr. Strong: In Dr. Andrews's paper I believe that all of the more

important points in reference to the treatment of the disease were referred

to. I might add a word in regard to the treatment of severe dyspnoea.

Dyspnoea occurs commonly in cholera as a symptom of collapse, and is

an evidence of failing circulation and disturbed cardiac action. Sudden

and severe dyspnoea may also occur apparently either from the develop-

ment of coagula in the right heart or to a spasm of the smaller pulmonary

arteries, in which case the vessels of the lungs are unable to transmit the
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thickened blood. If the dyspnoea is due to the latter cause^ life may

sometimes be saved, provided immediate measures are instituted. Nitrate

of amyl should be administered at once with the object of overcoming

the spasm of the arteries and intravenous injection of saline solution

rapidly given at the same time, with a view of increasing the pressure

and of diluting the thickened blood. During the recent epidemic, two

cases of sudden dyspnoea and marked cyanosis were treated in this way,

in both of which the symptoms quickly disappeared and the cases even-

tually recovered.

Dr. Paul C. Freer, Director of the Bureau of Science; professor of

chemistry and dean of the Philippine Medical School: The statements

of Dr. Eogers which are so well in conformity with those of many others,

that the severe symptoms of cholera are caused by losses of fluid from

the blood, brings us to the question as to how the action of the soluble

toxin is produced. We have discussed that question considerably in the

laboratory and I would like to hear from some of the biologists of what

they think about the subject.

Dr. Oscar Teague, assistant. Biological Laboratory, Bureau of Science:

What I might say with regard to the cause of the diarrhoea in cholera

has only a theoretical interest and the experiments of Dr. Strong and

myself have developed as yet no new facts in this direction.

It might be thought that since the cholera vibrio is one of the most

motile organisms with which we are acquainted and since it penetrates

the superficial layers of the inner lining of the intestine, the mechanical

stimulation of the nerve endings thus produced might set up an in-

creased peristalsis and resultant diarrhoea. But the consensus of opinion

is that the diarrhoea in cholera is due to a toxin, and in certain animals

a diarrhoea is produced when killed cultures of the cholera vibrios are

injected intravenously. Wliether the toxic substance concerned is a true

soluble toxin or an endotoxin, which is set free only after the death and

disintegration of the vibrios, is still undecided. It seems to me that

probably both the mechanical irritation of the motile vibrios and the

cholera toxin are factors in the causation of the diarrhoea.
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THE DEVELOPMENT OF A PIROPLASMA AND TRYPANO-
SOMA OF CATTLE IN ARTIFICIAL CULTURE MEDIA.

By Erich Martini.^

{From the Biological Laboratory, Bureau of Science.)

Since January, 1909, I have been on leave of absence in Manila.

During this time I have been employed in the Biological Laboratory

where I have had the opportunity of making blood examinations in

cattle. Among the dozen apparently quite healthy calves placed at my
disposal, I found in one the parasite of surra, which disease is not uncom-

mon in the Philippines-; in another calf I discovered a species of piro-

plasma. This latter, parasite reminded me both of the piroplasma of

coast fever^discovered by Eobert Koch(l) in Ehodesia—and of the

piroplasma of cattle discovered by Dschunkowsky and Luhs(2) in Cau-

casas; it also resembles somewhat the piroplasma described by Miyajima

and Shibayama(3) in Japan, and the one which I (4) found in Shantung

and in Petschili, China. Hunter (5) in Hongkong has also given a

description of a piroplasma of similar morphology; unfortunately he

has published no illustrations of this parasite. Recently Schein(6) has

made an observation similar to that of Hunter, in Indo-China, his article

containing numerous drawings. In many points there are variations

between the piroplasma I have found in Manila and the other piroplas-

mata mentioned ; however, these variations are probably only of secondary

importance. Tlie different forms of the Manila piroplasma are illustrated

' vSurgeon major, of the Imperial German Navy; director of the governnu'nt

hospital and liygicnic laboratory at Tsiiigtau, China ; at present a member of the

staif of the Biological Laboratory, Bureau of Science, Manila.
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ill the lialf-sflieniatic drawings (Plates I and II) which were nuule from

fresh blood smears stained with Roniaiiowsky-Giemsa solution. In the

drawings, the thick, dark places are intended to represent the chromatin

staining red, and the fine lines the boundaries of the parasites. Plate

I, fig. 1, shows the young forms resembling those described by Koch;

they are found sometimes singly and sometimes in pairs. In fig. 2 one

also sees a resemblance to his ring forms. In fig. 3 there are forms with

double nuclei, which frequently are found in the blood of animals infected

with the other species of piroplasmata mentioned above. The cross

forms described by Eobert Koch as characteristic for tlie Coast fever

group were also found in the blood of the calf infected with the Manila

parasite ; these are very probably composed simply of a pair of parasites

with double nuclei placed side by side. (See Plate I, fig. 3, c, and Plate

III, figs. 1 to 5.) In Plate I, fig. 4, a form is illustrated which I have not

seen in the blood in infections with any other piroplasmata ; it is some-

what arrow-shaped; sometimes the head of the arrow constitutes a solid

chromatin mass, or forms a hollow triangle at whose ape.x the nucleolus

lies and at whose base a larger mass of chromatin is situated. A similar

form pictured in Plate I, fig. 4, c, at first glance might give the impression

that the parasite is a small intracellular trypanosoma, an impression

w^hich would be strengthened by the appearance of an intracellular, binu-

clear form shown in Plate I, fig. 5, &, and also in Plate III, figs. 6 and 7.

Finally I encountered once in the centrifugated blood a form (see Plate I,

fig. 5, c) lying free in the blood plasma which it is advisable to describe

here, on account of its relationship to the forms seen later in other calves.

It was of about the size of a red blood corpuscle ; its form was somewhat

round and on one side the protoplasm was draAvn out in a wedge shape.

This irreg-ularity of form perhaps resulted by pressure when the blood

smear was made, in Avhicli case, obviously, no special weight should be

laid upon the shape. The plasma of the parasite stained a bright blue

;

at the base of the wedge-shaped portion there are round chromatin masses

stained a bright red, and on the opposite side at each of the angles is a

dark brown chromatin granule. It is not clear what stage this form

represents in the life cycle of the parasite; it is illustrated in Plate T,

fig. 5, c, and in Plate III, fig. 8. It is not improbable that with

special study, forms analogous to the peculiar ones described above and

illustrated in Plate I, figs. 4 and 5, will be discovered in the life cycle of

the other piroplasmata. These forms and the very interesting results

which Mijayama obtained; namely, a growth of trypanosoma-like or-

ganisms in cultures made from the blood of cattle suffering with piroplas-

mosis, -led me also to make blood cultures after the manner of this

Japanese investigator.

For purposes of description, I shall refer in this ai'ticle to the calf, in

which I first saw the piroplasma, as the "original calf," in order to

distinguish it from the calves used in the subsequent experiments; the
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animal was a female, one j^ear of age at the time the experiments were

beg'un and was kept protected from ticks, flies and mosquitoes in a

screened stall.

PRELIMINARY EXPERIMENTS.

On the 18th of January, 1909, 50 cubic centimeters of its blood were

drawn from the jugular vein and then defibrinated, care being taken to

avoid bacterial contamination of the blood. Two cubic centimeters were

placed into each of several tubes containing 10 cubic centimeters of

bouillon. Five of the tiibes contained 1 per cent alkaline bouillon and

five 1 per cent acid bouillon, phenolphthalein being used as an indicator.

The tubes were placed in the incubator kept at a temperature of 26°

to 27° C.

Thirty-three hours after making the cultures a trypanosoma (a division

form) with a distinct flagellum was found in one of the tubes. Trypano-

somata appeared later in many of the tubes, but only after a period

of from forty-four to forty-eight hours. In general the parasites were

about the size of the rat trypanosoma {Trypanosoma lewisi) and, like it,

showed very considerable variation in size. There were some which

measured longitudinally, together with the flagellum, one and one-lialf to

three times the diameter of a red blood cell of the calf, and others about

six to seven times this length. Occasionally, and then generally in the

later days of the culture—that is, from the fifth to the sixth day—I found

forms which measured from twenty to twenty-five times the diameter of

the red blood cells of the calf. The smallest form was just as distinct and

well developed as the largest one. The principal characteristic was a club-

like swelling at the anterior (2) extremity of the flagellum, as is seen from

the drawings and especially from the photographs. (Plate I, fig. 6, h, c,

and d, and Plate III, fags. 10 to 13, and Plate IV, figs. 14 to 17.) The

blepharoplast lies with its long axis perpendicular to the axis of the

trypanosoma, and the nucleus parallel to this axis; the blepharoplast is

usually anterior to the nucleus and is posterior to it only in exceptional

cases. This trypanosoma reminds one of that found in the bison and

described by Wrublewski(8) in Russia. Wrublewski's article was called

to my attention after I had found the trypanosoma in my cultures.

In the cultures on acid media numerous chromatin granules appeared

in the body of the trypanosomata. Both acid and alkali media seemed

equally good for the cultivation of the parasites. However, for the

further experiments only the acid medium was used. The motility of the

parasites was similar to that of other trypanosomata which bear the

flagellum at the anterior end. Only in the case of obstruction did the

parasite move posteriorly.

Among the well-develo]ied forms observed there were a few very small

- In this article tlie end of the trypanosoma upon which tlie flagellum is situated

is considered to be the anterior one. ( Co-Editor.)
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ones in wliicli the liagellum Avas very short and the unduhiting nienihraiK!

poorly developed. These small forms (see Plate 1, fig. 6, a, and Plate

III, fig. 9) miglit suggest, on superficial examination, that they were

transition forms hetween the trypanosoma-like oi'ganism (already de-

scribed as lying in the red blood cells) and the fully developed trypano-

soma. Howexc]', these rudimentary forms were always found at the same

time as the well-developed ones. A chronological transition could not be

observed, in spite of critical observations made every hour.

A careful study of stained preparations from the cultures showed a

remarkable fact. The parasites lying within the red blood cells, that

is, the piroplasmata already described, remained in the cultures until the

fifth day, apparently without having increased or decreased in mimber

:

at the same time the trypanosomata showed an abundant multiplication

forming large rosettes. The latter were photographed, while living, in

a hanging drop preparation (see Plate V, fig. 19), in smear preparations

the large masses of the parasites were torn to pieces. While the multi-

plication of the trypanosomata occurred as mentioned above, no develop-

ment was noticed in the piroplasmata, although hourly observations were

made both during the day and for a portion of the night. One noticed

only a gradual swelling of the parasites and that the chromatin and

protoplasm stained badly, a phenomenon which went hand in hand with

the swelling of the erythrocytes. Finally on the fifth day nothing more

of the piroplasmata was to be seen. Transition forms between the

piroplasmata and trypanosomata were not observed either in the begin-

ning or in the later stages of the cultures.

On about the third day of cultivation the trypanosomata were inclined

to assume involution forms; that is, to become somewhat thicker and

shorter and to lose their flagella. The chromatin became disintegrated

and stained badly; the blepharoplast small and like a point; yet the

outlines of the parasites were fairly distinct. Occasionally one had the

impression that a sexual increase had set in (see Plate V, fig. 26), forms

resembling spermatozoa apparently appearing in the cultures. However,

a careful study with the microscope immediately dispelled such an idea,

since these forms were seen to be merely involution forms of two trypano-

somata and their degenerated flagella. It is important to emphasize

that a development of piroplasmata into trypanosomata was, therefore, in

spite of the most careful study, not observed. At the same time a careful

examination of the fresh blood of the "original calf" for the presence of

trypanosomata was made. Smears of the blood were made every day and

on about ten occasions blood from the jugular vein was centrifugated

and smears from the surface examined. The result was always the

same; the ])iroplasmata were always present, ti'vpanosomata never. At

the same time the question of the pathological properties of the trypano-

soma for monkeys Avas studied. Three monkeys, Cynomolgus philip-

pinensis Geoffr., were given subcutaneous injections of 30 cubic centi-
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meters of blood from the "original calf" and afterwards showed no signs

of an infection. On the other hand, two monke3's of the same species,

to which Mr. Clegg of this laboratory gave, on the 19th of January, 1909,

1 cubic centimeter and 50 cul)ic centimeters, respectively, of blood from

the calf infected with surra, showed an enormous number of parasites in

the peripheral blood, and both died, one on the 2d of February, the other

on the 5th of February, 1909; the first having lived fourteen the other

seventeen days after the inoculation. The subcutaneous injection of one

of our cultures containing numerous trypanosomata into each of three

monkeys of the same species gave likewise a negative result. In other

experiments inoculations in this, same species of monkey were made for

the purpose of excluding the surra parasite, because it is well known in

the Philippines that these monkeys are extremely susceptible to this

disease. These investigations appeared to be necessary in spite of the

morphological differences which are evident between the trypanosoma

found in the "original calf" and the trypanosoma of surra (see Plate I,

fig. 7, and Plate V, fig. 27) ; for the surra trypanosoma has not yet been

cultivated artifically successfully and no one can know what form it

will assume in the culture. I, also, have been unsuccessful in cultivating

the trypanosoma of surra from the blood of cattle, horses, and monkeys.

In the culture media mentioned above which is favorable for the develop-

ment of the trypanosoma obtained from the "original calf," the trypano-

soma of surra appears to die out quickly ; this is another point of differen-

tiation between the two. Therefore, the trypanosoma cultivated from the

blood of the "original calf" is evidently not Trypanosoma evansi, but is

a form not hitherto described.

PREPARATIONS FOR A CONTINUATION OF THE WORK.

These investigations did not decide definitely whether the trypano-

somata were developed from the piroplasmata or whether the trypanoso-

mata being extremely scarce in the blood of the "original calf" or being

present in an undeveloped form simply multiplied in the culture, as

certain varieties of trypanosomata are known to do. In order to solve

these questions it was necessary to carry on other experiments. The

artificial transmission of the infection to other calves at once suggested

itself. This was undertaken, but great difficulties were immediately

encountered. The pathogenicity of both tlie piroplasma and trypano-

soma could only be determined by the inoculation of, nonimmune animals.

It was extremely difficult to obtain such animals, since in Luzon numerous

cattle diseases appear to be rife. It was, therefore, necessary either to

import cattle from disti'iets free from piroplasmosis or, as a last resort,

to use animals relatively sliglitly immune, that is, new-born calves.

The importation of cattle was impracticable, because it was desirable to

begin the inoculations at once, owing to the fact that it could not be

known liow long the parasites would remain in the blood of the "original
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calf." It would ]iave taken weeks and j^erluips niontlis to import the

foreign cattle.

The calves of the native carahao were not used because the daily bath,

which would have been necessary for them, would have consumed too

much time. I chose, therefore, for the experiments the new-born calves

of cows imported from Indo-China. Through the kindly assistance of

Dr. Gearhart, of the Bureau of Agriculture, the Laboratory finally

obtained seven of these calves. One of them died soon after its arrival

from a severe phlegmon of the abdominal wall, and one was dead

when it arrived at the Laboratory. Experiments were begun with the

remaining five. These calves were all less than eight days old and

hence only an hereditary immunity had to be considered. This I hoped

to overcome, in case it existed, by inoculating very large doses of the

infectious material, as I had found it possible to do in the ease of rinder-

pest at Tsingtau, Shantung.

The calves were nourished with preserved milk which caused disturb-

ances of nutrition and of development; these disturbances must be

mentioned as they served as possible factors favoring the infection. The

servants had to be especially trained to feed the animals. I omitted

temperature determinations in the experiments, because I did not care to

leave this to the servants and had not the time to perform the work myself.

Observations on the temperature were moreover not essential, since the

chief aim in view was a study of the parasites, and the clinical features

of the condition were considered to be of only secondary interest and were

reserved for later work. Ticks {Boophilm australis Fuller, as determined

by Mr. Banks of this laboratory) were found on the first of these young

calves. The calf was placed for ten days in quarantine to see if it would

develop Texas fever; since this disease did not appear during a further

period of ten days the animal was regarded as free from the infection.

All the animals were placed in a division of the vaccine stable of which

Dr. Ruediger was in charge; here they were protected from ticks, flies,

and mosquitoes. I take this opportunity of thanking Dr. Euediger for

his cordial cooperation. Owing to the fact that the same servants

attended all the animals in the stables, the calves were perhaps exposed to

unknown infectious intestinal diseases, since occasionally animals used

for the preparation of smallpox vaccine died; a study of these intestinal

disorders was not made. I can speak of them, therefore, only in general

terms. All of the five calves used in my experiments finally died of

intestinal disorders, fortunately, however, after the investigations had

been carried to a successful issue. The further experiments with other

calves were carried on in a special stable constructed for the purpose,

which was also protected from ticks, flies, and mosquitoes; separate

servants were also ])rovided for these animals and so, any possibility of

intercurrent infections from other calves was excluded. At this time
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older calves of cows im^Dorted from Australia had been obtained, and on

these the first experiments were repeated and the previous results con-

firmed.

Another difficulty in continuing the work was due to the fact that

during the dusty month of March it was hard to keep the blood

specimens sterile ; it was, therefore, often necessary in spite of the tropical

heat to carry on the experiments with the calves, in the laboratory with

the windows and doors closed.

It was also difficiilt to keep the incubators at the desired constant

temperature because of the frequent changes in the atmospheric temper-

ature rendering necessary frequent regulation of the incubators. It is

desirable to mention these circumstances in order to give a correct

understanding of the difficulties encoimtered in carrying on the work.

EXPERIMENTS WITH NEW-BORN CALVES FROM FRENCH INDO-CHINA.

In the following experiments an attempt was made to determine

:

1. Whether the piroplasmosis of the "original calf" constituted a

species of Coast fever or one of Texas fever.

2. Whether the trypanosomata, when isolated and injected into calves,

would cause in these animals a piroplasmosis or a tr3^panosomiasis, or

both.

3. Whether after the injection of the fresh blood of the "original calf"

into other calves trypanosomata could be obtained from the animals by

culture.

EXPERIMENTS.

These experiments were carried on in the following manner

:

Calf No. 1 (infected icith cultures).—January 26, 1909; new-born female calf,

from Indo-China; ticks {Boophilus australis) present; nourished artificially.

Blood smears examined daily for piroplasmata and trypanosomata negative.

Blood culture negative. In order to exclude infection with surra, a monkey was

injected with 30 cubic centimeters of the blood subcutaneously ; it remained

healthy and free from parasites. (In all of the experiments, the native monkeys

were kept under observation for several months, and examinations of the blood

were made daily).

On the 5th of February, 1909, calf No. 1 was injected with two five-day-old

cultures made from blood of the "original calf," and showing a good growth of

trypanosomata; at the same time a monkey was inoculated with a similar

culture subcutaneously. I had been unable to find piroplasmata in these cultures

on the day of the injection. Tlie monkey remained healthy and free from

parasites. On the 9th of February, 1909, the calf developed diarrhoea, but with-

out imdergoing much disturl)ancp of its general health. On the I'ith of February,

1909, the diarrhoea stopped.

On the 12th of February a culture was attempted with the blood of the calf,

but gave negative results. On the 1.5th of February blood smears showed piro-

plasmata of the same morphology as those of the ''original calf" and some like

the riroftntna hifffmivvm. (See Plate IT. fig. 1, a, c, c, f, (/, h, and Plate V, figs.
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20, 21, and 24.) On tlic lOtli of February an attempt at culture of the Ijlnod

of this calf was again made, but contamination with bacteria occurred.

On the 17th of February another attempt at cultivation of»the parasite was

made which resulted positively. On the 19th of February trypanosomata were

found in this culture. Diarrha?a began again on the 18th of February and led

to a rapid loss of strength and finally to the death of the calf on the 22d of

February. The death of the animal was probably due to stall infection through

carelessness of the stable boy, or to unfavorable conditions produced by artificial

feeding.

Autopsy.—Marked emaciation, discharge from eyes and nostrils, lungs hyper-

aemic. The mesenteric glands were haemorrhagic and swollen to about the size of

a small bean. Catarrh of the large and small intestines was present. Otherwise

no pathological changes of importance were noted.

The plasma bodies regarded by Koch as characteristic for Coast fever were

not found in smears from either the spleen or lymph glands.

This experiment showed

—

1. The presence of an infection which belongs in the Texas fever

group. An infection with a variety of Coast fever did not enter into

the question, because the piroplasmata of this disease are not transferable

by a single blood inoculation, but only by repeated ones (Koch).

2. The possibility of transferring the trypanosoma to animals by the

inoculation of cultures. The question of whether these trypanosomata

had developed from the piroplasmata remained imansweied; for the

culture succeeded only after the piroplasmata had been found in the

blood; on the other hand, the piroplasmata could be recognized in the

cultures up to the fifth day, during which time the trypanosomata had

shown a marked increase; stages of these parasites which might have been

regarded as transition forms from the piroplasmata were never seen.

For fear that this animal (upon which ticks were discovered at the

beginning of the experiment) might have been infected with Texas

fever in spite of the precautions taken, it seemed necessary to repeat the

same experiment with another calf (see calf No. 3, below).

Calf No. 2 {infected loilh fresh Mood).—February 5, 1909; new-born calf

from Indo-China, female, free from ticks; at first fed with mother's milk, later

after the death of the mother, fed artificially with preserved milk. Blood smear

free from piroplasmata and trypanosomata. Blood culture negative. A monkey

was given 30 cubic centimeters of its blood subcutaneously and remained healthy

and free from parasites.

On the 5th of February the calf was injected subcutaneously with 30 cubic

centimeters of blood from the "original calf."

On the 18th of February the first piroplasmata appeared in the blood and

were of the same appearance as those observed in the new-born calf No. 1.

(See also Plate II, fig. 1, I and d, and Plate V, figs. 23 and 25.)

On the 19th of February the mother of the calf died with symptoms of

rinderpest. Artificial feeding was begun. On the 21st of February diarrhoea

began, leading to a rapid loss of strength and death of the calf on the 23d of

February. Cause of death probably the same as of calf No. 1.

Autopsy.—Marked emaciation. Discharge from eyes and nostrils; mesenteric

glands haemorrhagic and swollen to the size of a pea or small bean. Catarrh of
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the large and small intestines present. Liver shows slight icterus. Otherwise

no change noted. The plasma bodies of Koch were not found in smears from either

the spleen or lymph glands.

The attempt to cultivate tiypauosoinata from . the blood of this calf

resulted negatively, although the culture medium showed no contamina-

tion with bacteria, which might have hindered the development of the

trypanosomata.

The experiment with calf No. 3 showed

—

1. The existence of a variety of Texas fever as in calf No. 1 ; infection

with Coast fever was not considered for the reasons already mentioned in

the experiment with calf No. 1.

3. The failure in this instance to transfer trypanosomata by means of

the fresh blood of the "original calf."

Therefore, the results of the experiments on the first two calves showed

a striking contrast. Hence the question arose whether the piroplasmata,

which I had, to be su.re, not found on the fifth day of culture when I

injected the cultures of the blood of the "original calf" into calf No. 1

on the 5th of February, had nevertheless been present in the culture in a

condition able to cause infection, and whether they were not transferred

together with the trypanosomata and succeeded in developing in calf

No. 1.

An experiment with another calf (No. 3) was planned to settle this

question.

Calf No. 3 [repetition of the experiment on calf No. 1).—February 14, 1909;

new-born female calf from Indo-China; free from ticks; fed artificially. A daily

examination of the blood for parasites was made with negative results. A
culture from the blood remained sterile. A monkey was injected with 30 cubic

cantimeters of the blood and remained healthy and free from parasites. The calf

received subcutaneously on the 24th of February two seven-day-old cultures from

the blood of the "original calf." These cultures showed a good growth of

trypanosomata, but piroplasmata could no longer be found in them. At the

same time a monkey was given subcutaneously a similar seven-day-old culture.

The monkey remained free from parasites, but died on the 2d of April, 1909,

from an unknown cause. A blood specimen examined shortly after its death

revealed no parasites.

The calf became sick on the 27th of February with diarrhoea, rapidly lost

strength, and died on the 3d of March. The cause of death was the same as in

calves Nos. 1 and 2.

Autopsy.—Marked emaciation, catarrh of the large and small intestines;

mesenteric glands the size of a pea or a small bean. Otherwise no patiiological

changes were noted. The plasma bodies of Koch were not found in smear.s from

the spleen and lymph glands.

A blood culture made on the 3d of March shortly before the death of

the calf developed a growth of trypanosomata, while piroplasmata were

never found in spite of repeated daily examination of the blood.

This experiment resulted in the cultivation of trypanosomata in the

absence of piroplasmata.
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Se\'en-day-ol(l enliurcs were chosen for prodiicing the infection,

Ix'CJiuse it was lioped that the iDirophasniata would liave died out in tlie

cuHures during this time, it already having l)een shown that the ti-ypano-

somata li\e longer than this. Nevertheless the results of this experiment

might liave heen accidental, since a piroplasmosis in this calf might have

existed and escaped observation. This point deserves especial considera-

tion, since Miyajima(7) (page 90) in performing similar experiments

observed on one occasion that in a calf inoculated with a trypanosoma

culture, after three days developed trypanosomata in its l)lood as was

proved by obtaining cultures of trypanosomata from it, while piroplasmata

were only found seven days later than this.

Therefore, it was planned to repeat this experiment with piroplasmata

which had been subjected to conditions much more unfavorable to their

life and development.

Calf No. 4 (re-petition of the experiments carried on vnth calf No. 2).—Feb-

ruary 26; new-born male calf from Indo-China; free from ticks; fed artificially;

blood free from parasites ; blood culture negative. A monkey was given 30 cubic

centimeters of blood subcutaneously and remained healthy and free from parasites.

On the 2'6th of February calf No. 4 was inoculated with 30 cubic centimeters

of blood of the "original calf" subcutaneously.

On the 5th of March piroplasmata, of the same appearance as those encoun-

tered in calves Nos. 1 and 2, were found present.

On the 7th of March a bloody stool was passed. An examination of the

peripheral blood showed numerous red blood cells infected with piroplasmata.

On the 10th of March a discharge from the eyes and nostrils appeared. Diar-

rhoea was present and the animal appeared to lose strength rapidly.

On the 13th of March after the blood had been taken again for culture the

calf died. The cause of death was probably the same as in calves Nos. 1, 2, and 3.

Autopsy.—Marked emaciation, discharge from eyes and nostrils; mesenteric

lymph glands hannorrhagic and swollen to the size of a pea or small bean;

catarrh of the large and small intestines; liver sligthly icteric. Otherwise no

pathological changes observed. The plasma bodies of Koch were not found in

smears either from the spleen or from the lymph glands.

A blood culture nuide on the Sth of March showed no development of

protozoa, probal^ly on account of contamination with bacteria.

Attempts at cultivation on the 9th, 10th, and 11th of March showed

the presence of forms which I had not encountered either in cultures from

the "original calf" or in tliose from calves Nos. 1 to 3. In these cultures

from calf No. 4 the piroplasmata showed no development into trypanoso-

mata, but on the other hand forms were found to be present which Eobert

Kocli(l,r') had encountered in ticks and described as the first stages of

development of Piroplasuia higeminum. (See Plate II, fig. 2, a, h, c, and

Plate VI, figs. 30 and 31.)

On the first day of cultivation the piroplasmata, which showed two

distinct chromatin masses, were found to ha\e Ijecome free from the red

blood cells which they had severely injured. The injury to the red
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blood cells could be recognized by the irregular form, which they assumed

and by the marked metachromasia present. The piroplasmata assumed

a rounder shape and became collected in larger groups. A number of

them showed the characteristic rays first described by Kobert Koch,

which are probably composed of protoplasm, since with the Eomonowsky-

Giemsa stain they acquire the same blue color as the remaining proto-

plasm. These ray forms appeared to be especially distinct on the second

or third day of cultivation. The piroplasmata in the culture became

larger and showed as a rule only two chromatin masses in the blue ground

of their protoplasm. Later the forms of Koch with chromatin jjoints

appear; usually they are found on the third day for the first time.

These forms recall those resembling an arrow point which were found

within the red blood cells of the "original calf." There is a temptation

to assume a relationship between them. (See Plate I, fig. 4, a, and Plate

II, fig. 2, d, and Plate VI, fig. 32.)

Beside these forms there were still others observed in the cultures

which Avere of about the size of a red blood cell and which contained from

two to three bright red chromatin masses and several (2 to 4) dark brown

red cliromatin granules. Their form was in general oval ; many of them

showed rays which stained the same briglit blue color as the remaining

protoplasm. These large forms were found scattered among the smaller

ray forms and occasionally were situated apart from them. The signifi-

cance of these forms is not clear. In morphology they conform so closely

to those observed outside the red blood cells which were found in the

fresh blood of the "original calf," that one must tliink of a relationship

between the two (see Plate II, fig. 2, e, and Plate VI, figs. 33 and 34;

and Plate I, fig. 5, c, and Plate III, fig. 8.)

One might be inclined to regard them as macrogametes
;
yet there is

need of further proof before such an opinion is justified. Also the idea

that the forms with chromatin points which appear at the same time

are microgametes requires confirmation. Further stages of develop-

ment have not been observed. All these forms described above apparently

died after from five to about eight days in the culture media kept at a

temperature of 28° to 29° C.

This experiment showed

—

1. The presence of a variety of Texas fever organism in the blood of

calf No. 5 as in that of calves Nos. 1 and 2.

2. The failure to transfer trypanosomata by means of the inoculation

of the fresh blood of the "original calf," as was the case with calf No. 2.

Calf No. 5 {repetition of the experiment performed on calves Nos. 1 and 3).—
Marcli 4, 1909; new-born male calf from Indo-Cliina; free from ticks; fed witli

preserved milk; blood smears show no parasites; blood culture negative. A
monkey received 15 cubic centimeters of its blood subcutaneously and remained
liealthy and free from parasites.
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On the 4tli of March tlie calf was injected subcutaneously with a 28-clay-old

culture containing trypanosomata which were feeblj' motile and in which piro-

plasmata were no longer found; other cultures were unfortunately not at hand.

On the 13th of March an attempt at cultivation from the blood of the calf

was luisucce.ssful, although no contamination of the culture media with bacteria

resulted.

On March 16 the attempt at cultivation was again unsuccessful, although there

was no contamination of the culture media with bacteria.

March 17: Diarrhoea began Avhich led to a rapid loss of strength and death

of the calf on the 18th of March. The cause of death was probably the same

as in the cases of calves Nos. 1 to 4.

Autopsy.—^Marked emaciation; mesenteric glands the size of a pea to a bean;

catarrh of the large and small intestines. Otherwise no pathological changes

noted. The plasma bodies of Koch were not found in smears either from the

spleen or from the lymph glands.

This experiment showed

—

The possibility of the failure of an attempt at infection of a calf with

the trypanosomata, from the injection either of too small an amount of

the culture, or of too old a culture, that is, of one which is weakened in

its virulence. The early death of the calf leads one to assume that this

conclusion is only conditionally correct, since, if the animal had lived

longer, further attempts at culture might have shown finally, the presence

of an infection with trypanosomata. Nevertheless the experiment was

valuable as indicating in future experiments the inadvisability of

employing for inoculation the contents of a single culture tube or that

of one so old.

EXPERIMENTS AVITH CALVES EEOM INDO-CHHSTA AND AUSTRALIA.

The experiments with the following calves were made in a new stable

protected against rinderpest and other infection that could be acquired by

contact. The calves were well beyond the first days of life. No. 6 was a

calf from Indo-China not quite a month old; Nos. 7, 8, and 9 were

Australian calves four to five months old. They were all free from

ticks. Calves Nos. G, 7, and 8 were fed with preserved milk and dry food,

calf No. 9 with dry food alone.

Calf No. 6 (repetition of the experiments with calves Nos. 2 and 4)-—March

26, 1909; a male calf from Indo-China; free from ticks; blood smears free from

parasites ; blood culture negative. Smears made from the surface of the cen-

trifugated, defibrinated blood were free from parasites. Thirty cubic centimeters

of its blood were injected subcutaneously into a monkey; the monkey remained

healthy and free from parasites.

March 26: The calf received subcutaneously 50 cubic centimeters of the blood

of the "original calf."

April 3: Piroplasmata found in blood smears.

On April 3, 6, 10, and 14 and May 4 attempts at blood cultures were negative,

as regarded trypanosomata, although there was no contamination with bacteria.

Piroplasmata like those seen in the other calves were found in the

cultures until the 24th of April. They were usually scarce. A change
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of the piroplasmata into tlie developmental forms of Koch as seen

in the cultures from the blood of calf No. 4 was not observed. On
account of the scarcity of the parasites these forms were not specially

searched for, since, according to the experience with calf No. 4, a multipli-

cation of the piroplasmata in these cultures w^as not to be expected.

The calf became thin, but suffered in general only slightly from the

infection as is the custom with calves inoculated with virulent blood

from Texas fever cases.

It was killed on May 13 and no pathological lesions were found in the

internal organs; no plasma bodies of Koch were seen in smears from the

spleen and lymph glands.

Calf No. 7 (repetition of the experiments on calves Nos. 2, 4, '^f'-d 6).—March

26; female Australian calf about 4 months old; free from ticks; blood culture

negative; smears from the surface of the centrifugated defibrinated blood, free

from parasites. Thirty cubic centimeters of the blood of the calf were injected

subcutaneously into a monkey, which remained healthy and free from parasites.

March 26 : The calf received subcutaneously 50 cubic centimeters of blood from

the "original calf."

April 1 : Piroplasmata found present in blood smears. They remained numer-

ous until the 5th of April, and from that time were present only in small

niunbers.

On April 1, 2, 3, 14, and 30 blood cultures were made which were

negative in regard to trypanosomata, hut positive with regard to the

developmental forms of the piroplasmuta described by Koch. (See Plate

VI, figs. 28 and 29.)

April 3 : Animal passed a very hard stool with streaks, of blood.

April 30 : Examination of the blood showed that almost all the piroplasmata

revealed the morphological characteristics of those obsei'ved in the "original

calf"; the Piroplasma higeniintim form was rare.

The calf suffered but little from the infection. Only a moderate anaemia was

present.

It was killed on May 12. Tlie autopsy showed a slight icterus of the liver,

which was the only pathological change observed. No plasma bodies of Koch

were found in smears from the spleen or lymph glands.

The results of the experiments on calves Kos. 6 and 7 confirm those

obtained with calves Nos. 2 and 4.

They show

—

1. The presence of an infection belonging to the Texas fever group.

2. The failure to transfer trypanosomata by means of an injection

of the fresh blood of the "original calf."

After experiments on calves Nos. 2, 4, 6, and 7 had resulted as

described above it only remained to confirm the results of tlie experiments

on calves Nos. 1, 3, and 5. Tlie experiment on calf No. 3 liad indicated

that by using a trypanosoma to culture seven days old the pirosonuita

contained therein could be excluded so far as the production of an infec-

tion with them was concerned. Therefore, it was possible that the
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Irypanosojuata aloiic and without tlie ])ii'()])lasiiiata had caused infection.

Experiment with calf No. 5 seemed to demonstrate tliat either the number

of trypanosomata in a single culture tube might not be sufficient to produce

an infection or that the culture, which was twenty-eight days old, had

become so attenuated that not only the pirosomata, but also the trypano-

somata had been deprived of their power of causing infection. The o1)ject

of the following experiment was to kill the piroplasmata and at the

same time to preserved the trypanosomata alive in the culture.

Calf No. 8 {repatitioii of experiments on calves ISlos. 1, .i, and 5).—April 3,

1909; female Australian calf about 4 months old; free from ticks; blood smears

free fi'om parasites; blood culture negative; smear from the suj-face of the

eentrifugated blood free from parasites. The inoculation of two monkeys with 20

and 50 centimeters respectively of the blood of the calf gave negative results.

April 12: After the blood of the calf had been found to be free from parasites

by daily examination of simple blood smears and smears from tlie surface of

the eentrifugated blood, the calf was given subcutaneously three five-day-old

trypanosoma cultures obtained from the blood of the "original calf." The cul-

ture had been gTOwn at a temperature of 29° to 31° C. A monkey was given a

similar culture subcutaneously. Piroplasmata could not be found in these

cultures. Cultures grown at this high temperature were chosen because under

such circumstances it was anticipated that the piroplasmata would die out, while

it had already been determined that the trypanosomata remained alive at this

temperature. Both the calf and the monkey remained healthy and lively. Daily

examinations of simple blood smears and repeated examinations of the eentri-

fugated fresh blood gave negative results.

On April 21 and on May 5 trypanosomata were cultivated from its

blood, lut they could not he shown to be present in any other way. In

spite of most careful examinations piroplasmata were never found up to

the thirty-seventh day after the infection.

On May 17, the thirty-seventh day after the infection, the calf was

killed. The autopsy sho^^'ed that the organs were normal. The plasma

bodies of Koch were not present in smears from either the spleen or

lymph glands.

Calf No. 9 {repetition of the experiments on calves Nos. 1, 3, 5, and 8).—
This experiment was planned in case experiment No. 8 should have been

imsuceessfiil.

April 10: Australian male calf, 4 months old, free from ticks; blood smears

and smears from the surface of the eentrifugated blood showed no parasites ; blood

culture negative. A monkey was inoculated with 30 cubic centimeters of the

calf's blood but it remained well and no parasites appeared in its blood.

On April 17 the calf received four ten-day-old cultures of trypano-

somata made from the blood of the "original calf." These cultures had

been grown at a temperature of from 29° to 31° C. and no longer

contained piroplasmata. The calf remained healthy and lively. Daily

examinations of blood smears and repeated examination of eentrifugated

fresh blood gave negative results ; neither piroplasmata nor trypanosomata

were found. However, trypanosomota were cultivated from its blood
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on April 28 and May 5. Piroplasmata were still absent on May 17,

the thirty-second day after infection with the cultures.

The calf was killed on May 17. The autopsy showed hsemorrhagic lymph glands

which were somewhat enlarged. Otherwise no pathological changes were noted.

The plasma bodies of Koch were not found in smears from the spleen or from

the lymph glands.

The experiments on calves Nos. 8 and 9 show that it is possible to

separate the trypanosoina and the piroplasma, the parasites infecting the

"original calf." The importance of this result is the same, whether it

was accomplished by the fact that both of the calves were immune to the

piroplasma or, as I believe, by the killing of the piroplasma through

keeping the culture for a long time at a temperature of 29° to 31° C,

wliereby the capability of the trypanosoma to cause infection was not

destroyed.

FURTHER HISTORY OF THE "ORIGHSTAL CALF."

The "original calf" remained in good health and its blood contained

continuously the piroplasma described above ; the trypanosoma was culti-

vated rejjeatedly from its ))lood, for the last time on April 7. At this

time piroplasmata were also still present, biit trypanosomata could not be

found by microscopical examination even in centrifugated blood. On
May 19 while still in the best of health the calf was killed. The

autopsy showed numerous hfemorrhagic lymph glands which were

swollen to the size of a pea or bean; this was particularly noted in

the mesenteric glands. The spleen was enlarged and somewhat soft.

Otherwise no pathological changes were observed. The plasma bodies of

Koch were not found in smears either from the spleen or from the lymph

glands. An infection with Coast fever could, therefore, be excluded.

A mild infection with Texas fever, or a variety of this disease had

undoubtedly existed.

RESULTS OF ALL THE EXPERIMENTS.

From all the experiments we may conclude:

1. The "original calf" was infected with a piroplasma belonging to

the Texas fever group.

2. It was also infected with a trypanosoma hitherto unknown.
3. No evidence was obtained of a transition in the blood cultures

of the piroplasmata into trypanosomata or, on the other hand, of a

transition of the trypanosomata, in the blood of the aninuil infected witli

them, into piroplasmata.

4. The infection witli piroplasmata of calves Nos. 2, 4, G, and 7

rendered calves Nos. 6 and 7 slightly sick, wliile calves Nos. 2 and 4 died

of another disease, before sufficient lime had elapsed for tlie symptoms
of piroplasmosis to develop.

5. Calves which have been inoculated with tlie trypanosoma apparently
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merely liarbor this parasite and are not rendered visibly sick by ini'eeiion

with it.

The foUowijig questions remained to be answered:

1. Why did I not succeed in obtaining in culture media the dcvelo])-

mental forms of Koch from the piroplasmata of the "original calf"?

2. Why did I not succeed in infecting with trypanosomata calves

Nos. 2, 4, 6, and 7 by means of the direct inoculation of the fresh blood

of the "original calf" without the use of culture media?

In relation to the first question, it may be stated that a gi'owth from

the forms in the blood of the "original calf" into well-developed piroplas-

mata probably took place; however, these well-developed forms of Koch

were probably very rare as compared with the number of rod-shaped and

similar ones present in the blood (owing to the iinimal being relatively

immune though carrying the parasites) and for this reason they escaped

observation. Apparently this was also true in the case of calves ISTos. 2

and 4. The piroplasmata do not multiply typically in the culture

media, but only undergo a simple change in morphology, the meaning

of which is at the present time not fully known to us. In spite of the

most careful study I have never seen the parasites having rod-like and

similar forms develop into those which Koch described ; the former always

appear to disintegrate. Furthermore, it might be mentioned here that

I have not observed among the forms of the Manila piroplasma the

amoeba-like cells and those containing vacuoles which Miyajima describes

as being stages in the development of his piroplasma. I have likewise not

noticed the increase in size or the differentiation, in the ring forms

mentioned by him, so that such forms are not stages in the development

of the piroplasma I have observed. I believe, however, that I have seen

somewhat similar forms in incubated mixtures of noimal fresh blood of

cattle and bouillon. When the piroplasmata were present in enormous

numbers, as for example, in calves Nos. 4 and 7, I have seen them develop

in the culture media into the ray forms of Koch and to the forms with

chromatin points. However, when they were present in smaller number,

the developmental forms simply escaped observation. If there had been

an abundance of time which I had not needed for more important work,

I am convinced that I could have found these forms also in such instances.

The second question with regard to the failure to infect with trypa-

nosomata the calves Nos. 2, 4, 6, and 7 by means of the inoculation of

fresh blood of the "original calf" can also be answered. The fact that,

in spite of the inoculation of cultures containing enormous numbers of

trypanosomata (as in the experiments with calves Nos. 1, 3, 5, 8, and 9),

I could not find trypanosomata in their fresh blood, even after centri-

fugation, sliows that the trypanosomata have undergone only a limited

multiplication in these animals which, therefore, must have a high degree

of natural immunity against the trypanosomata. This is shown even
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more strikingly b}^ the fact tliat as a rule only a third of the ten to twenty

cultures from the calves showed trypanosomata; in fact, not infrequently

trypanosomata were found in only a single tube. Hence they must have

been present in extremely small numbers in the blood of the infected

calves. This fact is in full accord with my experiences with a strain of

Trypanosoma hrucei of low virulence with which 1(10) worked for years

under the direction of Eobert Koch. I succeeded in infecting other

animals with the strain, but in tlie blood of the original animal itself,

a mare from Togo, I did not find trypanosomata in spite of observations

lasting for months. I am inclined to believe that the trypanosoma

described in the present experiments would appear in greater number in

the fresh blood of a species of animal which is especially susceptible to it

could one be found. Dogs which were given very large doses of the

blood of the Togo mare, subcutaneously or intraperitoneally, after a

certain period of incubation, showed the tsetse trypanosomata in their

blood. The failure to find trypanosomata in the fresh blood of the

"original calf" and in the blood of the calves inoculated with cultures of

this trypanosoma can hence be explained by the extreme scarcity of the

trypanosomata. However, it is possible that the parasites are present in

an especial form, but not that of the piroplasmata described.

CONCLUSIONS.

The experiments justify the following conclusions:

1. In the Philippine Islands there are domestic cattle apparently

quite healthy which are carriers of the parasite of surra. These cattle

are a continual danger, especially for horses in which surra always runs a

fatal course, as has been shown by the works of Smith and Kinyoun(ll),

Curry(12), Salomon and Stiles(13), Strong(14), Musgrave, William-

son and Clegg(15, IG).

2. In the Philippine Islands there exists a variety of Texas fever

which is perhaps identical with that seen by Jobling and Woolley(17) in

the 3'ears 1903 and 1904. However, this can not be stated with certainty

to-day, because these investigators gave no accurate description of their

parasites. The piroplasma is probably of Indo-Chinese origin. It is a

variety of Piroplasuui. higcuumim and shows in certain culture media

developmental forms which correspond to those described by Robert

Koch in the tick for Piroplasma, higeminum. Forms similar to those

seen in the early stages of the development of Piroplasma higeminum by

Koch and to those of the Manila ])iroplasma have been found in artificial

media by Kleine(l(S) for Piroplasma canis, and by Marzino\vsky(19)

for Piroplasma cqui. Besides the early forms of Kocli, the Manila

parasite shows other forms with a different moi-phology.

3. This piroplasma, when kept in tlie boiiillon employed and at a

temperature of 29° to 31° C, dies within five to ten days.

86321 2
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4. In the Philippine Islands there occurs a trypanosoma of cattle which

is different morphologically and biologically from Trypanosoma evansi

and from the other trypanosomata of mammals. Its virulence for the

Indo-Chinese and Australian calves appears to be slight.

5. This trypanosoma could not be discovered in the fresh blood by

microscopical examination, but could be cultivated in a mixture of blood

and bouillon, and could be transferred to healthy calves by the sub-

cutaneous injection of the cultures.

6. The trypanosoma remains alive and capable of causing infection for

at least ten days in the bouillon employed when kept at a temperature of

29° to 31° C. Since the piroplasma which was present at the same time

in the blood of the "original calf" died out at this temperature within

the above-mentioned time, it was possible to isolate the trypanosoma and

to transfer it, thus separated from the piroplasma, to calves (JSTos. 8

and 9).

7. These culture experiments prove the great importance of this

method for the differentiation of blood parasites. The absence of the

plasma bodies of Koch, the presence alone at autopsy of an icterus of the

liver, and the possibility of transmitting the infection to another animal

by a single inoculation of the blood, all indicated that a variety of Texas

fever and not one of Coast fever was present in the "original calf." I was

further confirmed in this belief by finding in the cultures made from the

blood of the "original calf," developmental forms like those of Piroplasma

higeminum which Koch discovered in ticks. Therefore, further proof

was given that a variety of the Texas fever parasite, Pirosoma higeminum,

and not the Coast fever parasite, was present.

8. The value of the culture experiments may also be seen by the fact

that through them alone was it possible to demonstrate the presence of a

trypanosoma in the blood. This to-day is of especial importance in the

search for carriers of protozoa and in the study of the numerous drugs

employed in the treatment of the various forms of trypanosomiasis, and

especially of sleeping sickness. While the inoculation of animals can

give a positive result onl}' wlien the trypanosomata are virulent for the

species of animal used, one can employ the method of artificial cultivation

without regard to the vii'ulence of the trypanosoma and thus can obtain

results which are perhaps impossible by animal inoculation, or which at

any rate, may involve much work and expense.

The cultivation of protozoa has in general an advantage over the

cultivation of bacteria, since for the identification of a bacterium usually

a tedious biological differentiation is necessary, while in the case of a

protozoon the morphology in the culture alone often suffices to identify it.

For all these reasons careful attempts in the cultivation of these

protozoa after the manner of ]Srovy-McNeal(20), Eogers(21), Miya-

jima(7) and Nicolle(22) should be made until finally a simple and sure

method of culture has been discovered for all pathogenic trypanosomata.
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ILLUSTRATIONS.

Plate I.

Scliematic drawings from preparations stained with Giemsa's solution. Magnifica-

tion about 1,500 diameters.

Figs. 1 to 5. Tlie piroplasmata in fi-esh blood smears from the "original calf."

Fig. 5, p. Form seen in the centrifugated blood. It is not clear what stage in the

life cycle of the parasite this form represents.

Fig. 6. The trypanosoniata in a bouillon culture of the blood.

Fig. 7. Trypanosoma evansi from a smear of the fresh blood of the calf infected

with surra.

Plate II.

Schematic drawings of preparations stained with Giemsa's solution of the first

pirosomata observed in calves Nos. 1 and 2. Magnification about

1,500 diameters.

Fig. 1. a, c, e, f, g, and h from blood of the calf No. 1 ; h and d from blood of calf

No. 2.

a. A pirosoma which apparently is endeavoring to enter the red blood cell

with its pointed end situated anteriorly; this form was repeatedly

observed in stained pi'eparations.

h. Pirosoma bigeminum, which apparently has entered recently an enlarged

metachromatic erythrocyte and which has drawn after it the connect-

ing band of protoplasm. Probably on account of the increased resist-

ance in the red blood cell the nucleolus has moved to one side and

the nucleus to the pointed end. This form was also occasionally

observed in calf No. 2.

c, d, e, f, g, and li. These forms require no explanation. The red blood cells

which contain parasites at this stage in their development are dis-

tinctly matachromatic ; their shape is no longer round and in many
it is irregular.

Fig. 2. The piroplasmata in artificial culture media, lying outside of the red

blood cells; from calf No. 4. Magnification about 2,000 diameters.

a. Piroplasma; the earliest free form observed in the blood bouillon; compare

with Koch's illustrations: Beitriige zur Entwickelung.sgeschichte der

Piroplasmen. Zlsrhr. f. Jlyg. u. Infektionskrankh (1906), 54, Table

I. figs. and 7.

h and c. Ray forms; (om))aro also with Koch's illustrations; reference as

above. Table i, figs. 9 to 14.

(/.. Forms with chromatin points; compare with Koch's illustrations; reference

as above, Table I.

e. Round form with chromatin ])()ints.
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PLATES HI TO VI.

Magnification in figs. 1 to 17 and 20 to 34, 1,000 diameters. Magnification in

fig. 18, 1,250 diameters, in fig. 19, 4.50 diameters. The photographs

were made by Mr. Charles Martin,- photographer of the Bureau of

Science. Preparations stained by Giemsa's solution.

Plate III.

Fig. 1. Narrow forms of the piroplasmata in fresh blood smears from the

"original calf" made on January 18, 1909.

Pig. 2. Ring form in fresh blood smear from the "original calf" made on January

18, 1909.

Pig. 3. Binuclear form in a fresh blood smear from the "original calf" made on

January 27, 1909.

Pig. 4. Double binuclear form from a fresh blood smear from the "original calf"

made on February 16, 1909.

Pig. 5. Cross form from a fresh blood smear from the "original calf" made on

January 18, 1909.

Pig. 6. Arrow form from a fresh blood smear from the "original calf" made on

February I, 1909.

li'iG. 7. Form resembling a trypanosoma from a fresh blood smear from the

"original calf" made on February 1, 1909.

Pig. 8. A form lying outside of the red blood cell in the fresh centrifugated blood

from the "original calf."

Pig. 9. Rare form of trypanosoma from the bouillon culture from the "original

calf" made on January 23, 1909, seen on January 25, 1909. To the

left, below is seen an indication of the uudulatory membrane ; at the

left a sliglit club-like swelling indicates the flagellum.

Pig. 10. Division form of a trypanosoma from tlie blood culture from the "original

calf" made on February 5, 1909, seen on February 8, 1909.

Pig. 11. A small, well-developed trypanosoma from the bouillon culture of the

"original calf" made on January 18, 1909, seen on January 20, 1909.

I!'IG. 12. A large well-developed trypanosoma from the blood culture of the

"original calf" made on January 23, 1909, seen on January 25, 1909.

Pig. 13. Very slender trypanosoma prepared the same day from the same culture as

in fig. 12. Perhaps a male individual ; compare with Prowazek's

illustrations {Studiem iiber Siiugetiertrypanosomen ( 23 ) ) . Fig. 37.

Plate IV.

Fig. 14. Form showing beginning division; prepared fi'om the same culture on the

same day as fig. 12. The blepharoblast shows a contraction in the

middle, and the nucleus is drawn out in the direction of the long

diameter of the parasite. In one of the red blood cells is seem a

persisting piroplasma.

Fig. 15. Continuation of the process of division; two flagella are now visible;

preparation made the same day and from the same culture as fig. 14.

Pig. 10. Continuation of the process of division made on February 5, 1909.

Daughter cells, on the point of separating; from a bouillon culture

of the "original calf" seen on February 8, 1909.

Flos. 17 and 18. Groups of trypanosomata from the same culture made on Jan-

uary 23, 1909, seen on January 25, 1909. In fig. 18 the magnification

is about 1,250 diameters.
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Plate V.

Fig. 19. Culture of trypanosomata photographed alive in a hanging drop prepara-

tion; from a bouillon culture of the "original calf" made on January

18, 1909, photographed on January 23, 1909. Magnification about

450 diameters.

Fig. 20. Form like Pirosoma bigeminum in the fresh blood of calf No. 1. (Free

form.

)

Fig. 21. Intracellular forms observed on the same day as the forms illustrated in

fig. 20.

Fig. 22. Intracellular forms observed on February 20, 1909, prepai-ation from the

fresh blood of calf No. 1.

Fig. 23. A form resembling Pirosoma bigeminum from the fresh blood of calf No.

2. (Free form.)

Fig. 24. Intracellular form resembling a trypanosoma found in the fresh blood of

calf No. 1.

Fig. 25. Intracellular form resembling a trypanosoma found in the fresh blood of

calf No. 2.

Fig. 26. Involution forms of trypanosomata found on the fifth day of a culture

made from the blood of the "original calf."

Fig. 27. Trypanosoma evansi from the calf found infected with surra.

Plate VI.

Fig. 28. A group of the developmental forms of Koch ; Pirosoma bigeminum on

the second day of cultivation in bouillon; parasites lying between

the red blood cells. Preparation from calf No. 7.

Fig. 29. Larger group of the same forms observed the same day as those

illustrated in fig. 28. Parasites lying between red blood cells and

leucocytes. Preparation from blood of calf No. 7.

Fig. 30. Ray form of Koch. Preparation from blood of calf No. 4.

Figs. 31 and 32. Form with chromatin points described also by Koch. Preparation

made from blood of calf No. 4 on the third day of cultivation.

Fig. 33. Large oval form with three chromatin masses and four chromatin tips,

together with small developmental forms lying between the swollen

erythrocytes. Preparation made from calf No. 4 on the third day of

cultivation.

Fig. 34. Large oval form, lying isolated between swollen erythrocytes. Prepara-

tion from calf No. 4 on the third day of cultivation.
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THE BACTERICIDAL SUBSTANCES IN FIBRIN.

By A, F. Coca.

{From the Biological Department of the Krehs Institut, Heidelberg (Professor

von Dungern, Director), and the Biological Laboratory, Bureau of Science,

Manila, P. I.)

The claim has been made, in recent years, that fibrin is a carrier of

considerable quantities of bactericidal and hsemolytic substances and

therefore is an important therapeutic means in the combating of infec-

tions, chiefly of a localized inflammatory nature.

In 1904 Ottolenghi ^ published the results of experiments with Bac.

anthracis which seemed to show in the fibrin of certain animals—rabbit,

ass, and horse—the presence of substances capable of reactivating an

anti-anthrax serum. Such substances were lacking in the fibrin of the

guinea pig, ox, and dog, the serum of which animals is, in this respect,

likewise inert.

According to the later experiments of Sieber - nonspecific bactericidal

substances can be obtained from fibrin by extraction with chloroform-

thymol water during five to ten days.

A more recent contribution to this question has been made by S.

Bergel,^ who claims to liave found both antibodies and complement in

washed fibrin, and who was the first to make practical use of this element

of the blood as a therapeutic agent. Proceeding upon the assumption

that all the early tissue and vascular changes taking place in the process

of inflammation have for their purpose the combating of the causative

micioorganisms and tlieir toxic products, Bergel has endeavored to

demonstrate in fibrin the presence of the two categories of bactei'icidal

substances, namely, complement and immune Ijody. Instead, however,

of experimenting directly with pathogenic organisms, as his predecessors

had done, he chose, as an analogous and more convenient system, red

blood corpuscles and the specific ha?molysins and ha^magglutinins. A
few experiments were also made with bacterial agglutinins.

The fibrin extract was prepared by Bergel in the following manner:

blood drawn from a vein was whipped until all the fibrin liad collected

^Centralbl. f. Bakt., etc. (1904), 37, 584.

'Ibid. (1905), 38, 571.

' Deutsche mcd. Wcsmchr. (1908), 34, 309.
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in a firm mass upon the stick used for whipping. This mass of fibrin
'

M'as then cut into small bits and after having been washed well in physio-

logical salt solution, was pressed between layers of filter paper, once more

washed in the salt solution and suspended in a volume of that medium

corresponding to the volume of the blood from which the fibrin had

been derived. In a few cases the blood was not whipped, but centrifugal-

ized as soon as possible after being drawn, and the fibrin obtained from

the upper layer of coagulated plasma by simple expression of the serum.

Instead of salt solution, glycerin was sometimes used for the extraction

of the substance sought.

Extracts of fiibrin obtained from guinea pig, rabbit, man, horse, and

dog, were studied, and in these extracts were sought the normal and

artificially produced hsemolysins (complement and immune-body) and

the hsemagglutinins and bacterial agglutinins.

The results of the experiments were in every case positive, all the

substances mentioned being found in one or another of the extracts

examined.

On the basis of these experiments Bergel recommended the local injec-

tion of fibrin in the treatment of abscesses and "other surgical conditions"

and reported that he had already obtained favorable results by this

practice.

The latest study of this subject was made by Kindborg,* who ap-

proached it from a different standpoint from the other investigators.

The principal purpose of Kindborg's experiments was to demonstrate

the power of fibrin to absorb bactericidal and hsemolytic substances of

specific -sera. In order to prove this he left the washed fibrin, which

had been sterilized by moist heat, for various lengths of time in contact

with bactericidal and hsemolytic serum, and determined in the sera thus

treated the resulting* diminution of these substances.

The experiments with bactericidal sera showed that their power to

destroy the respective microorganisms was diminished by prolonged con-

tact with fibrin, provided that the experiment was carried out at a

temperature of 37° C. ; at room temperature—averaging 10° C—little

or no effect was produced.

In interpreting this observation Kindborg considers only two possibi-

lities, namely, the absorption either of antibody or of complement. He

ignores the obvious possibility of substances being generated in the

fibrin, particularly when the latter has been Icept in contact with an active

serum for many hours at body temperature—substances which are

injurious to the labile complement. No experiments are reported in his

article showing directly that it is not complement which is affected by

contact with fibrin.

'Centralhl. f. Bald. (1908), 48, 335.
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The experiments >vith a hemolytic serum derived from a rabbit that

had been immunized against bullock's blood corpuscles, showed, first, that

the addition of sterilized bullock's fibrin to the serum deprived the latter

of its specific dissolving power against bullock's blood and, secondly, that

this effect was due to the absorption of the immune body.

In summing up the results of his investigations Kindborg assumes,

without any discussion, that the action of the fibrin in both sets of

experiments is identical. His conclusion, then, based upon the experi-

ments with the haBmolytic immune serum, is that fibrin possesses a

nonspecific power of absorbing the specific immune bodies. In all the

experiments, however, upon which this conclusion rests the fibrin used

was derived from the animal against whose blood corpuscles the immune

body was directed, so that its ability to unite with that substance can by

no means be regarded as nonspecific. It is not to be overlooked that

fibrin holds in its meshes the stromata of both red blood corpuscles and

blood platelets both of which possess a specific property of uniting with

the corresponding antibodies.

Kindborg expresses surprise that Sieber should find bactericidal sub-

stances liberated by fibrin, whereas he himself has observed just the

opposite action of this substance—a prevention of bacteriolysis. The

explanation of this apparent contradiction is clear. Sieber subjected his

fibrin to a prolonged autolysis and tested the products of this process

directly upon the various microorganisms. Kindborg, on the other hand,

treated his fibrin for a considerably shorter time by a similar process and

exposed the much more sensitive complement to the injurious products.

Kindborg also questions Ottolenghi's conclusions, arguing that in his

own experiments instead of a diminution of bactericidal property upon

the addition of fibrin an increase of this power, according to Ottolenglii,

must have resulted. To this argument Ottolenghi ^ replies that his

conclusions are applicable only to the case of anti-anthrax serum and its

special complement.

From this brief review of the literature we see that the experiments of

Bergel are the only ones upon which the prospect for any practical use of

fibrin as a therapeutic agent can be based.

In the course of some investigations carried out in the cancer institute

in Heidelberg, I took occasion to repeat some of the experiments described

by Bergel and by reason of the wide discrepancies between his results and

my own and in view of the practical significance of the matter, I have

thought it worth while to continue the study systematically. Part of this

work was done in the l)io]ogieal laboratory, Bui'eau of Science, Manila.

In repeating Bergel's experiments the fibrin of rabbit and guinea pig

has been used, both from normal and immunized animals, and the sub-

'Ibid. (1909), 49, 615.
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stances sought M-erc (•omi)lement, ha^molytie immune-body, and the

lisemagghitinins, all of these being readily detected both qualitatively

and quantitatively.

The method of preparing the fibrin extract wa^ identical with that

adopted by Bergel with the exception that sometimes the quantity of

salt solution used for the extraction was less than the amount of blood

yielding the fibrin.

Complcnient in fihrin.—The entire amount of fibrin obtained from 15

cubic centimeters of guinea pig's blood by whipping, after having been

thoroughly washed in physiological salt solution and finely cut up with

scissoi'S, was suspended in 15 cubic centimeters of the salt soluiJon

and left for thirty hours at 15°
; the serum from the same animal was

kept at the same temperature.

The relative amount of hfemolytic complement in both senini and

fibrin-extract was then determined in the usual manner

:

Series of tubes A:

In all tubes 1 cubic centimeter 5 per cent sensitized bullock's blood corpuscles.

Diminishing quantities of fibrin-extract, 2.4 cubic centimeters, 1.6 cubic centi-

meters, 0.8 cubic centimeter, etc.

Series of tubes B:

In all tubes 1 cubic centimeter 5 per cent sensitized bullock's blood corpuscles.

Diminishing quantities of guinea pig's serum, 1/20 cubic centimeter, 1/40

cubic centimeter, 1/80 cubic centimeter, etc.

At the end of the usual period of observation no trace of' haemolysis

was to be found in Series A, whereas in Series B 1/20, 1/40, and 1/80

cubic centimeter of serum had produced complete solution, 1/160 cubic

centimeter moderate solution.

The amount of available complement in the fibrin from 2.4 cubic

centimeters of guinea pig's blood is, therefore, less than that present in

1/160 cubic centimeter of the blood-serum of the same animal.

Hcemolytic immune-body in fihrin.—Babbit No. 21 was given in the

ear vein 5 cubic centimeters of washed bullock's blood corpuscles and two

and one-half weeks later a similar injection of 10 cubic centimeters.

i*]igbt days after the second injection the animal was killed and the fibrin

from 50 cubic centimeters of its blood used for the following experiment.

The fibrin-extract was prepared as before, only 10 cubic centimeters of

salt solution being used for the extraction.

Series of tubes A:

Tn each tube 1 cubic centimeter 5 per cent bullock's blood corpuscles.

Diminishing quantities of fibrin extract, 4/10, 2/10 cubic centimeter, etc., to

1/100 cubic centimeter.

Series of tubes B

:

In each tube 1 cubic centimeter 5 per cent bullock's blood corpuscles.

Diminishing quantities of serum, 1/100, 1/320 cubic centimeter, etc., to

1/1280 cubic centimeter.
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After one and one-half hours at room temperature no ]i£emol3fsis liaviug

occurred in any of the tubes, all of them were centrifugalized and the

fluid poured off. To each of the tubes were then added 1/10 cubic

centimeter of normal rabbit serum and 1 cubic centimeter of physiological

salt solution. After two hours at 37° C. and twenty hours at room

temperature, in series A complete solution had taken place in the tube

containing 4/10 cubic centimeter of fibrin extract; 2/10 cubic centimeter

had produced strong solution, 1/10 cubic centimeter none. In series B
complete solution had been produced by 1/lGO and 1/320 cubic centimeter

of serum, almost complete solution by 1/640 cubic centimeter, and very

strong sok;tion by 1/1280 cubic centimeter of serum.

The entire amount of fibrin, therefore, in 50 cubic centimeters of the

blood of rabbit No. 21 had yielded a quantity of hagmolytic immune-body

equivalent to that possessed by 1/25 cubic centimeter of the same animal's

serum.

Tlwrnugglutinins hi fibrin.—Rabbit No. 11 was given the washed

corpuscles of 10 cubic centimeters of chicken's blood into the ear-vein

and ten days later was bled from the jugular vein; for the following

experiment the fibrin from 30 cubic centimeters of the blood was obtained

by whipping. For the extraction, which lasted twenty-four hours, 10

cubic centimeters of salt solution were used.

It was found that whereas 1/20 cubic centimter of the inactivated

serum produced comj^lete agglutination of 1 cubic centimeter of a 5 per

cent suspension of chicken's blood corpuscles, it required 1.6 cubic centi-

meters of the extract to agglutinate completely 1 cubic centimeter of

the same suspension, while 0.8 cubic centimeter agglutinated slightly and

0.4 cubic centimeter not at all.

Therefore the amount of agglutinins available in the fibrin from 30

cubic centimeters of this blood equaled that found in about 1/3 cubic

centimeter of the same animal's blood-serum.

These experiments and others of the same nature were often repeated

and always with the same result, namely, that there is an incomparably

greater quantity of the substances under consideration in the serum

than in the fibrin of the same specimen of blood. Consequently, the

logical conclusion of this study is, that if the benefit derived from fibrin

injections is dependent upon the classes of substances under investigation,

it must be considerably more advantageous to use the corresponding

sera for the purpose of treatment. However, when we remember how

unsatisfactory, as yet, the treatment has been with antistreptococcic and

antistaphylococcic sera, and it is the microorganisms with which these

sera are prepared which are chiefly responsible for the local inflam-

mations, it becomes apparent that if the injected fibrin does prove to

be efficacious in the cases mentioned, it will not be because it carries

bactericidal substances.
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THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE MIRACIDIUIW OF PARAGONIMUS
UNDER VARIOUS PHYSICAL CONDITIONS/

By Philip E. Garrison- and Ricaedo Leynes.'

(From the liioUxjicul Laboratory, Bureau of Science.

INTRODUCTION.

Tlie present paper presents observations made during the past two

years upon the development of the ova of Paragonimus under various

physical conditions. It is in part based upon the repetition on a more

extensive scale of the experiments and observations of Manson (1888),

Kellicott (1894), Kerbert (1881), Otani (1887), Miura (1889), and

Nakahama (1883), and in a large part upon experimental work which,

so far as we are aware, has not been previously done.

The work was undertaken with three practical purposes in mind,

namely, to add to our knowledge concerning, first, the prophylactic

treatment of jjaragonimiasis, especially as regards the care of infected

patients ; secondly, the possibility of introducing the lung-fluke into colder

climates; and thirdly, the life-cycle of the parasite, notably, its probable

intermediate host.

With these purposes in view experiments have been made, first, to

determine the most favorable conditions for the development of the ova

and the time required for such development; secondly, their resistance to

varying degrees of temperature and light, to desiccation, and to salt

solution of various strengths.

MATERIAL.

Sputum and faeces containing Paragonimus eggs have been used from

about fifteen different patients, one, a patient at the Civil Hospital, the

others in the hospital at Bilibid Prison. By far the greater number of

experiments have been made with the sputum of a Bilibid prisoner, number

3680-P, who for over a year past (when he came under observation) has

expectorated daily from 10 to 30 cubic centimeters of blood-tinged,

mucoid sputum, heavily loaded with Paragonimus ova.

'Read at the Sixtli Annual meeting of the Pliilippine Islands Medical Associa-

tion, February 13, 1909.

"Assistant surgeon, United States Navy; detailed medical zoologist to the

Biological Laboratory, Bureau of Science.

* Student demonbtrator in Medical Zoology, Philippine Medical School.
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NORMAL DEVELOPMENT.

Tlie ova ol' raniijoiiivnis were first developed to tlie free miracidial

stage by Manson in 1880, who after shaking tlie sputum with water and

renewing tlie Avater daily for about a week found the motile mii'acidia

developed in from four to six weeks after the sputum was expectorated.

The favoi'able results of such a method wei'e entiix'ly in liarmoiiy with

what was known oi the develoj^inent of the ova of other digenetic trema-

todes and in our hands the method has never failed throughout a series

of several hundred such cultivations of the ova, provided two important

requirements were complied with, namely, that the washing of the ova

be thorough and that it be not too long delayed after the sputum is

expectorated.

Sedimentation.—The method we have used for eleai'ing the ova from

the sputum or fgeces is as follows

:

The specimen (sputum or faeces) is placed in a tall museum jar, holdinff

about 2,500 cubic centimeters and about 10 centimeters in diameter. Such a jar

while holding a good volume of water confines the sediment to a comparatively

limited area. Tap water is run into the jar as violently as possible in order

to break up the mucoid or solid parts of the specimen and the jar allowed to stand

until the ova have sunk to the bottom, which usually happens in from one to

four or five hours, depending upon the specific gravity of the solution.

If the specimen be sputum, after standing for an hour or two, the water is

decanted ort' to as close to the sediment as possible and the jar refilled and

allowed to stand until the following day, when the water is again changed. If,

after sedimentation has taken place, the water is perfectly clear it is poured oflf

and the sediment transferred to a bottle of half a liter capacity or less and

not again disturbed, unless the water it contains becomes clouded or covered

with a scum by the excessive growth of bacteria or other organisms.

Faeces are more difficult to wash satisfactorily. In the case of stools with

a large amount of soluble matter, we have frequently used 10 liters or more of

water in order to get the first solution sufficiently light to allow the ova to

settle and it was found to be necessary to change the water repeatedly until the

faecal character of the stool apparently disappears. When once thoroughly washed,

the ova from faeces develop as well apparently as those from sputum, but we
have frequently failed to get them sufficiently and quickly clean and both for

this reason and also because of their bulk and of the larger amount of sediment

remaining faecal specimens have been little used in our experimental work.

Conditions of temperature and light.—Cultures of the ova, including

those used as controls for experiments, regularly have been kept un-

covered, out of direct sunlight, upon a laboratory shelf, where the

temperature varies from 25° to 34° C.

Since thoroughly washed ova kejDt under these conditions developed

satisfac-torily and as under no vai'iation from these conditions was develop-

ment nioie constant, more rapid, or apparently more healthy, we have

used the maximum development so obtained as the standard for com-

parison and considered it, at least for the laboratory, as normal.

Time required.—Manson found developed miracidia in from four
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to six weeks, at a temperature of from 26°. 7 to 34°.4 C. Nakahama

(1883) reported that the ciliated miraeidium developed in twenty-eight

days, at a temperature of 30° C.

In our own cultivations we have endeavored to record the length of

time from the day the sputum was expectorated to (1) the day of the

first motile miracidia, (2) the day of the first free swimming miracidia,

and (3) the day the last motile miracidia were found in the culture.

Beferring to the observatioja of Kerbert (1881) of the presence of ova

in the uterus of the worm developed to the gastrula stage, and to that

of Manson (1882) of ova segmented several times in the sputum, we

may say in this connection that in freshly expectorated sputum we have

never been able to detect segmentation of the germ-cell.

We have repeatedly been able to grow the motile miraeidium in fifteen

days from the time the sputum was expectorated, but in order to do

this, it was essential that the ova be thoroughly sedimented on the day

the specimen was obtained • and that the water be promptly changed

whenever it became at all clouded. Any delay in the first washing or

failure to keep the water clean resulted in a longer period of development,

though not necessarily in degeneration.

All cultivations, although the most favorable conditions Avere complied

with, did not develop the motile miraeidium in so short a time, some

requiring from twenty to twenty-five days.

Such variations did not appear to correspond to such slight differences

of temperature as occurred in the laboratory at different times of the

5''ear. Motile miracidia have developed in fifteen days, while the ther-

mometer ranged from 25° to 28° C. ; at other times, with a temperature

of from 29° to 31° the development was slower.

Therefore it is apparent that a difference in temperature does not

explain the more rapid development obtained in our cultivations than it

did in those of Manson and of Nakahama. From our experience it would

appear that a more important factor than temperature within the limits

indicated is the prompt and thorough washing of the ova and the cleanli-

ness of the water in which they grow.

We have never found free-swimming miracidia in our cultures in less

than twenty-five days from the time the sputum was expectorated, but

in from twenty-five to thirty-five days they have frequently been noted.

Therefore it is evident that the miracidia require, after they first acquire

motility, a considerable period for further development before they are

capable of leaving the shell.

A more striking observation is the length of time motile miracidia may

remain in the shell before hatching. While as a rule practically all the

shells in a culture thirty days old, contained actively motile miracidiii.

active, unhatched organisms would persist in the same culture for one

hundred and fifty days, and in one case we found shells containing motile
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miraeidia in a culture one hundred and sixty days (twenty-tliree weeks)

old. In cultures kept a longer time than this, we were nevei' able to

find anything but empty sliells or degenerated ova.

Therefore it would appear that while the ova develop comparatively

uniformly until the miraeidia are, to all appearances, fully luature, the

escape of the miraeidia from their shells is, for a given number of ova,

a matter of considerable variation and that the hatching of the ova

thrown out in a single expectoration may be distributed throughout a

considerable period of time—according to our experience, seventeen

to eighteen weeks. This observation appears to explain the fact that we

have never been able to find a great number of free-swimming miraeidia

in our cultures at any one time, even though the sediment was very

heavily loaded with ova and it is possible that the gradual hatching of

the ova may prove to be not without significance when the complete

life-cycle of the parasite is known.

Having determined the laboratory conditions under which development

of the ova of the lung-fluke was most favorable and observed the time

and manner of such development, the remaining experiments, with which

we are here concerned, were performed with the idea of ascertaining the

variations from these conditions under which development would still

take place.

DEVELOPMENT UNDER VARIOUS CONDITIONS OF TEMPERATURE.

Cultures placed in the incubator at body temperature (37° to 38° C.)

not only showed no development, but rapidly degenerated. Subjected

to such a temperature for ten days, the cellular content of the ova

appeared broken down into an amorphous mass of granules and, if re-

moved from the incubator, gave no evidence of development though kept

beside a control culture for several weeks.

Cultures kept at room temperature until the miraeidia were developed

and then placed in the incubator at 37° gave similar results. Within an

hour the organisms became quiescent, although those on a control slide

were still actively motile. Within a few days they became broken down

into a mass of granular debris.

The results of these two experiments would seem to be at least

presumptive arguments against the reported observation of partly de-

veloped ova in the tissues of the final host of the parasite (see Kellicott,

1894) and also against the possibility more recently suggested (see

Manson, 1908) that the miraeidia of Parago?iiniu,s might be the infecting

stage for man.

Cultures kept in cold storage at from 11° to 15° C, 10° to 13° C,

and from 9° to 10° C. gave no signs of development after ten weeks,

but likewise no degeneration, and when removed from the cold storage to

room temperature, never failed to develop motik' miraeidia in about
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the same length of time after leaving the cold chest as was required for

its original control at room temperature.

It would appear, therefore, that while temperatures above 15° C.

are required for the development of Paragonivius ova, temperatures as

low as 10° do not destroy or, apparently, even impair their vitality.

Ova from the fresh sputum, when frozen solid and immediately thawed,

apparently developed as well as did their controls. Likewise, ova frozen

solid for five or six minutes seemed uninjured, and, although at times

the proportion of undeveloped ova seemed somewhat larger than in the

unfrozen controls, the difference certainly was very slight and the greater

number of the eggs developed apparently as promptly and as normalty

as those in the controls. Ova frozen longer than five to six minutes,

however, began to show injury, in that development was apt to be delayed

and an unmistakably higher proportion failed to develop. Nevertheless,

we have had cultures which were frozen for ten minutes develop ap-

parently as well as the control ones, though, perhaps a few days later;

other cultures, frozen approximately the same length of time, have shown

a high percentage of degenerate ova. Ova frozen fifteen, twenty, and

twenty-five minutes showed with fair consistency an increasing proportion

of ova which failed to develop, and those frozen thirty minutes revealed

only a few motile miracidia and these required about forty days for

development. Xo ova after being frozen solid for over one-half hour

gave any signs of development.

The results obtained from freezing the developed miracidia were very

similar. The actively motile organisms in their shells could be frozen

solid for five minutes, with impunity, resuming their activity when

thawed. If frozen for ten minutes, however, only about one-half remained

motile, and if for fifteen to twenty minutes, perhaps one-third, or less.

Motile miracidia frozen twenty-fi\'e minutes or longer have consistently

failed to retain their motility when thawed, and have invariably died and

degenerated.

If the freezing be repeated after once thawing, the effect is more

pronounced. A culture of motile miracidia, frozen, immediately thawed,

refrozen for five minutes and again thawed, showed but a few motile

organisms remaining, and these appeared to have died by the next day,

when no motile miracidia could be found.

DEVEr;OPMENT UNDER VARIOUS CONDITIONS OF LIGHT.

Ova exposed to direct sunlight rapidly degenerated, and ova from

which liglit was absolutely excluded developed practically step by step

with the controls which were exposed to the refiected light of the labora-

tory room.

Referring to the observation of Looss (1890), tliat the miracidia of the

conical amphistome {Amyliistoma cervi) of cattle and slieep escape from
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the shell ouly when exposed to light, we would say that we have repeatedly

found from three to five fi'ee-swimming miracidia in one cover-glass

preparation from a culture of Paragonimus ova wliicli had been kept in

a sealed stone jar and which had been exposed to light only for the

fraction of a minute necessary to place a drop of the sediment under the

microscope.

Therefore it Avould appear not only that direct sunliglit is fatal to the

life of the ovimi, but that the presence of any light is not necessary to its

development, at least to the free-swimming, miracidial stage.

EFFECT OF SALT SOLUTIONS.

The ability of the ova of the lung-fluke to develop in salt or brackish

water would not be without its important practical bearings. In sea

water, taken from Manila Bay, the eggs invariably and rapidly degenerate.

Such water contains about 3 per cent of sodium-chloride. In solutions

of commercial salt, containing 1.5 per cent or more of the salt, no develop-

ment took place. In 1 per cent solutions, from one-third to one-half the

ova developed motile miracidia, the others degenerating. In 0.5 per cent

solutions the development was nearly as good as in the tap-water controls,

though degenerated eggs appeared to be more frequently encountered.

In neither the 0.5 or 1 per cent solutions were free-swimming miracidia

ever seen.

DESICCATION.

Aside from the actual demonstration of the intermediate host and the

mode of infection of Paragonimus, there is perhaps no question more

important in paragonimiasis than the possibility of the dissemination of

the ova in dried sputum or dust.

As remarked by Stiles, the long retention of the ova in the moist

sputum, corresponding to the experimental conditions of Manson, would

seldom occur in nature. The natural fate of the ova expectorated in the

sputum of the ambulatory paragonimiasis patient (and most such patients

are ambulatory) would be either for them to be washed into a body of

water or, having been washed free from, or while still retained in the

sputum, to become dried on the surface of the ground. It was with a

view of determining the probable fate of these ova which become dried

that we made a study of experimentally dried ova.

All ova which were allowed to become dry, even for a few minutes, by

evaporation at room temperature, failed to develop thereafter.

Such a result was surprising in view of the great power of resistance

to desiccation shown by the ova of certain other parasites, but repetitions

of the test consistently gave the same result.

In our first tests, the cultures were allowed to remain dry for from one

to forty days before the water was renewed. All of ilie ova degenerated,

witliout showing signs of development.
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Cultures were then left dry for from one to several hours, with the

same results.

Finally, cultures in petri dishes were carefully watched until the last

water had evaporated and the sediment was left dry in the bottom. After

a short interval, which approximated and certainly did not exceed ten

minutes, fresh water was added. When examined under the microscope,

the shells were shrunken and the cellular contents broken down and

though the cultures were kept under observation for several weeks after

the control-cultures had developed motile miracidia, no development

occurred in those previously dried.

It would seem safe to conclude, therefore, that desiccation, even for a

few moments, is fatal to the life of Paragonimus eggs and that the ova

can not be disseminated otherwise than in water.

The theory which has been broached that infection of man might

occur by means of ova blown about in the air, even though there were no

other objections to it, would appear to be absolutely excluded by the

failure of the ova to withstand drying.
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THE INTESTINAL WORMS OF 385 FILIPINO WOMEN
AND CHILDREN IN MANILA.'

By Philip E. Garrison ^ and Rosendo Llamas.^

{From the Biological Laboratory, Bureau of Science.)

Last year a paper was presented before this association giving tlie

results of the examination of over 4,000 adult, male, • Filipinos for the

prevalence of animal parasites.*

The differences which have been reported by numerous authors between

the frequency of infection with the various species of parasitic worms in

males and in females and in adults and in children were used at that time

to make a general forecast of what frequency of infection might be

expected in Filipino women and children. However, it remained to

definitely inform ourselves concerning the parasites of women and

children by actual examination. The results here reported are the first

step in that endeavor and are based upon the examination of 385 women
and children in Manila. The examinations were made at Bilibid Prison,

Hospicio de San Jose, St. Paul's Hospital, and tlie School for Deaf and

Dumb Children of the Bureau of Education, and to these institutions we
would acknowledge our indebtedness for the facilities provided.

Of the total 385 persons examined, 342 or 89 per cent were infected

with intestinal worms as against 84 per cent of the male prisoners at

Bilibid. The total number of infections found in the 385 women and

children was 533, or 138.7 infections to each 100 persons examined,

against 142 infections with intestinal worms in each 100 men.

Of the 385 persons examined, 227 were women—and of these alone

'Read at the Sixtli Auiuial jMeotiiig of tlie Philippine Ishmds Mediciil As-

sociation, Manila, February 1.3, 1909.

^Asistant surgeon, United States Navy; detailed medical zoologist to the

Biological Laboratory, Bureau of Science.

' Student assistant in medical zoology, Philippine Medical School.

* Among the 385 women and children examined, amoeba were found 37 times

(10.8 per cent) and other intestinal protozoa 24 times (7.0 per cent), lliese

figures are excluded from our statistics since the examinations were frequently

made vmder conditions unfavorable for diagnosing these infections, most often

owing to the lapse of time after the specimen was passed before the examination
could be made.
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192 were infected, or 85 per cent—while of the remaining 158 children,

150, or 95 per cent, were infected. The women gave 291 infections with

intestinal worms or 128 infections per 100 examined; while the children

gave 242 infections or 153 per 100.

The infections with each parasite found were as follows

:

Trichuris

Ascaris

Hookworms
Htrongyloidcs

Oxyuris

Tcenia

A comparison of the frequency of these parasites in men from all

over the Islands and women and children in Manila is shown in the

following table

:

nfections. Per cent

.300 87.00

182 53.22

46 13.45

2 .6

2 .6

1 .3

Animal parasites.

Trichuris

Ascaris

Hookworms.

Strongyloides

Oxyuris

Tu'nia

Hymenolcpis

.

Men.

Per cent.

.59. 00

26.00

52.00

3.00

0.8

0.7

0.1

Women.

Per cent.

84.00

.51.00

15. 00

Children.

Per cent.

92.00

56.00

11.00

1.33

.66

A higher rate of infection with Ascaris and Trichuris among women
and children than among men was anticipated from the relative frequency

of these worms in the two sexes and among different ages in other

localities. The frequency of hookworms is strikingly lower than was

found among the Bilibid prisoners.

The infections with the other parasites are too few for purposes of

comparison. In view of the fact that the greater frequency of liymeno-

lepis among children than among adults has been recorded by several

authors, it is worthy of note that no infections with the dwarf tapeworm

were encountered among the 158 children examined, although it was

found in about 1 per cent of the adult males examined at Bilibid Prison.



RELATION OF THE INDIAN FORM OF RELAPSING FEVER
TO AFRICAN TICK FEVER/

By Richard P. Strong.

{From the Biological Lahoratorij, Bureau of Science.)

In 1904 Manson/ after examining the blood of a patient from Gibraltar

suffering from her eighth paroxysm of relapsing fever, suggested, on the

ground of the unusually large number of relapses and the locality in

which the infection was acquired, that there might be several forms of

this type of disease due to different species or varieties of spirochsetaB.

Eoss and Milne ^ in the same year stated that it was possible there

might be more than one form of tick fever, and Sambon * suggested

that a spirillum which was so widely distributed and fostered by different

invertebrate hosts in different countries might be represented by a number

of more or less distinct varieties or species. In 1906 Novy and Knapp ^

studied a case of relapsing fever in the United States, and on account

of morphological characteristics which they were able to detect in several

stained specimens of the spirochseta from their own case, and in those

of African spirochajtae obtained by them from the Liverpool School of

Tropical Medicine, concluded that relapsing fever and tick fever are

distinct. Tliey also based this claim upon the published experiments of

Dutton and Todd " and particularly upon those of Breinl and Kinghorn,^

who found that the spirochseta of the tick variety was frequently fatal to

rats and mice and that in rats from three to four relapses occurred before

death. Novy and Knapp ® found that in the case of the spirochajta,

which they regarded as Spirillum ohermeieri, the infection in rats was of

shorter duration and that no relapses occurred. They also believed that

' Read at the Sixth Annual Meeting of the Philippine Islands Medical Associa-

tion, February 13, 1909.

^Brit. Med. Journ. (1904), 1, 538.

'Brit. Med. Journ. (1904), 2, 1453.

^Brit. Med. Journ.. (1905), 2, 1266.

^ Journ. Am. Med. Ass. (1900), 46, 116; Journ. Infect. Dis. (1900), 3, 291.

'Brit. Med. Journ. (1905), 2, 1259; Mem. Liv. School of Trop. Med. (1905),

17, 1.

'Lancet (1900), 1, 068; Mem. Liv. School Trop. Med., 20, 01.

* Lioc. cit.
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the (lill'iise flagella of the organism of tick fever as pictured bj' Zettnow

"

served as an additional "clinching" proof and effectual!}' differentiated

it from Sp. obcrnieieri which had, according to their observations, but

a single terminal flagellum. Uhlenhutli and Haendel ^^ later claimed

that Novy was not working with Spirocliwta ohcrmeieri, but with another

species, an American varietj'. Friinkel " claimed that numerous flagella

were present on Novy's organism. Breinl and Kinghorn " found that

a monkey and several rats immunized against the American spirochaeta

(supposed to be identical with 8p. ohermneri) remained susceptible to

the African species. They were also able to infect a horse, dogs, rabbits,

guinea pigs and other animals with the tick-fever parasite. They

therefore concluded that the two varieties, American and African re-

lapsing fever, are distinct. In 1896 and 1897 G-abritschewsky " and

Loeventhal ^* suggested and employed the serum for diagnostic purposes

in cases of relapsing fever, observing its bactericidal and agglutinative

reaction under the microscope. Later Karlinski,''" Eoutkewitsch,"

Mielkich ^^ and particularly Hodlmoser ^* also employed this method for

diagnostic purposes, though not always with satisfactory results. In

1906 Novy and Knapp proposed to differentiate the different species of

spirochfetae by serum reactions, specific agglutinins and bacteriolysins, as

well as by animal inoculations. Uhlenhuth and Haendel " and Frankel,^®

during the past year, and very recently Manteufel,^" by means of animal

inoculations as well as by agglutinative and bacteriolytic reactions, have

found that different results are obtained with the European, African and

American spirocha^ae, and they regard them as tliree distinct species.

I have emphasized elsewhere ^^ the difficulties encountered in per-

forming agglutinative and bacteriolytic tests with the spirochaetae of

this group and the frequency with which pseudo-reactions occur. By far

the most accurate method of differentiation of these species of spiro-

chaetae is by the inoculation, with the strain of the spirochaeta to be

' Ztschr. f. Hyg. u. Infeciionskrankh. (1906), 52, 5.39.

"4r6. a. d. k. Gsndlsamte (1907), 26, Heft I, 1.

"^ Hijfj. Rundschau (1907) 17, 26.3.

'^Lancet (1906), 1, 1690; iJem. Liv. School Trap. Med. (1906), 20, 61, 69,

and 21, 1.

"AxH. Inst. Past. (1896), 10, 630.

^* Deutsche med. Wchn.^ch. (1897), 23, 560.

I'Wten. klin. Wchnsch. (1903), 16, 447; Centrhl. f. Bakt., etc. (1902), abt. 1,

31, 566.

^"Baumg. Jahresh. (1898), 14, 613.

" Baumg. Jahresh. (1900), 16, 434.

" Wifin. med. Wchnsch. (1904), 54, 2310; Zeitschr. f. Heilh. Abt. Interne Med.

1905 new .series 6, 506.

^'Berl. klin. Wchnsch. (1907), 44, 681.

'^ Arh. a. d. k. Gsndhtsamte (1907), 27, Hefte II., 327.

'^This Journ. Sec. B. (1908), 3, 231.
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tested, of an animal which has already been rendered thoroughly immune

to the strain of spirochseta supposedly different. Schellack -'^ has recently

described the morphological differences in the European, American and

African spirochsetse of the recurring fevers but Leishman -^ could not

make any distinction between them from a morphological standpoint.

Kolle and Schatiloff -* have reported upon the use of the complement

fixation reaction with human immune serum, from cases convalescent

from relapsing fever, for the purpose of the differentiation of the different

species.

The question then suggested itself whether the form of Indian relaps-

ing fever, known as Bombay spirillum fever constituted another disease,

or one which was caused by one of those species of spirochsetse already

recognized and described. This fever has been known to be very common
in India since 1853 and was carefully described by Van Dyke Carter

in 1877.^^ The important descriptions which have been previously

published upon the relation which this fever bears to the European relaps-

ing fever are those of ISTovy and Knapp -^ and of Mackie " of Bombay.

Novy and Knapp, after a study of several blood smears sent them by

Patton from Bombay, concluded from several very minor differences in

morphology, such as slight variations in thickness (the American spiril-

lum appearing thicker), and a tendency of the Indian spirillum to form

loops, particularly in agglutination, and to show multiple transverse divi-

sion, that perhaps the Indian strain constituted a new species, different

from the American one. Novy and Knapp admitted, however, that there

might be some question about the Indian variety of spirochaeta represent-

ing a distinct species and in the absence of fresh material they were

unable to settle the question. They stated that several division zones like

those of the Bombay organism, and like those present in Spirochceta

Duttonni, are not found in the American species of spirochgeta. However,

Oppenheimer -* found these same phenomena in the American species.

She concludes that—
"1. The New York Spirochwta Obermeierl can not yet, as has been attempted,

be separated from the African spirochaeta, upon the following grounds: (1) The

length of its stay in the peripheral blood of the rat, (2) the number of relapses

in the rat, (3) the lack of figure-8 and circular forms, (4) the absence of several

transverse breaks; for the length of stay in the peripheral blood probably varies

with the method of passage, relapses are an uncertain quantity since it is

perhaps not positively established that tliey occur at all ; figure-8 forms and

circles and finally several division zones exist in the New York spirillum as well

as in 8p. Duttoni and in the spirillum of Bombay."

''Arb. a. d. k. Gsndisamtc (1907), 27 Heft II., 364.

''Lancet (1907), 1, 806.

''* Deutsche med. Wchnsch. (1908), 34, 1176.

'^ Med. Chir. Trans. (1877), 41, 274.

-" Loc. cit.

-^Lancet (1907), 2, 832.

-" Collected Studies Research Lah., DcjH. Health, N. Y. (1906), 2, 146.
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The published (lescriptioii of Mackie, wlio liad ])l('nly of material at

liis disposal for study, also does not lend suj)port to the niorphologicaj

diflfevenees which Novy described for the Indian spiroclvtcta. Mackie

found the American spirochseta thinner than the Asiatic one. Novy,

moreover, conjectured that the Tiulian species possessed diffuse flagella,

while Mackie describes the appearance of only a single flagellum in

the Indian species, wliicb, howevei', he regards as a collapsed sheath

rather than a true fiagellum. l\tackie performed some agglutinating

experiments M'ith an agglutinating serum prepai'ed against the American

spirochaeta and sent him by Novy. However, the serum failed to

agglutinate the Bombay spirochtfita. Whether this was due to the

fact that the serum had lost its agglutinating properties after leaving

Novy's laboratory, or that a more specific complement might have been

necessary than that supplied by the Bombay rat, or to the fact that the

Bombay spirochieta was of a different variety, Mackie could not state.

I have already called attention to the uncertainty in obtaining the ag-

glutination test with these spirochtsetae. In a later article -'' Mackie has

summarized the evidence he was able to collect from the literature and

made a comparison of all the strains.

I therefore determined to try to throw further light upon the question

of the nature of Bombay spirillum fever. The various strains of spiro-

chaetse—African, American and European—were collected during my
travels in the different countries. I desire to thank Professors Prowazek

of Hamburg, Flexner of New York, and Dryer of Egypt for supplying

me from their respective laboratories with strains of these organisms.

As most of you are aware, these spirochaatse can only be kept alive success-

fully in the animal body and can not be cultivated in the test tube on

artificial media. ^^ White mice are the only animals satisfactorily suscep-

tible to all of the species. It was therefore necessary, in order to carry

out this work, to travel with a plentiful supply of these animals as well

as with a supply of white rats. Moreover, in order to be sure not to

lose any of the strains, it was found necessary to inoculate with each

strain a fresh mouse with the infected blood of another animal every

third or fourth day. There were some difficulties encountered in carrying

out these successive inoculations while traveling from continent to con-

tinent during a period of four months. In passing, it may be of interest

to remark that in Egypt I was able to find and identify several cases of

relapsing fever which were caused by the European variety of spirochaetse,

as well as a case of African tick fever caused by the Spiroclueta Duttoni.

=»?/. 7. Med. Jour. (1908), 88, 337.

""The collodion sac method of cultivation in the abdominal cavity of an animal,

as descibed by Levaditi and subsequently by Novy and Knapp, is too uncertain to

be always relied upon.
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When I fiuall}' reached Bombay with m}^ animals, I was unable to find

any cases of relapsing fever there. Only jnst before my departure from

that city several cases occurred in the Hospital for Infectious Diseases,

presided over by Doctor Choksy. However, these cases were evidently in

a stage of relapse and their blood was of no value for experimental pur-

poses. As my sup]:)ly of -wliite mice was by this time exhausted, my
experiments in relation to the Indian form of relapsing fever would have

failed but for the timely assistance of Captain Mackie of the Indian

Medical Service of Bombay. Fortunately I had secured in Egypt through

the kindness of Dr. Keating(3, director of the Cairo School of Medicine,

some white rats which, during the voyage to India, I had immunized

against tlie different s])irocha3ta\ At my reqiiest, Captain Mackie kindly

consented, when a fresh case of the Indian disease should occur, to

attempt to infect with the Indian spirillum my rats which had been

immunized separately against the African (Koch and Dutton strains),

European and Amei'ican strains of spirocliEeta^. Each animal had been

highly immiuiized with one of these strains by repeated injections of

blood containing the spirochgeta in c|uestion and the animals were no

longer capable of being infected with the respective organisms. Captain

Mackie was unable to obtain suitable blood containing the Indian species

of spirocha^ta until forty-eight days after my last injection of the rats

with the spirochsetaj, at this time, however, the attempt was made to

infect them. As immunity in such animals has been shown to persist

for many months by Novy, Manteufel and myself, they were evidently

still immune to the strain with which they had been previously inoculated

at the time the attempt to reinfect them was carried out by Doctor Mackie.

The rats were all inoculated with about 0.4 cubic centimeter of pure blood

in citrate solution. The blood at the time of the inoculation contained

numerous actively motile spirochajtse. All of the injections were made
intraperitoneally. Control, normal rats were also inoculated at the same

time. Twenty-four hours after the injections were made a microscopic

examination of the blood of the animals showed that no spirochsetaj were

present in those immunized with the American and with the European

strains, but that spirochsetfe were present in the blood of all those animals

immunized against the African strains as well as in the blood of the

control normal animals. Forty-eight hours after infection the spiro-

ch^tfe were still present in the blood of one' of the animals immunized

against the African species, and, as might be expected, in one of the

control, normal animals; in all of the others the spirochsetae had disap-

peared. An examination seventy-two hours after infection showed the

blood of all the animals negative for parasites and the organisms did not

appear or reappear again in any, as was evidenced by repeated careful

examinations. I take this opportunity publicly to tliank Captain Mackie
86321 4
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for kiiidlv earryiii;;- out these iiioeiilatioiis. Tlie ileiails of (lie experi-

ments are as follows

:

EXPERIMENTS ON IMMUNIZED BATS REINOCULATED WITH "sPJlilLI.UM

OARTEEl" OF INDIAN RErjAPSING FEVEE.

Rat No. l, inuniinized against Koch's African spiroclueta.

Rat No. 2, immunized against American spirocliseta.

Rat No. 3. innminized against European spiroclueta.

Rat No. 4, inimunized against Diitton's African spiroelueta.

Mouse No. 5, iinimniized against Koch's African spirocha-ta.

Rat No. 6, nonimnnuie {Mks Railus, Bombay).

Rat No. 7, nonimmune {Mus Raltus, Bombay).

Monlvey, nonimmune (Macacus Sinicus).

The material witli wliicli the animals were inoculated was obtained from a

monkey (Macacus (b'i«icM,s) , No. 85, whose blood contained many active spirilla

and which was at the height or just before the height of the attack (thirty-six

hours before crisis). An equal quantity (about 0.4 cubic centimeter of pure

blood) of this citrated blood was injected into animals Nos. 1, 2, 3, and 4.

No. 5 received 0.2.5 cubic centimeter pure blood. Nos. 6 and 7 received 0.35 and

0.4, respectively, of pure blood. All the injections were made intraperitoneally.

Results (twenty-four hours after injection) :

Rat No. 1, 3 spirilla found in twenty minutes' search.

Rat No. 2, none seen in forty minutes' search.

Rat No. 3, none seen in thirty minutes' search.

Rat No. 4, 4 siiirilla seen in twenty minutes' search.

Mouse No. 5, 25 seen in five minutes' search.

Rat No. 6 (first control), f) spirilla seen in fifteen minutes' search.

Rat No. 7 (second control), 7 spirilla seen in five minutes' search.

Monkey, no spirilla seen.

Results (forty-eight hours after injection) :

Rat No. 1, none in twenty minutes' search.

Rat No. 2, none in fifteen minutes' search.

Rat No. 3, none in fifteen minutes' search.

Rat No. 4, none in ten minutes' search.

Mouse No. 5, 25 seen in ten minutes' search.

Rat No. 6, none in ten minutes' search.

Rat No. 7, 8 seen in fifteen minutes' search.

Monkey, 1 spirillum seen to a field.

Results (seventy-two hours after injection) :

Blood of rodents all negative after ten, fifteen, oi- (wenty minutes' search.

Monkey, 3 or 4 spirilla seen to a field. Animal went through a typical attack

of the disease.

On the two subsequent days no spirilla were found in any of the rodents, and

no spirilla have since reappeared.

These experiments seem to show that Bombay spiiillum fever is distinct

from African tick fever, but that it constitutes a form of relapsing fever

very closely related, if not identical, with the forms .of relapsing fever

encountered in Europe and the United States. If anyone wishes to

repeat these experiments I must warn him that he will l)e unable to

obtain any white mice after leaving Euro])e. Neither in the laboratories

of Africa nor of India was I able to obtain these animals.
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Filially, from a consideration of the work performed by other inves-

tigators and from my own experiments, carried on with all these

different strains of spirochgetge, including a study of the morphological

characteristics, serum reactions, and animal inoculations, it appears to me
that the African and European strains of spirochgetse are distinct species.

However, it does not yet seem clearly demonstrated that the American

and Indian strains are distinct from the European; if not identical,

these strains must certainly be very closely related to one another.





DIET AND NUTRITION OF THE FILIPINO PEOPLE.'

By Hans Aeon.

{From the DeiMtrlnient of Physiology, Philipfine Medical School, Manila, P. I.

A study of the food and nutrition of a people is of great importance,

both from a hygienic standpoint and from that of the intelligent

practice of medicine. On the one hand, a large number of those

microorganisms which we recognize as the cause of different diseases

are introduced into the human body with the food. On the other hand,

the quality and quantity of the food consumed is the fundamental factor

in the maintenance of a normal and healthy condition of the body. It is

the latter phase of the question which will receive consideration in this

paper.

The study of the nutrition of a tropical people has an especial scientific

interest, because our knowledge of this subject is quite limited.

The first point to be considered is the nutritive value of the food

measured by its content in proteins and fuel substances, such as carbohy-

drates and fats. Prom the fact that a great part of the ingested food is

burned, in order to maintain the normal temperature of the body, it has

been argued that the number of calories needed by the body in a hot

climate is less than the quantity required by the same body in a cold

climate. This statement has met with widespread acceptance and has

even found its way into scientific papers. I believe it is possible to show

that this is not in accordance with the facts.

There are two main factors which regulate the heat of the human
body—the one is the production of heat by combustion of organic

material; the other is the loss of heat which takes place, either by

conduction or radiation of heat from the surface of the body or by

evaporation of water from the lungs and skin. Of minor importance

is the warmth of the ingested food or the inspired air. The lower

the temperature of the atmosphere, the greater is the relative amount of

heat lost by conduction and radiation. Above 36° to 37° C. no heat can

be lost in this way, and only water evaporation can lower the body

* Read at the Sixtli Aiimuil Meeting of tlie Pliilippiiic Islands Medical As-

sociation, Febiuavy 12, 1909.

19.5
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temperature. The whole lieat regulation consists therefore of a balance

between the production of heat by the chemical process of combustion

(the cliemical heat regulation) and the loss of heat by physical means

(the physical heat regulation).

It lias been known for a long time that in a cold climate there is an

increased combustion of food stuffs, and an accelerated metabolism in

general. This increase of combustion which corresponds to the burning

of more coal in the furnace on a cold day, can be demostrated by estimat-

ing the amount of carbon-dioxide expired by an animal under the same

conditions at different temperatures. Kubner obtained the following

values in such an exjieriment on a guinea pig:

Tempera-
ture of air.

CDs in 1

hour, per
kilogram
of animal.

°C. Grams.

11 2.15

21 1.77

26 1.54

30 1.32

35 1,27

40 1.45

While these results are unquestionably correct, it would be wrong to

apply them to man for the following reason : A person living in an

atmospheric temperature below 30° to 35° C, by suitable clothing

protects the surface of the body against the loss of heat by conduction

or radiation. Since air is a very- bad conductor of heat, a layer of

stationary air protects the body against loss of heat, even if the sur-

rounding atmosphere has a lower temperature. Eubner has shown this

very clearly by an experiment performed on a dog. The animal with its

normal coat of hair was first kept at different temperatures and its heat

production estimated, then it was shaved and the heat production again

determined by the same method.

The heat production calculated per kilogram of body weight was as

follows

:

Tempera-
ture of air.

Dog with
normal
coat of
hair.

Dog
shaved.

°C. Calories. Calories.

20 55.

9

82.3

25 .51.2 61.2

30 56.2 52.0
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This table shows that the dog with its normal coat of hair requires

no additional food to maintain its normal body temperature when the

atmospheric temperature is lowered from 30° to 20° C. A layer of fat

has about the same protective influence as a layer of hair. This has

been shown by an experiment similar to the one just described. These

facts which have been demonstrated experimentally for the dog are even

more strikingly true in the case of man. In civilized countries, man
endeavors to render the chemical regulation of body temperature unneces-

sary by covering the skin with clothing, the cooler the climate, the thicker

the clothes worn. Air is, moreover, the most efficient and important

constituent of clothing. Fine furs are warm because they contain 98

per cent of air, which is a much poorer conductor of heat than fiber.

Eubner has, furthermore, shown that a man feels comfortably warm only

when the chemical regulation is completely eliminated ; if this is not

the case, he has a chilly feeling. Now it is clear that man in different

climates will not require different quantities of fuel material to maintain

his normal body temperature. As a matter of fact, by means of variations

in the amount and the character of clothing, we live in all climates under

about the same conditions with regard to our chemical heat regulation;

and only under the supposition that we wore the light clothing of the

tropics in cooler climates, Avould the hypothesis mentioned in the begin-

ning of this discussion be correct. As Eubner has expressed it, man
in the temperate zone is in a tropical climate as regards his heat regula-

tion. Furthermore, we should not forget the importance of adipose tissue

as a factor in heat regulation. I agree fully with Graham Lusk when

he says "there can be no doubt that climatic conditions modify racial

characteristics. The emigrant from northern Europe, living upon a farm

in a hot and often moist climate of an American summer, must restrict

his layer of adipose tissue if he is to live comfortably. The same holds

true in Italy. On the contrary, the Eskimo cultivates a thick fat layer

to protect himself from frost." In the Filipino there is, as a rule,

an almost complete absence of the fat layer. Tliese considerations and

the conclusion that the demand for food of a civilized man in a temjierate

climate is not higher than in a tropical climate have been verified by the

extended researches of Ejkman,- who has applied the method of Zuntz to

determine the quantity of oxygen inspired and carbon-dioxide expired.

He determined the consumption of oxygen ])er minute and found:

O.xygen consumccl
per minute (cc.)

In Batavia, in Malays (average) 251.3a

in Batavia, in Europeans (average) 24.5.7a

In Europe (cold weather), in Europeans (average) 250.3a

" These figures are calculated for a body Weight of 6-t kilograms.

'Arch. f. (lie (jsmtc. Physiol, des Memch. u. d. Thiere. (189()). 64, 57-78.
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'J'lic best method of determining the diet of a people is to observe how

much and what kind of food tliey consume when they choose their food

according to tlieir usual custom. It is well known that such researches

were very carefully performed, first by C. v. Voit in Germany, and after-

wards by many other investigators, esijecially by Atwater and his collabo-

rators in America. This method is beset with great difficulties and there

is the possibility of error, even if the subject is an intelligent individual.

A second method consists in investigating the composition of rations dealt

out to groups of individuals who have no ciioice as to their food, the

quantity and quality of the food selected in this case being determined

by the custom of the people.

By controlling the food given to soldiers, prisoners, patients in hos-

pitals, and inmates of various other institutions, the normal diet of the

average man can be determined. The following table shows the standard

values of normal diets detennined in this manner and for comparison

those I have obtained for Filipino prisoners in Bilibid Prison in Manila.

Table I.

For a man performing medium worlc

(according to Voit)

For a man performing medium work

(according to Atwater)

German prisoners (average)

Filipino prisoners

Protein.

Orams.

118

125

107

75

Fat.

Grnms.

56

Carbo-
hydrates,

Grams.

500

Not fixed.

26 550

27 510

Calories.

3, 055

3,400

2,959

2,647

Through the courtesy of Mr. Wolfe, Director of Prisons, I have obtained

an accurate list of the food-stuffs purchased for a hundred Asiatic and

Filipino prisoners for the different daj's of the week. I have calculated,

according to the average composition of the same food-stuffs as given in

standard works, the content in protein, fat, and carbohydrate of this diet

where there was no reason to assume a variation from this average. In

other instances, where the products, such as bread, fish, and native plants,

are peculiar to the Philippines, I have made some determinations myself.

I am all the more inclined to believe that this method gives sufficiently

accurate average values, because the composition of the food-stuffs

purchased in the different months also varies; therefore it may even be

more exact to Tegard average values for the composition of the food than

the values found in one or two samples determined from the food-stuffs

directly. The values calculated as descril)ed above are given in the accom-

panying table, the rations being arranged according to their ])i'otoin

content.
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Table II.
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Sunday

Monday
Saturday

Tuesday or Friday

Thursday

Tuesday

Friday

Wednesday

Average

Protein.

Grams.

50

60

69

74

82

84

Fat.

Grams.

47

28

46

19

18

23

18

21

27

Carbo-
hydrates.

Grams.

463

521

504

465

533

458

571

572

510

Total
calories.

2,315

2,640

2,773

2,'385

2,686

2,436

2,872

2,934

2,646

We see that the food given daily contains on an average about 75

grams protein, this protein content varying from about 50 to 96 grams.

The caloric value of the food is about 2,650 calories and varies between

2,315 and 2^934 calories. In Table III is given the composition of the

food considered from a physiological standpoint.

Table III.

Each prisoner receives daily:

270 grams rice

45 grams sugar

300 grams bread

about 250 grams camotes or potatoes

50 to 100 grams onions

Representing about

45 grams protein

and 2,100 calories.

In addition the following articles are given to each prisoner on the

different days

:

Sunday: 70 grams bacon,

Monday: 90 grams pork,

Saturday: 45 grams bacon and 90 grams beef,

Tuesday
(

75 grams salmon, or

or Friday: 1115 grams fresh fish,

Thursday: 100 grams corned beef and 45 grams mongo,

Tuesday: 115 grams beef and 90 grams dry fish,

Friday: 150 grams salmon and 90 grams mongo,

Wednesday: 115 grams beef and 150 grams mongo,

/ 3 grams tea,

Daily: ' ^ giams eolTee,

I 6 grams ginger root.

We see that for every day of the Aveek, a vegetable diet, consisting of

rice, sugar, bread, potatoes, and onions constitutes by far the greater

portion of the nutriment furnished. This food alone, which is about

the same for the different days, furnishes more than four-fifths of the

calories of the entire food ingested and a great deal of the protein. In
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addition to this vegetable diet, the ])co])le receive some animal food-

stuffs, which sliow variations on the different days both in I'egaid to their

protein content and in their caloric value. For this reason the variations

noted in the first table occur. We see from Table III that on certain days

of tlie \\eel<, beside the animal food, a native vegetable called mongo is

issued as food. This vegetable, according to our analysis, is very rich in

nitrogen. A very small amount of stimulants, tea, coffee or ginger root,

is also given to the prisoners.

If we would compare these data with the standards given above

for Europeans, we must consider that the Filipino is of considerably

smaller stature than the European. While the latter has an average

weight of 65 kilos, the Filipino M^eigbs only about 50 to 55 kilos. This

means that the standard value of protein determined for Europeans

or Americans would have to be reduced by about 20 per cent when

applied to Filipinos. The caloric requirements of a living body depend

not upon its weight, but upon the extent of its surface. Now ap-

proximately the surface decreases only with the second power, while

the weight decreases with the third power; in addition, I believe we

should also consider that the Filipinos are thinner and taller than the

European of the same weight. These considerations render it probable

that the requirements in calories for Filipinos may be only about 10 per

cent less than those of the European standard. If we now compare the

Filipino food with that given to a European under similar conditions,

we find that the caloric value of the prisoners' food corresponds to that

of a workman in Europe or America, performing moderately hard labor,

and also to the caloric value given in the average German prison. We
have here a practical confirmat'ion of the introductory theoretical remarks

concerning the amount of calories required in the Tropics. The protein

content of the food seems, even if we make a reduction of 20 per cent from

the standard values, somewhat lower than that of the average European

diet. Our ideas in regard to the amount of protein required by a healthy

indixidual have recently undergone considerable changes. After Voit had

given his standards for protein, some investigators showed that many

people do not ingest the quantity this investigator thought necessary. At

the same time the physiological question concerning the mininmm quantity

of protein upon which a man is able to live has been extensively in-

vestigated. It is a fact that much less protein in the food than was

determined by Voit is sufficient to maintain life and health, and the

values given as necessary by Chittenden, who has done the most extensive

work in this direction, are considei'ably lower than the protein intake

of the Filipinos. Therefore, even if we regard the protein quantity of

the Filipino food as low, nevertheless, it is certainly sufficient. People

living on an almost pure vegetable diet always take a smaller amount of

protein than do meat eaters. The quantity of protein, for instance, taken
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by the lower caste Bengalese in Indiaj according to a recent research by

MeCay from the Medical College in Calcutta/ is only 30 to 40 grams.

I believe that this fact depends on the wholly vegetable diet partaken

of and not upon the tropical climate. One often finds in the literature

the statement that the amount of protein needed in the tropics is lower

than that required in a temperate climate; furthermore, because the

natives eat much less protein, it is assumed that it would be unhealthful

for a European to take the same amount of protein as at home. I have

attempted to show that this doctrine is incorrect.

The next question to be answered is whether or not the rations issued

at Bilibid Prison are a fair sample of an average Filipino diet. As

already mentioned, it is very hard to answer such a question accurately,

even when dealing with educated people. Therefore we will have to be

content with roughly approximate values. Our most reliable method is

to study the protein metabolism. The nitrogen in the urine is a measure

of the protein bodies burned by the subject and if we choose for the

experiment an adult man, who does his usual work, and eats his accus-

tomed food, we can with great probability assume that the nitrogen

of the protein of his food, so far as the protein is digestible, appears in

the urine.* My student-assistant, Mr. Santos, and myself have examined

the total nitrogen excreted in twenty-four hours in at least three different

samples of urine from our Filipino laboratory servants. In the examina-

tions made up to this time, we have never obtained less than 10 grams of

nitrogen in twenty-four hours, and usually we have found about 12 grams,

which corresponds to about 70 to 75 grams of absorbed protein. Some
nitrogen determinations which were prepared on the urines of Filipino

students showed a nitrogen content of about 13 to 15 grams, correspond-

ing to from 70 to 100 grams protein. The results of these examinations

warrant the statement that the quantity of protein found on an average

in the prisoners' food corresponds to the protein intake of the average

Filipino workman.

Concerning the estimation of the caloric value of the food of the people,

we are forced to apply a rougher method. The Filipino is accustomed to

. take his food, together with others, from the same d ishes and is hence

unable to state with accuracy the quantity of food that he individually

consumes. We know that the Filipino lives principally on rice and

fish, some vegetables and fruits, and very seldom eats meat for the

reason that it is not always, for him, obtainable. According to ob-

servations on my house servants and from information obtained by

questioning my students, I have found that the amount taken is froni

650 to 700 grams of rice per day and about 300 to 350 grams of fish.

^8ci. Mem. Off. Med. San. Dept. India, Calcutta, (1908) 34, 1.

* A part of the nitrogen is excreted in the sweat.
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Such an amount of rice may be purchased for 10 centavos and the fish

for 7 centavos. Such a ration would furnish about 70 to 75 grams

protein, 10 grams fat and 525 grams of carbohydrates. The caloric value

and also the protein value of tlie vegetables and fruit eaten occasionally

may be neglected in such a rougli calculation as this. The ration just

given, of 70 to 75 grams protein, 10 grams fat, and 535 grams carbo-

hydrates, corresponds very well in its composition and in its caloric value

of 2,500 to 2,600 calories witli the food issued in Bilibid.

I would like to direct your attention to still another point. Not all

Filipinos, especially in the provinces and even in towns, are able to

purchase regularly such a quantity of fish as I have mentioned. What

would be the result if a man should omit the fish and live entirely on

rice, fruits and vegetables? With the fish only a small amount of

calories are ingested, chiefly proteins. The caloric value of 250 grams

fish would be replaced by 60 grams rice, containing only 4 grams protein,

so that the man eating only rice receives with about 2,600 calories only

50 grams protein at the most. If he wished to take the quantity of

protein contained in the mixed food, in the form of rice he would

have to take an immense excess of carbohydrates. This may account for

the idea that rice is heating, a statement made to me by a Spanish-

Filipino physician. Furthermore, vegetable proteins are not so com-

pletely digestible as animal proteins, 85 to 90 per cent of the former being

digested as compared with 96 per cent of the latter.

One other point must not be forgotten. The recent researches on the

chemistry of protein bodies on the one hand, and the biological reaction

on tlie otlier hand, show that the question as to what constituents make

up the albuminous substances may be of great importance for their value

in nutrition. While it is certain that a man may continue in good health

for a long time on a carefully selected purely vegetable diet, nevertheless

we see that it is very often impossible to properly nourish young animals

exclusively on one kind of vegetable protein. I have made such ex-

periments on rabbits fed with corn. This has been attributed to a want

of certain constitutents in vegetable proteins. Finally, I will remind

you that wherever the people live exclusively on one single kind of vege-

table protein, we find the appearance of certain diseases which probably

have some connection with this food. I am thinking of the association

of beriberi and rice, of corn and pellagra, and perhaps of the so-called

scurvy of sailing vessels. I liave by no means exhausted my theme, since

there are many other interesting problems concerning the diet and

nutrition of the Filipino people, some of which I hope to solve during

my stay in these Islands.



POISONOUS SNAKES OF THE PHILIPPINE ISLANDS.

By Lawrence E. Griffin.

{From the Biological Laboratory, Bureau of Science, Manila, P. I
)

Nearly seventy species of suakes have been described as occurring in

the Philippine Islands^, of which thirty species, at least, are poisonous.

In view of the large number of species known, it is a matter of some

surprise that snakes are so seldom encountered by those whose business

leads them into the forest or through the high grass; in fact, the majority

of people seem to believe that very few snakes exist here. The finding of

two new species in the small collection of the Biological Laboratory,

Bureau of Science, leads me to believe that when our Philippine snakes

have been carefully collected and studied, a considerable number of

species will be added to the herpetological fauna of the Islands.^ As

the technical description of these two snakes is uninteresting and is to

appear in Section A of the Journal,'' I beg your permission to digress

from this subject to that of Philippine poisonous snakes in general.

Of most general interest is the snake known as the rice-snake, or

"dahun-palay" {Dryophis prasinus), of which the natives stand in such

fear. An extremely slender snake, generally bright green in color, it is

supposed to live among the rice stalks. As a matter of fact, while it

may be found occasionally in the rice, it is really a tree snake, living

often in the tops of the coconuts, or branches of forest trees. Its bite

is supposed to be fatal, death ensuing in from fifteen minutes to half

an hour. Many natives believe that the leaves wither upon which its

breath has fallen. While undoubtedly poisonous, this snake is one of

those in which the fangs are at the back end of the maxilla, so far l)ack

that tlie snake would have to stretch its mouth tremendously to bite an

object the size of a man's leg. Information as to deaths proven to have

been caused by the bite of this snake will be appreciated.*

' Read at the Sixtli Annual jMeeting of tlie Philippine Tshnuls ^Fedical As-

sociation, Febniavy 13, 1909.

- Since reading this paper, tliere have been found in collection.s of snaices from

Palawan, P. 1., alone, four new speenes, and three species not liitherto recorded

from the Philippines.

^This Journal, Sec. A (1909), 4, .5.5.

* The Director of Health has kindly sent me a copy of a letter relating to two

deaths from snake bite, supposed to have been caused by the Dnhun-palay. In

neither instance was the snake seen, while tlie nature and place of the attacks

leaves the possibility open that cobras were responsible for both deaths.
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'I'lu' ([uc'stion is often asked, "are there any eobi'as in (lie lMiili|i|>ines?''

We have three species of eoljras in our collection. First, tlie hooded cobra,

the cobra de capella, Naja naja, one fully grown female specimen of which

has been caught within 4 miles of Manila. There seems to be good reason

to believe that cobras are much more plentiful in the Islands than is

supposed, and that many of the deaths from snake bite are to be laid

to them.- A nearly black variety, which may prove to be a distinct

species, is found in Palawan. Secondly, a large specimen of tlie king

cobra, Naja hungarus. measuring moi'e than 8 feet in length was caught

in Benguet, and is now in the collection of t;he Bui'eau of Science. In

spite of its size and venom, this species probal)ly lives to our benefit

ratlier than harm, for it is said to feed on nothing but other snakes.

Finally, in Samar, Leyte, and in Mindanao, is a species of cobra found

only in the Philippines, Naja mmarcnds. If, as I believe, certain reports

of a snake in Samar, which have come to me lately, refer to this species,

it is as active a pest as' its relative in India.

Probably the most vicious appearing snake in the Philippines is the

bamboo snake, Ti^imcresuvus graminnif^. This snake is found in clumps

of bamboo, or hanging from the limbs of trees by its short prehensile tail.

The general color of the body is bright green, while the tail is red. It

is armed with fangs four times as large in proportion to its size as those

of the cobra, though it is doubtful if its venom is as deadly as that of

the cobra. This snake is fairly common, and widely distributed. In

the southern Islands there are foimd at least three more species of the

same genus. In China this species is considered very dangerous on

account of its habit of hanging suspended by its tail from branches, and

striking when disturbed.

The other poisonous land snakes of the Islands are mostly of small

size. A few species are greatly feared, but most of them are too small

to do much damage to human beings. The snakes of the genus Doliophis

are interesting because of the enormous development of the poison glands,

which occupy a third the length of the body, and which, by their extension

backward, have crowded the heart some distance posterior to its usual

position. There is on the part of the Filipinos a great deal of fear and

superstition regarding another snake, the tiny Typhlops braminus, which,

when full grown, is no larger than a small earthworm. It is found

very often in termite nests, without regard to whether or not these are

occupied. The most usual native superstition regarding this snake is

that if it bites a carabao the latter will die immediately. Inasmuch as the

mouth of the TypliJops M'ould scarcely admit a single hair of the carabao,

and microscopic teeth are borne only by the maxilla, one is at a loss to

find the basis for this superstitious belief.
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A Text-Book of General Bacteriology. By Edwin O. Jordan, Ph. D. Pp. 557.

Price $3.00 net. Philadelphia and London: W. B. Saunders Company, 1908.

Professor Jordan in his General Bacteriology has not only presented

much of his material from new points of view, but lie has arranged it to

the best advantage. This is especially true of his treatment of the very

important group of colon-typhoid organisms. The chapter on immunity

is short but it includes the essential points and these are given in a clear,

concise manner. The illustrations are exceptionally good and add much

to the value of the book. Tlie language is clear and the subject-nuxtter is

treated in an easy, attractive style. It would seem that the field of

protozoology has assumed such proportions that it should be considered

in a separate book and not in such a work on bacteriology, since it forms

no true part of this subject. However, Professor Jordan's chapter on the

protozoa does not detract from the value of the book. The closing

chapters upon the higher organisms, the bacteriology of milk and milk

products, the nitrogen cycle, etc., serve to enliance its value as a text-book.

The author lias stated facts as facts and where differences of opinion

prevail has given both sides impartially, yet he does not hesitate to express

his own opinions. The bibliography is not extensive but is ample, and

includes the most recent and most important references. In my opinion

it is the best text-book in English on bacteriology and it will be used in

the Philippine Medical School.

The topography and general make-up of the book are in keeping witli

its contents, and both author and publisher are to be congratulated on the

result of their work. Tlie book will be valuable not only to the student

of medicine but to the general practitioner and to tlie advanced liacteri-

ologist.

V. L. Andrews.

Diseases of the Skin and the Efuptive Fevers. By Jay Frank Schaml)cr<jr,

A. B., M. D. Pp. 534. Price $3.00 net. Philadelphia and London: W. B.

Saunders Company, 1908.

Doctor Schamberg devotes 380 pages of this volume to diseases of the

skin and the rest of liis space to the eruptive fevers. While the discussion

of the various skin diseases is necessarily brief, it is clear and practical.

The discussion of the eruptive fevers is confined mainly to the skin

manifestations of these diseases. Yaws is given one page, while syphilis

is given twenty-seven pages. Treponema pallidula is not mentioned in
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coiiiu'ctinii willi vaws, (lu)u^ii 7'. [lallida is <;ivc'ii as llu: probable cause oi

sypliilis. Jt is not believed tbat the simple statement that mild cases of

yaws "yield readily to mild parasiticides,'" and that tonics are required

for the severe cases, fairly states the requirements or tlie present practice

in the treatment of the disease. Oriental sore is not mentioned. Blas-

tomycosis cutis is described twice. The articles on actinotherapy and

radiotherapy, radium, and serum Eruptions are concise and to the point.

The numerous illustrations are excellent. The hook will be a welcome

addition to the library of the general practitioner.

E. R. Whitmorb.
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MEDICAL SURVEY OF THE TOWN OF TAYTAY.

I. IXTRODUCTIOX.

By Richard P. Stkoxg.

{From the Biological Lahoratorij, Bureau of Science, Manila, P. I.)

It has been the policy of the Biological Laboratory for several years

past to send men to various provinces outside of Manila when opportunity

presented itself, for the study of disease. During the present year, it

was suggested by Doctor Garrison, United States ISTavy, medical zoologist

of the Laboratory, that a group of advanced students from the Philip-

pine Medical School be selected and taken by him during their vacation

of several months to some provincial town where a dispensary could be

established and a study made of the diseases affecting the inhal)itants.

It was the intention not only to provide the students with practical

traiaing in medical zoological work, l)iit at the same time to examine

the inha))itants of the town, particularly with reference to the parasitic

diseases with which they were affected. After consultation with the

Director of the Bureau of Science and the Chief of the Biological Labor-

atory, it was decided to organize a more extensive expedition for the

purpose of carrying on a complete medical survey of the inhabitants of

such a town. A short time after this, the Director of Health requested

assistance from the Biological Laboratory in carrying on a campaign in

a provincial town for the purpose of examining and treating the natives

for infection with intestinal worms, with the special purpose of deter-

mining the importance of hookworm infections in relation to the public

health. As the extent and the nature of hookworm infections in the

Islands was one of the questions which the expedition from the Bureau

of Science had already planned to investigate, it was agreed that tlie

Bureau of Health should join in the work of this survey.

The object of the expedition as finally planned was to make a com-

plete study of a native town in the Philippine Islands under normal

conditions. The investigations were performed by members of the staff

of the Bureau of Science and of the Pliilippine Medical School, by three

of the students of the school, and l)v Doctor Clements of the Bureau of
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Health. The lal)oratory work extended over a jxM-iod of three iiiontl)s,

March, April and May of the jiresent year.

The town of Taytay (Plate VIII, fig. 1, and Plate IX, fig. 2), which

is situated on the eastei-n horder of the Mariquina Valley, Pi'ovince of

Eizal. Luzon, was chosen because of its size (it has a population of about

G.OOO) : and because in the past it has suffered severely from smallpox

and from several epidemics of cholera, and has had a bad I'cputation

from a sa^iitary standpoint. If a larger town had been chosen, it

obviously would have been impracticable to have made as careful a

study of the inhabitants as was planned.

It was the intention during the survey not only to observe how much

sickness there was present and the nature of such sickness, but to examine

into the character of the population, the conditions under which th(>

people lived, the food which they ate, the water which they drank, and

the diseases to which they were liable to be exposed. Following out

this idea, a geological study has been made of the contour and fonna-

tion of the country, the water supply has been examined and a chemical

and bacteriological study performed of the well waters of the town used

for drinking purposes; a botanical examination of the vegeTaljle food

stuffs and a general one of all material offered for sale in the markets

have been carried out. The cost and quality of the food and the nutri-

tive value of the diet of the people, from a phj^siological standpoint,

have been studied. An entomological investigation of the mosquitoes

and other insects of interest from a medical point of view has been ac-

complished. As regards the inhabitants, anthropometric measurements

were performed, and in the case of those Avho visited the station; and

particularly in those who were found at all sick or abnormal, a medical

history was taken and a physical examination performed ; the blood,

ffeces and sputum were examined microscopically, and, in many cases

where the nature of the complaint warranted, serum reactions, differen-

tial blood counts, and examinations of the urine were made. The

Buieau of Health in addition, through its representative, Doctor Cle-

ments, made a study of the general sanitary conditions under -which the

people lived, and a study of the vital statistics of the town. A dispen-

sary was established at which all of the cases were treated and furnished

with medicine free of chai'ge. Various maps of the town wei'e prepared

and a census was taken.

Lahoratory investigations.—The helminthological work and the general

laboi'atoiy investigations of the expedition carried out at Taytay were

placed under the direction of Doctor Garrison, and it is lai-gely to his

efforts and to those of Doctor Nichols of the United States Army and of

Doctor Clements of the Bureau of Health, that the success of this portion

of the work is due. A suitable nipa house near the center of the town

was rented, and in this was established a station comprising the labora-

tory, a clinic and a dispensary. (See Plate VII.) An adjoining house
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was rented also, in which the members comprising the expedition lived.

The people throughout the town were invited to visit this station, first,

as a place of curiosity for those who were Avell, where they could see

laboratory apparatus, observe their own blood under the micjoscope, etc.

;

and second, as a place which offered to those who were sick an opportunity

of being cured and of obtaining medicine free of charge. The plan of

\\ork at the clinic and laboratory was outlined as follows : To each in-

di^idual who presented himself a ticket bearing his name was given;

and a number, together Avith the name, sex, age, occupation and residence

of the individual, was placed upon a clinical record card. A separate

alphabetical index of names was kept in order to avoid error if a ticket were

lost. Each jDerson was then su])]3lied with a test tube or bottle in which

he was instructed to bring a specimen of his faeces on the following day.

As many as could be examined were then passed to another room where

they Avere subjected to a physical examination. A hasmoglobin estimate

and an examination for malarial or other parasites was then made of the

blood. The results of the examinations Avere then entered on the clinical

card. In addition, separate records were kept of all laboratoiy examina-

tions. If an individual proved of any particular interest from a medical

standpoint, he Avas detained for further examination; otherAvise he Avas

discharged, or, if sick, Avas sent Avith his clinical card to the dispensary

Avhere his ailment Avas prescribed for and Avhere he was given special in-

structions regarding treatment or regarding his return to the clinic and

the bringing of specimens of faeces, sputum, or urine. In addition to

the treatment of jDatients at this daily clinic, those who were unable to

attend Avere visited in their homes, all the records of these cases being

kept likewise. The time from 4 o'clock until dark was devoted usually

by the members of the expedition to the mapping of the town and to

making a census of the population. In the course of this work, the entire

toAvn was covered by a house-to-house inspection, the name, sex, and age

of each inhabitant together Avith the surrounding conditions under AAdiich

he lived, being entered upon a separate card for each house. The mem-

bers of the expedition were able by means of this census to locate cases

of serious or interesting diseases which otherwise might not have come

to their attention. In some cases a person afflicted with a disease was

able to direct the members of the expedition to other persons similarly

afflicted, thus assisting in the discovery of all cases of .disease in the town.

This was particularly true in regard to goitre and yaws, diseases Avhich

the people could recognize easily.

The results of these investigations have all been collected and published

together in the present number of the Journal, Avith the exception of

those carried on by Doctor Bean on racial anatomy at Taytay ; these studies

are not yet entirely completed and will appear later in Section A, General

Science, Vol. IV, No. 5, of this Jouunal, during the present year.

While the various divisions of the work were systematically distriljuted
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iiinoiig the ineiubers of the expedition, each giving his special attention

to the M-ork to which he was assigned, nevertheless consideraljle of the

work was cai-ried on by all the members of the expedition together; as,

for example, the mapping of the town and the preparation of the census.

Plence, while the individual reports have been written by those members

of the expedition M'ho performed the greatest relative amount of work

upon the subject, nevertheless it should be understood that much of the

work of the expedition was carried out by all of its resident members

working together.

Special bacteriological examinations, such as of the waters of the town

and of fasces for cholera vibrios, were performed at the Biological Lalwra-

tory in Manila where these specimens were sent daily by messenger.

In perusing the individual reports, it must be considered that in de-

termining the incidence of certain diseases the members of the expedition

relied solely upon the attendance of the individuals at the clinic; while

in determining the incidence of the others, practically the entire popula-

tion of the town was canvassed carefully. Therefore, the results obtained

in relation to each disease must be carefully interpreted if they are to be

used as an expression of the prevalence o! such disease in the general

population; obviously the same basis can not be used in computing the

percentages for all diseases among the Filipino population throughout the

Island of Luzon.

In the preparation of the reports upon the laboratory work performed

at Taytay and the study of disease there, the subjects were considered and

discussed jointly by Doctors Garrison, Nichols and Clements, and have

been prepared for publication by these gentlemen, Doctor Teague and tlie

writer.

This expedition is probably one of the most extensive of its kind that

has ever been carried out and is certainly the most extensive medical

survey that has ever been undertaken in the Philippine Islands. Its ac-

complishment was largely made possible through the efforts of Doctor

Freer, Director of the Bureau, wdio, before his departure on his vacation

early in April, did much to organize, arouse interest in and to stimulate

the work of the expedition. The special reports of the members of the

survev follow.
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II. GEOLOGY AND AVATER SUPPLY.

By George I. Adams.

{From the Division of Mines, Bureau of Science, Manila, P. I.

Taytay is situated on the eastern border of the broad Mariquina

Valley, and at the western foot of the upland which extends from Anti-

polo into the Binangonan Peninsula. TJie church, which may be re-

garded as the nucleus of the settlement, stands on a low hill which is

the western end of a peninsular area, intermediate in elevation between

the valley and tire hill country. (Plate VIII, fig. 1.) The town is

nearly surrounded by lowlands devoted to the cultivation of rice. To
the east of the town there are hills covered with cogon grass. Along

the streams there is a giowth of bai^iiboo and in the valleys Ijetween the

hills a variety of trees are found, which extend irregularly up the hill

slopes. (Plate I.)

There are two streams which pass through Taytay. One comes from

the north and has its course through the western part of the tov\'n. The

other comes from the east and passes through the southern border.

They join in the southwest part and the resulting stream continues to

Bay Lake (Laguna de Bay). There is also a cut-off from the Cainta

River which comes from the west but this is practically dammed now

by the railroad grade. During the dry season the water of the streams

stands in stagnant pools or entirely disappears, l)at in the wet season it

has a considerabe volume and affords communication to tbe lake by

banca.

The main routes of travel from T'aytay are westward to Cainta and

across the Mariquina Valley towards Pasig and Manila and eastward

to Antipolo. There is also a road soutliward to Angono and Binan-

gonan, but it is little traveled. Banca traffic to tbe lake for fishing is

important during the wet season. Taking these facts into consideration,

it is easy to understand why the growth of the town in former times

lias been along the roads to the westward in tlie direction of the rice

fields, and especially toward the juncture of tlu> streams where fish are
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Ijrought to market. Latel}', with tlie building of tlie laili-oad. the town

lias begun to grow near the station and it is probable that in a short

time the towns of Taytay and Cainta, the latter but a short distance to

the west, will form a continuous settlement. From a hygienic stand-

point it would have been better if the inhabitants had built their homes

on the hill land, bnt the advantages of a healthful location have been

sacrificed for convenience in pursuing the agricultui'al aiid fishing in-

dustries.

Geology.—Besides the alluvium which forms the cultivated lands, the

geologic formation at Taytay consists of a water-laid volcanic tufF,

which in places contains conglomerate beds. Tuff outcrops conspicuously

in the streets near the church and the municipal building, and along

the road towards Antipolo. It forms the peninsula-shaped elevated area

mentioned in describing the situation of the town. The bedding of the

tuff is quite even in some places, but in others shows a thickening and

tliinniug of the strata and some irregularities of dei)osition, especially

in the conglomerate portions. Eastward of the town on the I'oad to

Antipolo, there are heavy beds of this foi'mation which outcrop in a

flat-topped hill, producing escarpments. (Plate VIII, fig. 2.) There

is a slight dip of the beds to the westward, due in part to the inclination

of the sea bottom on which they M-ere deposited, but the amount of dip

can not be determined accurately from the exposures.

The alluvium forms a veneer only a few feet thick over the tuff. A
well at the cockpit between the municipal building and the railway

station reaches the tuft' at a depth of about 5 meters.

To the east of Taytay at the foot of the first range of hills, the forma-

tion comes in contact with igneous rocks. These geological relations are

shown diagrammatically in the accompanying figure. No. 1.

Fig. 1.

—

General Geologic Relations at Taytay.

Water supply.—Both the tuft' formation and the alluvium are abun-

dantly water bearing. To the east of the town, there is a small spring

which comes out of the tuff, but the place of issue is concealed by loose

material. (Plate IX, fig. 1.) The water from this spring is usually

made to run over a leaf from which it flows into a basin excavated in

the tuff. During the -dry season the stream of watef is about the size

of a lead pencil. This spring, although rather distant from the town,

is largely used by the inhabitants who consider it the best water they

can o])tain, but it supplies a very inadequate amount.
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The alluvmm formation consists of a l^lack soil which is cultivated

for rice and is accordingl}' kej^t flooded Math water during a large part

of the year. The main streams at Taytay have low banks and during

the flood season frequently overflow. Furthermore, there is a small

branch from the rice lands which passes through the town when the

fields are irrigated. Accordingly it will be understood readily that the

alluvium formation is saturated thoroughly with water throughout most

of the year.

The wells at Taytay fall into two classes—those which obtain water

from the tuff formation and those which are dug into the alluvium. The

deepest well in the tuff formation is situated in the patio of the convent

which adjoins the church. It is not used by the public. The principal

well of this class and the one most generally used by the town is situated

in the street one block southwest of the municipal building. (Plate IX,

Fig. 8.) It lias a large cistern walled with blocks of tuff which are arched

up to a rectangular opening, but the walls do not rise high enough above

the ground to afford any protection from surface contamination. There

are two smaller wells to the, southeast near the border of the tuff area

which obtain their water from this formation, and to the northeast of the

town there are two shallow wells dug into the banks of the ravine and

extending into the tuff'. To the north of the town and beyond the limits

of the maj?, there is a well excavated into the tuff Avhich during the dry

season contains only a little water. It is common for a man to climb down

into this well and dip up the water, which is not present in sufficient

amount to fill a bucket lowered from the surface.

The remaining wells of the town obtain water from the alluvium.

Some of these are dug at a considerable distance from streanrs, others are

on the banks of streams and some are in the stream channels, so that

during the flood season they are overflowed. None of these wells have

good curbs or walls to aid in the prevention of sui'face contamination. It

is a usual thing for the people to take the water from the wells by means

of l)uckets or oil cans lowered into thy well on the end of a rope or pole,

and in doing this they stand very near the opening of the well. Water

accidentally spilled washes, over the stones which wall the mouth of the

well, and a part of it falls back into the -well. Dirt which has been in

contact with the natives' feet may fall into the well, or contamination

may arise from dirt on their hands, which, upon drawing a second bucket

of water, are more or less rubbed on the rope. The people of Taytay have

the idea that wells near houses are apt to be dangerous sources of supply

and so they generally prefer to bring water from the wells outside the

town, especially during the dry season when the water has a lower level

in the wells and becomes accordingly more turbid. The wells most fre-

quented outside of the town are situated directly in the stream beds,

and although the mouths of these wells are above the level of the water
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in the streams or the di-ying mud, there is ever}' reason to suppose that

they receive filtrations from the stream channels which in places contain

carabao wallows and stagnant water covered with green scum.

Enough has been said to show that there is need of deep tubulai- wells

in order to insure a safe water supjjly for the town. Fortunately, the

geologic structure is favorable to drilling and it is possible that in the

southwest part of the town near the juncture of the streams, wliere the

land is low, sufficient hydrostatic head might be encountered to produce

an artesian flow. It is recommended that a deep well be drilled at this

place with the hope of obtaining an artesian flow. In case an artesian

well is not obtained the remaining wells which may Ije drilled in the town

should be made only sufficiently deep to prevent surface filtration.
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III. BACTERIOLOGICAL ANALYSES OP THE WATER SUPPLY.

By Moses T. Clegg.

{From the Biological Lahoratory, Bureau of Science, Manila, P. I.

The geologic conditions governing the water supply will be found in

the article by Adams on page 211.

Well number 1, dug in alluvium, G and

Fourth Streets. (Washing water.)

Number of bacteria per cubic centi-

meter, 5,000;

Bacillus coli communis

;

Vibrios

;

Amoebae and flagellata.

Well number 2, dug in tuff, H and

Third Streets. ( Washing water.

)

Number of bacteria per cubic centi-

meter, 8,000;

Bacillus coli eoniniunis;

Bacillus pyocyaneus;

Vibrios

;

Amoebae and flagellata.

Well number 3, dug in alluvium, M and

Third Streets. (Washing water.)

Number of bacteria per cubic centi-

meter, 12,000

;

Bacillus coli communis

;

Vibrios

;

Amoebae and flagellata.

Well number 4, dug on the bank of a

stream, H and Fith Streets. (Wash-

ing water.)

Number of bacteria per cubic centi-

meter, 7,800;

Amoebae and flagellata

;

Vibrios.

Well number 5, dug in alluvium, G,

Fourth and Fifth Streets. (Wash-

ing water.)

Number of bacteria per cubic centi-

meter. 4,800;

Amoeba", and flagellata;

Vibrios.

Well number 6, issuing from tuff.

( Spring drinking water.

)

Number of bacteria per cubic centi-

meter, 500;

Flagellata. No amoebae.

Well number 7, dug in tuff. (Drinking

water.

)

Number of bacteria per cubic centi-

meter, 800;

Amoebae and flagellata.

Well number 8, dug in a stream bed,

"Pinagsalan." (Drinking water.)

Number of bacteria per cubic centi-

meter, 4,000;

Amoebae and flagellata

;

Vibrios.

Well number 9, dug in a stream bed.

(Drinking water.)

Number of bacteria per cubic centi-

meter, 3,800;

Bacillus coli communis;

Amoebae and flagellata

;

Vibrios.

Well number 10, dug in tuff, "Capt.

Luis." (Drinking water.

)

Number of bacteria per cubic centi-

meter, 800;

Amoebae and flagellata

;

Vibrios.

Well number 11, dlig in the bed of a

stream, "Manining." ( Drinking
water.

)

Number of bacteria per cubic centi-

meter, 12,000;

Bacillus coli communis;

Bacillus pyocyaneus.

AmoebiP and flagellata.
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Well imniber 12, dug in the bed of a

streiun. (Drinking water.)

Number of bacteria per cubic centi-

meter, not determined;

Bacillus coli communis;

Amoebse and flagellata;

Bacillus pyocya Ileus.

Well number 13, dug in the bed of a

stream. (Drinking water.

)

Number of bacteria per cubic^ centi-

meter, 9,000;

Aniceba» and flagellata;

Bacillus coli communis;

Bacillus pyocyaneus;

Vibrios.

Well number 13 was examined pai'ticiilarly for the typhoid bacillus

since cases of typhoid fever had occurred in the vicinity of it. A small,

actively motile organism was isolated, which was ])athogenic for small

animals. It belonged to the colon group, but was not the typhoid-

bacillus.

None of the vibrios isolated from the above well waters were cholera

spirilla and they were not agglutiuiited by anticholcra sera. Some of

them gave the cholera red reaction, others did not. Some were very

toxic for guinea pigs.

In some of the houses in Taytay the drinking water is kept in

earthen jars which stand side by side, the same utensils being used for

removing water from both jars. l']xamination made of the drinking

water of seven jars' showed all infected with nmoebae.
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IV. CHEMICAL ANALYSES OF TAYTAY WATERS.

By George F. Eichmond and V. Q. Gaxa.

(From the Chemical Laboratory, Bureau of Science.)

Physical characters of Taytay waters.

Well „„,„,
No. Color. Odor.

Reaction to
litmus.

Appearance on
ignition.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

Brownish „ Earthy

Fishy

Earthy

do

Alkaline

Neutral

Brown.

Do.

Slight coloration.

Do.

Do.

Blackening.

Do.

Brown coloration.

Positive blackening.

Slight brown coloration.

Do.

Brown coloration.

No coloration.

do .

do

__ do

Alkaline

do-
do

Brown and turljid

Normal do

do Neutral

do do do

do do- - . . . do -
„ _do .. . Like sewage-

Normal- -

- - do

do

Slightly brown and turbid

do

Turbid

- - do

Earthy

Normal

do

Slightly alkaline

Neutral.

Alkaline

Sanitary chemical examination, Taytay waters.

[In parts per million.]
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1 6.58.

4

607.6 .50.8 75. 916 2.4 0. 1153 0.1113 Nil. 1. 55.53 244. 2.5.0 269.0

2 841.6 821.2 20.4 116. 73 2.6 0.0447 0. 1317 0. 0202 23. 035 162. 100.0 262,

3 1,489.6 1,41.5.2 74.4 367. 34 2.2 0.0472 0. 1417 0. 0046 5. 2982 430. 2.50. 680,0

4 2, 29.5.

2

2,126.4 168.8 438.77 3.4 0. 1019 0. 1789 Nil. 8. 1.511 364.0 630.0 994.0

^ 1,359.2 1,2.56.0 103.2 263. 26 2.3 0.0828 0. 1094 0. 0046 8. 4746 334. 340. 674.0

6 268.4 2,58.0 10.4 6. 122 7.5 0. 1243 0. 2312 Trace. Trace. 66.7 Nil. 66.7

7 230. 220. 10.0 5. 306 5.9 0. 0621 0. 1268 Trace. Trace. 122.0 Nil. 122.

8 2.55. 6 242. 1.3.6 5. 306 0.6 0. 0556 0. 0278 0. 0037 Trace. 11.5.0 Nil. 115.0

9 147. fi 132.0 15, (i 5. 714 .5.2 1.3623 0. 2287 Nil. Trace. 64.0 Nil. 64.0

10 230.

2

218.4 11.8 10.2(H 1.2 0. 0124 0. 0447 Nil. Trace. 96.0 Nil. 96.0

n 199.2 180.8 18.4 7. 7.55 1.3 0. 0149 0. 0373 Trace. Trace. 9.5.0 Nil. 95.0

12 199.2 176.0 23.

2

4.898 0.95 0.0174 0. 0770 Nil. Trace. 88.0 Nil. 88.0

13 716.4 699.

2

17.2 191. 836 1.4 0. 0323 0. 0770 0. 0128 2. 2318 214.0 155.0 369.0
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In interpreting the results of the chemical examination of tliese watei'S,

the following conclusions would ordinarily be drawn : Waters from wells

Xos. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, and 9 would he considered entirely unsuited for

drinking purposes in every respect on account of the high chlorine figures

together witli an excess of nitrogen in all of its forms. While the absence

of chlorine is sufficient proof of the absence of sewage contamination, its

presence does not necessai'ily indicate sewage contamination in countries

adjacent to the sea. Therefore, not mucli importance should be placed

upon high chlorine figures alone, but when they are accompanied by

excessive amounts of nitrogen, particularly in tlie form of albuminoid

ammonia and nitrites, the indication of pollution with sewage or drainage

from refuse animal matter is almost conclusive.

Waters N'os. 8 and 13 would be considered of a doubtful charactei' as

the nitiogen as nitrites is above the allowable limits and the nitrogen in

its other forms is too near the border line for safety.

Waters Xos. 10, 11 and lr3 are well within the allowable limits of safety

as regards the nitrogen in all its forms, the oxygen consuming power and

chlorine content. In fact these waters from a chemical standpoint appear

better in every respect than do many deep well waters which from the very

nature of their source are free from surface pollution. When judged

from the chemical findings alone, these three Avaters would be considered

entirely safe for drinking purposes; hence too much reliance should not

be placed on the sanitary chemical analysis of drinking waters alone. It

is only when the source of the waters—i. e., location and kind of well

—

the physical characters and results of a biological examination of the water

are known that the results of a sanitary chemical examination are of

assistance in judging whether the water in question is potable.
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Y. THE PRINCIPAL FOODS UTILIZED BY THE NATIVES.

By E. D. Merrill.

(From the Botanical Section of the Biological Laboi atari/, Bureau of Science,

Manila, P. I.)

Comparatively little has been written regarding the dietary of the

natives of the Philippines, although it is a well-known fact that, in com-

mon with most oriental people, their staple foods are fish and rice.

Among the poorer classes there is probably little variation from these

primary articles of food, thoiigh their diet is modified by a number of

food products of secondary importance. Taytay is a typical provincial

town and its food supply seems to be almost entirely local, although it is

within a short distance from Manila; hence the town in this respect

is characteristic of most medium-sized and small settlements in the

Philippines.

Here, as in nearly all other parts of the Archipelago, rice is the basis

of the meal, and fisli. both fresh and diied, apparently ranks as the second

most commonly utilized food. The town is situated in the midst of a

large rice-growing region, and the supply of this staple is practically all

local, although in times of scarcity foreign rice is brought from Manila.

Comparatively few varieties of rice seem to be cultivated locally, at least

in any great quantity.

Most of the fresh fish found in the local markets, and apparently most

of tlie diied fish, are fresh-water varieties secured in Lake Bay, although

some dried fish originating in salt water is brought from Manila. The
variety found locally is very limited, the only kinds noticed by me in any

f|nantity being the species known as dalag and candoli, both fresh-water

fish hi ought from Lake Bay, and these were found fresh (alive) and

salted. Other varieties said to be brought into the market at various

times are hitang, btian-buan, talilong, talahaitoh, polos, tegiti, hito. bia,

(iijuiupn, tuyo and matinik. Dried fish, imported from Manila, and

apparently always to be found in the market or in the tiendas in greater

or less al)undance, are halobabai, sapsap and (Jilis. ITipon. a small fresh-

water shrimp, is usually abundant in the market. Xo other shellfish

were observed.
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Meats play a very secondary part in the local dietary as in othc!' parts

of the Philippines. Apparently the only local supply that is at all con-

stant is of fresh pork; pigs, both large and small, being abundant in

the town and always offered for sale on market-days. Goats arc utilized

for food to a limited extent. Beef is aj^parently never, or at leant very

rarely, offered for sale in the local nuirket; a meat closely ic>-ciubling

it—that is, the meat of the water buffalo or carabao—is probably sold at

times here as in other Philip])ine towns, but the supply must be very

limited and inconstant as these animals are far too valuable for other

purposes to be used for food under ordinary conditions, so they are prob-

ably rarely slaughtered for food except when incapacitated for further

work. Here, as else\\here in the Archipelago, animals such as horses and

carabaos that have died a natural death from any cause are doubtless

utilized as food, although no direct evidence is at liand bearing on tlie

local case.

Fowls, especially chickens and ducks, are found abundantly locally

and are considerably utilized for food, especially among the natives of

the well-to-do classes, while eggs, both fresh and "balut" (incubated)

are somewhat used. The comparatively high pi'ice of all meats, poultry

and eggs, place these products beyond the means of the average native

of the laboring class for regular articles of diet.

Various prepared foods are sold in the market and in the tiendas. such

as suman, made of tapioca, rice and sugai', wrapped in banana leaves and

boiled; poto, made of l)oiled rice flour and sugar; poio scco. the same

thing, but dried after cooking; hihinlca ng malaghit. prepared from a

glutinous variety of rice with grated coconut meat and sugar, and doubt-

less some other similar forms of food. Various prepared foods of Chinese

origin are also sold, such as gulavian, made from a seaweed; hihon, made

of rice flour, corresponding roughly to our spaghetti; and milci somewhat

similar but made of rice flour and mongo beans (Phaseolus mango).

Cakes made from wheat flour, either baked locally or imported from Pasig

or Manila, are sold in small quantities. Wheat bread is used scarcely at

all, so that wheat can not be considered to have any place in tlie dietary of

the average native.

Dairy products such as milk, butter and cheese have no place in the

dietary of the natives, except the former, which is obtained froTii the

water buffalo and is used to a limited extent.

In spite of the proximity of Taytay to Manila with its relatively very

rich markets, its food supply seems to be almost entirely local as noted

above. Imported preserved meats, fish, fruits, vegetables, milk, butter,

cheese, etc., are not to be found in the local markets or tiendas, and are

probably not at all utilized by the inhabitants of the town or else to a

veiT limited extent and among a very limited class of inhabitants. Fresh

potatoes, onions, etc., although ahvays to be found in the Manila market,

are rarely obtainable locally, and then only in \cry limited quantities.
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Below is given a list of the different fruits, vegetables, pot herbs, and

condiments found in the markets of Taytay, giving so far as possible

their native, English and scientific names, their origin, whether grown

locally or imported, and their uses. The list of fruits especially is a

comparatively long one, but for many of them the season is comparatively

limited, and with the exception of bananas and coconuts, none of them

are to be found in the market throughout the year ; doubtless a few ad-

ditions could be made to the list by examining the products sold in the

local markets at other seasons. It should be rememijered also that a

high percentage of the fruits utilized by the natives and many of the

vegetables, judged from the European or American standpoint, are

decidedly inferior and are scarcely ever or not at all utilized by others

than the natives ; while many of them are to be found in only very limited

quantities so that the list of available foods is really smaller than one

would be led to expect from mere examination of the appended list. Of

the entire list of fruits given below, bananas, mangoes and pineapples are

the only ones that can be ranked as first-class fruits from an edible stand-

point.

FKESH FRUITS.

Bananas (including both the common banana and the plantain; Musa sapientum

L., and M. paradisiaca L.). Three varieties are foimd in abundance, all

grown locally

—

gloria and latanduJ, edible bananas, and saba, a plantain used

for food only when cooked.

Anonas (custard-apple or bullock's heart, Anona reticulata L. ). A fruit of

American origin, grown locally and in small quantities.

Ates (sweet-sop, Anona, squamosa L. ). Like the preceding, a fruit of American

origin, somewhat more abundant than the custard-apple.

Bayabas (guava, Psidium guajava L. ) . A fruit of American origin, very abundant

and grown locally without cultivation ; the fruits are inferior.

Bilimbi (Averrhoa carambola L. ). A very acid fruit of American origin, usually

eaten with fish or with other foods when something sour is desired ; common
but in limited quantities.

Calamansi (lime. Citrus medica Linn., var. ). A small very acid lime, found in

limited quantities, utilized like the preceding.

Camates (tomato, Lycopersicuin esculentuni Mill.). Of American origin, found

in the markets in abundance, but inferior in size and flavor.

Camias (Averrhoa bilimbi L., and Cicca disHcha L.) . Found in limited quantities,

similar in flavor and uses to Bilimbi.

Cahel (sour orange. Citrus aurantium, L., var.). A very sour, tight-skinned,

light-yellow orange, grown locally; found in small quantities.

Casoj'^ (cashew, Anacardium, occidenfale L.). A fruit of American origin, eaten

fresh; the seeds are roasted and eaten. Common.
Dayap (lime, Citrus medica L., var.). Abundant in season.

Granates (pomegranate, Punica granatvm L.). Very rare, apparently used

mostly for medicinal purposes.

Guanabano (sour-sop, Anona muricata L. ). A fruit of American origin, grown

locally; not abundant.

Lansones (Lansium domcslicuni Jack). In season: impoited from the lake region.

Lueban (pomelo, Citrus dennnana L. ) . Grown locally, ratliei- cdnunoii.

89838——2
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^liiiipi (mango. Mdiiiiifcui iiiilicii L. l . Very al)iiii(liiiit in season.

Melon ( miiskmelon, Ciifiiinis mrlo L. ) . OtL-asional. inferior in llavoi'.

Naranjitas (orange. Citrus (iiiianl iiim L.. var.). 'i'lu' eonmion looseskinned. sweet

orange of the Pliili])i)ines.

Niog (eoeonut, Cocos inicifcni L. ) . C'onmion in tlie market, imported from tlie

lake region.

Papaya (
])apaw, ('aiica paixii/ci L. ) . A fruit of Ameriean origin, very eominon.

Pina ( ]iineap|)le. Aiiiniassd Halica Lindl.). Al)iindanl in season, of Amei-ican

origin.

Sanipalok (tamarind, T(i imii iiidiif! iiidieus L. ) . Abundant; in addition to tlie use

of tlie fruit, the Howers and young leaves are cooked with lish.

Sandias (watermelon, Cilnilliis riilfiaris Sehrad. ) . Rather comnion. hut inferior

in texture and flavor.

Saiitol (Hnndoricum indicuiii C'av. ) . A nati\e fruit, inferior.

VliGETADI.IC.S.

Ampala\-a (Moiiiordica cliaraiilia L. ) . It is cooked with lisli and used in stews;

common.

Batao [Doliclius hihhih L. ) . A common bean.

Bawang (garlic, AUiinii safiviini L. ) . Found in' all small stores and common in

the market.

Calahaza (squash, Cucurbitu tiiaxima Duch.). Rather abundant but in limited

quantities: the young shoots and flowers are also cooked as a (jot herb.

C'ainote (sweet potato, Ipomoea hatatas L.). Abundant.

Camoting cahoy (cassava, tapioca, Manihot titilifssimn Polil). Common in cul-

tivation, but not utilized e.xtensively.

Cebollas (onions. Allium cepa L.). These are imported fr(mi Manila, in very

small quantities; young onions grown locally and eaten raw as a relish are

found in the market and are known as cehoUas na hi lira.

(;ahi (taro. Colocasia antiquoruni Schott). The fleshy corms are common in the

market. In many jiarts of the Philippines the leaves and petioles are cooked

as a ])ot herb, but I am informed that they are not so used here.

Labong ng cauayan (bamboo shoots, lidiiihiisii sp. ) .• Rather eoinmon, in season.

Maiz (Indian corn or maize, Zea iikiijs L. ) . Of Ameiiean origin; very commonly

cultivated and found in abundance.

Mongos (gre?n gram, Pha.seoliiy iniiiifio L.). A very sniall l)eaii. found in

abiuidance.

Opo I
))ottle gourd. L(i(iPii(iriii riilgiirin Seringe). Rather common.

Patatas (potato, SolaMini luherosuni L. ) . Imported in small (piantities from

Manila.

Patola {t.vffa cylindrica Roem. and L. acutanfiula Roxb. ) .
Rather common.

Poso (banana flowers, Musa paradisiaca and .1/. mpienl inn ) .
Common.

Rabanos (radishes, Ruplinnux satiriis L. ) . The radish is found in abumlance in

seas(m, and is eaten both raw and co()ke(l.

Sincamas ( turniji-bean, I'nchiirhizuft hiilhosiis Kur/.l. \'ery abundant in season,

eaten law.

Sitao (Chinese bean, Yiiina sinensis Endl. I . Abundant.

Talong (egg plant. Solaninii mrloiifieini 1^. i
.

Abundant.

Tsitsao (green peas, Pisniii sdlinnn L.I. Ratlier abundant in season.

Tube (sugar cane, Haccharum officiiitinnii L. ) .
Abundant.

Ubi (yam. Dioscoren dnPtiionn'Roxh:) . Found in small quantities; probably other

varieties of vams are more or less utilized.
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POT HERBS.

Calabaza (scjiiash, Cucurbila inajciiiiu J)ucli.). The yoiin"' slioots and flowers are

commonly used for greens.

Camote (s\\'eet potato, Ipoinoea batatas L.) . The young slioots and leaves are

commonly \ised.

Caturay {fieshania grandifiora Poir.). The large white flowers of this tree are

cooked as greens.

Cancong (Ipomoea repians Poir.). Mvich like sweet-potato leaves and shoots,

and similarly used.

Mostaza (mustard. Bra.sfiica juiicea. C'oss.). Cultivated, the stems and lea\'e9

utilized.

CONDIMENTS.

Achuete (arnatto. B-ixa orelkina L.). The .seeds are used to give a reddish color

to cooked rice, and to various dishes in which rice is the chief ingredient.

Alibangbang (Bauhinia malabarica L. ) . The leaves and young shoots of this tree

have a pleasant acid taste and are cooked with rice.

Luya (ginger, Zingiber officinale Rose.). Commonly foTind in the market.

Sanki (star anise, llUcium veritm Hook.). The dried fruits are found in the

tiendas; imported from China.

Sibug (Acacia pennata Willd.). The pods are used to flavor fish.

Sili (Chile pepper, Capsicum fnitescens L.). Abundant, and much used.

Sampalok (tamarind, Tamarindvs indica L. ). The flowers and young shoots

are coolced with fish, etc.
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VI. THE FOOD OF THE PEOPLE OF TAYTAY FROM A PHYSIOLOGICAL

STANDPOINT.

By Hans Aeon.

(From the Physiological Lahoratory, Phil. Med. School.)

The importance of tlie quality and composition of the food of a popu-

lation from the standpoint of health, suggested that a study of this

question with regard to the people of Taj'tay was necessary to complete

the investigations being carried on concerning them. This material

seemed also to offer a welcome supplement to my first investigations on

the nutrition of the Filipino people/ since I hoped to get from, it an idea

of the nourishment of a tropical people living according to their usual

custom in a provincial town free from white men. In my first paper

I mentioned the difficulties which attend the study of such questions

in such a country; however, the relative simplicity of the food of these

people of Tayta}^ makes it possible to collect the more important data

with sufficient accuracy. The following plan was adopted in order to

obtain the information desired.

A number of houses in every district of the toAvn Avei-e visited and

the head of the family questioned in such a manner as to obtain all

data of interest for the subject under consideration. These inquiries

were made as far as possible ))y the writer in Spanish, or, with the

help of a student assistant of the Philipjune TModical School as inter-

preter, in Tagalog.

The food of the Taytay po|)uhition consists for the most pai't of rice,

and fish is next in importance as an article of food. Vegetables and

fresh fruits which vary with the season of the year are eaten also, but

in relatively small quantities. Cane sugar and sweets made of sugar

and rice flower, and otlier preparations rich in carboliydrates, such as

agar-agar and tapioca, are eaten between meals. Beef and milk and

' This Journal, Sec. B (1909), 4, No. .3, 195.
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it> |)r<)(]iicts Ikim'. uiiilci' llic ])r(_'si'iit a^iicnll iii-al cdiidil ions, no signifi-

cance as food protlucts. Occasionally a cavabao may he killed and its

meat eaten (hiring a fiesta, but this occurs only very rarely. Chickens

and eg'gs are as a I'ule too expensive for the pooicr and middle classes.

The above facts show that in making a study of the fi.dd and its

nutritive value tor these people, one has to consider principally the

(piantity of rice and i'lsh eaten daily. The protein material found in

the vegetables and fruits can be neglected and the })rotein in the feu-

eggs occasionally eaten is too small in amount to be of any importance.

However, the caloi'ic \alue oi the sugar aiid the sugar prejiai^arions and

of the carlxihydrates found in vegetables and fruits can not be disregarded

altogether. This general discussion indicates sufficiently clearly the

character of the in(piiries which were made in pursuing this subject.

Rice is kept o]i hand in nuist of the houses and the ])eople are able

to state fairly accurately how much is used daily and also how many

days a given amount will last. In measui-ing the ipiantity used, the

old Spanish terms gnnias (3 liters) and cliupa.s (0.37.5 liter) are used.

In a fcM^ instances only the amount of palay bought at certain intervals

in the past is stated. In these cases 2 chnpas of palay have been con-

sidered equal to 1 chupa of rice. One chupa of rice costs 3 centavos

and 1 chupa of palay 1.5 centavos. It was more difficxilt to obtain

similar data regarding the fresh food products which were purchased

daily in the markets, because they were not sold in weighed amounts.

In every household we were ai)le to obtain a fairly accurate idea of

the average total amount of money {gasius) spent daily in the market

in the purchase of fish, \egetaijles, sugar and cigarettes. It was found

necessary to make se]iarate inquiries as to the amount of money spent

for fish alone, owing to the important place which this product occupies

in the daily diet. Furthcruiore, the number of persons has been ascer-

tained who take their uu'als regularly in the household ; these are

divided into four grou|)s; adult iiiales. adult females, children (under

10 years) and babies (under 10 months). Finally, an attempt was

made to gather, by means of tactful incpiiries and a careful observation

of the general aspect of the house and its sui'roundings, some idea as

to the class of society to which the inmates belonged, their occupation, the

extent of their possessions and also the nural)er of domestic animals on

the place. Tn(|uiries in twenty-five difi^erent families of all classes of

the population of Tavtav gave the fo1lowin<>' residt

:
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-Table I.
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.•10
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6 ,«l
12 .so:

74 .30

(> .60

ri .25

(i .25
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14 .80

10 .20
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9 .20

(1 .20

fl .25

li .20

6 .25

.60 !

. 20 ' P-0. 10

. 10
;

.08

.10
I

.08

.08

.40

Remai'kn.

4 hens are fed M'hat remains.

1 hen is fed what remains: very hard-

working man.'

7 hens are fed what remains.

1 pig costs extra 10 centavos daily.

2 liens are fed what remains.

4 hens.

Very wealthy; 15 hens: for these 2 cliupas

of palay are bought daily.

10 hens: for these 2 chupas of palay are

bought daily.

1 pig is fed the remainder.

Wealthy people; 6 hens are fed.

1 pig is fed the remainder.

3 men working, have "tienda" in market.

No expenses for vegetables, etc.

Chinelleria, middle class.

Fisherman.

2 pigs are fed extra food.

2 hens are fed what remains.

1 pig is fed extra food.

•>4 years.
>> li months.
« 3 years.
1 One 1 year and one 2 years.
' 6 years.

fl2 mouths. 1^2 years,
f 2 mouths. 13" years.
I' 12 years. "> 2 niouths.
i 14 months.
J One 9 years and one 6 years.

For a clear understanding of this table, the data obtained must l)e

reduced to a comparative basis; that is, the amount per person. This

has been done by counting children above 10 years as adults, children

from about 5 to 10 years as two-third.s of a person, from about 'i to o

years as one-half a person^ and cliildren from about 1 to 'i years as

one-third of a person. Babies under 10 months have been omitted al-

together in Table II. At the same time the chupas of rice in this table

have lieen changed into grams, tal\ing 1 chupa of rice as 370 grams. In

tills way Table 11 has ])een obtained, which presents the data of Table I

in a more readily comprehensible uianuer.
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Table II.

d

10

6

3

"3

a

S

o

CO

IS
ai

m

Estimated

number

of

members.

>- »•;

o CS

O.S

So-

2, 220

Daily

amount

spent

for

fish.

Rice

per

per.son

in

grams.

!
1

Fish

per

person.

1 2 ^0.40 1,110 F-0.20 Very rich people.

s 1 "1 2i
2, 220 .08 880 .03J-

IS
..

1 1 21 2,220 .48 840 .18 Woallliy people.

7 : 1 n
.

'•! 3 2. 220 .08 740 .03

9 1 '2 3 2, 220 .08 740 .03

11 1 2 3 2, 220 .30 740 .10

25 1 '1 3 2, 220 .15 740 .05

24 2 •1 ii 2, 220 .15 ()70 .04

« 1 2 3,1 2, 900 .10 850 .03

IK 1 2 1 3i 1,850 .20 5fi0 .06

22 2 1 3.; 2, 220 .10 630 .03

23 1 1 3J 2, 220 .20 630 .06

17 1 2 '-'1 Si • 2, 220 .20 030 .06

20
..

1 i'2 ii 3,330 .35 740 .08

14 2 2 ik 2, 775 .20 620 .04J

12 3 il ih 2, 220 .27 500 .06 3 females.

21 2 2 Jl a 3,330 .10 740 '".02 Fisherman.

19 2 2 k2 5 3,700 .20 740 .04

18 S 2 5 5,180 .50 1,030 .10 3 men working.

1

5 1

4

1

3

1 1 6

4,070

5, 920

660

980

4 females.

4 males.

2

3

4

2

2

3 2

1 6 2, 960?

4,070 (')

.40

490?

625

I'nreliable.

13 4 2 2 1 4,440 590 .05

4 5 3 8 7,770 (') 960

"3 years,
'' 4 year.s.
- 11 months.
^One 1 year and one 2 years. ' 6 years.

•'3 year.s.

"2 months,
'' One 6 years and one 9 years.

•^ One 1 year and one 12 years.
I Data not obtained.
"Price below average (fisherman).

»2 month.s .i 2 years.

In only a few instances does the amount of rice taken daily by one

person differ markedly from the main average. It is easy to understand

that the rich family, No. lU, consisting of only two persons, does not

live as economically as the others. Families No. 2 and No. 12 give a

very low average, and family No. 18 a very high average. It is well to

eliminate these four families in determining the average food consump-

tion of the people. If we now examine the remainder of the families, it

is found that the amount of rice per person is higher if the members of

the family are almost all males, while it is lower if the members are

females. A comparison of families Nos. 1 and 5, for example, illustrates

the ])hysio]ogical fact that tlie liard-woi'kiug man needs a larcer amount of
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carbohydrates than the less active individual and therefore takes more

rice. The average amount of rice per person is about 700 grams, but

for a hard-working man it is somewhat higher, from 850 to 900 grams.

The fish eaten by the people of Taytay deserves our attention especially

as a source of protein, the content of fat in the Philippine fishes being

very low, at the most only 1 to 2 per cent; this means that the fish con-

tains only one-tenth as much fat as protein. As already mentioned, the

amount of fish eaten per person can not be determined with the same

accuracy as the amount of rice. The differences between the poorer classes

and the richer are here more pronounced, but the possibility must he

borne in mind that the richer man spends more money for this food-

stuff not because he buys more fish but because he selects a better quality.

If we omit the exceedingly high values of both the families marked as

wealthy in Table I, we see that from 3 to 10 centavos daily are spent

for fish and that a great number of the people, 5 out of 18 (28 per cent),

li\e on 3 centavos woith of fish daily. From our standpoint it seems im-

portant to find out what quantity of nutritive food stuffs, especially

protein, can be purchased daily in the markets of Taytay for this amount

of money.

With this in view, I sent a reliable native boy of Taytay (and not a

Filipino student, since the latter might be looked upon as a foreigner and

hence get less for his money than a native of the village) to buy 10 or

20 centavos worth each of the different kinds of fish in the market. I

then took the weight of each sample and determined the edible part and

its percentage of nitrogen (Kjeldahl) as a measure of the protein content.

Five kinds of fish were selected

—

tiguiti, as an example of a ver}' cheap

fish; dalag, as an example of an expensive -fish; tuyo, a half-dried sardine;

dilis, a small dried fish; and liipon, a dried shellfish.

The following table gives the results of the investigation :

Table HI.

Name niirt kind of fish.

Cost in
centavos

of 100
grams
edible

material.

Tir/idti, fresh fish, very cheai>; only eaten by the

poorer classes

Dalag, larger fish regarded as good

Tuyi), a fish resembling a small sardine not .so

highly esteemed

Dilis, very small dried fish imported from Manila.

Hipon, small shellfish, partially dried ...

Amount
nitrogen
in 100
grams
edible

material.

Amount
protein
in 100
grams
edible

material.

3.6
!

•>. .52

3.02

5.0
I

4.62

7.0 10.10

7.2 10.68

1.5. 75

18.88

29. 00

63.13

66. 55
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TAISLE IV'.

iMir 1) (i'iita\<)s tlif followiiiji' aiuouiits can 1)i' purcliasod

:

Fish.

I

j

Tig II it i-

Ilipon .

lyiliit

Tiiyo —
Dalan,.

(irams
protein.

28

27

18

16

For 3 c-enta\-os M) grams protein are a\ailal)le in a cliea]) kind ol' Jisli,

but one may spend twice and tliree times as mucli to get the same amount

of protein in one of the more expensive Ivinds of fisli. In view of tlie

amount of money found to be expended per person in fish, we are justified

tlierefore in assuming tliat about 40 grams of protein are consumed in

this wa}'.

Finally, only a rough estimate can be made of the anioiint of money

expended for fruits, vegetables, etc. For 2 centavos one could obtain in

the Taytay market or "tiendas" about 100 grams of candy such as "cara-

melo," which would have a caloric value of less than 400. Fruits and

vegetables purchased for the same money have a still lowei- caloric value.

For example, for 3 centavos one can buy about from 200 to 300 grams of

the edible portion of bananas ; that means about 4 grams of protein and

from 45 to 60 grams of carbohydrates with a caloric value of from 200 to

250. In the tropics where the bananas grow wild, one can usually

obtain tham daily without cost. Probably about 500 calories daily should

be added for vegetables, fruits, etc.

In conclusion, the following table indicates the result of the attempt to

find out the composition and caloric value of the food of tlie people of

Taytay

:

Taut.k V.

Daily.

For the average person.

1

For the hard-working man.
|

1

Quantity . Protein
in grams, in grams.

Calories.
Quantity
in grams.

Protein
in grams.

Calories.

!

Rice 700 50

40

2, 000

200

.iOO

8.'i0-900 GO

40

2,400

200
Fi.sh

500
1

Total 90 2,700 100 3.100 1

1

'l"he diet represents tlierefore S)0 grams protein and 2,700 calories for

the average person and for a hard-working man 100 grams protein and

3,100 calories. These arfounts correspond very well with the data I
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i-ollected in my first paper - concerning the food gi\en to the prisoners in

Bilil)i(l i'rison and also agrees with tlie result of inquiries made at that

time in the city of Manila. 1 have considered also the rations of the

native troops, known as Philippine Scouts, and liave fonnd the daily

food per person represents ahout 3,0()() calories.

Since the latest researches indicate a causal connection between certain

kinds of rice and beriberi, and since rice is the most prominent con-

stituent of the food of tbese people, it is interesting to note that not a

single case of beriberi was found in Taytay. Practically all the rice used

in this town belongs to the class of "cured" rice, which according to some

observers ne\'er causes Ijeriberi e\en when it forms the greater portion of

the nutriment over a long period of time. The rice is prepared at home

and is unpolislied ; polished or "uncured" rice is found only very rarely.

Finally I have calculated the cost of the daily food of a man living in

the usual mangier in tlu' town of Taytay. This is sliown in the following-

table :

Table VI.

I'am-
ily

No.

Average
cost of
the food
of one
person.

Fam-
ily

No.

Average
cost of
the food
of one
person.

1 TO.U • 14

1

PC. 12

2 .10 15 .27

3 .10 16 .12

4 .13 17 .14

5 .16 18 .24

6 .13 19 .10

7 .09 20 .l.T

8 .12 21 .11

9 .11 22 .12

10 .34 23 .14

11 .16 24 .12

12 .13 25 .W
13 .12

Jf we omit the ]-ich families N"o. 5, Xo. .10 and Xo. IS which expended

an excessively high amount for food, we see that the cost of the food for

one person ranges betM'een 9 and l(j centavos daily, with an average of

12i- centavos per person. It may not be without interest as having a

bearing on many soeiologic and economic questions in these Islands to

state that in a provincial town a Filipino can live very comfortably on

about 12 centavos a day.

Loc. cit.
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VII. MOSQUITOES AND OTHER INSECTS.

By Chaeles S. Banks.

{From the Entomological Section of the Biological Laboratory, Bureau of

Science, Manila, P. 1.)

In connection with the medical and sanitary investigations of tlie

town of Taytay, it was thought desirable to give some attention to the

mosquitoes and other insects found there -with a view of establishing,

if possible, the role that these pests now play in the transmission of

disease, the likelihood of their becoming important in the future and the

methods of dealing with them in this community or under similar

conditions in other communities.

Taytay is situated in a fairly level plain, and hence there is almost

no possibility for the establishment of such a system of drainage as

M^ould make it perfectly free from stagnant or semistagnant water; and

even were the possibility of the installation of a drainage system to be

considered, we would still be confronted with the fact that the town is

in the center of a rice-growing district and the people depend largely

upon rice raising for their livelihood and food. Therefore Taytay must

always, during the rainy season, be surrounded by paddy fields which

offer the best possible breeding places for mosquitoes and flies.

The streams, which practically surround the town, are never wliolly

dry at any season of the year and even at the height of the dry season

they are semistagnant and oifer excellent breeding places for mosquitoes.

The wells, of which there are some 14 or more in or near the town,

furnish still another breeding ground which, while not as productive as

those bodies of water that are nearer the surface, nevertheless add their

quota to the mosquito total of the town.

It will be seen by reference to the map (Plate II) that a good sized

stream flows west of the town while another flows parallel with it through

tlie western edge of the town for its whole length, the two streams finally

Join at the southern border. Before they join three other streams flow

into the eastern one of these two, one from the east along the northern
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Iioi'dci' of the town, one IVoiii tlu' iiorllicast llirouii'li the iiiiddlc of llic town

and one from tlie east throtii^h the southern portion. 'IMie main stream

comes from north of Taytay ; tlie otliers are simjjly outlets to tlie hasin

east of tlie town. 'I'hese sti'eams eease to How dui'ing tlie drv season.

and as the water evaporates moie and more' there forms in tlieir basins

a series of small ponds or jjiiddles in wliieli green algfv grow and wdiich

serve as ideal breeding ])laees for Mi/zDiiii/la^ rossii ({iles, Ciilcr /innuili-

feriis Liidl.. Ciih'.v (irgciifiiiotiis Banks n. s]).. and Ciilcr taf/tai/cnsi.t

Banks ii. sp. The paddy fields, while always serving during the rainv

season as breeding jilaees foi' M j/zoniijid. become such in the drv season

only if sidticient I'ain falls to cause |iiiddles of a week's or ten davs'

duration.

In view of the fact that M. /y;.s-x/(' will bleed wherever green alg;e are

present in bodies of stagnant water, even if no water occurred in the

rice paddies during the dry season, there would ahvays be sufficient

water in the streams and shallow water around the wells to furnish an

abundance of mosquitoes in the town. Such was the condition which 1

found at Taytay in the early part of May, that is to say. 1 discovei'ed

either adults, ])upa> or larva^ of I\f. /-owu' in all the streams suiTounding

the town as shown by the accompanying map. ( I'late II.)

Another excellent breeding place for iii()S(|uitoes, especially Culcr

fatif/ans ^^'ied., and ('. coiicolor Desv., is to be found in the sanitary

midden pit adopted quite generally in Taytay since the last outbreak of

cholera. ' It consists of a hole from 50 centimeters to 1.5 meters square

and of the same relative depth, the sides sloping inward and the rim

being reenforced with halves of l)aml)oo trunks jiressed into the soil

around the hole. In addition, stiips of bamboo are placed across those

pits over which an outhouse is not built, a space being left in the center

through which the f;eces may fall. Those pits which lie in low laud

have from 2() to -iO centimeters of water in them constantly, and serve

as admirable breeding places for the species of Ciih'.r above mentioned;

the pits that are on higher ground may contain water after a heavy rain

and thus serve the same purpose.

The level of the water in the wells seldom falls below 'i meters IVom

the ground surfacr so that moscjuitoes may breed there also. Howevei',

as (mly a h'w specimens were met with <luring the investigation I think

these wells may be regard(Ml as a rather negligible cpiantity in the way

of breeding ])laces.

Kvery bouse in the town of Taytay has one or more f/nloni/s or hiiiii/iif,

(earthern water jars.) The water is used for drinking and genei'al

purposes and these jars, though IVeipiently covered with a board or other

cover, may be fotind invai'iably to contain (piantities of larv;e of the

mosquito jjractically always ])resent in the l*hilip])ines in the dav-time,

viz, Slrf/unii/Ki /jcrsishiii.-^ Bank's. I found specimens of N. sini/nn-n.<!.<;

Ludl. occasionally in these jars, but only in \ery small iiumbei-s.
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Another source of iiiosqiutoes is to' be found in tlie piuirUes which

collect around the wells, especially around those wells which syipply water

for laundry purposes. As there are some 14 or more of these distributed

through the town it will be seen that they are worthy of consideration.

Culex fatigans was found breeding in se\'eral of these puddles, while in

two cases ('. taytayensis was found.

According to Doctor Nichols and Doctors Guerrero and Sevilla, who

studied the distribution of malaria in Taytay, the majority of the cases of

this disease were grouped along the large stream running north and south

through the western edge of tlie town, and truly enough it was along this

piece of water where the greatest numbers of M. rossii were taken. They

occurred at points nrore remote from the center of the town, as at the

well called "Pinagsalaan" and the large well southwest of the town ; but,

naturally, those mosquitoes found breeding within the limits of the town

would be the most dangerous.

The very large majority of the people of Taytay use no mosquito nets;

in fact, it is probable that not more than a half dozen families have these

\'ery- necessary articles. It will thus readily be seen that the prevalence

of malaria, either latent or sporadically active, would be largely a question

of the abundance of malaria-carrying mosquitoes and the presence of

fudividuals with the nuilarial parasite in the blood ; in other words, the

town of 'J^aytay represents a locality in which no prophylactic measures

against malaria are in operation.

The malarial parasite was found by Doctor Nichols in 3 per cent of

those examined ; o per cent of those persons who harbored malarial para-

sites showed no clinical symptoms of malaria. Enhirgeiuent of the

spleen was encountered in 2.1 per cent of the children examined and in

l.-t per cent of the adults. These facts indicate a rather low degree of

infection and 'aie boine out by the rather noteworthy fact that while

Myzouiyia russii was found in all the streams surrounding the town,

the total number of this species was small in proportion to the area sur-

veved. This degree of prevalence of the mosipiitoes is strikingly less than

that found at Olongapo ' and at Cervantes,- but it must of course be

understood that the topography of both these places is entirely different

fi'om that of Taytay, a luucli larger area being covered with watei' in both

Olongapo and Cervantes.

As far as the danger I'loin nuilaria aiul the I'onditions of its pro})agalion

aie coiU'cined, 'I'aytay is probably as favoi'ably situated as any town which

I have seen in the I'hilippines. Of course the ideal situation for a

town would l)e oiu' on very higli ground away from streams or IVom tlie

i-egiou of an open expanse of water, but towns of such character nvv few

ii\ these Islands.

' 77m'.v .foiinial, Kec. li I l<)07 . 2, .)1.S.

IhUI. (HIOS). 3, 33.5.
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FLIES.

Muscadiiomestica L., (The tj'phoid fiy) breeds almost exclusively in

l)i';y?§c"tnaniire, tliougii in the absence of this it will utilize cow or carabao

droppings. Other sjjeeies of Musca breed more indiscriminately and

many other of the Muscida^ taken in Taytay were found in decaying

vegetable and animal matter.

In all, some 18 species of flies including 2 species of Tabanidaj (horse-

flies) were collected in the town. Individuals of many species of flies

were secured from the leaves of banana plants growing under trees

infected with Coccidfe. The honey dow voided upon the banana leaves

by the scale insects furnished an attractive food for the flies and I was

thus enabled to collect a considerable number. With the exception of

Musca domestica L., and Stomoxys calcitnins L., (the stable fly), which

are the two forms most common in the dwellings in Taytay, the remain-

ing species collected have been sent to Europe for determination and the

list will appear later.

Aside from the nuisance of having large numbers of flies always

present in a town like Taytay and the menace to health which results

from the likelihood of their carrying different infectious diseases, there

is another phase of their presence which is not unworthy of considei a-

'

tion, especially as cases have already occurred with a certain degree of

frequency in other places in the Philippines. I refer to the constant

danger of infections by both adults and children with the larva; of

many of the Sarcophagidce. Indeed, numbers of cases of myiasis in

Americans in these Islands have been reported during the past ten years.

BEDBUGS.

{Cinu'x lectidarius h.) In only two instances were evidences of bed-

bugs noted in Taytay, both of these cases being found in houses in which

high beds were used. It is quite evident that this pest is not at all serious

in the town. In fact the majority of Filipino houses are quite free from

it, owing to the kind of sleeping paraphernalia used by the general class:

namely a petate or mat and a pillow. These articles are disturbed reg-

ularly at least twice a day and as they are frequently placed in the sun,

there is little chance for bedbugs to breed in them. The open floors of

Filipino houses and the ease with which they may be and are washed out,

make lodgement for these insects very precarious.

ITEAD LICE.

(Pediculm capitis De Geer.) Tliis insect is general in the Pliilip-

pines, occurring on the heads of both young and adult females, but only

very rarely on young males and then only on those who wear tbc bair

long and in a condition of (|uestionable cleanliness. Tlie lice are not

limited to any social class and children of the best families, by contact

"witii schoolmates and servants, acquire them readily. They are looked
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upon with abhorrence by the Filipinos and ever}' means is employed for

i-idding the heads of those infested. The commonest method is that of

individual removal, the hair, after a bath and a treatment with coconut

oil, being examined carefully and both adult insects and eggs taken off

and killed. The head louse was found in the usual degree of abundance

in Taytay, the eggs being observed on the heads of girls on the street and

occasionally on women who came to the hospital; and the usual process

of removal was noted in the windows or doors of dwellings.

Phthirius inguinalis Leach appears to be unknown, in Taytay, as

frequent inquiry as to its presence or knowledge of it invariably elicited

a negative reply. This seems equally true of Pediculus vestiincnti L.

FLEAS.

A single species of tlea was observed in Taytay. Specimens were

taken from dogs and proved to l)e Pulex serraticeps Gerv. It is quite

evident from the general appearance of the canines of this town that

their lives are made miserable by the abundance of fleas which they

harbor. Undoubtedly fleas from dogs cause some annoyance to the

people and may prove a menace, but as long as dogs, half starved and

ill-treated, form such a large factor in the community life of the Fili-

pino, so long will the hope of a lessening of this menace be out of the

question.

DOG TICKS.

(De-nnacentor sp.) One or two of the dogs I examined closely were

found harboring a few female individuals of Dermaccntor sp., and from

my experience with this species in other parts of the Philippines, I am led

to believe that it is no less abundant in Taytay than elsewhere. From the

fact^ that dogs live in the most intimate relation with man in these Islands

and the habit possessed by these ticks, especially the males, of dropping

off and migrating aro^ind habitations, they must certainly prove at least

an annoyance to the human inhabitants. The nymphs also, of both

sexes, before they attach themselves to canines, must occasionally attack

the people of the house.

CAKABAO LICE.

(Hcematopiniis lubcrcnlaius Nitzseh.) Wherever the caral)ao is found

in the Philippines the carabao louse may be found also. The few caral)ao

examined in Taytay yielded their quota of this pest. The eggs as well as

individuals in all stages of gTowth, may be taken from under the jaws,

along the ventral and lateral surfaces of the neck and not infvetpiently in

the ears. In jnany parts of the Islands they occur in great numbers and

often cause soi'es upon the animal, from their bites and the efforts of the

(•aral>ao to scratcli tlie irritated part bv nil^hing against stones, trees, etc.

89838 3
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1 mention this insect in tliis connection, tliongli it does not directly cause

annoyance to man, because of the possibility that its presence may have

some bearing upon the spread of rindei'pest or other diseases of the

carabao.

In conclusion it may be stated that conditions with regard to the

general prevalence of insects in Taytay do not differ essentially from those

in most of the inland towns which I have visited in the Philippines. The

life of the people is about the same as that in any other of a thousand

Filipino communities and, to my mind, what would be true of Taytay

with reference to hygienic and general sanitary or prophylactic measures

would apply to most other towns.

At the end of this article a list is appended of the insects collected in

Taytay, so far as they have been determined, together with a statement

of their relative degree of prevalence. There is nothing new to report con-

cerning those which have pathologic importance.''

I am of the opinion that the type of midden pit used at Taytay offers

as serious a menace to health as the older plan of allowing pigs and

chickens to be the general municipal scavengers, because under present

conditions the flies which breed directly in the fasces and the mosquitoes

found breeding in these pits, which may become partially filled with

water, are certainly to be reckoned with as possible transmitters of typhoid

bacilli, ama?ba?, and filarias; while the chance of infestation with parasitic

worms. through the media of pigs and chickens seems much more remote.

Tf it were possible to have the midden pits nearly filled with water upon

the surface of wliich a few tablespoonfuls of petroleum or crude carbolic

acid wei'c poured weekly, then all danger of flies or mosquitoes breeding

in them would be removed; but at best this would be practicable only

in the rainy season and the work would require a better system of inspec-

tion tlum that furnished by the average municipal health officer.

LIST OF MOSQUITOES AND OTHER INSECTS TAKEN AT TAYTAY.

DIPTERA.

CUHCID^.

Aiiophelinw.

1. Myzomyia rossii^ Giles, very common, taken in all streams where green

algae were growing; the undoubted transmitter of malaria in this town.

''hoc. cit.; also Asliburn and Craig, Ibid., Sec. B, (1907), 2, 1.

* Mysomyia rossii Giles has been previously noted by me and also by others

under the name M. ludlomi Theob., but during my stay in London last year I

proved to my satisfaction that the Philippine species is none other than M. rossii.

Professor Theobald told me that he had reached the same conclusion and that he

e.xpeeted to note it in his next volume on the Culicida;. I examined several

hundred specimens of 31. rossii in the British Museum and compared them with

an even larger number from the Philippines and could discover no essential

differences.
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2. Myzorhynchus harhirostris V. d. W. Very rare, two specimens.

3. Stegomyia persistans Banks. The day-flying "tiger mosquito" a universal

breeder in practically every house in Taytay, a great annoyance.

4. Stegomyia samarensis Ludl., rare, taken only twice.

5. Culeoo concolor Desvoidy, rare, a half dozen specimens bred from water of

stream at Pinagsalaan well.

6. Gulex fatigans Wied., not common, bred in two midden pits. May be more

common in this town in the rainy season as it is in Manila and other towns.

7. Gulex microannulatus Theob., rather common, found associated with

Mysomyia rossii.

8. Gulex taytayensis Banks n. sp.," not common, found in streams and shallow

wells as shown on map.

9. Gulex argentinotus Banks n. sp.,^ very rare, only three specimens, bred from

stream at Pinagsalaan.

10. Banksinella luteolateralis Theob., rather common, specimens bred from

stream at Pinagsalaan.

MusciD^.

11. Musca domestica L., extremely abundant in-doors and out-of-doors.

12. Musca sp., very abundant, a species much larger than domestica. This

with other Diptera sent to Europe for identification.

13. Stomoxys calcitrans Linn., very common, a great annoyance to horses

especially at the railroad station where many vehicles congregate.

HEMIPTERA.

CiMICIDiE.

14. Gimex lectularius Linn., apparently rather scarce in Taytay, specimens

taken in only two houses.

Pediculid^.

15. Pediculus capitis De Geer, common.

16. Hcematopinus tuherculatus Nitzsch, common as a parasite on carabao.

SIPHONAPTEEA.

PULICID^.

17. Pulex serraticeps Gerv., common, found on all dogs examined, not seen in

houses but evidently a limited source of annoyance to man here.

ACARINA.

IXODID^.

18. Dermacentor sp., not common on dogs, found on several of these animals

examined.

° The description of these two species will appear in this .Journal, Sec. A, 4,

No. 0, during the present year.
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VIII. VITAL STATISTICS.

By Paul Clements/

{From the Bureau of Health.)

As will be seen from the accompanying map (Plate III), the extreme

dimensions of the town of Taytay are approximately a kilometer from

north to sonth, and, including the extension of the town along the roads

to Cainta and Antipole, about 14 kilometers from east to west. In this

area there ai'e over twelve hundred occupied dwellings on twenty-five

streets. The streets have no names and the houses are not numbered,

although the town is divided into four barrios—Dolores, San Juan, San

Isidro, and Santa Ana. It was soon found that knowing the name of

the barrio in whicli a patient lived was of little assistance in locating

him afterwards in ease he failed to retvirn to the clinic. It was also

realized that the official returns of the census of 1903, already six years

old, did not afford a reliable foundation npon which to base statistics.

The listing and enumeration of the population was therefore undertaken

both for the purpose of procuring information which would enable tis to

trace" patients and of ascertaining as exactly as possible the size of the

])0])u]ation with which we were dealing. In the course of preparing

this census, however, it was found that many cases of disease came to our

notice in this way which would otherwise have escaped ns and we

regretted afterwai'ds that it was not undertaken at the very Ijeginning of

the work in the town and pushed to completion before otlier studies were

begun.

Our census deals only with the luain ])ortion of the town, and does

not include the barrio of San Jose which is located about 2 miles to the

southeast. Our results indicate a slight gain in population since 1303;

the district covered by the censiis at that time h;id a i)0|)ulati(>n of 5.8 M),

and has at pi'esent one of 6,094.

The excess of females sho\m by the census of 1903 is still main-

tained. In that year there was an excess of 163 females in a popula-

tion of 6,067 for the entire niuuiciyialitv. The present census in the

' ^Fedicul inspwtor. Bureau of Health. .Manila, V. T.
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iireii (•o\ered shows an excess of 1G2 females in a pojmlation of 6,0!)4.

In spite of this fact, the age group, "under 5 years" shows a mah'

excess of 39, which agrees Avith the birth records of the town of the

past two years and which also show an excess of males. The excess

of females is found principally in the groups ''5 to 9 years," "15 to 19

years," and "20 to 24 years." In the groups "10 to 14 years" and "25

to 29 years" the sexes are almost exactly equal, while in all the groups

falling between the ages of 30 and 60 a slight excess of males is shown.

The excess of females in the groups "15 to 19 years" and "20 to 24 years"

is probably to be explained to some extent at least, by the more pro-

nounced tendency in the male to emigrate between those ages in search

of better educational facilities, or of better opportunities of gaining a

livelihood. This tendency would not apply to the group "5 to 9 3''ears."

In this group there are 347 females to 300 males, an excess of 47, which

almost exactly coincides with the group "under 5 years" of 1903, in

which there were 443 females to 399 males, or an excess of 44. The

explanation is probably to be found in an upward swing in the female

birth rate during the early half of the present decade. The total present

population and its distribution in sex and age groups are shown in Table

1, and the percentage of distribution in Table 2.

Table 1.

—

Population of Taytay by. age and sex groups.

Less
than

1 year.

1

year.
2

years.
3

years.
4

years.
5 to 9
years.

10 to]
years

4 15 to]
. years

i

9
;
20 to 24

. i years.

2 'i 225

3 305

Males . _ . . 83

103

115

110

108

112

116

90

88

76

300

347

24

•'4

5
I

24

7 31Females

Total 186 225 ' 220

1

206 164 647 49 2 5-55 ! 530

1 1

25 to 29
years.

30 to

year
39 40 to 49

years.
50 to 59
years.

60 to 69
years.

70 years
and
over.

Un-
known, Total.

Males 268

271

37 2:« 1 1.57 Ill 99 198

239

2, 9(i6

3,128Females 363 209 "138 121 84

Total - - •539 741 442 295 232 1«3 437 fi,094

Table 2.

—

Percentage distrihution by age and sex groups."

Less
than

1 year.

1

year.
2

years.
3

years.
4

years.
5to9
years.

10 to 14
years.

15 to 19
years.

Males 1.46

1.82

2.03

1.94

1.90

1.98

2.05

1.59

1.55

1.34

.5.30

6.13

4.33

4.37

4.27

5.153Females

Total 3.28 3.97 3.K8 3.64 2.89 11.43 S.70 9.80

" Calculated on 5,657 persons of known ages.
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Table 2.

—

Percentage distrihtition hy age and sex groups—Continued.

20 to 24
years.

25 to 29
years.

30 to 89
years.

40 to 49
years.

50 to 59
years.

60 to 69
years.

70 years
and over.

Males _ _ — 3.97

•5.39

4.73

4.78

6.68

6.41

4.11

3.69

2.77

2.44

1.96

2.14

1

1.75

1.48Females __

Total . 9.36 9.51 13.09 7.80 5.21 4.10 3.23

Number. Per cent.

Under 5 years „ _ 1,001

647

1,047

1,069

741

442

295

232

183

17.69

11.43

18.50

18.89

13.09

7.81

5. 21

4.10

3.23

From 5 to 9 years _ _. __ „
From 10 to 19 years- _ _ „ __

From 20 to 29 years _ _.___.
From 30 to 39 years _ _ _ _

From 40 to 49 years .. _ _

From 50 to 59 years _. _ _ _

From 60 to 69 years

From 70 years up _

1

The register of births and deaths kept by the municipality is the only

available source of data on these points. The register of deaths is believed

to be complete, and as accurate as circumstances permit. A death certifi-

cate is required as a necessary preliminary to interment. With the ex-

ception of the most important fact in connection with a death, its cause,

the required data are within the ability of a layman to ascertain. Previous

to August, 1907, there was no physician in the to^vn of Taytay, and it is

in consonance with this fact that during the early months of that year

only eight causes are assigned for all the deaths which occurred, viz;

eclampsia, phthisis, fever, senile debility, difficult labor, cerebral conges-

tion, colic, and fracture. For the latter part of 1907 and for the entire

year of 1908, the causes of death assigned in the records are probably

a much nearer approximation to the truth. When it is remembered,

however, that in the great majority of cases in the town the physician is

not called except after death and then only because he is required for the

purpose of executing a death certificate, that the information to be

obtained from the family and friends of the deceased is vague and un-

satisfactory, and that an autopsy is practically impossible to obtain, it

will be seen that even the cause of death as assigned by a competent

physician frequently at best can be only approximately correct.

The registered deaths are 170 for 1907, or 27.91 per thousand, and

277 for 1908, or 45.42 per thousand. This considerable difference

between the two years is largely accounted for by the absence of small-

pox during 1907, and its presence during 1908, when the number of

deaths from this disease was 76. Excluding smallpox, we find 201

deaths, or 33 per thousand for 1908. We feel safe therefore in stating
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that, I'Xt-lusive of epidciiiirs, the death rate loi- the town is hctwceii 'it

and 3o per thousand.

In view of the iinsatis^l'actory natuie ol' tlie causes assigned ' in the

records for deaths occurring during 1907, no atteini)t will be made to

draw conchasions from the data for that year other than those which

may he obtained from the age distribution. This is shown in Table 3.

The |)ercentage distribution, compared with the pei-centage distrilmtion

of ])0|)uhition in age groups, is sliown in 'I'able 4.

Taule :i.

—

Distribiilion of drallis hi/ lu/c f/ioiips.

- ~
CO m (» CC CO CO « •c

^

i

c3 si si c3 si 53 ^ ?
"

Q) <u 01

^^ ,/
>. >. >-.

a>' Oi S 01

OJ o
-^ OJ C-l

0) GJ <v o O O o O 2 O o o

1QJ
•-' ' o \a> o i£3 o o o o o '

^ iH

4 1

LC

6 4 7 •1

CO

17 81907 39 24 9 12 12 170
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T.MU.K 4.— I'crcentdijc (listrihution of deathfi. by age yroDps, roiupurcd irilli dis-

frihution of pouJaHon.

\

Less I

' than 1 year.

1 year.

Population

Deaths for 1907

1908. excluding smallpox

1908

Registration area, United States, 1907_„

Total

3.28

22.94

25. 37

24. .55

19.08

2 3 4 5 to 9 10 to 14 15 to 19

Years, years, years, years, years, years.

3. 97 3.

14.12

.5.41

10.00

10.49

14.08

3.64

2.35

7.91

9.75

2.89

0.59

2.48

6.13

4.01 1.74
I

1.11
I

0.79

11.43 8.70 9.80

3.53 2.35 4.12

4.47 0.99 1.99

7.58 1.44 1.44

2. 22 1 . 53 2. 67

26. 74

Population

Deaths for 1907

1908, excluding smallpox

.

1908

Registration area. United States, 1907.

20 to 24
years.

25 to 29
vears.

9. 36 9. 51

2.94 i 2.94

1.99
i

6.46

1.44
I

4.69

4.05
I

4.29

30 to 39
years.

40 to 49
years.

13.09 7.80

10.00 4.70

9.95 6.46

7.22

9.17

4.69

9.29
1

50 to 59
years.

60 to 69
years.

5.21

5.29

1.49

1.08

9.89

70 years
and
over.

7. 06 3. 23

7.06
1

7.06

4. 47 9. 95

3.25 7.22

11.76
;

18.17

The proportion of deaths occurring under one year is somewhat larger

than occurs in the United States (Eegistration Area, 1907), •32.94 for

1907, and 24.55 for 1908, as against 19.08 foi- the United States. The

excess is more marked in the age gi'oups corresponding to childhood, tlie
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gioii}) "under 5 3-eais'" shoAving 50 and 59.92, respectively, against 26.7-1:

for tlie Tnited States. The difference from 10 to 39 years is not marked.

Tlie ]jioportion of tine death rate occurring in the groups ahove 40 is

decidedly less.

Table 5 exhibits the age distribution of deaths during 1908 attributed

to the more important causes, numerically speaking. The most notice-

able feature is that two-thirds of the deaths attributed to chronic bron-

chitis occun'ed between the ages of 15 and 50. Almost certainly the

majority of these were due to taiberculosis. The writer believes that

25 deaths per year from pulmonary tuberciilosis would be much nearer

the truth than 10, Avhich is the number assigned in the records. It is

also much more nearly in accoixl with our estimate of 50 to 60 cases of

pulmonary tuberculosis existing in the town at the present time.

Table 5.—Age disMhvtion of deaths in 1908.
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7

7

76

Infantile convulsions

Dysentery

Fever infection .._

33

2

3 2

5 2

• 1

4

1

1 1

-— 1

1

1

"

Grippe _„ 1

Malaria 1 1

2-

1

2

1

Tvphoid 2 1

1

1

Undetermined 2

1

3

18

2

2

3

11

1 3

Gastro enteritis: |

.\eute _ 2 1

2

7

1

12

1

1

Chronic __. ._ 4

17Smallpox _ 9 2

Pulmonarv tuberculosis..' 1 1 4 3

1

The deatlis attributed to infantile convulsions merit an age distribu-

tion in smaller groups, as follows:

Under 30 days

Under 1 to 2 months

Under 2 to 3 months

Under 3 to 4 months

Under 4 to 5 months

Under 5 to 6 months

Under 6 months to 1 year

Over 1 vear

16

4

3

2

1

1

The seven deaths in chihlren over one year ol' age, and probably

most of those between tbrce moiitbs and one year, were proljablv (hie to

other causes.
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Fj'om the statistk'S it would ai)itear tliat smallpox was entirely an

affection of chilclhood. This probably resulted from the fact that the

entire existing population of 1905 was vaccinated against smallpox and

that this was repeated in March of the present year by representatives

of the Bureau of Health ; in addition, vaccinations Avere performed yearly

by the local health officer.

The birth register of the town is not so reliable as that of the deaths,

the former being merely a copy of the baptismal records of the parish

church; therefore, probably a small percentage of the births escape

iregistration. This percentage is, however, small, as practically the

entire population is Catholic and religious observances occupy a large

place in the daily life of the people. In regard to baptisms, we were

told that this rite is customarily performed from thirty to forty days

after birth, and is the first occasion on which the mother leaves the

house after her confinement.

The registered births are 114 males and 103 females for 1907, and

203 males and 164 females for 1908, the respective rates per thousand

being 35.60 for 1907, and 60.22 for 1908.



MEDICAL SURVEY OF THE TOWN OF TAYTAY.

IX. GENERAL SANITARY CONDITIONS.

By Paul Clements.^

(From the Bureau of Health.)

In Taytay the majority of the inhabitants enjoy what would be re-

garded as modest comfort according to Filipino provincial standards;

comparatively few are wealthy and the poorer people do not suffer any

hardships. The principal occupations of the inhabitants are agriculture

and fishing. Many follow both vocations according to the season. At

present, there are no Americans or Europeans and only two Chinese

residing in the town, and it would appear that the conditions of life

have not been much modified by contact with foreign influ.ence. For

tliis reason, a medical survey of the town should be fairly typical of

this section of the Philippine Islands.

The great cholera epidemic of 1882 is said to have started at Taytay,

and since that time the town has had a bad reputation from a sanitary

point of view. Taytay also suffered severely in the cholera epidemic of

1902, and again in 1905, though perhaps not more than the other

provincial towns of central Luzon.

A small portion of the town, including the church, schoolhouse, and

municipal building, occupies a low foothill of the Antipole Eange ; much
the greater part, however, is built on an alluvial plain with a gradual

slope toward the south, in the direction of the Laguna de Bay. (Plates

X and XL) Two principal streams run through the town, their beds

lying from 6 to 10 feet below the level of the plain. They carry a

variable volume of water during the rainy season and early months of

the dry season, but during the latter months of the dry season they are

without water except for disconnected pools along their courses. Two
smaller tributary streams also assist in the drainage of the town. Ob-

servations of the level of the water in a number of wells made during the

latter part of the dry season indicate that the ground water readies to

within about 12 feet of the surface when it is at its lowest level.

The average dwelling in Taytay is a structure having a frame of which

' Medical inspector, Bureau of Health, Manila, P. I.
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[lie lii'a\ier parts ai'o of wood and the lijiiittM' parts of bainhoo, the

roof and sides being of nipa thatch, and the Hoor of split hainboo-lath,

laid with an interval of 3 or 4 millimeters. Ample ventilation is provided

by these intervals in the floor, and by geneions windows whicii are closed

at night and during storms bv blinds of i'ainboo cr of nipa thatch on

a bamboo frame. The eaves project usually about half a metei'. Direct

sunlight rarely penetrates into the house. This structuie consists usually

of two looms which are fretpiently built as separate units. The entrance

is at the side of the reai- room. A portion of the front room is partitioned

off as a closet in which clothing and bedding are kept. Behind the rear

room is a small kitchen and a baUilan, a small i-oofless poix-h. where the

food is prepared and the water jars are kept. The rooms of such a

house are approximately square, the lineal dimensions being ;5^ or 4

metei's. The floor is from 1-J to 2i meters off the ground, the entire

structure being supported on wooden posts, 15 to 20 centimeters thick,

which are set into the ground and i-each to the fj'ame of the roof, passing

through the corners of the room from flooi- to roof. The distance from

floor to roof is often not more than 2 meters, and sometimes less.

A small percentage of the houses, usually occupied by newly married

couples of the poorer class, are smaller and of lighter construction tlian

that described. These consist only of a single room and a kitchen, the

frame and supports being entirely of bamboo. There is usually no ceiling

and the inside of the roof is begrimed by the smoke of the kitchen fire,

chimneys being unknown. From the loof frame is hung a shelf or two,

a little higher than one's head, where various articles are put to be out

of the way. Strings of garlic, peppers, ears of maize, dried fish, as well

as nets or other articles used by the owner in his work, are hung also

fiom the roof frame.

There is usually not much f unriture. l"he bed consists of a nuit spread

upon the floor at night and a pillow or two. The mosquito net is almost

unknoAvn. There are one or two M'ooden benches, se\eral chests for

clothing, and nmnerous baskets of vaiious sliapes and sizes. In the

kitchen one or more calans (or wooden fi'anies used for holding pots in

cooking) are found, and a small portable fireplace of native pottery, on

the uppei- rim of which are three knobs that support the rice pot or the

frying pan, the latter being of the sa)nc material as the cahm. A few

water jars and a small number of dishes ccunplete the invent<u'y of the

liousehobl belongings of the average native of Taytay.

FOOD.

1'he chief comi)(jnent of every meal is boiled rice. This may be

accompanied by a stew of fish and vegetables, or of vegetables alone, or

by a dish of fried fish. Meat is a rarity for the poor inhabitant of

Taytay. Such snudi amounts as are eaten consist generally of pork or

fowl, (linger, which arows wild in many parts of the Philippines, is
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much used as a condiment, as are also garlic and peppers. Tuberous

and other starchy roots are used to some extent, but principally as a

substitute for rice, when the latter is scarce. Almost the only variation

in tlie food from day to day consists in the use of different kinds of

vegetables in the seasoning of the stew. The kitchen work is ver}- light,

compared with the standards of more highly civilized countries. There

is only the washing of the rice and vegetables and the cleaning of the

fish or fowl, before the pot goes on the fire, and only a very limited

number of dishes to clean afterwards.

When the meal is ready, the rice is turned out uj^on a large platter,

usually of crude porcelain but sometimes of wood, or, occasionally, upon

a banana leaf, and the seasoned stew is poured into another dish or

pel haps served in the pot in which it was cooked. Both are then placed

on the floor or on a low table (about 15 centimeters in height). The

family gathers in a squatting position around this tal)le, or around the

])latter and dish on the floor. Each one takes with his fingers a small

l)ortion of rice, which is worked with the finger tips into a bolus, dipped

into the stew and then put into the mouth. From time to time a piece

of fish or other tidbit is taken from the stew. "\A'Tien the meal is finished,

no further toilet is made other than wiping -the fingers and mouth on a

bit of rag.

The waste from the kitchen such as fish scales, feathers, entrails,

vegetable parings, etc., are thrown irpon a rubbish heap, and such parts

as escape the attentions of the family pig are burned, sometimes daily,

sometimes at longer intervals. The slops from the washing of food,

dishes, and vessels, are merely poured through the crevices in the kitchen

floor; and this practice results in the universal presence of a puddle

of foul, stagnant mud imderneath the kitchen.

WATER.

There are a number of wells within the town, the water oC which is

used for various domestic purposes, but not for drinking. Drinking

water is usually obtained from springs and wells in the fields, about

200 meters from the outer limits of the town. The only provision for

di-awing water is an empty petroleum can and a rope. A length of

bamboo or a wooden beam is placed across the mouth of the well, and

the drawer stands with one foot on this beam and the other on the

curb for greater convenience in pulling uj) the can. Women fi'equently

go for water with an eartlien pot, which is carried on the head; but a

man will usually carry two i)etroleum tins swung from a stout piece of

bamboo across the shoulder. When the house is reached, the water is

emptied into the jars. There are separate jars for drinking water.

Each jar, whether the water contained in it is destined for drinking

or for other uses, is provided with a wooden cover and with a coconut
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shell loi a dipper, which either lies on the lid, or floats on the suri'iiee

of the water within. Water is dipped out with this shell, the fingers

grasping its edges, and being placed in the water with each dip.

CLOTHING.

C'hildi'en of both sexes from 1 to 4 years of age or even older, are

seen frequently with no clothing whatever, or with merely a thin shirt

reaching only to the navel. Older boys add to the shirt a pair of

drawers, secured at the waist with a draw string. Girls from 4 or 5

years of age to that of puberty, wear a single garment—a chemise of

cotton print reaching to the knees. From puberty onward, the costume

of the women consists of the short camiseta or chemise, which is sleeve-

less and low-uecked, and reaches to just below the waist line; a skirt, or

perhaps two skirts ; the camisa or waist of sina'm,ay material with flaring

sleeves which come to the elbow ; and the pauueJo or neckerchief of the

same material. The camisa and paJiuelo are usually starclied to the

last degree of stifliness, and are taken oft' at night or when the wearer

is engaged in household tasks. Large boys and men wear a shirt and

drawers, the latter, and sometimes also the former, being made of cotton

cloth. Frequently the shirt is of sinamay and then an undershirt of

cotton knit goods is usually worn. Both sexes frequently go barefooted,

but some wear chinelas—loose slippers with a leather sole and a cloth

toe-piece—in dry weather, and snecos or wooden clogs in wet weather.

When fishing or cultivating rice, the workman is frequently in mud

which reaches up to his knee or mid-thigh.

Preparations for retiring are easily made. Mats are unrolled and

spread on the floor, pillows put down, the windows and doors closed,

and the family lie down wholly or partly dressed. Separate clothing

for night wear is not used. With the closing of windows and doors and

the covering of the open spaces in the floor with mats, the ventilation

of the house at night is materially reduced; however, it is practically

impossible in houses of native construction to cut off all ventilation.

BATHING AND AVASHING.

The washing of clothing and bathing of the person are frequently

performed in conjunction. The site of preference is a shallow spot in

the margin of a stream whenever there is one not too distant. The

housewife carries the soiled clothing to the edge of the stream in a

wide, shallow wooden basin balanced on her head. Arriving at the

stream she puts down her load, loosens one of her skirts at the waist

and secures it just under the arms and across the upper part of the

breasts, from which it reaches to her laiees, and then removes the re-

mainder of her clothing. She selects a smo»th stone, which reaches

just above the surface of the water and squats in front of it. The
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clothes are soaked for a moment in the water and then piled conven-

iently at hand. She then selects a piece from the pile^ soaps it,

and laying it upon the stone, beats it smartly with a piece of wood

shaped for the purpose, dipping the latter from time to time into

the water, until all the soap is finally removed from the garment. The

piece is then wrung out and placed in the basin, and another is taken.

The women usually do their washing in groups and are accompanied

by the smaller children of the family of both sexes, who, up to 8 or 9

years of age, play in the water, nude. When all the clothing is washed,

the children are also scrubbed, water being poured over the head and

shoulders from a coconut shell. The women then proceed to bathe

themselves in the same way, rubbing the body with the hands or with

a fold of the skirt. A shampoo with gogo which much resembles soap-

bark, usually accompanies the bath. When the bath is finished, the

camisa is put on, then a dry skirt, under cover of which the wet one is

dropped about the ankles, and the dressing may then be finished at

leisure.

If there is no stream convenient to the house, the washing is done

near a well, a can of water being drawn and poured into the basin, the

clothing piled on a board or stone until the washing is completed, then

the soapy water is poured on the ground, and the clean clothes carried

home in the basin. Here, too, the woman bathes herself after washing

the clothes. From this habit of bathing and the spilling of the water,

as it is drawn from the well and poured into the vessels, it results that

the ground around the mouth of the well is practically always sloppy

and muddy. Men bathe in the same manner, keeping on the drawers or

tying a garment around the middle as a loin cloth.

Besides the bath, almost the only care taken of the person is that

given to the hair, and a comb of hard wood is almost the only toilet

article used. The women comb the hair very carefully and fasten it in

a knot at the back of the head or back of the neck. Coconut oil is

universally used as a dressing for the hair. Toothbrushes, hairbrushes,

mirrors, etc., are not used among the lower classes. Washing the face

and hands is considered necessary only when there is a visible soiling.,

Head lice are evidently common, judging from the frequency with which

one woman is seen inspecting another's hair.

NIGHT SOIL.

Of 1,299 houses in Taytay which were inspected and the conditions

found noted, 591, or 45.4 per cent, were without provision of any

description for the disposition of night soil, while 342 houses, or 26.3

per cent, were provided with outhouses. The latter are small structures

of bamboo and nipa, usually raised to the level of the- house, and 8 to 10

meters distant from it. Two hundred and sixty-six of these outhouses
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are ooiuiet-ted m ith tlie honsc by a hiiiiiboo bridge (Plates XIII &

XIV); 76 are without such connection. -These })rivies have no seats;

the user squats over a hole in the floor, and the night soil falls through

to the ground. The space under the floor is inclosed usually, but a hole

large enough for the pig to get through is left invariahly at the back of

the inclosure. The result is that there is no accumulation—the pig acts

• as scavenger. On 433 premises, or 33.3 per cent, pits were found which

were intended to serve as dry-earth closets. These, however, are of

recent introduction, having been dug in January of the present year,

by direction of the local health officer, at a time when there was a small

outbreak of cholera in the adjoining town of Cainta. More than half

of these pits are not used now, the people having resumed their old

habits. Sixty of those still in use are provided with a covering, and

8 of these have a shelter in addition. Eleven of the raised outhouses

have pits underneath and there are 56 premises where" outhouses and pits

exist separately. Of the entire number, 81 may be said to fulfill satis-

factorily the function of a dry-earth closet.

Those who have neither outhouses nor pits either use a vessel in the

house which is emptied early in the morning at any convenient place,

or, if they live near the edge of the town, they go into the nearest clump

of bushes. Urination at home is frequently performed through the

kitchen floor. Away from home, the women will squat, with the skirts

arranged in as wide a circle as possible; men simply go up to and face

the nearest bush, tree, or wall.

Tiie figiires given above with regard to the disposition of f«ces nuiy be

tabulated as follows:

Number of house.s to which the data refer 1,299

Number of houses with no provision for disposal of night soil 591

Number of houses with raised outhouse and pit in connection 11

Niunber of houses with raised outhouse and separate pit 50

Number of houses with raised outhouse alone 275

Number of houses with simple pit 298

Number of houses with pit with cover CO

Number of houses with pit with cover and loof 8

THE SURROUNDINGS OF THE HOUSE.

The average size of the lots upon which the houses are built may be

estimated at 500 square meters, though there are sections of the town in

which the lots are much smaller than this. The house is usually built

on one corner of the lot, so that in most instances there is ample space

between tbe hovises. Occasionally a small number of houses are grouped

together, being only about a meter apart. There are no "back alleys."

The streets vary from 5 to 8 metei's in width. Little work is done on

Ihom, and the middle of the street is usually ankle deep in dust in dry

weather, and in wet weather still deeper in mud, there being no storm-

water draiiuige except tlie little piovided by the natural slope of the land.
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'J'he principal defects Math in the yard are the mud puddle under the

kitchen, already alluded to, and the accumulations of filth due to the

keeping of animals. A good deal of litter accumulates, such as fallen

leaves, dead weeds, rice hulls, straw, shavings from bamboo work, etc.,

and this is swept into a heap and burned out of doors daily or whenever

the weather permits. Into this fire goes also such solid kitchen waste as

escape the attention of the family pig.

Almost every family has one or more dogs, a few chickens, and a pig.

The dogs and chickens take care of themselves and contribute compara-

tively little to unsanitary conditions. The pigs also run loose, except

for a month or two before slaughtering, when they are confined in a

sty and are well cared for. A small pig, intended to be consumed by the

owner and his family and friends, will frequently be kept in a corner of

the kitchen. It is, however, the owners of carabaos and horses who live

in the most unsanitary surroundings to be found in the town. The

carabaos are in the fields by day, either at work, or grazing, but at night

the timid owner wishes them under his eye or within hearing. The same

may be said of the comparatively small number of horses in the town,

which are principally used in traffic with the near-by towns of Pasig and

Antipolo. The carabao usually lies in a corner of the yard but a small

shed with feed trough and board floor is usually built for the horse.

The accumulations of dung, urine, feed waste, etc., are allowed to remain

until at times the yard becomes impassable.

MARKET.

The market building is merely a large thatched shed, with a dirt

floor. There are no walls, the front opens upon the street, the back

upon a vacant space, while the sides are to some extent closed -in by

the walls of adjoining buildings. Here are to be seen each morning

considerable quantities of vegetables, some fruits, eggs, a few fowls, and

pork. A few of the regular venders have large tables on which their

produce is exhibited. There is always, however, a considei'able con-

tingent of occasional venders of small quantities of produce with two

or three baskets or a mat spread on the ground. From 6 to 7 o'clock

in the evening, when the day's catch of fish comes in, is also a lively

hour. Nothing but fish is seen in tlie market at this time.

There is na abattoir. It is rare that any animal except a hog is

slaiightered, and this is usually done on the premises of the owner.

SICKNESS AND INFANCY.

Although there is now a native physician resident in Taytay, the

majority of the people when they are sick do not call him, but either

do Avithout medicines, or prefer the services of an "h(Ml) doctor," of

whom there are a number in Taytay. Whether this is due to indifference,

or to lack of confidence, or to inability or unwillingness to pay the

S9838 4
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scale oi' charges usually exacted by a native physician, 1 am uiiahle

to sav. There is some i'ea]- of "drug store" medicine, as contrasted with

roots, Ijarks, etc., which are obtained in the neighl)orliood, due to the

idea that the former are poisonous and the latter not. Nevertheless, in

about two months, more than a thousand persons voluntarily presented

themselves at our clinic, and there were numerous requests to see those who

were too sick to come.

The houses afford no better accommodations, and no more comfort, for

the sick than for the well. The patient lies on a mat on the floor,

usually M-ith a cotton blanket over him. He is entirely dependent upon

the family and neighbors for attention, and gets plenty of it such as

it is, but much of it is misdirected. The prevalent idea that currents

of air are not good for the sick causes them to shut up the house as

tight as possible. Neither light nor air is admitted. The loom, and

indeed the entire liouse, is filled with sympathizing neighbors at all hours

of the day and night if the patient is .suffering from an acute and

dangerous disease. Sick diet consists of rice cooked very soft, or of the

broth strained from this. This is fed to the patient as long as he can

swallow, and, needless to say, often to his detriment. The "herb doctor"

acquires through experience a laiowledge of the symptoms of the com-

moner diseases of the locality, and of some of the properties of medicinal

plants of the neighborhood. The latter are known to furnish reliable

purgatives, counterirritants, and sedatives, and it is claimed that some

of the plants have abortifacient and antiperiodic properties.

Obstetrics is practiced as a separate art by old women who are ignorant

of the first principles of cleanliness. Luckily, few abnormal labors

occur. A length of cloth is often passed around the body of the par-

turient and traction made on the ends with the idea of assisting in the

expulsion of the child. After birth, the coid is cut and tied, a pad of

rags, not always of the cleanest, is secured over the umbilicus by a band,

and the child is wrapped in a cloth. The mother does not get up for

a week, and leaves the house for the first time when the child is l)aptized;

that is. thirty to forty days after confinement.

The mother practically always nurses her infant. The latter is usually

not weaned until it is 2 years old, and sometimes not until it is 3. It

is not uncommon to see two children of different ages nursing from the

same mother. On the other hand, the infant's diet is not breast milk

alone. IJice feeding is usually begun at three or four numtlis of age and

perhaps causes the enlargement of the abdomen which is so strikingly

noticeal)le in the children.

Funerals usually take place either in the eaily forenoon or late after-

noon and within twenty-four hours of the death. Delay only occurs when

some member of the family is al)sent. and there is ho])e of hi:; being able

to l)e present in a few hours or a day more. All the details of the hui'ial

are attended to bv I'elatives or friends of the deceased. The body is
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washed, dressed in its best clothing, and wrapped in a mat which serves

as coffin or winding slieet. The body is carried to the grave upon a sort

of hanunock constructed of bamboo slats and slung from a bamboo pole

on the shoulders of two men, who are relieved in relaj's. After the

funeral, those present return to the house of the deceased where a funeral

feast is prepared.

TEIE BETTER CLASS QF INHABITANTS.

Such are the conditions under which the greater part of the population

of Taj'tay undergo their daily existence. The changes which take place

as we climb the rounds of the social ladder are much more in the direction

of better material possessions than in that of improved habits and genuine

comfort. Improvement is first shown in the construction of the house,

in the proportion between the amount of wood and lighter materials

employed, the height of doors, etc. While in the more ordinary houses

tlie supports are* the sole portions that are of wood, each advance in

material well-being is marked by the additional use of wood in construc-

tion : first the floor joints and principal members of the roof frame, next

the steps and the door and window frames, then the sides, until the entire

house, except the thatched roof and the floor of bamboo lath, is con-

structed of wood. The final dignity of stone foundation, floors of wide

smooth boards, and roof of galvanized iron, is attained by only one house

in Taytay.

So it is also with regard to furniture. The possessor of a few chairs,

a table, and a small mirror has climbed a step or two in the social scale,

and when the principal room is lined with chairs, and there is a bed

(reserved for distinguished visitors), a clothes press of hardwood, and

sufficient dishes to set a table, the owner is likely to be one of the

pvincipales.

An individual's social station is indicated also fairly accurately by his

clothing. On Srmdays and gala occasions, the well-to-do man will appear

in public in just such clothing as is worn by his white acquaintances,

the ordinary clothing serving for underwear. However, just as soon as

he is at home and in private, he removes the outside clothing and again

appears in shirt and drawers. The ladies of the family do not change

the style of their clothing, but use much handsomer material. The

younger ones appear in gay colors, the older ones in more sober ones.

Among these more well-to-do natives in Taytay very little change will

be foimd in the kitchen, perhaps nothing more than an increase in the

number of fireplaces. Tlie ordinary diet remains the same except that

fish occupies a more prominent place, and meat appears oftener. The

hygienic conditions outside of the house are likely to be worse, due to

the ability of the occu])ant to ])urchasc and kee]) a Inrger number of

animals.
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X. ANIMAL PARASITES OF THE INTESTINE.

By Philip E. Garrison,^ Ricakdo Leynes, and Rosendo Llamas.

Table 1.

—

Summary of findings.

Examinations and infections.
Num-
ber.

Per
cent.

Examinations and infections. ^^^' Per
cent.

1,000

959

829

770

116

7

4

Persons infected with—

Amoiba
:

27

Ciliates 2

Flagellates
;

55

Encysted protozoa 1 11

2.7

0.2

5.5

1.1

Persons infected

Persons infected with

—

Ascarls

95.9

82.9

77.0

11.6

0.7

0.4

' Trichan."

Hookworms
Total infections 1,821

Intestinal worms alone" 1,726

1

182.

1

172.6
Stronqyloides

Oxyuris .^

•'' Microscopic examination of the fresh sputum of 110 persons and of the centrifuged

urine of 26 persons respectively failed to show ova of Paragonimus and of Schistosoma.

There was no clinical evidence of these infections.

INTRODUCTION.

The inauguration of the work at Taytay offered an opportunity for the

first time to determine the frequency of infection with intestinal parasites

in a normal and fairly typical Filipino community. Practically all of our

previous knowledge of this subject in the Philippines has been based upon

the results of work done at Bilibid Prison, in the hospitals of Manila, and

in militaiy organizations. Prom these results certain tentative deduc-

tions have been made with regard to the rates of infection with the

various parasites in question which might be expected in the Philippine

population as a whole. It is our purpose in presenting the results found

at Taytay to consider in conjunction with them these earlier figures and

to draw such conclusions as may be warranted regarding the true signifi-

cance of these infections in th^ Philippines in the light of our additional

knowledge concerning: them.

^Assistant surgeon, United States Navy; detailed medical zoologist to

Biological Laboratory, Bureau of Science.
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We believe that the real importance of intestinal inl'eetions with animal

parasites, and es])ecially with hookworms, as a factor in I'hilippine

hygienic and industrial conditions is still far from being satisfactorily

deteimincd and that it will not be determined with a precision and

definiteness in harmony with the present standards of medical science

until much more work has !)een done in the provincial districts them-

selves where the people can be studied under representative conditions.

We belie\e that already deductions have been made with regard to the

medical importance of certain parasites which go far beyond what the

actual known facts will warrant and in presenting this latest contribution

to oui- knowledge of these infections we shall limit ourselves to such con-

clusions as appear justifiable upon grounds positively ascertained by the

results of work actually done in the Islands.

In the studies performed at Taytay as in the work done at Bilibid

Prison, only one cover-glass preparation of the stool was examined in

the great majority of cases and it is realized that light infections were

probably missed frequently. Most of the stools wei-e passed after a dose

of epsom salts though many were collected from people without such

previous treatment. The great majority of the specimens were examined

the same morning they were passed, usually within two or three hours,,

but frequently a specimen would be kept over night before being brought

to us, necessitating care in order to avoid confusing the embryos of

hookworms and Strongyloides and undoubtedly reducing somewhat the

number of infections found with intestinal protozoa. The number of

such old specimens examined was not sufficiently great ho\ve\er to account

in any great measure for the marked disparity between our findings at

Taytay and those of ourselves and of other workers elsewhere with regard

to the frequency of intestinal ainahci' and flagellates in the Philippines.

In addition to the usual clinical record kept of all cases, patients in-

fected with hookworms and with amabce \vere specially studied and notes

made of the presence or absence of symptoms arising from cliese-infoctions.

The distribution of the various infections in different ages and in the

two sexes offei-s some points of interest.

AGE AND SEX DISTllIBUTION.

The prevalence of infections in males and in females and in various

age groups is shown in Tables 3, 3, 4, and 6.

In general the age and sex distribution agrees with that which has

been found in other localities.

Any significant differences in ihe frequency of infection in the sexes

or in the different age groups will be considered under the head of each

parasite separately.
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sex distribution.

Table 2.

Number

Infected. Ascaris. Trichuris.
Hook-
worms.

Strongy-
loides.

Ined. Num-
ber.

Per
cent.

Num- Per
ber. cent.

1-

Num- Per
ber. cent.

Num-
ber.

Per
cent.

Num-
ber.

Per
cent.

Males — "488

»507

465

489

95.3

96.4

390

435

79.9 369 75. B

85. 8
1

394 77. 7

! 1

84

32

17.2

6.6

4

3

0.8

0.16

Oxynris. Amoeba. Cillates.
Flagel-
lates.

Hncysted
protozoa.

Total
infections.

Num-
ber.

Per
cent.

Num-
ber.

Per
cent.

Num- Per
ber. cent.

Num-
ber.

Per
cent.

Num-
ber.

Per
cent.

Num-
ber.

Per
cent.

Males 1

3

0.2

0.6

14

13

2.9

2.6

1

1

0.2

0.2

19

24

3.9

4.7

3

6

0.6 881 180.5

179.3Females 1.2 909

i

i

^ Five examinations not included ; specimens sent to laboratory without giving sex of
patient.

The figures in males differ materially in several instances from those

obtained from prisoners at Bilibid Prison - as follows : Infected with

ascaris at Bilibid^, 26 per cent; with trichuris, 59 per cent; with hook-

worms, 52 per cent; with ami aha, 23 per cent-; with ciliates and flagellates,

21 per cent.

Table 3.

—

Age distribution of infections.

Age (years).

Total
number
exam-
ined.

Total
infected.

Ascaris. Trichuris. Hook-
worms.

Strongy-
loides.

Num-
ber.

Per
cent.

Num-
ber.

Per
cent.

Num-
ber.

Per
cent.

Num-
ber.

Per
cent.

Num- Per
ber. cent.

Under 2 73

100

127

53

227

250

1.S7

46

96

126

53

221

248

137

63.0

96.0

99.2

100.0

97.4

99.0

100.0

39

87

119

50

194

203

110

53.4

87.0

93.7

94.3

85.

5

81.0

80.3

22

75

108

44

177

204

112

30.1

75.0

8.5.0

83.0

78.0

81.6

81.7

1

4

11

37

42

17

1.0

3.2

20.8

16.3

17.0

12.4

2 to 4 >

1

2.0

0.85 to 9

10 to 14

15 to 29 1
j

0.4

1 0.4

2 1.5

30 to 49

50 and over _

I'ndcrlS — «3.53

»614

321

606

90.9

98.7

295

507

83.6

82.6

249

493

70.5

80.3

16

96

4.5

15.6

3
1

0.8

4 n 715 and over

" Thirty-three examinations not included ; age of patients not determined.

- This Journal, Sec. B (1908), 3, No. 3.
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Table 3.

—

Age distribution of infections—Continued.

Age (years).

Oxyuris. Amoeba. Ciliates. Flagellates.
Encysted
protozoa.

Total in-

fections.

Nnm-
ber.

Per
cent.

Num-
ber.

2

3

9

7

6

Per
cent.

Num-
ber.

Per
cent.

Num-
ber.

Per
cent.

Num-
ber.

Per
cent.

Num-
ber.

Per
cent.

Under 2 1

1

1

1

].4

1.0

0.8

0.4

2.0

2.4

4.0

2.8

4.4

1

1

1.9

0.4

3

8

7

4

10

10

8

4.1

8.0

5.5

7.5

4.4

4.0

5.8

1

1

2

1

1

1.0

0.8

0.9

0.4

7

65

177

244

110

431

469

258

89.0

177.0

192.1

207.

5

189.9

187.6

18R 3

2 to 4

5 to 9 —
10 to 14

15 to 29

30 to 49

50 and over...

Under 15 3

1

0.8

0.2

5

22

1.4

3.G

1

1

0.3

0.2

22

28

6.2

4.6

2

4

0.6

0.7

59C

1. 158

168.8

188.615 and over

Table 4.—Age distribution of infections, males.

Age (years).

Total
number

Total
infected.

Ascaris. Trich uris.
Hook-
worms.

Strongy-
loides.

e.xam-
ined. Num-

ber.
Per
cent.

Num-
ber.

Per
cent.

Num-
ber.

Per
cent.

27.0

77.4

83.9

78.9

76.7

80.0

80.0

Num-
ber.

Per
cent.

Num-
ber.

Per
cent.

Under 2 37

53

.56

19

120

120

71

21

51

56

19

117

118

71

56.8

96.2

100.0

100.0

97.5

98.3

100.

17

44

.54

19

100

92

55

45.9

83.0

98.8

100.0

83.3

76.7

77.5

10

41

47

15

92

96

57

1

3

5

28

30

13

1.9

5.4

26.3

23.3

25.0

18.4

2 to 4 11 1.9 1

5 to 9

10 to 14

1 0.815 to 29 .

30 to 49 1 J 0-8 1

.50 and over

.

2 2.8

Under 15

15 and over

165

311

147

306

89.1

98.4

134

247

8L2

79.4

113

245

08.5

78.8

9

71

5.5

22.8

1

4

0.6

1.3

Age (years).

Oxyuris. Amoeba. Ciliates. Flagellates.
Encysted
protozoa.

Total
infections.

Num-
ber.

Per
cent.

Num
ber.

- Per
cent.

Num-
ber.

Per
cent.

Num-
ber.

Per
cent.

Num-
ber.

Per
cent.

Num-
ber.

Per
cent.

Under 2 .

1

1 1.9

.3.3

1

i

«

5.3

1

4

:

6

2.7

1.7

3.3

3.3

8.5

2

1

1.7

0.8

28

88

108

40

232

228

137

7.5.7

IGG.

192.

8

210.

5

193.3

190.0

192.9

2 to 4 .

5 to 9

4

10 to 14

1

15 to 29 0.8

1
30 to 49 4 3.3

4 5.

6

]
50 and over

Under 15

15 and over 1

1 0.6

12 3.9
1

^ 0.6 5

14

3.0

4.5 3 0.9

264

597

160.0

192.00.3
1
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Table 5.

—

Age disti ibiition of infections, females.

Age (years).

Total
number

Total
infected.

Ascaris. Trichuris.
Hook-
worms.

Strongy-
loides.

exam-
ined. Num-

ber.
Per
cent.

Num-
ber.

Per
cent.

Num-
ber.

Per
cent.

Num-
ber.

1

6

9

12

4

Per
cent.

Num-
ber.

Per
cent.

Under 2 36

47

71

34

107

130

66

25

45

70

34

104

130

66

69.4

95.7

98.6

100.0

97.2

100.0

100.0

22

43

65

31

94

111

55

61.1

91.5

91.5

91.2

87.9

85.4

83.3

12

34

61

29

85

108

55

33.3

72.3

85.9

85.3

79.4

83.1

83.3

1.4

17.6

8.4

9.2

fi. 1

1

1

2.1

1.4

2 to 4

5 to 9 —
10 to 14 ...

15 to 29

30 to 49

50 and over

Under 15 ...

15 and over.

'"

188

303

174

300

92.6

99.0

161

260

85.6

8.5.8

136

248

71.8

81.5

7

25

3.7

8.3

2 1.1

Age (years).

Oxyuris. Amoeba. Clliates. Flagellates.
Encysted
protozoa.

Total
infections.

Num-
ber.

Per
cent.

Num-
ber.

Per
cent.

Num-
ber.

Per
cent.

Num-
ber.

Per
cent.

Num-
ber.

Per
cent.

Num-
ber.

Per
cent.

Under 2 1

1

1

2.8

2.1

1.4

1

3

5

2.1

4.2

4.7

2.3

1.5

1 0.8

2

3

4

6

6

2

5.5

4.2

11.8

.5.6

4.6

3.0

1

1

2.1

1.4

37

81

136

70

199

241

118

102.8

172.3

191.6

205.9

186.0

185.3

163.6

2 to 4

5 to 9

10 to 34

15 to 29

30 to 49 i 3

150 and over

I'nder 15

1 1.5

3 1.6 i 4 2,1

3.0 1 0.3

9

14

5.3

4.6

2

1

1.1

0.3

324

558

172.3

184.215 nnd over 9

INTESTINAL WORMS.

The results of the examinations at Taytay agree with those of the

other series in showing the Filipinos almost universally infected with

intestinal worms. Of the 4,106 prisoners examined at Bilibid about

84 per cent were infected; of the 385 women and children in Manila.

89 per cent. At Ta3'tay, infections with intestinal worms were found in

96 (95.9) per cent.

The average number of infections with intestinal worms for each

100 persons examined (indicating multiplicity of infection) was 172.6

at Tayta}', 138.7 among Manila women and children, and 143 among
Bilibid prisoners.

Eeferring to Table 2, it will be noted that there is practically no dif-

ference between the sexes with regard to the percentage infected or to the

average number of infections per 100, though the prevalence of certain

individual parasites differs materially.
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Witli regard to tlie prevalence of woj'jus in the various ago groups,

(Tables 3, 4, 5) little difference is noted in the total proportion infected

and the average number of infections, excepting that the figures are

lower for those less than 2 years old (nursing children). Still, over

60 per cent of these were infected and they averaged neai-ly ninety

infections to a hundred. Here again the rate of infection with the

individual parasites varies considerably in the different groups.

ASCABIS INFECTIONS.

82.9 per cent.

Eoundworms were the parasities most frequently encountered, and

they were much more prevalent in the Taytay population than among

either the Bilibid prisoners (26 per cent) or the Manila women and

children (53 per cent). They were somewhat more common among

females (85.8 per cent) than among males (79.9 per cent), and among

children between 2 and 14 years of age than in other ages. Female

children between 2 and 14 years gave over 91 per cent of Ascaris

infections.

Among older age groups Ascaris and TricJi/uris are about equally

pi'evalent.

TRICHURIS.

In the results at Bilibid and for the women and children in Manila

whipworms were the most prevalent of intestinal parasites (59 and 86

per cent respectively.) At Taytay, Triclmris was found in 77 per cent

of the people, being second in frequency to Ascaris alone ; and these two

worms together gave 1599 oP the total 1726 infections with intestinal

worms.

The whipworm infections at Taytay were very evenly distributed

proportionately in the two sexes and among the various age groups (see

Tables 2 to 5), only the children under 2 years of age showing any

marked difference from other groups.

HOOKWORM INFKCTIONS.

Only 116 infections with hookworms were found among the 1,000

persons examined at Taytay, an average of only 11.6 per cent, and this

has occasioned considerable surprise. An infection of 60 per cent has

been reported from Philippine Scouts, 50 per cent from Bilibid prisoners,

and Stiles and Garrison reported 10 per cent in American soldiers two

years after they had left the Philippines.

It must be noted that all the figures are based upon the examination

of adult males, and when the results at Taytay are considered for different

sexes and ages (see Tables 4, 5, 6) the disparity is not so remarkable,

tlmugh still great.

All males examined at 'J'aytay gave 17.2 per cent infected with
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hookworms; females, 6.6 per cent. Adiilts (over 15 years) gave 15.6

per cent, children 4.5 per cent. -The 311 adult males gave 71 infections

or 22.8 per cent, and of these 71 cases, 58 were between the ages of

15 and 50 years. In other words, of the 116 hookworms infections,

58 or exactly half were among the 240 males between the ages of 15

and 50, giving a rate of 24.2 per cent.

IDENTITY OF PARASITES.

Specimens were secured from about one-fifth of the cases and were

all of the "new world" hookworm, Necator americaniis.

SEVERITY OP INFECTIONS.

Of the 116 infections, there was no one which showed more than

from one to five ova to the average cover-glass preparation and the

greatest number of worms recovered after treatment in any one case was

fourteen.

CLINICAL MANIFESTATIONS.

In view of the small number of worms present in the cases of infection

with hookworms, any severe clinical manifestations would not be expected.

However, in view of the interest taken in hookworm infections in

the Philippines the past two or three years, it was thought highly desirable

to investigate thoroughly and to demonstrate as clearly as possible the

actual medical importance of hookworms in the conditions as found

at Taytay.

A Tallquist hsemoglobin test was made of the blood of 712 persons

who presented themselves at the clinic. Of this number 20 or 2.8 per

cent were recorded with less than 50 per cent of normal hemoglobin.

Most of these were just under 50 per cent. Two hundred and seventy-

five of the 712 patients tested for hgemogiobin, or a fraction over 38 per

cent, were recorded with between 50 and 80 per cent. Here again by

far the greater number approached the higher figure. Four hundred

and seventeen, or about 58 per cent, gave a hiemoglobin test of over 80

per cent. These figures indicate roughly that there was severe anaemia

present in something less- than 3 per cent of the people examined, a

mild anaemia in about 38 per cent, and normal haemoglobin in about 60

per cent.

That the hookwonn infections can not be held accountable for the

anaemia found at Taytay is apparent from the facts that only 3 of the

20 patients in whom the hsemoglobin registered below 50 per cent and

only 21 of the 275 patients in whom it was between 50 and 80 per cent,

were infected with hookworms, while 61 of the 356 patients giving

roughly a normal haemoglobin estimate were infected with hookworms.

In other words, the percentage of hjemogiobin in the hookworm cases was

rather higher on the Avhole than in the cases not so infected. Tbis is

graphically shown in the following table.
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Comparative hceinoglohin tests of hookworm and other cases.

Percentage of hcUinoglobiii.

Number of patients
not infected with

hookworms.

Number of patients
infected with 1

hookworms.

Number. Per cent. Number. Per cent.

Underdo . 17

254

176

150

30

2.7

40.5

28.0

23.9

4.8

3

21

21

27

13

3,5

24.7

24.7

31.8

15.3

50 to 79

80 to 84

85 to 90

Over 90. ... .

Under 80 271

356

43.3

56.7

24

61

28.2

71.8Over 80

Of the three hookworm cases having less than 50 per cent htemoglobin,

one complained of gastric pain and vomiting and gave a history of mala-

ria; the second, was afflicted with nephritis and mitral regurgitation;

in the third no cause for the anasmia was found; very few hookworm

ova were present and no worms could be found in the stool saved after

the first treatment with thymol.

GENERAL, CONSIDERATIONS.

The absence of clinical manifestations, the small number of worms

found in the infected cases, and the low percentage of persons infected;

indicate that hookworms play a very small part in the sanitary condi-

tions encountered at Taytay.

Practically all medical workers in the Philippines since American

occupation are in accord regarding the rarity of the severe forms of

hookworm disease and also as to the mildness of the average infection.

Nearly all investigators, on the other hand have reported a much higher

percentage of the people infected. TJiese investigations, however, have

been almost exclusively among adult males in military organi25ations or

in Bilibid Prison, the work at Taytay being the first to be conducted

among a normal population living under natural conditions.

The fact that the adult males who do most of the work in tlie fields

gave nearly 25 per cent infected with hookworms while women and

children gave only 8.3 and 4.5 per cent, respectively, would indicate

that the infections are acquiied for the most part out in the fields away

from the dwellings and the possibility naturally suggests itself that

soldiers, especially in the early days in the Islands, were more exposed

to infection in that they were more or less constantly wading streams,

tramping through swamps and marshes and camping on wet ground.

The soil at Taytay is a heavy alluvium and, according to some observers,

the nature of the soil is an important factor in the incidence of hook-

worm infections. AVliat part tbis may play in tbe Pbilip]iines remains to
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be investigated^ but the rarity of clinical evidence of hookworm disease

in sandy as well as in clay districts would seem to make it improbable

that any great difference will be found in this respect.

STRONGYLOIDES AND OXYUEIS.

0.7 per cent. 0.4 per cent.

The presence of these pai'asites has been noted frequently by various

workers in the Philippines but never in a high percentage of cases.

Among the Bilibid prisoners 3 per cent were infected with Strongyloides

and 0.8 per cent with Oxyuris. Manila children gave 2 infections with

pinworms among 1-58, or 1.26 per cent. Strong in 1901 reported 13

cases of Strongyloides (0.6 per cent) among 2,179 persons examined in

the Philippines.

Adult specimens of pinworms were obtained from two of the Taytay

cases and were determined as Oxyuris vermicularis (Linnaeus), 1767.

No adult Strongyloides were sectired, only the embryos being found.

INTESTIA'AL PROTOZOA.

AMCEBA.

2.7 per cent.

In \a"rious series of examinations of stools in the Philippines, the

percentage of intestinal amoebce reported has varied from something

over 20 per "cent to as high as 50 and even 70 per cent. In one hundred

autopsies at the Philippine Medical School, Gilman reported t3^ical,

active, amoebic ulceration of the large intestine present in 32 cases. In

examinations at Bilibid Prison 26 per cent (Musgrave and Clegg) and

23 per cent (Garrison) of the prisoners have been reported to have motile

amoebcE in their stools.

At Taytay, the stools of only 27 persons in the thousand examined

showed motile amoebce. Eleven other cases showed encysted bodies which

we felt were prol)ably unnvbrp but the diagnosis could not be made with

certainty.

About one hundred specimens of faeces included in our figures were

a day old when brought to us and had these shown amoebic infections

proportionately as did the others our total figures would be raised to

about 30 infections, or 3 per cent.

It was a matter of no little surprise to those engaged in this work that

the number of amoebic infections should fall so far short of what both

others and we ourselves had found in previous examinations of Filipinos,

but throughout tlie course of the work and with special care in searching

for these infections the figures remained proportionately the same.

No attempt wa.s made to differentiate between Entamoeba coli and E.

histolytica.
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There was no prepondcrauce of amoehic infectious in either sex or

in any age group. No infections appeai'ed in children under 2 years

okl.

CLINICAL MANIFESTATIONS.

Of 1,122 patients attending the clinic during tlie three niontlis it

was in progress, 60 had intestinal disorders. Of tliese 35 were diag-

nosed as cases of dysentery. Of the 35 cases of dysentery, 12 had

amcehcc in their stools, leaving 23 cases of dysentery in which aincebce

could not be found and 15 patients with ama'hce in their stools who
showed no symptoms of amoebic enteritis. In other words, a definite

diagnosis of amoebic dysentery was made in only 12 (about 1 per cent)

of the total 1,122 persons attending the clinic. Of these 12 cases, 5

liad flagellates in their stools as well as amoshw.

One other case with dysenteric symptoms had encysted organisms in

his stool which were probal:)ly aiiia'hw. The remaining cases with en-

cysted organisms had no symptoms of dysentery.

There was one questionable case of liver abcess with no history of

previous dysentery. The patient died in April but consent for an

autopsy could not be obtained.

To summarize, there were 27 patients of the 1,000 examined, or 2.7

per cent, who showed motile aina'Ixe in their stools. There were 35

cases, or 3 per cent, of 1,122 patients examined which were clinically

diagnosed as dysentery. There were 18 patients (13 including the one

with encysted forms) with amwbw in their stools and with dysenteric

symptoms, or about 1 per cent of those examined. Fifteen had aincebce in

their stools without dysenteric symptoms. Twenty-three had dysentery

Avithout ainn'ba'.

I'T-.-VGELLATES AiXU CILIATHS.

5.5 per cent. 0.2 per cent.

The figures for these infections are not considered to be of mucli

statistical value. Both flagellates and ciliates appeared much less fre-

qiiently than we have been accustomed to flnd them in other series of

examinations in the Philippines. At Bilibid Prison we found 23 per

cent of the prisoners to have these organisms in their stools.

Of the two cases with ciliates, the organism in one appeai'ed to be

Balantidiuin coli, in the other it more closely resembled the saprophytic

Parama'citoii conuuonly found in water and may have been a contamina-

tion. In both cases the ciliates had (lisap])eai-e(l aftt'r treatment for

Ascaris.

The identity of the flagellates was not determined in tlie majority of

the cases. Most of those studied appeared to be Ci'rconionas lioiuinis

and it is pi'o])able that most of the infectious weie with this organism.
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APPLICATION OF lililSULTS.

It is necessary to know how fairly and how adequately the group of

l^ersons examined for any given infection represented the normal popula-

tion of the town of Ta3'tay hefore the percentage of infection found can

be interpreted for the general community. In other words, it is essential

that the presence and amount of any selection among the persons exam-

ined, either by sex, age, occujjation, condition of health, or otherwise,

be carefully determined.

The results of the examination of 1,000 persons, or nearly one-fifth

.of the population, should be a fairly satisfactory basis provided they

fairly rejjresent the community.

The amount of selection present with regard to sex and age is shown

in Table 5, wherein is set forth the proportion of the total population of

Taytay examined for intestinal parasites in the two sexes and in each

age group.

Seventeen per cent of the total population were examined. The

amount of selection by age or sex is represented, therefore, by the dif-

ference between 17 and the percentage examined in any age or sex group.

In the results for all males and all fenuiles the figures are 17.0 and 17. "ii,

indicating practically no sex selection. Likewise the total figures for

those under 15 years (16.5 per cent) and those of 15 years and over (17.5

per cent) show little difference in the proportion of children and adults

examined. Among males alone and among females alone, the difference

between the proportion of adults and children examined is still less than

3 per cent and less than 2 per cent, respectively. So fai-, therefore, it

is apparent that there was practically no age or sex selection. As we go

up the male and female columns, however, taking tlie smaller age groups

separately we find certain groups represented in considerably higher or

lower proportion than the average. Among the males, all the age groups

are well within 3 per cent of the average proportion excepting the 10 to

17 years group which, with only 7.8 per cent of the population within

those ages examined, falls nearly 10 per cent below its fair representation.

Among the females, the various age groups are less evenly represented

than among the males, though no group varies so far from the average

as the male 10 to 14 year group. The female 10 to 14 year group

gives only 13.7 per cent and the 15 to 29 year group only 12 per cent

examined. The 30 to 49' year group, on the other hand, sliows an excess

of over 5 per cent and the 5 to 9 year group an excess of 3.5 per cent.

These results for the sexes separately find expression in the total column

foi- eacli age group in that the 10 to 14 year group falls short of the

average representation (17 per cent) by 6.2 per cent and the 30 to 49

year group shows an excess proportion by 4.1 per cent.
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Table 5.

—

Proportion of ihe popxdation ewumined for irilestinul parasites in each

sex and age group.

Ago groups (years).

Males.
; Females. Total.

In pop-
ula-
tion.

Ex-
am-
ined.

Per
cent
exam-
ined.

In pop-
ula-
tion.

Ex-
am-
ined.

Per
cent
exam-
ined.

In pop- Ex-
ula- am-
tion. ined.

Per
cent
exam-
ined.

Under 2 . 198

312

300

245

735

611

367

37

53

50

39

120

120

71

18.7

17.0

18.7

7.8

16.3

19.6

19 .^

213

278

347

247

889

572

343

36

47

71

34

16.9

16.9

20.

5

l.q 7

411
i

73

590 ' 100

647 127

17.8

16.9

1<I r,

2 to 4

5 to 9

10 to 14 492 53 10-8 i

15 to 29- 107 1''-0 1,624 227

1,183 2.50

710 137

11.0

21.1

19.

3

! 30 to 49 _ 130

66

22.7

19.250 and over

,
Under 15

1

1,055

1,713

165

311

1.5.6

18.2

1,085
i

188 ! 17.3 2, 140
,

353

3,517
i

614

16.5

17.515 and over 1,804 303 16.8

Total population 2,768 476
j

17.2
1

2,889 1 491 17.0 5,6.57 967 17.0 i

111 order to determine approximately what changes would occur by

substituting in our tables hypothetical figures obtained by raising or lower-

ing these disproportionately represented groups so that each group exam-

ined represented 17 per cent of that group in the general population,

assuming the same rate of infection to be maintained, a hypothetical

table was prepared and it was found that the number of persons infected,

the number of infections per 100 persons, and the rate of infection with

each parasite separately was changed by less than 1 per cent in each case.

With I'sgard to sex and age therefore, there was no selection among

the persons examined which materially influences the results obtained.

Division of labor in the community was so incompletely developed that

no classification by occupation is of much value. Eiee farming and

fishing are the industries almost exclusively followed, and though a man
might pronounce himself a carpenter, or a musician, as frequently was the

case, upon inquiry it would nearly always be found that a certain amount

of his time would be spent as a fisherman or in the rice paddies. Xeither

was it possible to definitely .separate fishermen from farmers as manv^

were both. Occupation, therefore, was for the most part a question of

age or sex and any material selection by occupation would appear under

those heads.

A very large percentage of the persons who attended the clinic came

with no complaint or with some indefinite or imaginary one. Many

came in company with sick friends. From as many as possible of these

healthy persons, as well as from the sick, specimens of fasces were exam-

ined. In addition, receptacles for specimens of stools were distributed

promiscuously through the town either by the town officials or by members

of tlie expedition as the census was taken. In other words, from the
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beginning, our endeavor was to make our examinations for parasites upon

persons representative of the entire community, and it is believed that

with the care taken there could be no material selection of persons on the

ground of the condition of health.

We have gone into this matter of selection of cases rather at length

for the obvious reason that as such selection is eliminated, the validity of

the results obtained is strengthened and the possibilities of their applica-

tion as an index to infection in the general population are broadened.

We have no hesitation in saying, therefore, that the results obtained

l)y the examination of 1,000 persons in Taytay, as set forth in Table 1,

may safely be taken as an index to the amount of infection in the entire

comnnmity. It is obvious that the percentages based upon a large number

of infections are more reliable than those upon a few infections, since

the latter would be changed materially l)y finding ])ut a few additional

infections.

The applicability of the amount of infection with the various intestinal

parasites found at Taytay to the population in other parts of the Islands

can be dealt with only in general terms, and the disparity between the

Taytay results and the results of other series of examinations made in

Manila indicate the necessity of caution in making a general application

of results.

However, Taytay was selected for the work witli a view to obtaining

a community which would be representative of a large section of the

country, namely, the greater part of central and southern Luzon inhabited

by the Tagalogs. In much of this section the conditions of soil, and

climate, the occupation, and habits of the people are practically identical

with those in Taytay and for these parts it is reasonable to .suppose

that the incidence of infection with the parasites in question would

be about the same as that found at Taytay. In other regions, where

the country is mountainous, or the soil sandy, or iji towns situated on the

coast, the amount of probable infection can be predicted much less con-

fidently and we believe tliat only the actual examination of people living

under these different conditions will give as satisfactory infoi'mation

on the subject.

In view of the figures obtained at Taytay, those which resulte<l from the

examinations of soldiers and of prisoners at Bilibid were evidently

misleading when taken as an index to the frequency of infection in the

general population, in that they indicated an excessively high f]'(H|uency

of infection with hookworms and amccha and too low a frequency with

Ascaris. Knowledge of the real incidence of these infections throughout

the Islands must depend upon a continuance of sucfi work as was done at

Taytay in various localities representing various existing conditions.

89838- 5
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XI. TABLE OF PHYSICAL EXAMINATIONS.

By Fred B. Bowman, Leoncio Lopez, Vicente E. Manapat and Vicente Rivera.

The following table gives the results of 789 physical examinations

which for the most part were made b}^ Doctor BoAvman^ of the Biological

Laboratory, Bureau of Science, and Doctors Lopez, Manapat and Rivera,

recent graduates of the Philippine Medical School, with the assistance of

various members of the expedition.

Clinical histories were taken of all cases and the cards containing them

have been carefully reviewed. In a number of cases in which a diagnosis

had been made tentatively it was changed in the present table to "indefi-

nite," in view of the fact that it was frequently difficult to make an

accurate diagnosis of obscure conditions in the short time available for

the examination of many of the cases.

Of the 789 examined, 558 complained of some form of disease; the

remainder were apparently healthy. The 9 cases of cholera are not

included in this table.

Nervous system

:

Neuritis peripheral 12

Hemiplegia 3

Epilepsy 2

Insanity 1

Facial palsy 1

Indefinite 14

Genito-urinary system:

Gonorrhoea 1

Cystitis 2

Stricture 1

Nephritis 4

Hydrocele . 1

Indefinite

Males 14

Females 14

Tumors

:

Abdomen ( 1 sarcoma, 2 fibro-

mata ) 6

Leg ( sarcoma

)

1

Breast ( sarcoma

)

1

Lip (epithelioma) 1

Thyroid (goitre) 11

271

Fevers:

Malaria 18

Typhoid

Varicella

4

1

Measles 1

Whooping cough

Dengue

1

2

Indefinite 33

Puerperal sepsis 1

Special organs:

Otitis media 8

Mastoiditis 1

Disease of teetli 4

Harelip 1

Eye disease 14

Skin

:

Infections and abscess 30

Ulcers 5

Yaws 21

Circulatory system:

Endocarditis 6

Indefinite 7

Aiiiemia 7

Hii^norrlioids 7
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Geiu'ial diseases:

Rickets

Rlu'iiiniitism. iiulctiiiite

Aliiueutary system

:

Stomach

—

Crastritis

Gastialgia

Indefinite

Livei-

—

C'iirliosis

Abscess

(iall-bladder disease

Iiulefliiite

Alimentary system—Continued.

;} Intestines

—

17 Amcebic dysentery 12

Dysentery 23

Diarrhoea 10

Enteritis 15

7 Hernia 2

7 Respiratory system: '

52 Tuberculosis 30

Pleurisy 2

1 Pneumonia 6

1 Asthma 3

2 Hroncliitis 47

2 indefinite 77
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XII. EXAJIINATIOXS OF THE BLOOD WITH SPECIAL REFERENCE TO MALARIA.

By Luis Guerrero and Victor Sevilla.

Malaria is endemic in the Philippines and is present throughout the

whole year, though the number of cases varies at different seasons. Dur-

ing the months of March to June, the amount is small, later in the year

it begins to increase in a remarkable manner, and in the months of

]SJ"ovember, December, January, and Fel)ruarv—that is, after the rainy

season is over—it becomes much more prevalent. During this last period

a large number of cases occur in the infected districts, especially among

tlie country people, and there have been occasions wlien the harvesting

of rice had to be suspended on account of the number of people afflicted

with this disease. Ag the epidemics frequently coincide with the rice

harvest, the natives usually ascribe the cause of the disease to the ingestion

of green rice, that is, to rice newly mown.

According to the investigations of Craig ^ at Camp Stotsenberg. the

recrudescence of malaria coincides witli the abundance of AnopheTes, and

undoubtedly such must be also the case witli the other infected areas of

the Archipelago, for at the end of the rainy season, when the fields become

dry, pools and otlier natural receptacles for water are left, M'hich are used

f(u- breeding places by mosquitoes.

TJie investigations at Taytay upon malaria were conducted during the

uionths of March. April and May, in the midst of the hot season, when

the fields were entirely dry and many of the sources of water supply

almost exhausted. Only after jirolongcd search was a breeding place of

Anoplich'M found: this was in the neighborhood of a well fi'om which part

of the inhabitants obtained their water su])ply. Among the l.lHl per-

sons wlio visited the dis])ensary, only 16 cases M'ere found to he infected

with, malaria. This number agrees very well with the scarcity of Ann-

jilu'/cs. .\s to the type of the jiarasite. 1"^ were iul'ected with the tertian

'Thin Jounml (1006). 1, 523.
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iuid 4 with the festi\'0-autuii)nal parasite, as may be seen IVoiii the

following table

:

Persons int'ecteil—
Num-
ber.

Variety.

With
splen-

omegaly.

-

Tertian. Quartan.
iEstivo-
autum-
nal.

15

1

12 3

1Without fever (latent malaria.) __

Total 16 12 4 7

The most frequent type of infection was that of mild tertian fever.

All of the patients but one, at the time of the examination, complained

of fever, more or less intense. One case had no febrile symptoms and

may be considered as a case of latent infection. No cases of quartan

infection were found, and no case of marked malarial cachexia. As to

the character of the infection, it may be said that excepting in three

patients wlio had suffered from relapses the attacks Avere pi'obably all

primary.

For the purpose of determining the number of latent cases of malaria

in the town, an investigation of the blood of all cases of splenomegaly

encountered was also made. It has been suggested by a number of

observers that the amount of malaria in a locality may be roughly judged

by observing the percentage of cases of splenomegaly among the people;

that is, that the enlargement of the spleen is an index of the amount of

malaria present.

Among 1,131 people, we found only 13, or 1.14 per cent, with an

enlarged spleen. However, it must also be taken into account that there

are in the Philippines cases of splenomegaly due to other causes than

malaria.

The blood of all those who had an enlarged spleen and came to the

clinic for physical examination was subjected to a special investigation,

and in only 7 of them was the parasite of malaria encountered; the re-

uiaindei' always gave negative results although repeated examinations of

the blood were made. The blood of 742 persons was examined for ma-

larial ^^arasites, and as has been stated, in only 16, or "^.Ifi per cent, was

the presence of the parasite demonstrated.

Special attention was also devoted to the examination of tbe Ijlood of

children, who, according to the researches of Koch, Stephens, Christophers,

and Sargent in Africa, James in India, and Craig in the Philippines,

seem to suffer more than adults from latent infection. The blood of 278

children was examined, of whom only 5, or 1.8 per cent, were found in-

fected. The following table will show the relation existing between ma-

larial infection and the age of the children, as found in Taytay and at

Camp Stotsenberg by Craig.
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Relation of malarial infection and age of children at Taytay and Gamp
Stotsenherg.

TAYTAY.

Age. Number. Number
infected.

Per cent.

Variety.

1
i

iEstivo-
Tertian. Quartan.) autum-

'

; nal.

1 to 5 years--.

5 to 10 years _.

10 to 15 years

Total

129

95

54

2

2

1

1.5

2.1

1.8

2 '

2 '

1 ^

\

278 5 5 1

CAMP STOTSENBERG (CRAIG).

1 to 5 years.-.

5 to 10 years-

10 to 15 years.

Total —

40 30 75.5 10

54 20 37.0 8

.53 13 24.5 5
1

147 i;3 23

4
j

1
;

1 '

16

10

33

The number of children examined by iis was much larger than that

studied by Craig, though the number of infected cases observed by us was

very much lower than that which he found. By comparing the two

preceding tables no decrease in our figures in the percentage of infection

can be noticed proportionate to the increase in age of the individuals sucli

as has been observed by other investigators. This may be explained per-

haps by the very small number of infections found among the numlier of

children examined.

All the cases of malaria discovered in Taytay seemed to be isolated

sporadic cases. All the other members of the families of two individuals

found infected with malaria and of six with splenomegaly, were completely

free from malaria as is shown by tbe following table:

Family.
Number

of its

members.

Number
of infec-
tions.

Number
of splen-
omegal-

ies.

Variety.

1

Tertian. Quartan.
.Estivo-

'

autum-
nal.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

3

3

2

3

3

3

4

2

1

1

1

1

1
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Jt is triK' tliat the cases with splenomegaly showed at the time of

oxamination only a slight enlargement of the spleen. The hlood from

these cases Mas examined on two different occasions with negative results.

It is not strange that this small town, situated in tlie Mariquina Valley

and near the shores of Lake Bay, in a decidedly marshy region, should

l)e so sparsely infected with malaria, for the disease is I'ather a local one

and is apt to appear in various local foci within a certain limited

area. There are many towns in the Philippines similar to Taytay which,

though exhibiting the same to])ogra])hy, show, nevertheless, a higher

degree of infection.

In view of the conditions of the soil and the meagre nund)ei' of infec-

tions found during tlie period Mdien we made the investigations, we

conclude that an antimalaria campaign here would be carried out more

successfully during the dry season (February. March, and April ) when the

nund)er of cases of malaria and the nund)er of lueeding ])laces of mos-

quitoes are at a minimum.

As to the method whicli would seem to be most advisable for the exter-

mination of malaria here, we believe that the systematic administration

of (piinine to all cases found carrying tlie malarial pai'asite and the de-

struction of the larva? of A no/i/irlcs by the spi inkling of kerosene oil in

all water holders and receptacles, are the principal measiires which may
be used with success. The natives are well acquainted with the efficiency

of quinine in condjating malaria, and even those most ignorant and

prejudiced against any but native medicines are willing to take (luiniiie

without serious objection.

The free distribution of quinine by the (iovernment or the regulation

of the sale of the drug so as to render it cheaper, are other measuies which

might also be adopted for the benefit of the people.

OTKKR STUDIES OF 'I'HE BLOOD.

Systematic analyses of the hlood of the majority of the people who

called at the dispensary, were also jiuule \\ith the idea of discovering what

parasitic diseases of the blood were i)revalent in the locality as well as

with the idea of throwing light u]K)n other diseases and aiding in estab-

lishing an accurate diagnosis.

The specimens were collected from persons of both sexes and of all

ages, some of Mdiom were actually sick, though the majoi'ity did not show

any indication of illness.

The percentage of ha?moglohin was first determined. 'I'he Tallquist

method was employed on account of its simplicity and because it was

considered sufficiently accurate for clinical purposes. The lowest average

of lupmoglobin registered was 1.5 per cent and the highest !).> pei- cent.

In the majority of the cases the ha?moglobin oscillated between 70 and

85 per cent Avith a total average percentage among (516 ])ersons who were
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examined of 56.4 per cent. Only two persons showed such h)w averages

as 15 and 20 per cent; the first one was in a chikl 2 3^ears old, suffering

from a heavy infection of Ascaris : and the second in a girl of 19 years,

suffering with chlorosis.

Among the 11 cases of malaria an average of 75.9 per cent of liEemo-

gloliin was found, the lowest registering (iO per cent and the highest 90.

Among 572 persons in whom the percentage of haemoglobin fluctuated

between fid and 90 per cent, we found an average of 56.4 per cent. The

relatively higii percentage of hsemoglobin found among the malaria cases

was probably due to the fact that the majority of them were primary

infections in whom olygochromemia was not marked.

To our great regret counts of the red blood corpuscles and of the

leucocytes, owing to lack of time, were performed only in very few cases.

In our opinion the number of red blood corpuscles in the majority of the

Filipinos of Taytay is undoubtedly below the number considered normal

for the inhabitants of temperate climates.

Fresh blood smears from 742 individuals were examined, but no otlier

parasite was found in these specimens, excepting the parasite of malaria

which was encountered in 16 cases.

The sjairochfeta of relapsing fever was sought for in the blood of all

the fever patients who came to our dispensary and in many others who

were confined to their homes, but was not found.

A differential count of the leucocytes was made in 129 persons, as

shown in the following table.

[Figures indicate percentages.]

Lympho-
cytes.

Large
mononu-
clears.

Polymor-
phonu-

clears neu-
trophiles.

Eosino-
philes.

Mast cells.

Leucocytes obtained at Taytay

Leucocytes in normal blood after Ca-

bot and Da CosUi:

Cabot

Da Costa

34.5

20-30

20-30

4.1 51.6

4-8 li2-70

4-8 fiO-75

11.2

0. 5-4

0. .5-5

0.16

0. 02.5-0. 50

0. 02.5-0. 50

From this table it may be seen tiiat if we adopt as a standard the figures

given by Cabot and Da Costa, a small increase will l)e noticed among the

number of the lymphocytes and a decrease in tbc polymorphonuclear

cells, -while the large monuclears and the inastcells remained normal.

The percentage of eosinophiles is also increased in the majority of cases

above normal, and in some cases it rose as high as 3fi.fi per cent ; this

marked eosinophilia is ascribable to the fact that 94 per cent of the

population are affected with intestinal jjarasitcs and a large percentage

suffer from various skin diseases.
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Wickline,- in tlie investigations made b}' liim at Camp McGratli,

Philippine Islands, for the purpose of detemiining the effects of tlie

tropical climate on the white race, also arrived at very similar I'esults.

In three examinations conducted by him at intervals of six months in

104 American men, he found a diminution of hannoglohiu, an increase

of the red blood corpuscles, a steady decrease in the polymorphonuclear

cells and a relative augmentation of the lymphocytes, and especially of

the eosinophiles.

In the differential counting of the leucocA'tos we followed the technique

recommended by Rogers, counting backward and forward across the

slide, and eliminating the borders and edges of the blood smear. Tlie

results were obtained from a count of 250 leucocytes in each instance.

As to the classification of the leucocytes we also followed the method

adopted by Da Costa and by Eogers.

= The Military Surgeon (1908), 23, No. 4, 282.
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XIII. FILARIASIS, MALARIA, TUBERCULOSIS, TYPHOID FEVER, GOITRE,

BERIBERI, VENEREAL AND SKIN DISEASES.

By He>;ey J. 'Nichols.*

Microfilaiia bancrofti was searched for in the blood taken at night

of 400 persons and was found in one case. This was in a man 28 years

old who was born in Taytay and had always lived there except for two

years spent recently in towns on the lake within a radius of 20 miles of

Taytay. He had no signs of elephantoid' disease. The embryos had

a nocturnal periodicity but there were very few present even at midnight.

'J'lie blood of the man's father contained no embryos; his wife and

mother declined to be examined. A number of examinations of other

people residing in the neighborhood were made, but were also negative.

Oulex fatigans Wied. was found by Banks in only one locality on the

opposite side of the town.

Of the 400 persons examined about one-half were adult males, about

one-quarter adult females and about one-quarter children and old people.

The specimens were secured by going to tiendas in each part of the town

l)etween 8 and 10 p. m. with a lantern and depending on the natural

curiosity of the natives, a few coppers and the diplomacy of the medical

students to attract a small crowd. Usually there was little difficulty

in obtaining the consent of the individual to allow the specimen of blood

to be taken after several of the inhabitants were shown the parasite.

A woman 33 years old, suffering with elephantiasis (Plate No. XV,
fig. 1) came to the clinic from Napindan, a town four miles distant,

where she was born and had always lived. Ten years ago her left leg

began to swell, this symptom being accompanied with fever. Eight

years ago the swelling ruptured near the ankle, discharged blood and a

white fluid, and then healed, leaving the markedly depressed scars seen in

the picture. No microfilariae were found in the serum from the leg or

in the blood collected at night.

' Lieutenant, Medical Corps, United States Army, serving on United States

Army Board for tlie Study of Tropical Diseases as they occur in the Philippine

Islands.
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According- to I'halcii and Xicliols, who stii(li('(l llic disl ril)Ul ion of

lilai-iiisis among liie l'hili|)])iiie scouts, 0.5 per cent of Tagalogs oiilside

of Manila are affected. 'Phe iinding during the present survev of one

case in a little over 200 adult males confirms flic former figure for

this gi'onp, but the percentage M'ould be considerably less if the whoh'

po])ulation were considered. Evidently fllariasis with its conse(|uenceS;

altliough it is to be found here, if sought for, plays but an insignificant

part in the health of the [)eople and does not call for active prophylactic

measures. The only (luestion of interest is, why in the presence of

occasional cases and the filaria-bearing mosquito, the disease is so rare

here and so prevalent elsewhere on the same island. It. is to be noted

in this connecticm however, that Cjdc.r fniiyam Wied. is present only in

small numbers.

Mnlarlii.—An examination of the blood of about GOO dispensaiy

patients revealed the presence of malarial i)arasites in 19 cases or in

3 per cent. The spleen was examined in 233 children at the dispensary,

and in 5, or 2.1 per cent, was found to be enlarged. Among 556 adults,

enlargement of the spleen occurred eight times, or in l.-t per cent. About

5 per cent of all the persons infected with malaria exhibited no symptoms

of illness. The disease affected chiefly the adult males and children, very

few cases being seen in adult females. Most of the cases gave a history

of repeated disability from attacks of fever.

The tertian parasite was found in 14 cases, the ajstivo-autumnal in 4,

and the (juartan in 1. The enlargement of the spleen in all the cases

was slight except in one case, a boy of 14 years infected Avith the (|uartan

])arasite, where it was marked.

The most interesting feature is the distribution of the cases of iualaria

along the banks of the streams shown in the map (Plate IV), in which

Mr. Banks found Myzomyia rossii breeding. No cases of malaria were

found more than two or three blocks away from these streams. In one

house, father and son were found with enlarged spleens. The other

cases were found isolated and examinations of the blood made of the rest

of the family were negative.

Although 'JViytay is not a highly malarious town, something of a

prophylactic nature could be done, in view of the distribution of the

cases, bv cleaning the banks of the esteros and by draining the stagnant

pools.

Tul>crciilosi><.—A s])ecial study of tuberculosis was made according to

which it was estimated that there were about 60 cases of this disease in

the town, or that 1 per cent of the population were affected ; 35 of the

cases were adult males over 20 years of age (2 per cent) ;
about 15 of the

cases were females (1 per cent); and 10 were children (3 per cent).

About 800 persons were examined physically and 114 sputum examina-

tions made. In 20 cases tul)ercle bacilli were found; 3 children had
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joint lesions and 7 adults had unmistakable clinical signs of tuberculosis

without showing tubercle bacilli in the sputum. A great many of the

people complained of some trouble Avith the lungs, and 51 of these, consid-

ered possibly tubercular, were examined a month or two later, 11 or

about one-fifth were then found to be affected, 5 showed tubercle bacilli

in the sputum and 6 definite clinical signs of the disease. The rest had

either asthma or heart disease or had entirely recovered from what had

evidently been attacks of bronchitis.

No focus of tuberculosis was found. Tlie disease was distributed

evenly over the town. (Plate No. V.) No special family infection

could be observed. Very few patients had been sick over two years and

it wou.ld appear that they generally do not live much longer than two or

three years after having been infected. The death rate is about 4 per

thousand, or 25 per year.

Pulmonary tuberculosis was most frequently observed; one case of

spinal tuberculosis, 2 cases of tuberculosis of the skin and 3 cases of joint

ijivolvement were encountered. The larynx was involved in 3 cases. In

young adults the disease ran a relatively rapid course.

It is our belief that something could be done here in combating tuber-

culosis by segregation of the patients in a sanitarium and by the disinfec-

tion of their sputum. The chief need of those affected is nourisliing food.

Typlioid fever.—Four cases of typhoid fever were seen among the

natives of Taytay and one in a resident of Manila who was taken sick

five days after arrival in Taytay. The location of these eases is shown

in the map. ( Plate V. ) Two of the cases were typical from a clinical

standpoint, the fever continuing for four weeks. One of these, a male

aged 24 years, gave a Widal reaction on the 19th day of the disease and a

positive one on the 36th day. The other case, a girl of 14 years, gave a

positive Widal on the 16th day; typhoid bacilli, a l)lue strain, was

recovered in plate cultures from her fa?ces. The other two cases were in

girls, aged 6 and 7 years respectively, who had fever of ten and fourteen

days, and in wh'ich the blood showed a Widal reaction after the sul)sidence

of tlie fever. None of the patients had been out of Taytay for one month

before becoming sick.* No connection between the cases could be traced.

The wife of the first ease gave a Widal reaction and an indefinite history

of fever, but no bacilli were found in her faeces. Tlie blood from the

members of the family in which the cases occurred and of peo])k' wlu) liad

been in contact with the sick ones was examined by the Widal reaction

l)ut none gave a positive reaction.

Some of the early reports of the Surgeon General's Office and of the

Bureau of Health give tlie impression that typhoid fever is a comparati-

vely rare disease in the Philippines and that those cases which are found

have been imported. The same idea was formerly held in India but

recenth- it has been shown bv Pogers and olhci's to he cii'oneous and does
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not appear to hold good for tlie Pliilijjpines. Typhoid fever has been

found to be endemic in Saniar, Leyte and Iloilo, where it was especially

frequent among children. If the disease had been recently introduced

here into an entirely nonimmune population, its severity and mortality

ought to be much greater than it is.

It would seem that the blue variety of the typhoid bacillus is the com-

mon one in the Philipines, whereas the ordinary or "lilac" variety is the

common one in the United States.

Goitre.—Eleven cases of goitre were found; as a special search was

made for this disease, and since it is so easy of detection, it is safe to say

that practically all the cases in the town were observed. All were in

women. The average age at the time of onset of the goitre was 28 years

;

the average duration at present is 15 years,, and the average age of the

individual affected, 43 years. The onset in each ease was after the age

of 20. As the number of females over 20 in the town is about 1,500,

the proportion of females affected is about 7 per cent. The largest goitre

is shown in Plate No. XVI, fig. 2 ; it is cystic and of over thirty years'

duration. The others varied in size and location, some being just per-

ceptible, one case had marked exophthalmos and deviation, with palpita-

tion, extreme nervousness and a history of variation in the size of the

tumor. (Plate XVI, fig. 1.) Two other cases had milder exophthalmos

and some palpitation.

It will be seen from the geologist's report that Taytay is on a non-

Cretaceous soil so that these cases can not be associated with the ingestion

of an excess of lime salts.

Beriberi.—No definite case of beriberi was seen, with oedema, loss of

knee jerk, pain in the calf muscles, weakness and heart disturbance. On

the other hand several cases were foimd with symptoms resembling those

of beriberi. They were all women, after childbirth, who complained of

numbness and tingling of the legs and arms and exhibited diminished

or lost knee jerk. One case presented a general weakness of the muscles

and palpitation. These cases exhibited a mild peripheital neuritis but

whether this was due to pressure, anjpmia, or to some specific disease, such

as beriberi, it was difficult to say.

The small amount of beriberi found in Taytay is in marked contrast

to the amount seen among bodies of laboring men sucli as railroad gangs,

Philippine Scouts and Constabulary, all of wlioni suffered considerably.

The evidence, as far as it goes, is in accord with the polished rice theory

of the cause of beriberi, as the natives use but little milled rice, while

soldiers and laborers are given Saigon or polished rice.

Venereal disease.—Venereal disease is decidedly rare in the town. One

case of acute urethritis, 1 case of stricture of the urethra, 2 cases of

cystitis, and 1 case of ophthalmia neonatorum all of gonorrhoeal origin
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were observed. Evidences of syphilis were also rare. One case with loss

of palate and septum, possibly syphilitic, 1 case of gumata of the frontal

bone, 2 cases of hemiplegia with a suggestive history of previous lesions

of sj^philis, 1 case of parenchymatous keratitis and 3 cases of Hutchinson's

teeth in small children w^ere seen.

Our experience at Taytay and elsewhere does not support the conven-

tional statement that the natives of the Philippines are "riddled with

venereal disease." This statement may be partly true in the larger cities

and among the camp followers of the white troops; but among the rural

population which makes up the bulk of the Filipinos, prostitution is not

a recognized institution and venereal disease can not be considered as a

noteworthy feature from the standpoint of health. Among the native

soldiers venereal disease is very rare.

Skin diseases.—Five hundred individuals were thoroughly examined

for skin diseases and 192, or 38.4 per cent, were found to be affected with

some disturbance of the skin. Since but very few persons complaining

of skin diseases alone, came to the clinic, this percentage may be taken

as fairly representative of the general population. For convenience, those

examined were divided into three groups—children (under 15 years),

adult males, and adult females (15 years and over). These groups were

affected as follows

:

Table I.

Children

Adult males.-

Adult females

Total

Number
exam-
ined.

180

125

195

500

Number
affected.

122

Per cent
affected.

39.4

44

S3. ,S

3S.4

The commonest skin diseases are tabulated as follows

:

Table II.

Children. Males. Females. Total.

Cases. Per cent. Cases. Per cent. Cases. Per cent. Cases. Per cent.

Tinea versicolor

Tinea circinata

Scabies

8

2

20

33

4.4

1.1

11.1

18.3

20

9

11

1

16

7.2

S.8

.«

18

4

13

4

9.2

2

6.6

2

46

15

44

9.2

3

Impetigo conta-

giosa 38 7.

6

Total 63 34.9 41 32.8 39 19.8 1 43 i ''8. ti

1
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Tlie following (nl)lo gives the miiiii)ei' of less eommon and special skin

diseases.

Tai!le III.

Acne

Blastomycosis

Advotitions burse.

Bunion

Callosity

Epithelioma of lip

Furunciilosis

Fibromata

Keloid

Leprosy

Measles

Miliaria

Pompholyx

I'igmentation

Seborrhcea

Tuberculosis cutis

.

Urticaria

Verrucosity

Vitiligo

Yaws

Males.
Fe-

males.
Chil-
dren.

16

Total.

.5

2

2

3

1

4

10

2

1

1

1

1

3

2

2

1

5

3

21

Tinea versicolor infections made up about one-fourtli of the skin diseases

observed. Tlie affection (see Plate XVII, fig. 2) is noteworthy only on account

of its slight disfigurement. In this connection it should be stated that in one-

half of the ca.ses the lesions were situated on the face and were thus e.\posed to

light in contradistinction to the usual location in temperate climates. The

frequent occurrence of the lesion on the face of natives of the tropics has been

noted in Assam by Powell and others. The disease is especially noticeable in

the young of both sexes { 16 per cent of males and 9 per cent of females being

affected). In many cases the lesions were extensive. The best antiseptic treat-

ment seems to be sulphurous acid generated directly upon the skin by applying

fii'st a 10 per cent solution of sodium hyposulphite and then a second solution of

5 per cent tartaric acid.

Tinea circinata was less j)revalent in Taytay than in Manila. The region

around the groin is seldom attacked probably on account of tlie loose clothes

worn. Most of the cases .seen in Taytay showed only small ])atches on the wrists

and waist.

Scabies (Plate XVII. fig. 1) was found to be very common, attecting 8 per

cent of the jMipulation. However, no special attention is paid to it by the natives.

They know the organism which causes the infection and frequently extract it on

a needle for the sake of curiosity. Nothing particular was noticed about the

disease except that it seemed to be the starting point for impetigo contagiosa

in children and sometimes it was difficult to separate the lesions in a mixed case.

hnpetigo eon1a<jiosa was very common among young children and gave many

of them a repulsive appearance by producing crusts over the head and face and

often over the entire body. Sfaphylocovvs pyogenes aureus in pure culture

was isolated from 3 cases. Several cases of infected glands were found at the

base of infected scalps. The lesions or scars of this disea.se. together with those of
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sniiilljjox and yaws are so common that it was difficult to find a child with an

entirely normal smooth skin.

The following diseases were looked for but were not found: Tinea imbricata,

Tinea nigra {Castellani) , Pinta, and Tinea tonsurans. Two cases which clinically

resembled blastomycetic infection were seen but sections of the skin could not

be obtained.

Puente.—In examining tlie adults, especial!}' the women, one fre-

quently meets with circular scars about one inch in diameter, on the

arms, legs and thighs which might be mistaken for vaccination marks.

These scars result from the healing of running sores called b}^ the natives

"Puente" (corruption of the Spanish word fuente^=sin-mg) which have

been produced for the purpose of causing counterirritation. The method

of their production is as follows : In a small area of inflammation, which

has been set up by the application of lime to the skin, an abrasion is made,

and upon this a small piece of betel-nut or wax is bound. Plate XVIII
fig. 2, shows the binder in place and fig. 1 shows a resulting ulcer with a

piece of wax in place. Puente is produced as a counterirritant to any sort

of pain or altered sensation and is most frequently used on the legs during

pregnancy. Only one case was seen in a man, he having a pad covering

an ulcer on his abdomen.

Fibromata.—S3inmetrical fibromata were seen a number of times in

persons over 30, most frequently in females. The distribution of these

fibromata is shown in Plate XIX. Two were excised and on section

found to be fibroma dura : several felt partly calcified. The tumors

spring, apparently, from the subciitaneous tissue and are not painful

nor adherent to any particular structure. About one in every thirty

women over 30 years of age was found to have them either on one or

on both ankles and elbows.

Yaws.—Tills disease is known in Taytay as "galis pateros," galis

being the Tagalog name for scabies, and pateros (Spanish name for duck

farm) the name of a town near by where yaws is supposed to be partic-

ularly prevalent and is thought to be contracted from a scaly lesion on

the head of the ducks. Twenty-one cases were foimd after a special

search and it is believed that nearly all the cases in the town were seen.

(Plate XX.) Sixteen cases were found in children under 10 j-ears oE

age, and, as the number of such children in the town is about 1,650,

lience about 1 per cent were infected. Treponema pertenuis was found

in three cases examined with the use of Giemsa's stain but the clinical

appearance is so characteristic tliat further microscopical examination

was considered unnecessary. The circinate, tubercular, ulcerative, and

desquamative forms occurred, but no lesions of yaws wei'e seen on the

soles of the feet.

In almost every case the disease Avas attributed to contact with some

other case and in all liut one, in spite of very common ghindular enlarge-

ment the yaws seemed to develop gradually by aiitoiiioculation from
89838 6
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previous lesions. One case showed an extensive eru])tion of \a\vs of

similar size. In order to get the good will of the 2>atients, silver nitrate

was applied to the lesions but M'as considered only a palliative measure

and potassium iodide was given if the patient, as was frequently the

case, showed any interest in becoming permanently cured. The lesions,

if left alone, seemed to run a chronic course.

The distribution of the cases is seen in the map. (Plate \'I.) They

usually occurred in groups. Near the station were three adjoining

households infected as follows : First lioiuse, child aged 3 ;
grandfather

aged 70 ; child aged <S had yaws one year ago ; second house, child aged

2; third house, child aged 2: mother aged 25.

In another part of the town there were four cases in one house, two

children, the father and grandfather, and one case across the street.

In each neighborhood a history of previous cases could be obtained.

While yaws is principally a disease of childhood, 5 of the cases were

in adults; one mother had an ulcerative yaw on one breast near the

nipple from nursing a child whose lips were completely covered with

lesions; 3 nuile grandparents had yaws on the side of the neck and head

from carrying children, and one father had a general ei'uption.

Evidently both treatment and some sort of isolation is advisable to

eliminate this disease. An infected child of a school-teacher was made

to use separate dishes and care was taken to isolate and disinfect its

(•lothinof: no further cases occurred in the family.
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XIV. TIIK DISPOSAL OF JIU.MAX EXCRE'L'A.

Bv Philip E. Garrisox.'

Tlic importance of tins subject in the Philippine Ishmds has lieen

emphasized recently by resolutions passed at the Philippine Islands

Medical Association and by the Manila Medical Society, recommending

the appointment of a commission to study this problem and stating that

other measures to prevent cholera, -etc., must necessarily fail if some

adequate provisions be not made for the disposal of excreta. Wliile

the party at Taytay was in no sense a commission to investigate this

question, advantage was taken of the opportunities to look into the

subject. During the taking of the census, an examination was made of

each house and premises to see what provisicms were made by the innuites

for the disposal of excreta. The results of this inspection are given in

Doctor (Menients' paper. Part IX, The general sanitary conditions of the

town. lu lirief, it may be said that by over .50 per cent of the inhab-

itants tlieie is no conscious disposal of faaces; around one-half of the

houses in the town there were no provisions for such disposal and the

excreta were deposited on the surface of the ground almost anywhere

in the neighborhood and left exposed to the rain, or the sun, or to pigs

and cliickens to dispose of. In the vicinity of the remainder of the

houses there was some kind of outliouse or place devoted to the recep-

tion of excreta, but aside from an entrance niade in one place for the

pigs, no proxision had been made for the disposal of the ffeces. Only 8

per cent of tbe houses had pits in connection with them. Some of these

Avere sufficiently satisfactory. '^Phese were large, fairly deep pits, pro-

vided with a floor, an inclosure and a roof; either earth, ashes or rice

husks were provided to cover the depositions.

Such being the actual situation what can he done to improve it? A
water carriage sewer system is, of course, wholly out of the question, on

account of the expense. The earth system is also not feasilile, i>artly

'Assistant surgeon, United States Xavv: detailed niedieal /oologist to tlio

l^iological Laboratory. Buieau of Science.
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on ciccouut of the expense but chiefly on account of thfc lack ol' .supervi-

sion that wonltl exist were it put in operation. The privy or pit system,

which has served in civilized countries so long, seems to be practicable

uutler pieh'ent conditions, its success would depend, first, upon proj)er

construction and, second, upon proper supervision.

The pit should be dug 1 meter squai'e and 'i meters deep; if possible, it

sliould be walled with bamboo, the eai'th from the pit should be l^anked

ai'ound the edges and the pit should have a bamboo cover, fitting as

tightly as possible; there should be a loof' o\cr the pit and a screen on

the sides. Earth, ashes or rice husks should be used to cover the faeces.

M'hen the ])it is three-quarters full, another should be dug near by and

the structure moved over it, the old pit being filled in. Frequent in-

spections, one at least every month, should be made by the municipal

physician and the police to insure the success of these pits and, oc-

casionally, disinfectants should be added, particularly when flies are

excessive.

Several objet:tions have been made lo the pit system :• First, that

the pits fill up in the rainy season ; second, that they pollute the soil and

wells; third, that they increase the flies; fourth, that they are not as

advantageous for the disposal of excreta as are the natural agents such

as the sun and animals.

In answer to the first objection, it may be said that several pits like

those described above were made at Taytay and were inspected by the

writer at the end of the first quarter of the rainy season. No water was

fourrd in the pits dug in the earth and arranged as described above.

If there is no roof or covering, some water will collect undoubtedly.

As to the second objection, pollution of the soil and wells does occur

with the present arrangements in Taytay; and the pollution of the soil

would be less with a pit system while pollution of the wells wouM probably

not be much greater than at present. However, the people usually get

their drinking water away from their habitations and will probably have

an artesian water supply shortly.

As to the increase of flies: Unless the fseces are covered, flies will

rmdoubtedly breed in them. However, flies abound under the present

conditions in Taytay.

Further information on the fly questiorr and the employment of pigs

for the disposal of faeces are necessary, but I anr satisfied that the pit

system is feasible and would be an improvement on the present conditions

in Taytay. The pit system can not be used in rocky or swamj^y soil.

A dike system may be feasible under such conditions, but this also would

require further investigation.
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XV. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS.

By Richard P. Strong.

(From the Biological Laboratory, Bureau of Science, Manila, P. I.

In considering these reports one should bear in mind the original

purpose of the expedition, which was to obtain exact and comprehensive

knowledge of conditions as they actually existed in a typical Filipino

towTi. The primary idea of the survey was not to develop any special

line of research, although it was hoped that new conditions might be

discovered. The difficulties in carrying out the investigations were not

as great in some respects as had been anticipated : the people throughout

the town took considerable interest in the work, and there was com-

paratively little difficulty encountered in obtaining their consent to submit

to a physical examination or to one of their blood, or in securing speci-

mens of sputum, faeces or urine when such were desired.

From a consideration of the data at hand, it is believed that a satis-

factory knowledge has been gained of tlie diseases prevalent in the

community of Taytay and of the conditions under which the people live

there.

As might have been expected, the inhaliitants, in biiilding their homes

in the lowlands, considered chiefly the conveniences of location in pursuing

the agi'icultural and fishing industries, thus sacrificing the advantages

of a healthy location on the hill-lands at tlie east of the town. (Plate

XI, fig. 1.)

The town of Taytay, because of its proximity to the cities of Manila,

Pasig and C'ainta, where Spanish. C*hinese and Indians are present in

great numbers, probably contains a more mixed population than the

average Filipino village situated along the littoral highlands. It is near

Lake Bay and as it also lies at the foot of hills and mountains, therefore,

both the fisherfolk and the hill people are found in tlie town.

From the examination of about 500 men, women and children among

the visitors at the dispensary who were carefully measured, tlie physical

types and the ear types associated with them wliicli have been previously

descrilxnl by Doctor Roan, were esta])lislied and tlie diseases coinninn to
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some of the types were inentioiied. From these studies no absolute

eouelusions would be jiistilied, but the inference is strong that the blend

of European and Filipino wliieli most I'eseiubies tlie Iljerian, or Meditci--

ranean race of Sergi. is more suscei)tible to all diseases—and more espe-

cially to tuberculosis—than the primitive type. 'Pbis may indicate that

the European-Filipino type, or its I'esulting offspring, tbe Filipino- Ibeiian

type, is less resistant to disease in the tropics than is the aboriginal type

on its own soil and in its natural environment. In a number of children

and adults a dorsal flattening "in tbe brachycepbalic regi<m was observed,

wbicli was accompanied by projection in the parietal region, prominence

in the region of the bregma and bulging in the temporal region. This

condition it is believed has been brought about in young cbildren owing

to the custom of placing them on bard bamboo floors with only a iictdte,

or thin mat, between the head and the floor when they sleep. A soft

pillow, being hot and -oppressive for tlic children, is not used in the

I'bilippines. The child usually lies flat on its back and during sleep or

while resting, the head is either straight or turned to one side. After

a few months a flat place is frequently formed on that part of the head

resting on the floor, and the child then continues to lie on this flat place

until the head bcomes misshapen and l)adly deformed. For this reason

Doctor Bean believes that the dorsal flattening may occui- in many adults

ami tbus the cephalic index is not the best differential factor in racial

anatomy. The ear form has been established beyond doubt as a dif-

ferential factor in racial anatomy, and among Filii)inos of the littoral

regions it should be placed above the cephalic index in importance,

because of the appai'ent distortion of the head in many individuals. By

the ear alone the derivation of the majority of the ])eople may be

determined.

The principal occupations of the people are agriculture and Ashing. At

pj-esent their life is not modifled to any degree by contact with foreign

influence. A slight gain in the population of the town lias appai-ently

taken place since 1903, at which time the census showed a population of

o,H4() whereas the present census shows one of 6,094.

The water supply is largely from wells which are generally exj)osed to

surface contamination aiul to contamination from the hands and feet

of those drawing water. (Plate XII, fig. 2.) A bacteriological exami-

nation of the water from these wells, thirteen in number, showed in six

of them, over 5,000 microorganisms per cubic centimeter. BaciUus: coll

communis was isolated from seven, and BaciUus pyocyanciis from three.

Hence the majority have been contaminated by sewage. The chemical

examination of these waters showed that in the majority the amount of

chlorine and of albuminoid anmionia and nitrites was so high as to also

condemn them from a chemical sanitary standpoint. Aiiuvlxi' were found

in all but one and jiagcUnia in all. However, since the general water

supply of Manila usually contains annvha', the discovery of these protozoa
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in the water of the wells of TaA'tay might have been expected. The

natives of the town, of course, drink the water nnboiled. From the

character of the drinking-water supply in the town and its constant

exposure to surface contamination and to contamination from the hands

and feet of those drawing the \\'ater, it is evident that the population,

under the present conditions, must be exposed from time to time to

epidemics of cholera and of dysentery.

It is particularly surprising that more cases of dysentery were not

observed during the time that the expedition carried on its work. Only

23 of the 789 individuals examined (2.9 per cent) were suffering from any

form of dysentery and t)ut 12 with amoebic dysentery. In view of the

fact that practically all the drinking water in Taytay was found to be

infected with aiiiwba', we must conclude that either most of the species

of amoiha' found in the water of the wells are not pathogenic foi- man
or that the great majority of the inhabitants of Taytay are relatively

immune to the effects of these amaha' present in the water. Only one

case of abscess of the liver was observed in the town. Although epidemic

bacillary dysentery has occurred in several parts of the Islands during the

present year, and has been more frequent than at any other time since

1901, no cases were observed in Taytay. However, epidemics of this form

of the disease in the Philippines rarely occur before the beginning of the

rainy season in June, and are most usual in July, August and September.

The remaining eleven cases of dysentery found in the town were of the ca-

tarrhal form and were perhaps caused by intestinal infection with Bacillus

pyocyaneus since this organism was isolated from the water of tliree

of the wells in the town.

Of the protozoal forms of dysentery now recognized, amoebic, malarial

and balantidial dysentery are all found and are endemic in the Philippine

Islands. However, Kala-azar dysentery does not exist here. Of the

remaining forms of dysentery (the verminous ones), that one caused by

Scliistosoma japoniciim has alone been observed here. Schistosoma

luematohinum has only been found in Manila in cases in which the in-

fection originated in foreign countries, and (EHopliagodoiiiiun brtniij/ii

has not yet been discovered in the Philippines. With the exception of

the amoebic and catarrhal dysenteries, none of these forms were en-

countered in Taytay.

The cholera spirillum which was sought for carefully was not found in

the water from any of the wells, although several species of vibrios were

isolated from some of them. Had one of the wells been infected wit1i the

cholera spirillum, there would almost certainly have been an epidemic

of this disease in the town, whereas during the three months but nine

cases of cholei'a occurred. The stools of 80 individuals who had been in

contact with these cholera cases were examined for the cholera spirillum,

but in no case was this organism found. The result was somewhat differ-

ent from that obtained in Manila and in the vicinitv where this disease
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had been eiuleinic for some time; in these latter phices the stools of 376

apparently healthy people who had come in contact with cholera cases were

examined bacteriologically, and the cholera vibrio found in 27 (7.02 per

cent). After the disappearance of cholera from Manila, a large number

of stools from various individuals were examined over an extended period

of time but no typical cholera vibrios were isolated from any of them. The

stools of 264 apparently healthy individuals in Bilibid Prison in Manila

Avere also examined for the cholera vibrio chiring the ei)idemio, and this

organism isolated from 17 (6.44 per cent). It seems prol)able tluit the

appearance of cholera in Bilibid Prison from time to time, may sometimes

))e due to these cholera spirillum can-iers. It is interesting to note in this

connection that all nine of the cases of cholei'a in Taytay occurred within

a period of ten days and during the middle of the hot and di-y season.

Perhaps for this latter reason the fffices from these cases were rapidly

dried by the sun and the cholera sjjii'illa therein tlius killed and not

disseminated, hence no widespread epidemic occurred and no cholera

"spirillum carriers" were discovered. Had these cases of cholera oc-

curred during the rainy season, judging from our past experience, and

owing to the conditions of surface drainage in this town, at least a small

epidemic of cholera would probably have resulted.

Only four cases of typhoid fever occurred during the tliree months that

the examinations were carried on. There can be no serious ground for the

idea that typhoid fever is a comparatively rare disease in the Philippines

and that those cases which are found in the Islands have been imported.

In the year 1900, I reported to the Surgeon-General of the United States

Army fifty-four autopsies upon cases of typhoid fever occurring in Manila.

During the same year there were 328 positive Widal senim reactions

for typhoid fever observed in the laboratory. Typhoid' fever is not

nearly so prevalent in Manila and the vicinity as it was during 1900,

but since that year the disease has not been at all uncommon, and there

is no question but that it is endemic in the Islands and that the large

majority of the cases are certainly not imported.

In regard to the improvement of the drinking water supply of 'J'aytay,

it is fortunate that the geological strata is favorable to drilling; Doctor

Adams has reported it is possible that in the southwestern part of the

town sufficient hydrostatic head might be encountered to produce an

artesian flow. It is recommended that a deep M^ell be di-illed at this

place with the hope of obtaining artesian water. In case artesian water

is not obtained, the remaining wells which might be drilled in the town

should be made only sufficiently deep to prevent surface filtration.

The food of the inhabitants of Taytay was found to be of limited variety

and ahiiost entirely of local production; some dried fish is imported from

Manila. The staple diet consists largely of fish and rice with some

fruits and vegetables, and occasionally carabao milk, butter and eggs
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Fvoni a piiysiological standpoint, the diet of the average person represented

90 grams of protein and 2,700 calories, and for a laboring man 100 grams

of protein and 3,100 calories. Practically all of the rice used in the

town belonged to the class of cured rice, which it is claimed by the

adherents of the rice theory in regard to the etiology of beriberi, never

causes this disease even when it forms the greater portion of the nutriment

consumed over a long period of time. It is interesting to note in this

connection that no case of acute beriberi was discovered in the town.

Whatever little evidence there is, therefore, supports the theory that

beriberi is caused by the ingestion of uncured rice. It must be admitted,

however, that this evidence is probably not of sufficient importance to

be used as an ai'gnment in favor of this vicAv. Beriberi might be preval-

ent in a town or district during one season of the year and entirely absent

during another.

The cost of the food consumed by the inhabitants usixally amounted to

between 9 and 16 centavos daily, with an average of 12|- centavos per

person. Plowever. it is not believed that the daily ration consumed by

these people is the most desirable one for them or that the most beneficial

food can be purchased by them for this amount. Experience in the Phil-

ippines has shown that whenever a large number of Filipino men are

required to perform under American direction the duties of laborers, in

the construction of roads, streets, railroads, etc., a more liberal diet be-

comes necessary for them. In Bilibid Prison where the prisoners are

recjuired to perform a much greater amoimt of manual labor than the men
at Taytay carry on, the cost of the food for each individual averages 21

centavos per day. When, however, a number of these prisoners were

transferred outside of the prison and "placed upon even harder work, con-

sisting of the construction of fortifications, it was found advisable to

increase the amount and cost of the daily ration to 30 centavos per day.

Twelve centavos is a sufficient amount to purchase the ration for the

average individual in Taytay only becailse he performs there very little

work. When the average Filipino undertakes to carr}' on the work ex-

pected of a laborer he requires a more liberal diet, and one Avhich includes

meat in addition to fish. Under such circumstances his physical condi-

tion usually becomes greatly improved.

In relation to the entomological study of the town, two new species of

mosquitoes were met with, both belonging to the genus Oidcx. A descrip-

tion of these will appear in another number of the General Science section

of this Joi'iiNAL.^ Mosquitoes of the subfaiuily anophelince {Myzomyia

russii Giles) were found breeding, pai'ticularly in the districts of the town

along the banks of streams and in all bodies of stagnant water around the

wells; they were most numei'ous along the stream running through the

town. It is interesting to note that the distril)ution of the anoplidina',

•'I'liis .hjiiniiil (1!)()!)|, Src. .1. 4, X(i, I!.
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as round hv the entomologist, corrcspondetl very well with the distriets

in whieh the cases of malaria were discovered hy the clinicians. It

is not surprising that only ahout 2 or 3 per cent - of those examined in

Taytay were found to l)e harhoriug the malarial parasite, since tlie inves-

tigations were carried on in the midst of the dry season, which is the

time of year in wliich malaria in Taytay is at a minimum. While the

aiwphclina', were moderately abundant, they were not nearly so numerous

as they were found to be in Olongapo and Cervantes, both very malarial

districts. As far as the conditions for the propagation of malaria are

concerned, Taytay is not very unfavorably situated. Mosquito nets were

used practically not at all in the town, only ahout one-half dozen having

been seen by members of the expedition.

Ctflex fatigans Wied. was also found breeding in the town. Jt is in-

teresting to note in this connection that 0.5 per cent of the inhabitants

harbored filaria. No evidence was found of the existence of any case of

severe infection and this is evidently one reason why filariasis is not more

]n-evalent in the town. The cases of filariasis with numerous embryos

in the circulating blood are undoubtedly more dangerous to a community

than are those in which but few embryos are present.

It has been suggested by several authors that the amount of malaria

present in a community can be estimated roughly by determining the

number of cases of enlarged spleen that are encountered. However, in

many districts in the Thilippines this method would yield very inaccurate

results in estimating the amount of malaria present. Chronic enlarge-

ment of the spleen is a very common affection among natives of the

Philipjune Islands. Tn a large percentage the enlargement is certainly

not of malarial origin. In these, aspiration or examination at autopsy

reveals no malarial pigment and no malarial parasites. A series of these

cases are receiving careful study and a report from this laboratory will

soon be made upon them. As is well known, in certain parts of India

also enlargement of the spleen is not an index of tiie amount of malaria

])resent in the locality, since in Kahi-azar this condition is almost in-

variably present. It is interesting to note that only in two instances

was Ciniex lectiilarius L. (the common bedbug) found in Taytay, and

that Cimcx rotundatus Sig., Mdiich, according to the researches of Patton,

is supposed to convey to man the parasite of Kala-azar, was not encoun-

tered at all.

Enlargement of the spleen was found in 2.1 per cent of the children

examined and in about 1.4 per cent of the adults. No case of Kala-azar

was found. Indeed, up to the present tinu' this disease is not known to

exist in the Philippine Islands.

- Accunliii}'- to the series of t.xaniinations repoited by Xieliols parasites were

found in 3 per cent of the people examined: in the series examined by Guerrero

and Sevilla 2.16 per cent were found infected. T.atcnl malaria was found to exist

in 5 i)ei' cent of the cases by Nichols.
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No species of the genus Glossina (comprising the tsetse flies) has yet

been found in the Philippine Islands. In this connection, it may be

mentioned that during the year 1908, a report became circulated in Ma-

nila that a case of human sleeping sickness, with trypanosoma infection,

had been discovered in the Islands. The report gained credence, probably

chiefly owing to the fact that the following title of a paper, "Human
Trypanosomiasis in the Philippine -Islands. First Eeported Case," was

printed in the programme of the annual meeting of the Philippine Islands

Medical Association held in February, 1908. The paper, however, Avas

not read at this meeting and has not since been published ; but the state-

ment was made later in a Government report from the Philippines that

one case of sleeping sickness had been detected through the year and news

had been received of another suspected ease in the Province of Albay.

The evidence in regard to this matter is as follows : Mr. Willyoung, of

this Laboratory, Avas sent on a trip to some of the southern islands to

perform microscopical examinations of a number of lepers. Specimens

of the blood of these cases, some 60 or 70, were taken, and, upon the

return of Mr. Willyoung to Manila, these were stained in the Laboratory

by an assistant. Upon examination of these specimens microscopic-

ally, Mr. Willyoung found in one of them several trypanosomata. He
therefore made a second visit to the locality where the specimens had

been collected and visited the people from which these specimens were

supposedly taken. However, he was unable to locate the particular pa-

tient from whom he thought the specimen might have been taken. The
question then arose, was the specimen one of human blood, or was it one

from a horse infected with surra, or one from some laboratory animal

infected experimentally, which the assistant accidentally mixed with the

other specimens.

The writer was absent from the Pliilippines at the time this slide with

the trypanosomata was encountered, but upon his return he was shown the

specimen in question. As the preparation was already hardened, and

stained and mounted in balsam, there seemed little chance of being able

to diff'ereiatiate the nature of the blood by means of the precipitin or com-

plement deflection test. Measurements of the red corpuscles showed the

average diameter to be very slightly under that of human red corpuscles.

However, by means of these measurements, it was obviously not possible

to determine definitely tluit the specimen was not one of Inimau blood

though from the character of the leucocytes it was e\'i(lently not horse

blood. It is also impossible to difi'erentiate certainly the hunum trypa-

nosoma from the trypanosoma of surra by microsco[)ical examination

alone.

The report of this case, therefore, nmst remain in doubt. Fp to the

present time no definite case of sleeping sickness has apparently been

discovered in the Philippines.

Infections with aniinal parasites.—An examination of the f«ces of
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1.000 persons in tlic Imwii sIiowihI tliiit 9.i per cent ol' the ])e()])le were

infected with pomc i'oiMi of intestinal woi'iri. The results of thc'se exami-

nations are in accord with tliose which liave been caniod out by Doctor

Gari'ison. and his assistants in the city of Manila, which have showed that

the Filipinos are almost universally infected with the.^e parasites.

No evidence was found of infection witli ccstodes or treniatodes in

Taytay. In Manila cases of cestode infection are not unconunon, tcenia

having been found in 0.7 per cent of the cases examined in Bilibid Prison

and in 0.66 per cent in children. The fact that the diet of the people of

Taytay so seldom contains any meat evidently accounts largely for the

absence of Ta?nia saginata and Tania solium infection among them.

With respect to treniatodes it may he mentioned that few cases of

paragonimus infection have been found in the Philippines in which the

infection was probably acquired as far north as Manila. The majority of

the cases have been discovered in the southern provinces or in the Islands

south of Luzon. This affection is endemic in portions of Samar. In-

fections with Schistosomum japonicum and pisihorrisi sincnfiis also

appear more common in the southern islands than in Luzon. Prom
reports that have reached Manila it seems not improbable that infection

with Filaria medinensis (the guinea worm) occurs among the Moros in

some of the southern islands of the Archipelago. No authentic case,

however, has yet been reported from the Philippines.

An attemjit to discover any localization in groups of the cases

infected \\'ith Ascaris, hookworms, Trichwis, Strongyloidcs, O.ryuris or

Aiiiu'ha in an}' part of the town of Taytay, in proximity to certaiii wells

or streams, by families or occupations, gave negative results.

It was 2:)erhaps surprising that only 2.7 per cent of the persons examined

weie found to be harboring amwhcv, since in Bilibid Prison, where the

water supply of the piisoners is carefully sterilized, 23 per cent of the

prisoners had been fo\md to have amcehcv in their stools. However, it

is needless to emphasize that the examinations at Taytay were performed

M'ith very great care. It was thought that encysted forms of amwhd' were

discovered in eleven individuals, but no reliance can be placed upon ob-

servations relating to the presence of encysted forms of aiiufh(c in the

stools. Only in cultures of ama;ha> and certainly not in the fa^-es, can

one be certain of recognizing encysted forms. The 27 cases discovered

with amwhw were evenly divided between the two sexes, and showed no

excessive frequency of infection in any single age group.

Only n.G ])ei' cent of those examined were found to harbor hook-

worms, aiul iiouc (if them ]>iesente(l any symptoms of disease which could

be attriluited definitely to this parasite. Eighty-two and nine-tenths

]jer cent were found to harbor Ascaris. and about 77 per cent Triclmris.

It is interesting in this respect to compare the studies of a similar nature

canied on in individuals in Manila by Doctor Carrison and his assist-

ants. In the neighborhood of 3,000 examinations were made in Bilibid
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Prison and here 84 per cent of the natives were found to be infected with

animal parasites—59 per cent with Tricliuris, 26 per cent with Ascaris,

and 52 per cent witli hoolrw^orms. Of 385 women and children examined

in Manila, 89 per cent were foimd infected with Tricliuris, 53 per cent

with Ascaris and but 13 per cent with hoolcworms.

The question has arisen as to what really is the role that these infections

play in regard to the public health; In my opinion, reasoning from the

examinations that have been made, too much stress has been laid on

the action which the intestinal worms exert in Luzon in relation to the

health of the people. There is probably no evidence which shows that

moderate infections with whipworms and roundworms exercise a delete-

rious effect on the health of the individual. The cases of hookworm in-

fection which we have observed in these Islands have been as a rule mild

ones, and this parasite is not as important a factor in Luzon in the produc-

tion of disease as it is in Porto Eico, Egypt, Japan and several other

countries in which the individuals infected frequently exhibit a grave

anaemia. In the early days of American occupation of the Islands, when
our American troops were frequently encamped in the field near swampy
districts, severe cases of uncinariasis with advanced anaemia were occa-

sionally, though rarely, observed among them. Such cases axe now almost

unheard of among our troops. In Taytay, and in by far the great

majority of the cases of infection found in Luzon, the individuals infected

exhibited no visible anaemia or other symptoms of disease. Indeed, in the

Taytay examinations, while in none of the cases infected with hookworms

did the haemoglobin register 100 per cent, nevertheless in the hookworm
eases the hgemoglobin estimations were somewhat higher on the whole, than

those in individuals which showed no infection with hookworms. No case

in Taytay gave a reading above 95 per cent. It may be stated in general

that in the natives of Taytay the hasmoglobin, as determined by the

Tallquist test, registered over 80 per cent in only about 60 per cent of the

inhabitants. The natives therefore generally show a reduction in the

amount of haemoglobin, below that amount usually observed in healthy

individuals in temperate climates.

About 1 per cent of the inhabitants were found to be infected with

tuberculosis ; no focus of this disease was discovered, the cases being dis-

tributed evenly throughout the tovm. Pulmonary tuberculosis was the

common form. No case of relapsing fever was discovered; indeed, no

authentic report of infection with the recurrent spirochaetse has yet been

made in the Philippine Islands. About 1 per cent of the inhabitants

were found to be suffering from goitre. It is interesting to note the very

small amount of venereal disease which was observed in the town. On
the other hand, yaws was found to be fairly prevalent, 1 per cent of the

children being infected. An interesting custom among the natures is

the artificial production of sores and ulcers for the purpose of producing
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counterirritation on the skin, known by the natives as puente; the

scars which later result, are apt to puzzle the uninitiated in regard

to their origin. These ulcers are sometimes mistaken for syphilitic

lesions. Their method of production by the application of lime and

later by binding on a piece of betel-nut is described in detail by Doctor

Nichols in Part XIII, page 285, and is illustrated in Plate XVIII.

From this brief summary of the studies performed at Taytay, it may
be seen that while the conditions in this town are generally unsani-

tary, the death rate varying in different years from 27.91 per 1,000

to 45.42 per 1,000, they at times may become most unsanitary. Under

the present conditions, epidemic diseases such as cholera, typhoid and

bacillary dysentery are likely to occur from time to time. The history

of the town shows this to be the case in regard to cholera. The great

epidemic of 1882 is said to have gained a foothold first in Taytay. In

1902, and again in 1905, cholera was also epidemic there. If the intro-

duction of cholera at Taytay during the present year had taken place

in the rainy season instead of in the midst of the dry one, another

epidemic of this disease woTild likely have occurred.

In regard to smallpox, general vaccination against this malady was

carried out in 1905 and in March 1909. It is interesting to note in

this connection that smallpox was present in 1908. and 1 per cent of

the inhabitants died with it. The entire mortality of the year was

45.42 per 1,000. In 1907, when there was no smallpox, the death rate

was 27.91 per 1,000. Practically all of the deaths from smallpox were

among children under 9 years of age; indeed, nearly 90 per cent were

among children under 5 years of age; that is, the majority of the children

who died from the disease were born after the general vaccination

performed in 1905. Therefore, there should be no difficulty in con-

trolling smallpox by means of vaccination.

There can be no question of the advisability of protecting the inhabit-

ants of Taytay against cholera and perhaps against typhoid fever, also

by vaccination. All the evidence that we have from the provinces

relative to cholera has shown the practicability and the efficiency of

vaccination against this disease as a method of protection. The most

striking experience was that obtained in the town of Angat, where one-

sixth of the population—that is, all those who volunteered, 1,078 in

number—were vaccinated against cholera; a few months later, cholera

appeared in the village, 122 persons were stricken with the disease, 121

of whom were among the noninoculated. The vaccination against cholera

performed throughout the Islands during the past few years have shown

that proportionately six times as many cases of cholera have occurred

among those unvaccinated as in those vaccinated. Work in the Phil-

ippines in vaccination against smallpox has been very active recently;

and it is difficult to understand why so little attention has been paid
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here recentl)^ to vaccination against cholera and typhoid fever, partic-

ularly since vaccination against typhoid fever is being employed in our

Army in the United States. Vaccinations for obtaining immunity in

the treatment of furunculosis and gonorrhea are at present much in

vogue in Manila; but in these instances we have not been able yet to

demonstrate that any immimity is obtained by this procedure. In the

case of cholera, however, the question has been demonstrated not only

by experiment but from a practical standpoint. It is believed that if

a large epidemic were imminent the sanitary authorities would not

hestitate to employ vaccination against cholera. It would seem, however,

that in the case of towns with sanitary conditions similar to those

which exist in Taytay, general vaccination against cholera should be

performed in order to protect the inhabitants from a general epidemic

of this disease which otherwise might occur were the disease introduced

at a favorable season. It is true that the sanitary conditions in Taytay

can be improved greatly if artesian water can be supplied to the people,

but so long as they pursue their present habits in regard to sanitation

—

particularly those of eating with their fingers from a common dish,

drinking water from a jar which is constantly soiled by the hands,

and bathing, washing and even drinking from the same stream; and so

long as faeces are exposed to flies and other insects in the vicinity of the

dwelling houses—so long will they be liable to epidemics of cholera.

In conclusion, it would appear that the sanitary measures to be

particularly recommended in Taytay at the present time are supplying

the town with an artesian water supply, vaccination against cholera and

perhaps against typhoid fever, and an improvement in the present

method of disposing of the faeces so that the human excrement is not

exposed to flies and other insects and not allowed to lie in close proximity

to wells or to houses where food is partaken of. During certain periods

of the year something might be done in the way of distributing quinine

among those suffering from fever. More • extensive prophylaxis against

malaria in Taytay is not recommended at the present time.
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binder applied.

XIX. Fig. 1. Symmetrical fibromata on forearms and ankles. Fig. 2. Sym-

metrical fibromata.

XX. Fig. 1. Yaws, in grandfather. Fig. 2. Yaws in granddaughter.

TEXT FIGURE.

General geologic relations of Taytay.
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Medical Survey of the Town or Taytav.] [Phil. .Toukn. Sci., Vol. IV, No. 4.

Fig. 1. LABORATORY AND DISPENSARY BUILCING.

Fig. 2. INTERIOR OF LABORATORY.

PL-ATE VII.





Mrdical Survey of the Town of Taytay.] [Phil. .Tottrn. Sci., Vol. IV, No. 4.

Fig. 1. TAYTAY FROM THE EAST.
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Medical Survey of the Town op Taytay.] [Phil. .Tourn. Sci., Vol. IV, No. 4.

Fig. 1. SPRING DURING RAINY SEASON.

Fig. 2. BIG WELL NEAR MUNICIPAL BUILDING.
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Medical Survey op the Town op Taytay.] [Phil. Journ. Sci., Vol. IV, No. 4.

Fig. 1. STREET SCENE, LOOKING NORTH TOWARD THE CHURCH.

Fig. 2. STREET SCENE, LOOKING SOUTH FROM THE CHURCH.
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Medical Survey op the Town op Taytay.] [Phii-. Journ. Sci., Vol. IV, No. 4.

Fig. 1. LOOKING TOWARD TAYTAY ACROSS THE RICE PADDIES.

Fig. 2. THE LARGEST CREEK IN AUGUST AFTER THE RAINS.
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Medical Survey of the Town of Taytay.] [Phil. Journ, Sci., Vol. IV, No. 4.
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Fig. 2. OUTHOUSE IN PROXIMITY TO WELL.
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Medical Survey op the Towx of Taytay.] [Phil. JornN. Sci.. Vol. IV. No. 4.

Fig. 1. TYPICAL OUTHOUSES.

Fig. 2. OUTHOUSE WITH PROTECTED PIT.

PLATE XIII.
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AN UNUSUAL CASE OF AMOEBIC DYSENTERY.'

By Habry T. Marshall,

{Professor of Pathology, University of Virgiiiia.)

In descriptions of amoebic dj'sentery emphasis is always laid upon the

occurrence of irregular, undermined ulcers as the most characteristic

change in the large intestine. This form of ulceration is the only one-

exhibited in the two pathological museums which I have had an oppor-

tunity to visit. Furthermore, it is not common to meet with a case of

amoebic dysentery, running an acutely fatal course, accompanied by

profuse haemorrhage. Such a course, together with unusually acute lesions

of the large intestine, distinguished the following case which I examined

while connected with the Biological Laboratory of the Bureau of Science

in Manila.

M., a native Filipino, a patient in the Civil Hospital of Manihi, bad

a severe and acute type of amoebic dysentery with abundant hemorrhages

from the bowels. He died, apparently from loss of blood, and came to

autopsy December 28, 1906.

AUTOPSY NOTES.

Body of an adult male Filipino about 25 years old, sparely built; moderately

well nourished; mucous membranes extremely pale; a few eccliymoses in the

skin of arms and legs.

Subcutaneous fat.—Moderately abundant, very yellow.

Peritoneal cavity.—^Clear, no adhesions; mesenteric glands large, pale, soft; on

section pale, gray; structure visible.

* Read before the American Association of Pathologists and Bacteriologists,

Boston, April 9, 1909.

91670 30.3
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Thorax.—Clear; lungs occupied less than one-lialf of thoracic cavity; were very
pale and cushiony; uniform in appearance; noiinal on section; bronchi and pul-

monary vessels clear.

Heart.—Pericardium clear; a number of pin-point occliymoses aiound the

auriculo-ventricular groove; muscle pale, firm, uniform; valves and endocardium
normal; aorta clear.

Abdominal cavity.—'Spleen moderately enlarged and firm; surface normal; on
section trabecule prominent; the color distinctly pale. Liver of normal si/e, pii!e

and firm; on the anterior surface of right lobe directly over gall bladder and
10 cubic centimeters from the anterior margin of the liver, a puckered scar was
situated with adhesions to the anterior wall of chest. On section, the scar of an
old sinus was found leading for 6 cubic centimeters to a firm, yellow-white scar

near the center of the lobe. Right and left kidneys were alike, both large; the
capsule stripped readily, leaving an extremely pale, soft cortex. On .section, the

cortex was extremely pale; the structure cloudy but otherwise normal; the

pyramids were also very pale. The suprarenals, pancreas and stomach appeared
normal. In the small intestine niunerous vncinaria were found in the upper part
where red points studding the mucosa were observed. In the lower portion several

specimens of ascaris occurred; otherwise the small intestine was normal.

The large intestine contained a large amount of dark red, almost

black, past}' material in which amw'bw were numerous. From the ile-

ocsecal valve to the lower part of the rectum the mucosa was studded witli

nodular elevations which varied from about 6 millimeters to 12 millime-

ters in diameter and which rose about an equal distance aljove the level

of the mucosa. In most cases the elevation was surmounted by a mass
of necrotic tissue which could be scraped off, leaving a deep crater-like

ulcer extending well down through the mucosa. Only one or two small,

typical, irregular amoebic ulcers were observed. Many active amcebte

were found in tlie detritus taken from the crater-like ulcers. On section

through such a nodule a red, dirty looking mass was seen extending into

the submucosa and radiating for 1 cubic centimeter or more in this layer.

Microscopic examination, hcematoxylin and eosin stain.—Lungs, alve-

olar septa delicate, tissue normal, very little pigment. Spleen, capsule

of normal thickness; section was very cellular so that the Malpighian

bodies did not stand out conspicuously. The sinuses were for the most

part flattened and collapsed. The cells lining them were usually small

with clear cytoplasm. There was little evidence of destruction of red

blood corpuscles. The vessels, stroma and Malpighian bodies appeared

normal. A few cells were found with small, dark nuclei and cytoplasm

staining a coppery-red. Tlie section of the liver showed a diffuse

cloudiness and numerous areas of focal necrosis. These areas were quite

extensive and often were seen to be located around the sublobular veins.

In these areas the liver tissue had lost the normal staining power and

tlie cells were opaque, red, swollen, devoid of nuclear material and either

homogeneous or vacuolated. There was no evidence of reaction around

the areas of focal necrosis.

Sections of the large intestines were made through several of the
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nodular elevations from various parts of the large intestine. The appear-

ances were nearly uniform in all of the cases. The mucosa between the

nodules showed many crypts in which the epithelial lining was entirely

converted into goblet cells. In a large number of cases the epithelium

was lost entirely, leaving only the interstitial tissue. Here and there an

entire crypt was converted into a granular mass, taking a deep nuclear

stain. In no case were amoehce found in the crypts, however. Here and

there one or two adjoining crypts had become converted into granular

masses and were surrounded by masses of small round cells, with numer-

ous red blood corpuscles among them. Along either the side or the top

of the elevations it was common to find that the tips of the tissue projec-

tions between the crypts were densely packed with extravasated red blood

corpuscles. Close to these areas of hasmorrhage there often occurred a

small bright red mass of thready fibrin mixed with detritus containing

tissue cells, blood and other debris, continuous with necrotic epithelium.

The necrotic mass extended as a core into the center of the nodule, in

some cases reaching no further but in other cases spreading in the sub-

mueosa. Surrounding the central core of necrotic material was a dense

mass of cells and red blood corpuscles, the corpuscles being often so

abundant as completely to fill the tissue. Passing away from the necrotic

area along the submucosa the red blood corpuscles rapidly diminished in

numbers, while the cellular infiltration extended further, gradually giving

way to oedema. In several places the infiltration from one nodule ex-

tended directly into that from an adjoining one. The muscular layers

were practically free from involvement except along the course of the

vessels where there was usually some evidence of small round-cell infiltra-

tion. A few small collections were also found in the subserosa. The cells

around the necrotic mass and extending through the submucosa were for

the most part hrmphocytes. In many cases cells with small, densely

staining nuclei were found possessing a greater amount of cytoplasm

which took a slightly basic stain. Considerable numbers of cells oc-

curred with a slightly vesicular nucleus and clear cytoplasm about two

or three times the diameter of a red corpuscle in size. A moderate

number of mononuclear eosinophiles were also found. These were more

numerous along the outer margins of the areas of infiltration than

toward the center. Great numbers of large, pale grayish, cloudy cells,

evidently amaibw, were found in the spaces and occasionally in the veins,

especially in the advancing margin of necrosis. Often these amccha'

contained either blood pigment or fragments of corpuscles. In addition

to the changes above noted, the connective tissue cells in the walls of

some of the ulcers were swollen, with large vesicular nuclei, and there

was swelling and vacuolization of the endothelial cells lining the tis.*uo

spaces and veins. In one section there was apparently a new growth of

capillaries beginning near the edge of the ulcer.
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In sections stained with thionin, the amoebae failed to take the distinc-

tive stain, but the tissue was old at the time of staining. In sections

stained by Gram's method, no bacteria were found in the necrotic areas.

The anicebcB were conspicuous in these sections. The mesenteric lymph

glands showed little change in the cell nests and cell columns, except

that the structure was less dense. The sinuses were moderately distended

and contained many cells, (small and large mononuclears) and a few

red blood corpuscles.

Anatomical diagnosis.—Amoebic dysentery; haemorrhage into large

bowel ; acute anaemia ; focal necrosis of liver ; cloudy swelling of kidneys

;

ecch_ymoses in skin and epicardium; scar from old liver abscess. Unci-

naria and Ascaris infection.

In this case the acute course of the disease with the abundant

haemorrhages and the peculiar nodular form of ulceration shown in the

accompanying illustrations were unusual. On looking through the liter-

ature I find, however, that this lesion has been described as characteristic

of the earlier stage of amoebic dysentery. Councilman and Lafleur -

note in one case, in addition to irregular undermined ulcers, "numerous

round elevations often communicating with the lesions of the bowels

by a small opening. Others apparently have no opening." In their

summary they speak of "sharply circumscribed projecting nodular thicken-

ings, in which were small cavities filled with gelatinous looking pus."

The most detailed description is given by Dopter,^ who cites an illus-

tration of a nodule similar to one of these, and describes its development

from the first stage of oedema and congestion with minute superficial

erosions through a stage with elevations which he speaks of as "verruco-

sities" which vary from the size of a millet seed to that of a pea. He
describes the false membrane and the necrosis ; the destruction of entire

glands and the reaction in the submucous tissues. The amount of

haemorrhage in his case was much less than in the one under discussion.

He also descriljes the fusion of adjacent areas and a subsequent sloughing

off of areas of mucosa leading to the characteristic sinus form of

ulceration.

Kartulis * makes very little mention of such a form as the one under

consideration. He describes one stage as follows: "In the case of still

incomplete ulceration the plug (of necrotic tissue) is wedged in the tissue

and the picture is like a furuncle with a small opening in the mucosa and

the base in the submucosa." Davidson ^ refers to the occurrence of

such nodules at an early stage of amoebic dysentery, and apparently a

^ Johns Hopkins Hosp. Rep. (1891), II, 45L
^ Anat. Patli. Dysenterie Aniibienne Arch, de Med. exp. et d'Anat. Patli. Paris

(1907), 19, 505-.54L

* KoUe u. Wasseiniann : Handbuch der pathogenen Mikroorganism, Erganzungs-

band. 1907.

' Allbutt and Rolleston : A System of Medicine by Many Writers. London.

( 1907 ) 11, Part 2, .527-542.
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pimilar condition is briefly mentioned by Osier.® To those of us who

saw the tissue from this case in Manila, it appeared unique but Doctor

Strong believed that he had seen a similar condition before, although he

does not allude to it in his article in Osier's System.'^ Jiirgens ^ does

not speak of finding this lesion in his experimental cats, neither is it

mentioned by Euge in Mense's Handbuch, by Manson or by Scheude.

The condition in this case is certainly different from ulceration of the

solitary follicles described by Jiirgens and others, and in none of my
sections was there evidence of special changes in the follicles.

A word as to the scar in the liver. There was no evidence of a chronic

form of dysentery, neither was there evidence of peritoneal adhesions

nor other evidence of previous peritonitis, yet we found the sinus leading

from the puckered scar in the center of the liver to the surface. It would

lead too far to speculate upon the possible relation of this scar to a

previous amoebic infection, or upon the possibility of an abscess having

ruptured into the peritoneal cavity without having led to the formation

of adhesions.

° William Osier : The Principles and Practice of Medicine. New York and

London. 6th ed., (1906), 2-7.

'Osier's system of Modern Medicine (1907), 1, 488-524.

^Zrschr. f. exp. Path. u. Tlier. (1907), 4, 769-816.





ILLUSTRATION.

Plate I.

1. Early ulcer with necrotic cap.

2. Ulcer with necrotic tissue removed.

3. Confluent ulcer.
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SIXTH INTERNATIONAL CONGRESS ON TUBERCULOSIS
(HELD AT WASHINGTON, D. C, SEPTEMBER

21 TO OCTOBER 12, i9o8).'

By Fernando Caldeeon and Victor G. Heiser.-

It was the good fortune of one of the writers to attend, as the official

delegate of the United States, the First International Congress on Tuber-

culosis which was held at Naples, Italy, in the jesiY 1900. The United

States at that time ranked as one of the countries that had accomplished

least in the combating of tuberculosis. In the eight years that have

intervened between the First Congress and this, the Sixth Congress,

great strides have been made along this line and the United States now

ranks among the first countries that are accomplishing the most toward

reducing the ravages of this disease, notwithstanding the fact that all

the leading civilized countries of the world have made tremendous prog-

ress in this work from year to year.

The plan of organizing the Sixth International Congress diflfered from

that which ordinarily prevails in Europe. The work of the different

sections was characterized by a large attendance and by the earnest

enthusiasm and interest which was manifest at all times. The scientific

work took precedence over the social features. The latter were always

arranged so as not to interfere with the real object of the congress, yet

there was ample opportunity for diversion, and the wives and friends

of the delegates were taken care of in a most excellent manner.

The leading authorities on tuberculosis from nearly every civilized

country in the world were present, among whom might be mentioned

Koch of Germany, Landouzy of France, Woodhead of England, A^ladi-

miroff of Eussia, Tendeloo of Holland, Bang of Denmark, Ishigami of

Japan, Adami of Canada, von Schrotter of Austria, Calleja of Spain,

and many others. Twenty-seven foreign countries were represented and

the governors of many States were present in person. The daily at-

tandance upon the scientific sessions was about 2,000, and upon popular

sessions probably 5,000. A total of over 4,000 physicians registered;

'•Read at Sixtli Annual Meeting of the Philippine Islands Medical Association,

February 12, 1909.

^Official delegates from the Philippine Islands.
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some States having 200 physicians present. These figures demonstrate

tliat this M'as the largest congress which has yet been held and that active

interest in combating tuberculosis is rapidly increasing.

The first session was opened by the honorable the Secretary of the

Treasury of the United States, and the closing session was presided over

by His Excellency the President of the United State^. Among other

business transacted the following resolutions were passed

:

Resolved, That the attention of State and central governments be called to the

importance of proper laws for the obligatoiy notification by medical attendants,

to the proper health authorities, of all cases of tuberculosis coming to their

notice, and for the registration of such cases in order to enable the health

authorities to put in operation adequate measures for the prevention of the

disease.

Resolved, That the utmost eflforts should be continued in the struggle against

tuberculosis to prevent the conveyance from man to man of tuberculous infection

as the most important source of the disease.

That preventive measures be continued against bovine tuberculosis, and that

the possibility of the propagation of this to man be recognized.

Resolved, That we urge upon the public and upon all governments the establish-

ment of hospitals for the treatment of advanced eases of tuberculosis.

The establishment of sanatoria for curable cases of tuberculosis.

The establishment of dispensaries and day and night camps for ambulant

cases of tuberculosis which can not enter hospitals and sanatoiia.

Resolved, That this Congress indorses such well-considered legislation for tlie

regulation of factories and workshops, the abolition of premature and injurious

labor of women and children, and the obtaining of sanitary dwellings as will

increase the resisting power of the community to tuberculosis and other diseases.

That instruction in personal and school hj'giene should be given in all schools

for the professional training of teachers.

That, whenever possible, such instruction in elementary hygiene «liould be

intrusted to properly qualified medical instructors.

That colleges and universities should be urged to establish courses in hygietiP

and sanitation, and also to include tliese subjects among their entrance recjuire-

ments, in oi'der to stimulate useful elementary instruction in the lower schools.

That this congress indorses and recommends the establishment of playgrounds

as an important means of preventing tuberculosis through tlieir infiucnce upon

health and resistance to disease.

A most noteworthy feature was the interest exhibited by those who

attended tlie congress, and that of the press of the United States, which

was cliaracterized by its earnestness and enthusiasm.

FIRST WEEK.

The ttiberculosis exhibit was pronounced by those in a position to judge

to have been the most complete that has yet been assembled anywhere.

Since the closing of the congress the exhibit has been transferred to New
York and later it will be sent to Boston and other places. An idea of its

size may be obtained when it is stated that it occupied a floor and wall

space over forty times greater than tliat of the Marble Hall at the Ayunta-

miento, ^lanila. Tlie exhibit consisted mainly of models of properly
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coustructed dwelling houses and of small and individual shacks or tents,

both in actual size and models, for the treatment of tuberculosis in

different climates. These varied in style and equipment from those that

cost thousands of dollars down to some which could be constructed for

$25. Statistics Avere presented in every conceivable form. One chart

showed that there had been three times as many deaths from tuberculosis

in the past four years as the total number of deaths among Federals and

confederates in all the battles of the Civil War. The United States

Census Bureau had a red light which flashed every two minutes, each

flash representing a death from tuberculosis, or 720 deaths every day in

the United States alone. Cuspidors, sputum cups, and pocket flasks

Avere shown in endless variety, together with various methods for dis-

infecting the same, such as burning the contents or cleansing by the use

of hot water or disinfecting fluids. The exhibit from the Government

Printing Office in Washington attracted much favorable comment, par-

ticularly the method by which cuspidors are carried to a special room,

cleansed and disinfected without being touched by the hands. Full-sized

models of dispensaries Avere shown by Pennsylvania and other States,

illustrating the out-patient method of treating the disease. The good

that may be accomplished by nurses appointed to visit the poor in their

homes was well shown by the improved appearance of the houses and the

disposal of the sputum of the afflicted ones in such manner as to avoid

danger therefrom to others. The Avindows in the model houses were so

arranged as to admit of perfect A^entilation, painted floors were substituted

for carpets, iron beds for Avooden ones, and light-weight Avashable curtains

for the lieaAy variet)^ In brief, every effort Avas made to shoAV that the

house should be light and well ventilated, and should contain but fcAV

things in the way of furnishing, instead of being dark and littered up

AAdth useless belongings.

The city of Ncav York showed a series of models of city blocks, [n

the first series, almost the entire ground space Avas built over and the

tuberculosis death rate was very high. The amount of unobstructed

space has been increased from time to time, and a corresponding lowered

death rate from tuberculosis has resulted.

The evil effects of SAveeping with an ordinary broom, without first

Avetting the surfaces or using a special form of brush, Avas demonstrated

by charts showing that tubercle germs have frequently been found in

clouds of dust raised by the ordinary method. Many hundreds of otlier

things too numerous to mention Avere also shoAvn. The United States

Department of Agriculture exhibited daily a large quantity of fresh

meat Avhich had many tuberculous lesions, Avhich served as excellent

material for demonstration. Models of traveling libraries on tuberculosis

railway cars equipped Avith steriopticon lantern slides, charts, etc., Avere

shown in endless profusion.
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SECOND WEEK.

The Mork of the second week of the congi-ess was divided into seven

sections, at which over 600 papers were read. Each section was presided

over by a chairman who had an international reputation in the special

field of work over which he presided, viz :

Section 1.—Pathology and bacteriology, Dr. William Welch.

Section 2.—Clinical study and therapy of tuberculosis, Dr. Vincent Bowditch.

Section S.—Surgery and orthopedics. Dr. Charles IT. Mayo.

Section -'/.—Tuberculosis in children, Dr. Abraham Jacobi.

Section 5.—Hygiene, social, industrial, and economic aspects of tuberculosis,

Edward T. Devine.

Section 6.—State and municipal control of tuberculosis, Dr. Walter Wyman.

Section 7.—Tuberculosis in animals and its relation to man. Dr. Leonard

Pearson.

All sections met daily from 9 to 12 and from 2 to 5, and at times two

sections held combined meetings to discuss questions of common interest

;

a general meeting of all sections was also held every night, beginning at

8 p. m.

Under the section entitled "The State and municipal control of

tuberculosis," the papers were read which were deemed to be of the

most practical interest to the Philippine Islands, and, consequently, the

greater portion of our time was devoted to this section.

On September 29, Doctor Heiser read a paper entitled "The tubercu-

losis problem in the Philippines and the elimination of intestinal parasites

as the first step in its solution." On October 1, Doctor Calderon read a

paper entitled "Notes on tuberculosis in the Philippines."

The scientific work of the congress showed clearly that remarlcuble unanimity

prevailed among the delegates upon the following points

:

1. That tuberculosis in its early stages is a curable, disease.

2. That it is a house disease; that is to say, that people who live an outdoor

life are not afflicted with tuberculosis, and the more confined the living quarters

are the more prevalent is tlie disease.

3. That it is a simple and practicable matter to avoid contracting tuberculosis

by introducing large volumes of air into the house, night and day, winter and

summer, or, better, by sleeping out of doors altogether.

4. That among the best ways to cure tuberculosis is to live an outdoor life,

regardless of what the climate may be, with only such exercise as a physician

prescribes and a good, simple diet which should consist mainly of eggs and milk.

6. That the successful treatment of the disease is not necessarily confined to

specially favored localities, but that many cures may be effected in almost any

climate or locality.

THIRD WEEK.

The tliird week of the congress was devoted to a continuation of

the exhibition, lantern demonstration, lectures, and visits to Baltimore

and tlie near-by places at M'hich tubercular sanatoria are located.
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OFFICIAL VISITS.

Philadelphia, White Haven, Saranac, Boston, and New York were

visited for the purpose of observing the dispensary and hospital work

in large cities as well as the manner in which the different kind of

sanatoria are conducted. After carefully inquiring into and seeing the

foregoing, it is again plainly evident that the authorities are practically

unanimous in their methods of combating tuberculosis, the principal

difference being to suit them to the financial abilities of the different

communities in which they were in force.

The measures readily divide themselves into the following:

1. Registration and classification of cases.

2. Popular lectures on tuberculosis and popular articles in the press.

3. Treatment of tuberculosis by the dispensary system.

4. Confining the hopeless cases in separate hospitals located in the city.

5. Sending early cases to a sanatorium in the country.

TUBERCULOSIS WOEK IN PENNSYLVANIA.

As practically all the States are endeavoring to adopt the systems

in use in Pennsylvania, Maryland, New York, and Massachusetts, the

one now used in Pennsylvania is hereby briefly outlined

:

1. The collection and tabulation of statistics relating to tuberculosis, through

official morbidity and mortality reports of each individual case.

2. The establishment of one or more sanatoria for the treatment of incipient

cases, including infirmaries for advanced and hopeless eases.

3. The establishment of dispensaries in each county of the State for the

care of cases vphich can not avail themselves of sanatorium treatment, including

home visitations and the study of occupational conditions.

4. The maintenance of pathological laboratories for the free examination

of sputum and tuberculous lesions, and biological laboratories for the possible

development of immunitive and curative products.

5. The restriction of tuberculosis by the disinfection of rooms, buildings

(private and public), conveyances, and carriers, and by supervision and regulation

over the general avenues of infection.

6. The dissemination of knowledge relative to the communicability, care, and

prevention of tuberculosis.

The last session of the Pennsylvania legislature appropriated

$1,000,000, United States currency, for the continuation of the fight

against tuberculosis in that State. The sums raised from private effort

probably amounted to as much again. Dr. Lawrence Flick, the eminent

authority on tuberculosis, estimates that as a result of this appropriation

at least 5,000 lives are already saved annually in Pennsylvania alone.

DISPENSARIES.

One of the principal weapons with which to combat tuberculosis in

large cities is the use of the outdoor dispensary, at which no other

disease except tuberculosis is treated. Pennsylvania has established
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such a dispensaiy in every county seat in the State and in some of tlie

principal cities. These, as well as those being built by the munificence

of Mr. Phipps, are perhaps typical of their class. They consist usually

of two rooms, one a waiting room where the patients are received ))y

the nurse, who records the history and makes a most complete card

index record of the case; temperatures are taken, and in general the

patient is in every way prepared for the doctor's visit. The latter

usually arrives after the patients have been prepared for him, makes the

diagnosis and prescribes the treatment.

These dispensaries are usually open from 8 until 1 each day and

have, as a rule, one nurse and two physicians on duty. In addition

to the nurse who is on duty in the dispensary, there are usually two

who make visits to homes of tuberculosis patients, and give them

practical demonstration in hygienic living. They also recomiuend as to

whether fresh eggs and milk should be supplied gratis.

SANATORIUMS AND CAMPS.

White Haven.—This institution differs from all of the others visited

in that a systematic trial is being made on a large scale to put the

sanatorium on a self-supporting basis by means of the labor of the

patients. So far as our own observations went, it can not be said that

this plan has proved successful up to this time.

Trudeaus.—As is M'ell known, the oldest advocate of the outdoor

treatment of tuberculosis is Doctor Trudeau, and it is here that it is

most interesting to observe the gradual development of small buildings

suitable for the treatment of tuberculosis. The first primitive shack

still stands and each structure btiilt since is an improvement on its

predecessor. The accompanying illustrations (figs. 1 and 2) show what

he regards to be the most modern type of building for the outdoor

treatment of tuberculosis. Doctor Tnideau's place is situated in the

Adirondacks at Saranae Lake.

Ray Brook.—The State of New York has erected at Eay Brook a large

brick structure much on the order of a modern hospital building,

where patients are treated in wards of the two-story type, with enormous

air space allowance for each patient. In addition, a few tents or shacks

are built near by for the treatment of such cases as are considered more

favorable for the hardy outdoor life.

Beelitz, Germany.—At Beelitz, Gennany, there is probably one of

the most modern tuberculosis sanatoriums in the world. This was

built by a Gennan Life Insurance Company for the use of their policy

holders. The institution is built upon the same general lines as the

Ray Brook institution mentioned above, but on account of the greater

amount of funds available, the institution presents a more finished

character.
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NIGHT AND DAY CAMPS.

At Pittsburg, Pa., and Boston, Mass., there exist on the outskirts of

the city large day camps where persons suffering with incipient tu-

berculosis are encouraged to go during the da}' time, and are given

lessons in hygiene and furnished with wholesome diet, free of charge.

It is now proposed to change these camps to night camps so that persons

may sle^p there, and, in suitable instances, go to their business during

the day time.

TREATMENT.

It was the overwhelming opinion of those actively engaged in the

treatment of tuberculosis that the use of tuberculin and serums is

largely in the experimental stage, that its general use at the present

time is not justified, and that the subject has scarcely passed out of

the laboratory stage. There was a unanimous opinion, however, tliat

the best method of combating tubercu.losis was by the free administra-

tion of eggs and milk, and, occasionally, a tonic. Practically no other

treatment is given. All persons interviewed also emphatically expressed

the opinion that the success depended upon the early diagnosis of the

disease. In this connection, it might be well to mention that beds in

sanatoriums for incipient cases were scarcely ever found to be filled.

Statistics show that 55 per cent of the early cases recover, while only

11 jDer cent of the more advanced cases recover. It is also generally

believed that cold weather has the most beneficial influence. This is

based on the fact that cases invariably do better in the winter time than

in the summer. Considerable stress was also laid upon the fact that in

the past it has been customary to allow too much exercise, and there

seems to be little question but that harm has often followed overexertion.

COST OF TUBERCULOSIS.

Professor Fisher, of Yale University, estimates the death rate fi'om

tuberculosis in all its forms in the United States to be 164 per 100,000

of population, and the number of deaths in 1906 at 138,000. At this

rate, 5,000,000 people now living in the United States will die of tu-

berculosis. The average age at death for males is 37.6 years; for females,

33.4 3'ears. The "expectation of life" lost (though estimated on a

specially high mortality rate) is at least 24 years, of which at least 17

fall in the working period. The average period of disability preceding

death from tubei'culosis exceeds three years, of which the latter half is

a period of total disarbility.

The money cost of tuberculosis, including capitalized earning power

lost by deaths, exceeds $8,000 per death. Tlie total cost in the United

States exceeds $1,000,000,000 per annum. Of this cost about two-fifths,

or over $440,000,000 per annum, falls on others tlian the consumptive.
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An effort to reduce the mortality by one-fourth would be worth, it neces-

sary, an investment of $5,500,000,000. The cost of treating patients at

sanatoria is repaid many times over in lengthened working lives. The

erection of isolation hospitals for tuberculosis is probably the most profit-

able method at present of reducing the cost of tuberculosis.

Upon the above bases there are 25,000 deaths or more per year in the

Philippines.
SECOMMENDATIONS.

1. That the compulsory registration of cases of pulmonary tuberculosis be put

into effect immediately, at least in the city of Manila.

2. That one or more dispensaries solely for the outpatient treatment of

tuberculosis be opened in Manila, to which one or more nurses be attached for the

purpose of visiting patients in their homes. Also that provision be made for

the microscopical examination of sputa.

3. That the necessary funds be provided for a trial of the "open-air method"

in Benguet or some other place where an equally low temperature may be had,

for the treatment of not to exceed twelve tubercular patients.

4. That provision be made on an elevated site near Manila for treating a

limited number of incipient cases of tuberculosis, for a period of not to exceed

three months each, by requiring their presence only during the night in order

that the advantages of the open air method, the disposal of sputa, and the

precautions to be taken to avoid transmitting the infection to others may be

demonstrated.

5. That in order to furnish a practical object lesson, sanitary cuspidors be

provided and used in all public buildings, including public schools, and that the

sweeping or cleaning of such buildings be done in such manner as to prevent the

formation of clouds of dust.

6. That the public streets be swept only when in a wet condition, so as to

avoid the unnecessary blowing about of dust. In this connection, it is suggested

that the cleansing of streets by flushing, as is now done in Cincinati and other

cities of the United States, be thoroughly investigated with the view of dis-

continuing street sprinkling and sweeping in Manila.

7. That arrangements be made for supplying the public press with information

relative to tuberculosis.

8. That instruction on tuberculosis be continued in the public schools and

begun in all other schools where it is not taught at present.

9. That in communities where hookworms prevail, steps be taken to eradicate

them, because the lowered vitality which they induce predisposes strongly to

tuberculosis.

10. That as many of the above recommendations as possible be put in force in

the provinces.



ILLUSTRATIONS.

Fig. 1. Plan of cottage for tlie Adirondack Cottage Sanatorium, Saranac Lake,

New York. Front elevation.

2. Floor plan of same cottage.
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Fig. 1.

—

Front Elevation.

Pig. 2.

—

Floor Plan,

cottage for the adirondack cottage sanatorium, saranac lake, new york.





THE CUTANEOUS REACTION IN LEPROSY. PRELIMINARY
REPORT.'

By Oscar Teague.

(From the Biological Laboratory, Bureau of Science, Manila, P. I.)

One of the greatest advances made in the study of immunity during tlie

past two years has been the recognition and investigation of a condition

which is in a sense the opposite of immunity, namely a condition of hyper-

sensitiveness. It has been Imown for a long time that when an animal is

injected with certain toxic substances, it may react and produce antibodies

which render it more resistant to the toxin in question; but it is only

recently that marked attention has been given the fact that under certain

circumstances an animal may react and become more suspectible to the

substance injected. The hypersentitivenes of the guinea pig to injections

of horse serum has been carefully studied and will illustrate the point in

question A normal guinea pig may be given 5 or 6 cubic centimeters of

horse serum subcutaneosly or intraperitoneally without showing any ab-

normal symptoms. But if a guinea pig be given one-tenth of a cubic

centimeter of horse serum and, after a period of ten days or more has

elapsed, 5 cubic centimeters of horse serum are administered intraperito-

neally, the animal, after a few minutes, shows signs of restlessness, then

falls over on its side, struggles convulsively and dies of respiratory failure.

The first injection of a minute quantity of horse serum has "sensitized"

the guinea pig so that horse senim is now extremely toxic for it. If the

second injection had been given within the ten-day interval, the guinea pig

would not have been affected. This incubation period of the hypersen-

sitive reaction has lead some investigators to believe that the process

depends upon the formation of antibodies here just as in the case of the

immunity reactions. The hypersensitiveness when once established has

been shown to last a year and even longer, and probably is present as

long as the animal lives.

Instead of horse serum, probably almost any other foreign protein could

be used to call forth hypersensitiveness, and this has been already demon-

strated for egg white, proteins from certain plants, bacterial extracts and

other substances.

The study of the immunity reactions brought forth abundant fruit

for the practical side of medicine in the discovery of diphtheria and

" Eead before the Manila Medical Society on September 8, 1908.

32.3
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tetanus antitoxin, in the Widal and precipitin tests, in vaccine tlierapy,

etc. Likewise, the study of tiie hypersensitive reaction, though still in

its infancy, has already demonstrated that the rare instances of sudden
death following the injection of antitoxin and the rashes, joint pains and
fever occurring during the course of serum treatment, are in no wise due
to the antitoxin as such but to the vehicle of the antitoxin and are hence

nothing more or less than the expression of the hypersensitive reaction

to the proteins of the horse serum.

Another important acquisition to practical medicine resulting from the

study of hypersensitiveness, is von Pirquet's cutaneous reaction which was
first announced in May, 1907. Von Pirquet had observed that if the

skin of a tuberculous patient was scarified and moistened with a drop of

Koch's old tuberculin, within from twelve to forty-eight hours an urticaria-

like swelling or a papule surrounded by a reddened area appeared. His

technique consisted in placing a drop of old tuberculin on the skin of the

forearm which had been previously cleansed with ether and in scraping

away a small portion of epidermis beneath the di'op by a boring motion

with the point of a scalpel. A bit of cotton was then placed in the

tuberculin and left for ten minutes. Instead of a scalpel he later used

a special instrument with a chisel-like point for removing the epidermis.

Others have made a short superficial incision with a sharp knife, care

being taken not to draw blood. A control scarification without tuberculin

is made on the same arm for comparison. In the case of a positive reac-

tion a slight reddening appears in about twelve hours and the swelling

and redness reaches its maximum in from twenty-four to forty-eight

hours lasting four or five days or longer; whereas the swelling due to a

slight mechanical injury disappears in a day or two.

Very soon after von Pirquet made known the discovery of his cutane-

ous reaction, both Wolff-Eisner and Calmette announced results obtained

by dropping a diluted tuberculin into the conjunctival sack of tuberculous

patients. The reaction that follows this procedure has become known as

the ophthalmoreaction, though in reality it is a conjunctival reaction and

the eye itself is in no way concerned. Calmette thought that the

glycerine of the old tuberculin was irritating and hence precipitated the

tuberculin with alcohol, and dissolved the precipitate in water. However,

later workers have found that in the dilutions in which it is used (one-

half to 1 per cent), the old tuberculin is entirely satisfactory.

Another modification of the skin reaction was suggested by Moro,^

who prepared an ointment of equal parts of lanolin and old tuberculin

and simply rubbed it into the skin over an area about 5 centimeters in

diameter. The positive reaction was indicated by the appearance of

papules and vesicles in the treated area.

^Munch. med. Woe. (1908), 55-1, 216.
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The important question to be answered in regard to these reactions is

what value have they in the diagnosis of tuberculosis. A rather volumin-

ous literature has already appeared with this object in view, which is

not surprising when one considers the ease with which the tests may be

applied and that every hospital offers material for investigating one phase

or another of the question.

The consensus of opinion with regard to von Pirquet's cutaneous reac-

tion seems to be that it is a specific reaction for tuberculosis and hence

scientifically and statistically valuable. As an aid to diagnosis, a distinc-

tion must be made according as children or adults are being subjected to

the test. In children, a positive result indicates that the child is tuber-

culous but a negative one does not necessarily mean that the child is

free from tuberculosis since only about 50 per cent of the cases of miliary

tuberculosis and tuberculous meningitis give the reaction. The test is

of distinct value as an aid in diagnosis in children. In adults, since

from 50 to 90 per cent of healthy individuals react positively, only the

failure to get the reaction can be of service, and its diagnostic value is

extremely limited.

Wolff-Eisner's conjunctival reaction yields approximately the same re-

sults as the cutaneous reaction, though he claims that it does not indicate

healed foci as does the cutaneous reaction and that therefore it is of

more value as an aid to diagnosis in adults.

The ointment reaction of Moro would seem to give less satisfactory

results than the other two.

It will be remembered that the old subcutaneous injection of Koch's

tuberculin was open to the same objections as are encountered in these

recent methods : that is, it called forth a reaction in a large percentage

of healthy adults and failed to give the reaction in many cases of miliary

tuberculosis, tuberculous meningitis and in cachectic individuals.

If the cutaneous and ophthalmo-reactions should prove to be of equal

diagnostic value with Koch's subcutaneous injection, then the latter

method would probably cease to be used for diagnostic purposes because

(1) of the danger of activating an old tuberculous focus, (2) it caij not be

used in patients with fever, (3) it requires that the patient be kept in bed

four days, two days for observation before the injection and two days

after the injection.

Attempts have been made to apply the cutaneous and ophthalmo tests

to a number of other bacterial diseases. Chantemesse's work on the

conjunctival reaction in typhoid fever attracted wide attention, but has

not been confirmed by German investigators. However, Meroni * recently

has obtained positive results on 25 cases with more than that number

of controls.

'Miinch. med. Woe. (1908), 55-1, 1379.
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Link * used the cutaneous reaction on 14 cases of tj'phoid and paraty-

phoid fever. Killed cultures of Bacilhis coli communis, typhosus and

paratypliosus were prepared and all three suspensions used ozi all the

patients. One case in which paratyphoid bacilli had been found in the

stool some months previously and in which the serum of the patient gave

a negative Widal reaction to all three organisms^ showed a distinct cuta-

neous reaction to Bacillus paratypliosus and no reaction to Bacillus coli

communis or Bacillus typhosus. In general the reactions agreed with the

agglutination tests but taken all in all they were rather unsatisfactory.

He suggests that it would be interesting to see if typhoid carriers give the

reaction. If this should pro^'e to be the case the reaction would be of

value in locating such dangerous individuals in the army and among

other large bodies of men who live in close contact with one another.

In glanders the ophthalmo-reaction has given good results with horses

and Martel ^ has reported four human cases which gave positive reac-

tions with mallein diluted one-tenth.

Attempts, in most instances unsuccessful, have been made to distin-

guish between infection with the bovine and Avith the human, type of the

tu.bercle bacillus by vaccinating simultaneously with the two kinds of

tuberculins, but the patients react to both. Wolff-Eisner has suggested

that by working quantitatively; i. e., by using decreasing dilutions of the

two tuberculins and comparing the degree of the resulting reactions

better results might perhaps be obtained.

The reaction has been tried in diphtheria with doubtful results.

In April, 1907, Wooley ® suggested that, since the leprosy bacillus

has not been grown on culture media, nodules obtained from a leprous

patient be extracted in salt solution and the resulting extract be used

as a vaccine for treatment of the patient. It was but a short step to

use such an extract in an attempt to obtain a cutaneous reaction in lepers

such as von Pirquet had observed in tuberculosis. I hoped that in this

way an aid in the diagnosis of doubtful cases of leprosy might be obtained.

Since the leprosy bacillus bears more resemblance to the tubercle

bacillus than to other pathogenic organisms, extracts ^ei-e prepared in a

similar Avay as in the preparation of old tuberculin.

Four different extracts were made as follows : first, from nodules taken

from living lepers, second, from the nodulous skin of a dead leper, third,

from the spleen of a dead leper, fourth, a control from the skin of a

cholera corpse. The material thus obtained was cut into small pieces or

ground in a mortar in case of the spleen, and extracted in 5 per cent

glycerine. It was then heated on the water bath until the volume was

reduced to about one-tenth of the original.

*Loc. cit. (1908), 55-1, 730.

'Berl. klin. Woch. (1908), 45, 451.

"Proc. Soc. Exp. Med. d Biol. N. Y. (1907), 4, 121.
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Pift)^ lepers were vaccinated with these extracts, a control vaccination

with the extract of skin from the cholera case being made in each

instance. In two or three cases there was a doubtful reaction, but

otherwise the vaccinations were in all respects like the controls. Further

attempts will be made to secure a more concentrated extract of the leprosy

bacilli. Owing to the low resistance of the tissues of lepers, it was not

thought advisable to use the ophthalmo-reaction until the cutaneous re-

action had been given a thorough trial.

I wish to thank Doctor ISTewberne for the courtesies extended to me
at the San Lazaro Leper Hospital.





THE NASTIN TREATMENT OF LEPROSY/

By OscAB Teague.

{From the Biological Laboratory, Bureau of Science, Manila, P. I.

In 1904 Deycke Pasche and Eeschad Bey - of the Imperial Hospital

and Medical School of Constantinople;, while attempting to cultivate the

leprosy bacillus^ obtained a streptothrix in pure culture to which they

gave the name Streptothrix leproides. The culture was made by laying

back a flap of skin containing a leprous nodule and excising a piece of

tissue from the under surface of the flap. The tissue was placed in

salt solution and kept at incubator temperature. After three weeks

the filaments of the streptothrix were seen growing from th€ tissue in

great profusion.

With the idea of determining whether or not this streptothrix bore

any relationship to the leprosy bacillus, the living culture was injected

subcutaneously in a very severe case of leprosy. Strange to say, this

j)atient showed marked improvement in his subjective symptoms and

requested that the treatment be continued. Accordingly injections were

given at seven-day intervals and after two months the patient considered

himself cured and left the hospital. Similar results were obtained in

three other cases.

The streptothrix was then grown in large quantities and the protein

substances of the culture separated from the fats by extraction with

ether. On injecting these two portions separately into patients, the

authors came to the conclusion that the etherial extract contained the

curative agent. Finally they believed that they had isolated this active

principle and that it was a true fat—a glyceride of one of the higher

fatty acids. To this fat they gave the name "nastin." The authors

claimed that subcutaneous injections of this substance produced a specific

action on leprous nodules, causing inflammation with subsequent soften-

ing. This reaction was sometimes accompanied by high fever lasting

for days.

^Read at the Sixth Annual Meeting of the Philippine Medical Association,

Manila, P. I., February 11, 1909.

'Deutsche vied. Wchnsch. (1905), 31, 488.
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The hypothesis advanced to explain this action was as follows : The

leprosy bacilli contain the same fat as "nastin," or a similar one, and

it is to this fat that the bacilli owe their resistance to the protective

forces of the body. By spaced injections with nastin an active immunity

is produced against the resistant fatty substance of the bacilli, so that

these latter m-e destroyed.

This hypothesis is not in accord with our ideas with regard to im-

munity; for with the exception of the glucosjdes of Ford of Johns

Hopkins Univei'sity, immunization has not been produced with a sub-

stance knoAvn to be of non-protein nature. It is, to say the least, highly

improbable that immunization could be effected against a chemically

pure fat. In his lecture ^ delivered at the London School of Tropical

Medicine, Professor Deyeke makes no further mention of this hypothesis

but advances another one to explain the destruction of the leprosy bacilli

by the Nastin treatment. He had found that benzoyl chloride dissolves

out the fatty substances from tubercle bacilli much more readily than

the ordinary fat solvents, such as ether and chloroform. On mixing

benzoyl chloride with his Nastin he obtained much more constant re-

actions than Avith the Nastin alone. The nastin now on the market

consists of such a mixture in the proportions which he found to yield

the best results. He believes—to use his own words—that

—

"The nastin is carried to the leprosy bacilli, to which, owing to its near

chemical and phj'sical relation, it attaches itself, and then benzoyl can fully

display its anti-bacterial action in the fat-removing sense. When deprived of

fat the leprosy bacilli seem to be doomed; the human organism then effects with

comparative ease the further dissolution and ultimately the complete destruction

of the bacterial nuclei."

Although we did not agree with Professor Deycke's theoretical con-

siderations, nevertheless in view of the favorable results reported by him,

at Doctor Strong's suggestion I determined to give the method a trial.

Four patients were selected at San Lazaro Hospital. Two were well-

marked cases of the nodular type in young boys of ten years, both free

from ulcerations ; the other two were male patients of about twenty years

of age, one with very slight lesions in which only comparatively few

leprosy bacilli were found ; the other was a well-marked case having both

nodules and ulcers.

The injections were begun on the 8th of September, 1908, and have been

continued up to the present time, being given at about seven-day in-

tervals except for two slight interruptions due to delay in receiving the

nastin from Europe.

A general febrile reaction was observed only once and then in one of the

well-marked cases. About twenty-four hours after the fifth injection

'Brit. Med. Journ. (1908), I, 802.
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the patient had a temperature of 104° and complained of a severe head-

ache and general malaise. The fever lasted about twenty-four hours and

then all unusual symptoms quickly disappeared. In this same patient

some of the nodules have become soft and have broken open^ the ulcers

thus formed healing readily.

However, since the febrile reactions and healing of nodxiles sometimes

occur without any treatment whatsoever in severe cases of leprosy, and

especially since none of the other patients under treatment have shown

similar reactions, we do not feel inclined to look upon the nastin injec-

tions as the cause of the phenomena in this case. Furthermore, in spite

of the fact that a few isolated nodules have healed, it can not be said that

there is any noticeable improvement in the patient.

Professor Deycke states that—
"We will be able, except in the most severe, hopeless cases, to effect at least

the arrest of the leprous process; frequently, however, far better results will

be obtained."

Some of his results were obtained within two months after treatment

was begun ; in other instances the patients were under treatment for over

twelve months. I regret that the cases here considered have been under

treatment for only five months but one would have a right I believe, to

expect some improvement in them in this time, judging from Professor

Deycke's reports.

Two other patients who were under X-ray treatment received at their

own request the nastin treatment also. One of these, a rather mild case

of the nodular type who, however, has been under treatment for a shorter

time than the other patients, recently developed a fresh crop of nodules.

I mention this because Professor Deycke states that the nastin is able to

hold all but the very severe cases in check although it can not cure all

of them.

In conclusion, then

—

(1) It seems to us unlikely that the Streptothrix leproides of Professor

Deycke bears any relationship to the leprosy bacillus

;

(2) The nastin treatment is not based upon any of the established

principles of immunity reactions; it is not a vaccine therapy, but is a

drug treatment and is purely empirical; it is claimed that nastin is a

glyceride of one of the higher fatty acids and in this connection it is

interesting to note that Chaulmoogra oil, one of the most widely known
drugs employed for leprosy, is also a fatty substance;

(3.) The nastin treatment has not produced beneficial results in the

four cases which I liave treated during the past five months.





FILTRATION OF IMMUNE SERUMS.

By E. H. RuEDiGER.

[From the Serum Section, Biological Laboratory, Bureau of Science, Manila, P. I.)

Because of the difficulties encountered in endeavoring to obtain anti-

serums for therapeutic purposes free from corpuscles^ precipitates, and

bacteria, it was thought advisable to study the effects of filtration through

Berkefeld filters on immune serums. Early in the year 1906 attempts

to filter anticattle plague serum had been made in this laboratory, but were

soon abandoned because the filters invariably became clogged.

More recently filtration of serum was again attempted and it was

found that the serum readily passes through the filter, provided that it is

free from blood corpuscles, precipitates and other extraneous matter.

These substances as a rule are removed easily from the serum by

centrifugating for thirty minutes at a speed of 3,000 revolutions per

minute, and at the present time all serums prepared by this laboratory

are passed through a germ-proof filter prior to bottling. The serum

thus obtained is perfectly clear and is free from bacteria which may have

entered accidently during the process of handling.

TECHNIQUE.

The serum, having been collected, is centrifugated at a speed of 3,000

revolutions per minute for thirty minutes, which process usually renders

it fairly clear. It is now passed through a clean, sterile Berkefeld filter

marked N or W. If, after centrifugating, the serum is not clear, it is

advisable to first pass it through a Berkefeld V filter to remove most of

the extraneous matter which might lead to rapid clogging of the finer

grained filter marked N or W. Using an apparatus of one liter capacity,

one liter of sei-um under two atmospheres pressure should pass through

the Berkefeld filter Y in three minutes or even in less time, while with

the N filter not more than five minutes should be required. A ten-liter

filtering apparatus should deliver a liter of serum through Berkefeld V
filter in one minute, and not more than three minutes per liter should

be required when an N filter is used.

Care must be taken to cleanse the filter after it has been used. Any
serum left in the pores of the filter will be coagulated by autoclaving and
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render the filter impermeable. To insure thorough cleansing, the follow-

ing procedure has been found satisfactory : immediately after having been

iised, the surface of the filter is scrubbed with a brush under running

water and the serum is removed from the pores of the filter by passing

through it a liter or more of distilled water or an aqueous solution of 0.75

per cent sodium chloride. The filter is then boiled in distilled water, and

after the boiling, is again washed by passing water through it. It has

been my experience that if the boiling is omitted the filter gradually

becomes impermeable, and to insure a thorough cleansing none of the

steps mentioned should be omitted.

Martini,^ in studying the effect of filtration on antidiphtheritic serum,

demonstrated great loss in the potency of the serum after it had passed

through Chamberland filters. Serum which before filtering contained

140 units of antitoxin per cubic centimeter, after filtering contained 100

units per cubic centimeter. Another lot of serum which contained 135

units of antitoxin per cubic centimeter, lost 75 units per cubic centimeter

through filtering. By evaporating he reduced antidiphtheritic serum to

the consistency of sjTup; the concentrated serum contained 850 units of

antitoxin per cubic centimeter; after passing it through a Chamberland

filter it contained only 40 units of antitoxin per cubic centimeter, having

lost 810 units per cubic centimeter.

Dziergowsky ^ passed antidiphthetric serum through Chamberland

filters and could not demonstrate any loss of antitoxin thereby.

Cobbet ^ repeated the work of the previous authors and showed that

antidiphtheritic serum may be passed through Chamberland filters with-

out losing its potency provided the filters are clean and the serum

passes through readily. On the other hand, if a filter is allowed to clog,

the serum passing through drop by drop invariably suffers great loss

of antitoxin.

I have studied the question as to whetlier a serum suffers any loss

in immunizing value by being passed through Berkefeld filters. The

following experiments show the immunizing value of unfiltered and

filtered antitetanic and antidiphtheritic serums and the agglutinating

value of unfiltered and filtered typhoid serum.

EXPERIAIENT NO. I.

A quantity of about 1,500 cubic centimeters of antitetanic serum was divided

into four portions A, V, N and W. Portion A was neither centrifugated nor

filtered, portion V was passed through Berkefeld filter V, portion N was passed

through Berkefeld filter N and portion W was passed through Berkefekl filter

marked W.

'Centralb. f. Bakt. etc. (1896), 20, 796.

'/bid. J 1897), 21, 333.

Ubid. (1898), 24, 386.
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Varying quantities of each of these portions were mixed with 100

lethal closes of tetanus toxin, allowed to stand in a test tube for thirty

minutes and were then injected under the skin of guinea pigs weighing

between 245 and 255 grams.

Table I.

—

Unfiltered and filtered antitetanic serum mixed with tetanus toxin and

tested on guinea pigs.

Portion of serum.

Quantity of—

Result.

Serum. Toxin.

Lethal
cc. doses.

rJu 100 Lived.

A
ToViT 100 Lived.

Died.T5V5 100

TJuO 100 Died.

rfo 100 Lived.

V
ToW 100 Lived.

Died.isVtF 100

tAu 100 Died.

, sk 100 Lived.

N
1 lAii i 100 Lived.

Died.
I

TiW 100

1 tAtt :
100 Died.

r f5b 100 Lived.

W 1 -«Vff 100 Died.

Died.
1

Ts'iJO 100

1 T^re
:

100 Died.

As is shown by the Table I the neutralizing values of these portions

of the serum must be considered identical. Although 0.001 cubic centi-

meter of portion W did not protect the guinea pig inoculated, such varia-

tions are entirely within the bounds of experimental error and even

greater differences are frequently encountered with one and the same

serum. Portions N and W were sterile.

EXPERIMENT NO. II.

To 200 cubic centimeters of antitetanic serum 800 cubic centimeters of phjsiolo-

gical salt solution was added. This diluted serum was divided into four portions,

A, V, N and W. Portion A remained unfiltered, and portions V, N and W were

passed through the Berkefeld filters so lettered.

Varying quantities of these portions of serum were mixed with 100

lethal doses of tetanus toxin, allowed to stand for thirty minutes and

were then injected under the skin of guinea pigs weighing between 345

and 255 grams.

91670 3
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Table TI.—Antitetanic serum diluted mth physiological salt solution in propor-
tion of l-J/, unfiltered and filtered tested on guinea pigs.

Quantity of

—

Portion of serum.
Diluted
serum. Toxin.

cc.

ijii

W

Lethal
donen.

100

100

100

100

100

100

100

100

100

Re.sults.

Lived.

Lived.

Died.

Died.

Lived.

Lived.

Died.

Died.

Lived.

5 (\ ()
100 Died.

nhr 100 Lived.

-M 100 Died.

tha 100 Lived.

^U 100 Lived.

2^*1 100 -Died.

2Bff 100 Died.

The results obtained sliown in Table II show the neutralizing value

of the filtered serum to be practically identical with that of the unfiltered

serum.

Bacteriological examination showed portions N and W free from
bacteria.

EXPERIMENT NO. III.

A quantity of antidiptheritie serum was divided into fovir portions A, V, N
and W. Portion A was not filtered while portions V, N and W were passed
through Berkefeld filters V, N and W respectively.

Varying quantities of these different portions were mixed with a test

dose of diphtheria toxin, allowed to stand for thirty minutes and were
injected under the skin of guinea pigs weighing between 245 and 355
grams.
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Table III.

—

Antidiphtheric serum unfiltered and filtered mixed with diphtheria

toxin and tested on guinea pigs.

Portion of serum.

Quantity of—

Results.

Serum. Toxin.

A

cc.

J
Tk
sis

33 !J

sis

Test dose—
Test dose.—

Test dose...

Test dose...

Test dose.—

Test dose...

Test dose.—

Test dose...

Test dose...

Test dose-
Test dose-
Test dose...

Test dose

Test dose...

Test dose-
Test dose-

Lived.

Lived.

Died.

Died.

Lived.

Lived.

Died.

Died.

Lived.

Lived.

Died.

Died.

Lived.

Lived.

Died.

Died.

V

N-.

W ._

The results shown in Table III would suggest a loss of antitoxin in

portion W, but owing to the small number of animals iised a definite

statement can not be made.

A few cubic centimeters of filtrates X and W planted in agar yielded

no bacterial growth.

EXPERIMENT NO. IV.

A quantity of typhoid agglutinating serum was divided into four portions

A, V, N and W. Portion A remained unfiltered, and portions V, N and W were

passed through the corresponding Berkefeld filters. After filtration of portions

V, N and W the agglutinating values of the different portions were determined on

a suspension of Bacillus typhosus.
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Table IV.- -Typhoid agglutinating nerum unfiltered A, and filtered V, N and W
tested for its agglutinating value.

Dilution.

I'ortioii.

Time.
1

1

A. V. N. W.

1-100 - +
+

+

+

-1'

-1-

+

-1-

+
+
+

+
+
+
+
-1-

+
+
f

Hours.
1

+ 9 i

1-200- -J-
; 9

1-400 + ! «

1-800

+
+

+

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

1-1, 000

1-1,400-.—-

1-1,800

1-2,200

1-2,600

1-3, 000

1-3,200.- -. - 9

— 9l-(i,400

A glance at Table IV shows the agglutinating value of the filtered

portions V, !N" and W to be practically identical with that of the un-

filtered portion A.

EXPERIMENT V.

The influence of high pressure on the permeability of Berhefeld filters

to small yet microscopically visible bacteria.

It has been Imown that bacteria which are not ultramicroscopic may
and will pass through the pores of Berkefeld filters. Wherry *, in the

year 1902, showed that the bacillus of guinea pig pneumonia frequently

passes through the Berkefeld filters under ordinary conditions of filtra-

tion.

In this laboratory, the Berkefeld filter marked W is used almost

exclusively for the final filtration of anticattle plague serum. Filtration

was formerly carried on with the Chambeiiand filter stand under a pres-

sure of one and one-half to two atmospheres ; bacterial contamination of

the filtrate was rare, but the filtration frequently was slow and tedious.

In order to facilitate the filtration the air pressure in the institution,

which is kept fairly constant by an automatic electric regulating device,

was increased to four atmospheres. Bacterial contamination of the filtrate

soon became common and the contaminating organism usually was a

small bacillus. This at once led me to study the influence of various

pressure on the permeability of the filters to these bacilli.

Method of investigation.—Nine new Berkefeld filters, three marked V
and designated here as V,, V„, and V„„ three marked N, designated

Ni, Nii, and N,„, and three marked W designated Wj, W,i and W„i

*Journ. Med. Research (1902) 8, 322.
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respectivelj'', were washed b}^ passing distilled water through them and

were sterilized in the autoclave.

Three hundred cubic centimeters of previously filtered serum inocu-

lated with these small bacilli were passed through each of the nine sterile

filters under various pressures ranging from one to four atmospheres;

the portions of the serum were then collected in a sterile receptacle

provided with a protected mouthpiece and stopcock at the bottom, and

then bottled in two portions, a and h, of about 150 cubic centimeters

each. Portion a was drawn off into a sterile bottle as soon as about 150

cubic centimeters had collected, and portion & was bottled after all serum

including the froth obtained in the end had passed through the filter.

After two days' incubation 1 cubic centimeter of each portion of the

filtrate was planted in liquefied agar.

Table V.

V,

Vn

Vim

N,

N„

N„,

Wi

W„

w,„

Filter. Portion.

ja

lb

K

i:

Pressure.

1 atmos- ! 2 atmos-
phere.

!
pheres.

3 atmos-
pheres.

4 atmos-

1

pheres. i

-T- +
+ +
V f

The foregoing Table Y shows the results that were obtained. All

filtrates from Berkefeld filter V yielded growths of these small bacilli,

they frequently passed through filter jST, while filter W arrested them

under one and under two atmospheres pressure, except in portion h from

filter III under two atmospheres pressure. Throughout the erperiment

contaminations were more frequent in portion h than in jiortion a.

CONCLUSIONS.

Altliougli the foregoing tabulated records of experiments are very

limited in extent, I feel justified in saying that with proper care immune
seriims can be passed through germ-proof filters without suffering any
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appreciable loss of immune bodies. During the last three years large

quantities of immune serums have been filtered with great success. The
Berkefeld filter marked W usually furnishes a germ-free filtrate under

a pressure of two atmospheres or less. If a much higher pressure is

used germs appear to be forced through occasionally.

In order to avoid rapid clogging of the filter the serum should be

centrifugated before filtration is attempted, and the filters must be

cleansed thoroughly immediately after being used.



THE REACTION OF CULTURE MEDIA IN RELATION TO THE
MORPHOLOGY OF THE CHOLERA ORGANISM.'

By Y. K. Ohno.

{From the Biological Laboratory, Bureau of Science, Manila, P. I.)

During the previous year, on making a microscopical examination of a

direct smear of the faeces from a case of cholera I was able to observe

organisms which appeared to be cholera vibrios and was able to cultivate

the cholera vibrio in plating a loop of the stool in 1 per cent alkaline agar.

However, when a loop of the stool was jfirst added to cholera peptone solu-

tion according to the enriching method of Schottelius-Koch,- I failed to

isolate the cholera organism. Investigation of the peptone solution

revealed the fact that its reaction upon titration was 1.75 per cent acid

to phenolphthalein. The cholera vibrio, isolated from the same stool

by plate culture, failed to grow in this peptone solution.

This experience led me to study the behavior of this organism in

culture media of different degrees of acidity and alkalinity. I began

these experiments with a few cultures of the cholera vibrio Avhich I had

at that time, and found that the vitality of the different strains varied

and that the same strain changed its morpholog}'' in solutions of peptone

of different reaction. The degree of acidity or alkalinity of the peptone

in which the morphology of the vibrio is most likely to appear typical

may be different for different strains of the cholera organism. In general,

in acid media, the vibrio tends to lose its curve and to appear as a rod,

while in strongly alkaline media it becomes short and appears oval or

even spherical.

Having carried on experiments of this nature with the strains of the

cholera vibrio on hand in the laboratory, I decided to use media of

different reaction in the bacteriological examination of cholera stools and

of faeces from suspected cholera cases sent to the laboratory for diagnosis

during the recent epidemic. In this M^ay I hoped to identify the cholera

^ Read at the Sixth Annual Meeting of the Philippine Islands Medical Associa-

tion, February 12, 1909, Manila, P. I.

'Deutsche med. Wochnsch. (1885). 14, 213.
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vibrio even if it sliould appeal- in rod or spherical form in the 0.3 per

cent alkaline peptone solution commonly used as an enriching media.*

I first determined for a number of strains of the cholera organism, the

reaction of the media in which the morphology of the vibrio was most

typical, and from these experiments found that for the cultivation of

cholera vibrios of typical morphology from suspected stools or other

materials, at least three solutions of peptone of the following reactions

should be used :

1. 0.3 per cent acid

2. 0.5 per cent alkaline

3. 1.3 per. cent alkaline

With phenolphthalein .is

an indicator.

Pi'om Table 1 it may be seen that some cholera strains appear as rods

in 1 per cent acid peptone solution, and appear oval or spherical in form

in 1 per cent alkaline peptone solution. I have also isolated a strain

"Hoffman" (see Table 4) which even in a 0.5 per cent alkaline peptone

solution has the bacillary form, and changes to its typical curved form

only in a strong alkaline peptone of a reaction of 1.5 per cent. Strains

of this nature were occasionally isolated in the bacteriological examina-

tion of cholera stools during the recent epidemic.

Table 1.

—

The change in morphology of cholera vibrios in peptone solutions of

different reactions {cultures incubated for twenty-four hours at 37° C).

— = clear.

± = a trace of turbiditv.

+ = slight turbidity.

H- H- = moderate turbidity.

+ -r -
H- 4- +

= marked turbidity.

= maximum turbiditr.

No.
Reaction of peptone

.solution.

Strain "George."

1 Acid, 1..T per cent

Acid, 1.0 per cent .

Acid, O.b per cent

.

Neutral

.Alkaline, 0.5 per cent

Alkaline. 1.0 per cent

Alkaline, l.b per cent

Alkaline, 2.0 per cent

Alkaline, 2.5 per cent

Turbidity.

4 --I

Morphology.

Not visible in stained preparations.

Several small .slender rods.

The rods are .slightly curved and larger than in

No. 2.

Moderately curved organisms, somewhat thick,

both ends sharp.

Typical vibrios with some oval forms.

The vibrios are thicker and le.ss curved tlian in

No. .'). Some oval forms are present.

j

Cocco-bacilli: here and there arranged like diplo-

I

cocci.

Cocco-bacilli which are smaller than those in No. 7.

Not visible in stained preparations.

^Kolle u. Wasserniann: Handbuch der pathogenen Mikroorganismen (1903)

3, 38.
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Table 1.

—

The change in morphology of cholera vibrios—Continued.

— = clear.

± — a trace of turbidity.

slight turbidity,

moderate turbidity.

+ -|- H- = marked turbidity.

+ -!- + + = maximum turbidity.

JNo.
Reaction of peptone

Strain ''Valentine."

solution.
Turbidity. Morphology.

1

2

3

4

5

! 6

\

7

8

9

Acid, 1.5 per cent

Acid, 3.0 per cent

Acid. 0.5 per cent

Neutral

Alkaline, 0.5 per cent

Alkaline, 1.0 per cent

.Alkaline, 1.5 per cent

Alkaline, 2.0 per cent

Alkaline, 2.5 per cent

\

j

± ? 1 Not visible in stained preparations.

± ? j
Not visible in stained preparations..

+ j
Small, straight, slender rods.

4 4-+ ! For the most part curved, some straight.

^ i
+ Typical vibrios, somewhat .short and thick.

-;-i +4 Thick and short organisms, approaching the oval

form,

4- 1 For the most part oval forms, a few curved.

± ? j
Very short bacilli and some spherical forms.

± ? I A few coccus forms.

j

v„ Reaction of peptone

1

Strain "Mendoza."

i

.solution.

Turbidity. ' Morphology. j

1

2

-'

4

5

6

7

8

9

Acid, 1.5 per cent

Acid, 1.0 per cent

Acid, 0.5 per cent

Neutral

Alkaline, 0.5 per cent

Alkaline, 1.0 per cent

Alkaline, 1.5 per cent

Alkaline, 2.0 per cent

Alkaline, 2.5 per cent

±?
±?
±

+ + 4-

+ + + +
+ + 4- -

Not visible in stained preparations.

Small oval bacilli.

Organisms longer than in No. 2.

Curved forms appear.

For the most part curved; some rods.

Organisms all typical and thick.

Very thick and short, some have the oval form.

All organisms have the oval form.

Spherical forms.

Five 3-ears ago KoUe and Gofschlich published a report on the bac-

teriological diagnosis of Koch's cholera vibrio. They collected 65

strains of the cholera organism and were able to prove that all of these

strains conld be identified by the reactions of agglutination and bac-

teriolysis with a cholera immune serum. Although these strains did

not differ in their biological characteristics, yet they did show mor-

phological differences. Table 8 indicates the morphology of the strains

studied bv KoUe and Gotschlich.*

* Ztschr. f. Hyg. (1903), 44, I.
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Table 2.—Differentiation of the cholera vibrio according to its morphology into

four groups.

I. GROUP "RODS."

Se-
ries.

Morphology of the cholera strains studied by Kolle
and Gotschlich.

Number of
strains

collected.

Percent-
age.

1

2

3

4

5

Moderately long curved rods

Short well-curved rods __ __ _ . _ ..

7

1

6

6

- 41.535Very long slender rods _

Long, slender and curved rods _ _ _

Moderately long and moderately slender rods

II. GROUP "VIBRIO."

Rather long and thin, very slightly curved _

Moderately long, curved

Fairly well curved ^

Fairly well curved

Short, only slightly curved

Very short, curved

Short, curved 1

Well curved, very short

Short, moderately slender

40.000

III. GROUP "COMMA FORM.'

Thick and short

Moderately long comma.
Short

Short, slender

15.3.53

IV. GROUP "COCCO BACILLUS.

19

20

Short almost a coccus 1

2 1

4.C16

Short and thick -

Total . — _ - 65

Per cent. Per cent.

Cocci form, Group IV = 4.616)
16 923

Bacillus form, series 3+5+6 = 12.307 i

Curved form, series 1+2+4 = 30.768

Total 57.691

With regard to morphology^ the cholera organism may be said to

assume four fonus

:

1. The bacillary form, which varies in length and thickness.

2. The typical vibrio fonn, which shows variation in the degree of

curving, in length, and in breadth.
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3. The "comma form," with yariation. only in regard to length and

thickness.

4. The "coccus form," which varies in its diameter assuming some-

times an oval form and then again a spherical one.

A most important factor in the campaign against an epidemic of cholera

is the discovery of every source and locality of infection. The finding and

disinfection of these sources is accomplished by the detection of the cholera

vibrio in stools, waters, sewage, and other places, and its morphology

may be a very important factor in its detection. In stained prepara-

tions from cultures in peptone, or even in those made directly from the

stools, the form of the vibrio is often the starting point in the detection

of the cholera organism. If we examine Table 2, we perceive that in

4.616 per cent of the different strains of the cholera vibrio this organism

assumed the coccus form, while in 12.307 per cent it appeared as a

rod. Therefore, if we should neglect the further examination by means

of plate cultures and the performance of the agglutinative and bac-

teriolytic reactions, we would fail in the detection of the cholera vibrio

in 16.923 per cent of the cases. Moreover, if we pursue the complete

bacteriological investigation only in those cultures in which the typical

vibrio form is present, we would fail in the detection of the cholera

organism in .57.691 per cent of the cholera cases. Therefore, in the

examination of suspected material for the cholera organism, much
assistance can frequently be given if the three solutions of peptone of

different reactions are employed, since in one of these it is very likely

that the organism will assume its typical vibrio form.

It seems to me that most authors do not lay sufficient stress upon

the reaction of the peptone solution used in isolating the cholera vibrio.

It is usually merely stated that the peptone solution should he slightly

alkaline. In Prussia, 0.3 per cent of crystallized soda after neutraliza-

tion to litmus, is employed for the media, and most German authors

agree that this is the optimum reaction for the media; that is, 0.3 per

cent alkaline to litmus. Lehmann ' thinks it is preferable to use

2 per cent normal sodium hydroxide, or 1 per cent crystallized or

0.3 per cent water free soda after neutralization with phenolphthalein.

However, with peptone solution of but one degi'ee of alkalinity as

stated above, it is not uncommon to fail to discover cholera vibrios from

the microscopical examination owing to the fact that they do not appear

in typical form.

'Lehmann & Neumann: Bacteriologische Diagnostik. Munich, 4th ed. (1007)

487.
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Table 3.

—

Showing the development of cholera vibrios from suspected cholera stools

in peptone solutions of different reaction.

Num-
ber of
strain.

Kcnetion.s.

Chol-
era?

Num-
ber of
.strain.

Reactjon.s,

Acid
0.3 per
cent.

Alka-
line 0.5

per
cent.

Alka-
line 0.5

per
cent.

Acid
0.3 per
cent.

Alka-
line 0.5

per
cent.

Alka-
line 1.5

per
cent.

Chol-
era?

Development.

-

Form ! »:

i:

)

~

1

"

IT

1-

-l-±

)

)

+ ±
)

1

^ +
43 \l -

1

44 i )

45 li )

)

-f-;- +
9

-r- +

)

^-

)

'V\.
Indol 1

Development..

Form
Indol

Development--

Form

Indol

Development-

Form .

I 37

i 38

1
39

1

1"

)

-1-

)

H-

-1- +
) +

Indol —
+ . +± 1

- -1- - ) 1

Development..

46

IT
-h-i-

)

+-t-

)

•>

-f

7

-1-

1^

+
1

Indol . - ±

-\-^-
j

+ +
—

1 1

1

1-
Development-

Form
f+ + +

47 { ?

1 -Indol- - +

) Indicates the presence of comma-shaped vibrios.

It is very easy to make a bacteriological diagnosis from typical cholera

stools, and, after the organisms liave been obtained in pure culture,

it is not difficult to differentiate and identify them by means of

agglutinative and bacteriolytic reactions ; however, it is nevertheless very

difficult to isolate the cholera vibrio when it is present in very small

numbers in the suspected material, the reaction of which is unknown

and in which the organism sometimes appears with a different mor-

pholog}^

If, in the beginning of a bacteriological examination, microscopical

preparations are made from the fseces directly or from the peptone

used for enriching, we may fail sometimes entirely to recognize the

presence of the cholera vibrio in such preparations because of the

divergent morphology which it may assume, and therefore neglect

further to pursue the bacteriological examination. Therefore during

a cholera epidemic where it is necessary to examine bacteriologically

a very large number of specimens of fseces for diagnosis, my proposal

to use culture media of three different degrees of alkalinity or acidity

so that the different strains of the cholera vibrio will appear in typical

vibrio or comma form in at least one of them, notwithstanding the
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original form of the strain^ is^ I believe, a distinct aid and advance

in the bacteriological diagnosis of cholera and therefore will be of

assistance in the suppression of a cholera epidemic.

Prom my investigations it would appear that the different strains of

the cholera vibrio may be arranged, with reference to their resistance

to acid and alkali, into four groups

:

1. Cholera vibrios resistant to acid solutions but not resistant to

alkaline ones.

2. Cholera vibrios resistant to alkaline solutions but not resistant

to acid ones.

3. Cholera vibrios resistant to both alkaline and acid solutions.

4. Cholera vibrios not resistant to either alkaline or acid solutions.

By resistance is meant the power of the organism to grow and to

multiply in the culture medium in question in a typical form.

Table 4.

—

Types of cholera vibrios developing typical morphology, (1) in highly

alkaline media, {2) in acid media, (3) in both alkaline and acid media, {4) in

neutral media.

Series of
tubes.
peptone
solution.

Reaction of media.

(1) "Hoffman."

Turbidity. Morphology.

1

2

s

4

5

6

7

8

9

Acid, 1.5 per cent

Acid, 1. per cent

Acid, 0. 5 per cent

Neutral

++ + +
+
+
±?

_?

Not visible.

Not visible.

Not visible.

Not visible.

Bacillary form, some slightly curved,

Thick and short, with slight curve.

Typical comma forms.

Spherical forms.

Few spherical forms.

Alkaline, 0. 5 per cent

Alkaline, 1. per cent

Alkaline, 1. 5 per cent

Alkaline, 2. per cent

Alkaline, 2.5 per cent

Series of
tubes,
peptone
solution.

Reaction of media.

(2) "Felix 11."

Turbidity, Morphology.

1

2..

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

Acid, 1.5 per cent

Acid, 1.0 per cent

Acid, 0. 5 per cent

Neutral

Alkaline, 0. 5 per cent

Alkaline, 1.0 per cent

Alkaline, 1. 5 per cent

Alkaline, 2. per cent

Alkaline, 2.5 per cent

+

++
++ +
H- + H-

-r

±
±?

Half in straight form, half in curved form,

size small.

Half in straight form, half in curved form,

size small.

Mo.stly typical comma forms.

Organisms thick and .short, mostly of oval form.

Thicker and shorter, a few curved forms, the

majority like cocci.

Oval or coccus forms.

Spherical forms.

Spherical forms.

Very few spherical form.s.
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Table 4.

—

Types of cholera vibrios developing typical morphology—^Continued.

Series of
tubes,

peptone
solution.

Reaction of media.

(3) "Helmon I."

Turbidity. Morphology.

1

2

3

4

Acid, 1. r-) per cent

Acid, 1.0 per cent

Acid, 0. 5 per cent

Neutral

^-

+++
+ +
±

+

Very few straight forms.

Slightly curved forms.

Comma forms, numerous spirilla.

Typical comma forms, no spirilla.

Typical, spirilla.

Typical, comma forms.

Typical, comma forms.

Short, curved and .some oval forms.

Spherical forms.

1

5

6

7

8

9

Alkaline, 0.5 per cent

Alkaline, 1. per cent

Alkaline. 1.5 per cent

Alkaline. 2.0 per cent

Alkaline, 2. 5 per cent

Series of
tubes,
peptone
solution.

Reaction of media.

(4) "Juan I."

Turbidity. Morphology.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

Acid, 1. 5 per cent

Acid, 1. per cent

Acid, 0. 5 per cent __

Neutral —
+
+ ±

+ +
±

±

Very few thin, short rods.

A few rods and a few oval forms.

Curved rods.

Rods slightly curved.

Curved, rods and oval forms.

Oval and spherical forms.

Short, small forms.

Not visible.

Not visible.

Alkaline, 0. 5 per cent

Alkaline, 1.0 per cent

Alkaline, 1.5 per cent

Alkaline, 2. per cent

Alkaline, 2. 5 per cent

it is a striking fact that the reaction of the typical cholera stool gen-

erally agrees with the reaction of the peptone solution in which the

typical form of that strain of cholera vibrio occurs. I have examined

the reaction of 26 typical cholera stools in all of which cholera vibrios

were found, and I M^as able to ascertain that most of them (that is,

73 per cent) showed an alkaline reaction (the maximum correspond-

ing to 0.88 per cent nonnal caustic soda), while about 30 per cent were

acid (the highest degree of acidity equaling 1.24 per cent of normal

hydrochloric acid), and the rest (about 7 per cent) being neutral.

(See Table 5.) From one sample of 1.24 per cent acidity, the typical

vibrio form was not seen in 0.5 per cent alkaline peptone, but the

smear from the stool showed typical vibrios, and slightly thick and

short vibrios developed on 0.3 per cent acid peptone. The alkalinity

of a stool which contains cholera vibrios in almost pure culture usually

increases by standing a few days, and from these stools it is very

difficult to cultivate cholera vibrios in typical form in acid peptone

solution.
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Table 5.

stools of alkaline reaction.

No. Name of patient. Age.

Duration
of illness

before
admis-
sion.

Symptoms.
Date of
exami-
nation.

Reac-
tion of
stools
(with
phe-
nol-

phtha-
leln).

Pei- ct.

react.

Aug. 30 0.01

Sept. 14 0.12

Sept. 1 0.04

Sept. 4 0.04

Sept. 4 0.12

Sept. 4 (')

Sept. 4 0.88

Sept. 5 0.08

Aug. 25 0.32

S( pt. 15 0.08

Sept. 8 0.20

Sept. 9 0.2i

Sept. 10 0.32

Sept. 11 0.32

Sept. 13 0.16

Sept. 15 0.12

Sept. 15 0.04

Sept. 13 0.12

Sept. 18 0.07

Date
of admis-
sion to

hospital.

Date
of dis-

charge
from

hospital.

Mariano Compatete

Mariano de la Cruz

Juan fl'e la Cruz

Lesaria Hilacio

Antonio Baglud

K. Abe

Masuda

Alfreda Antonio

Feliciano Cuson

Marcela Eu.son

Miguel Seiio

G. Walter Garrens

Gregorio Alcarez

Masuda

Juan Lumaban
Bruna Zamora

Elocia

Engracia Estada

Bartolome de Mendoza_

U n -

known
3 hours

.

2 hours

.

14 hours.

(?)

8 hours

.

5 hours -

2 days -.

(•?)

4 hours -

2 hours

.

lehours.

lehours-

(')

6 hours _

19hours_

4 days_.

4 days —
lOhours-

Serious„
Serious —

.

Serious __,

Serious „.

Serious __-

Serious.-.

Moderate.

Moderate.

Moderate.

Serious __.

Serious ....

Serious __.

Moderate

.

(')

Serious ...

Serious -_.

Serious...

Moderate.

Serious ...

Aug. 30

C)

Sept.

Sept.

Sept.

Sept.

Sept.

Sept.

Aug. 25

Sept. 15

Sept. 8

Sept. 1

Sept. 10

Sept. 4

Sept. 13

Sept. 15

Sept. 15

Sept. 13

Sept. 13

"Aug. 30

Sept. 14

'Sept. 1

"Sept. 4

"Sept. 4

"Sept. 4

Sept. 18

"Sept. 7

Sept. 13

"Sept. 15

Sept. 20

»Sept. 1

Sept. 20

Sept. 18

«Sept. 14

"Sept. 16

-Sept. 15

"Sept. 17

"Sept. 17

STOOLS OF NEUTRAL REACTION.

20

21

Raymundo Legaspi

Ambroc'io Salvador

23

5

12hours_

18 hours.

Serious ...

Moderate-

Sept. 8 («)

Sept. 13 («)

Sept. 8 "Sept. 9

Sept. 13 Sept. 20

STOOLS OF ACID REACTION.

Pedro Dominguez

Felix Siamingo

Ciriaco Eunion

Leoncio Rogue—
Alfonso Leonardo

IGhours.

4 hours _

3 days ..

20hours.

17hours-

Serious ...

Serious __.

Serious. .-

Serious __.

Serious ...

Sept. 5 0.02

Sept. 13 0.01

Sept. 15 1.24

Sept. 16 0.12

Sept. 20 0.40

Sept. 5

Sept. 13

Sept. 15

Sept. 16

Sept. 19

Sept. 10

Sept. 21

"Sept. 16

"Sept. 16

•Sept. 21

' Died. '' Transferred to Mary Johnston Memorial Hospital.
•> Slightly alkaline. « Second specimen.
>: Neutral.

Acidity average, 0.39 per cent.

Percentage of stools with acid reaction = 19.22

Percentage of stools with alkaline reaction = 73.09

Percentage of stools with neutral reaction = 7.69
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From the experiments given in the tables above it may be seen that

different strains of the cholera vibrio react differently toward acid and

alkaline solutions, and that the medium in which the morphology

appears most typical is different foi- the different strains. Therefore,

it follows that peptone solutions of different reaction should be used

in isolating the cholera organism in cultures, and, as I have stated,

I believe that at least three different peptone solutions are necessary

to obtain the best results.

The cholera vibrio shows a great adaptability to culture media of

different reaction. For example, if we inoculate a strain of the cholera

vibrio into 3.5 per cent alkaline peptone solution in which the organism

at first develops but slightly and appears in a spherical form, in the

course of a number of passages through peptone of the same reaction

the rapidity of growth in this media increases and it finally regains

its original size and thickness and its typical form. (See Table 6.)

Table 6.

—

Adaption of cholera vibrio to alkaline media.

Strain. First generation. Third generation. Fifth generation. liighth generation.

Well developed.
"Marga- Slight develop- Slight develop- Development mod-

rita 1". ment of spheri- ni e n t, some erate, most typical forms.

cal forms. curv ed, some
oval forms.

forms curved,
some oval.

"Juan" Very slight devel- Slight develop- Development mod- Well developed,

opment of sphe- ment, some crate most typical forms.

rical forms. curved, some
oval forms.

forms still oval.

"Engra- Slight develop- Development mod- Development Well developed.

cial". ment of spheri- erate, most marked, most typical forms.

cal, oval and forms curved and forms curved,

thick curved of still s m al 1 e r thick, and large.

forms. size.

"Leon I"- Slight develop- Slight develop- Development mod- Well developed.

ment of coccus ment, all oval erate, some oval. all formscurvod.

forms. forms. some curved thick, and short.

forms.

This adaptability can also be demonstrated in a single inoculation of

the culture media, when the quantity of peptone present is sufficient to

furnish nutritive material to the strain for a long period of time. The

adaption takes place slowly, so that if we inoculate a strain which is

highly adapted to an alkaline medium on acid culture media, the

morphology of the vibrio changes at first to that of a rod or to an oval

or spherical form. When this strain is adapted on the acid medium, on

re-inoculating it on the original alkaline culture niedia it appears in oval

or spherical form even if its morphology was typical formerly on this.
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Tai!le 7.

—

Chdiigefi in morpholo(/ij in a typical cholera vihrio from O.o per cent

alkaline peptone first transferred to 2.5 per cent alkaline peptone for various

periods of time and then to 0.3 per cent acid peptone, aiul to l.O per cent acid

agar.

Genera-
tion.

Morphology when transferred to
\

2. b per cent alkaline peptone. i

)

Morphology when
transferred to 0. 3 per

Morphology when
transferred to 1 per

Transfered. Left standing.

cent acid peptone. cent acid agar. |

First. Spherical forms
1

After 10 days, ty-
[

Spherical or oval

form, very few

/Mostlycocci.afew,

first day. pical forms.
i

oval forms.

curved.

Second . Oval forms, lirst After 8 days, typi- Spheres or oval i i Spherical or oval

day. cal. and thick forms. a
a.
o
"3

t>
0)

forms, a few

curved rod
forms.

5

g
bo

Third- Oval rods, first After 6 days, typi-
;

Spheres or oval o Few spherical ^
day. cal forms. and thick forms. forms, oval and

rods forms.

Fourth _ Curved rods, four-

t e e n t h day

After 4 days, typi-

cal forms.

Few spherical
forms, mostly

o
s

O

Oval and rod forms

some curved

3

from the first curved short fC forms.

generation. forms. <
Fifth ._. Typical forms, fif- After 2 days, typi- Mostly curved Rods most of them

teenth day cal forms. forms, a few ova^

or rod forms. '

\ curved. '

1

from the first

generation.

From Table 7 it may be seen tliat all the strains of the cholera vibrio

show variations in morphology in the culture media of different reaction,

and tliat each has no constant form in any one culture medium until

after its adaption to that medium has become complete. After the

cholera vibrio has become adapted to media of high alkalinity or high

acidity and grows in typical form in such media, if it is then tran-

splanted to media of a neutral reaction, it assumes an atypical or

spherical form. This variability in the morphology of the cholera

vibrio seems to justify the employment of three jjeptoiie sohitions of

different reaction for the routine technique in the isolation of this

organism. 1 do not claim that the reaction of tlie culture inediuin is

the only factor that gives rise to pleomorpliism in the cholera vibrio:

there are probably other factors whicli also do this and this (nicstiou

should be investigated further.

No relationship between the production of indol on the one band

and the i-eaction of tlie culture medium and the morpliology of the

cholera organism on the other could be estai)lisbcd. (See Tables 8

and 9.) For ibis reason the indol reaction is not of great assistance

in tlic diagnosis of the cholera vibi'io.

91670 4
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Table 8.

—

Relation between the reaction of the peptone solution and the production

of indol.

Series
of

tubes.

Hoft'man. Felix II. Helmon I. Juan I.

Reaction of tubes.

Devel-
opment. Indol.

Devel-
opment. Indol.

Devel-
opment. Indol. ?v^^^-^o^.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

"I"

=k?

+ )

n-4-H-

-H +
-1-

±
+?

i

-)

+ +

+ +
-f + -l-

++ -i-

+ -I-

+

4

-)

-)

+ +)

-)

-
)

1

+±
+H-

-f-t-

±

T

+ )

+ )

Acid, 1.5 per cent.

Acid, 1.0 per cent.

Acid, 0.5 per cent.

Neutral.

Alkaline, 0.5 per cent.

Alkaline, l.Opercent.

Alkaline, 1.5 per cent.

Alkaline, 2.Oper cent.

Alkaline, 2.5 per cent.

) Indicates typical jnorphology of the cholera vibrio.

Table 9.

—

Examination of stools from individuals who had been in contact with

cholera patients (no cholera vibrios present) ; showing the development of other

vibrios, than the cholera vibrio, when cultivated in the 3 peptone solutions of

different reaction and their relation to the production of indol.

Num-
ber of
strain.

Reaction.

Chol-
era?

Num-
ber of
strain.

Reaction.

Acid,
0. 3 per-
cent.

Alka-
line,

0. 5 per-
cent.

Alka-
line,

1. 5 per-
cent.

Acid,
0. 3 per-
cent.

Alka-
line,

0. 5 per-
cent.

Alka-
line,

1. 5 per-
cent.

caoi-
era?

Development.

-

Form of vibrio

-

Indol

Development..

Form of vibrio.

Indol 1

i (iO

r "^

62

I fi3

1-
Ii5

1 — - ±

1 : ' : 1-

1

1-

1-
1

H7'

6S'

69<

-!• + +

+

+ 4

)

).

4- + H-

)

-' + +
1

H-
'---

4-4- +

4-4-

)

4-4-

)

__

4--!-

)

4

)

4-4-

)

4-±

±

4-4-

f

)

4

f-h

)

)

+

} ~

1-

Development.-

Form of vibriO-

Indol

development—

Form of vibrio.

Indol

Development..

Form of vibrio.

Indol

Development.

-

Form of vibrio.

Indol

F
[

)

-f-f-

4-4-

)

+ •

)

i-

+ + +

)

As to the relation between the cholera vibrio in culture media of

different reaction and its agglutinabilit}', it would appear from the

results of my experiments that the more the acidity or alkalinity of

the media is increased the more the agglutinability of the organism is

decreased. Further observations on this question are now being pursued.



IMMUNIZING CATTLE AGAINST ANTICATTLE-
PLAGUE SERUM.

By E. H. RUEDIGEE.

{From the Serum Section of the Biological Laboratory, Bureau of Science,

Manila, P. I.)

In eonnection with the formation of antibodies after injections of

anticattle-phTgue serum, it has been stated that animals that have been

repeatedly inoculated with anticattle-plagne serum eventually become more

susceptible to infection with the disease. While the views of the author

.did not coincide with such an idea, nevertheless, as the question was one

of considerable practical importance, it was thought advisable to in-

vestigate this question by experiment.

It is an established fact that certain immune substances present in

the serum of one species of animal, when injected into an animal of

another species lead to the production of antiimmune substances.

Metschnikoff/ in 1900, injected spermotoxic serum of guinea pigs into rabbits,

and, after so treating the rabbits for a short period of time, found that their

serum had acquired the property of neutralizing or peventing the toxic action

of the spermotoxic guinea pig serum upon spermatozoa. Weichart - also obtained

antispermotoxic serum by treating animals with spermotoxic serum.

Metschnikoff,' Ehrlich,'' Mxieller ° and others produced antihaemotoxin (hsemo-

lysin) by treating animals with haemotoxic servim.

The subject of antiimmune bodies soon became an important one from

a practical as well as from a scientific standpoint. Diphtheria antitoxin,

tetanus antitoxin, antiplague serum and other immune serums, are fre-

quently given to persons who have been exposed.to the respective diseases,

and if antiimmune substances were produced such prophylactic treat-

ment would become detrimental instead of beneficial.

Kraiis and Eisenberg *"' treated rabbits, dogs and goats with diphtheria

antitoxin, tvplioid agglutinating serum, and with laetoserum. The serum

^ Ann. Inst. Pasteur. (1900), 14, 1.

' Ann. Inst. Pasteur. (1901), 15, 832.

'Bull, de I'Acad. de Med. (1909), 43, 598.

'Berlin klin. Woch. (1901), 38, 569.

'Centralbl. f. Bald. (1901). 1. 29, 175.

«/6)d. (1902), I, 31, 208.
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oT iuniuals wliic-li had Ih'ch Irealcd with diphtheria antitoxin or with

tvphoid agglutinating serum did not possess any substances which neutral-

ized or prevented the action of tlie respective antitoxin or agglutinin.

On the other hand, tlie serum of animals which had been treated with

lactoserum^ when mixed with hK'tosei-uin |)i('veiited the action of the

hitter upon milk. 'Die authors conclude:

I. IiiumiMc siilistances, as diplitlieria antito.xin and typlioid agglutinin, can not
Icail to tlu' production of antibodies wlien injected into an animal.

IJ. Treating an animal with lactoserum produces antilactoserum.

It must be home in mind that practically all of our ideas concerning

the production of antibodies are based upon expei-imental work relating

to bacterial diseases and that the nature of the causative agent of cattle

plague is as yet entirely unknown. It is therefore possible that the

protective substances of anticattle plague serum are radically different

from the antibodies with which we are acquainted and have a different

mode of action. According to current notions, it is theoretically impos-

sible to obtain antibodies by injecting an antiserum obtained from one

animal into another animal of the same species. Nevertheless, cattle

w^ere used in these experiments both for the production of the anticattle-

'

plague serum and in the attempt to obtain a serum antagonistic to the

anticattle-plague serum. This plan was pursued primarily as has been

intimated because of the imminently practical question as to whether or

not overimmunization could lead to the production of susceptibility to

the disease. However, it was also desirable to observe whether the Jaws

of immunity involved were the same for cattle plague as they wei'e for

bacterial infections.

The following experiments were performed to show whether or not

substances which render inert anticattle-plague serum are produced when
the latter is injected at intervals into cattle.

EXPERIMENTAL.

Nine bullocks, non-immune to cattle plague, numbei'ed IG, 17, 1<S, lij,

20, 22, 23, 24, and 25 were used.

Bullocks Nos. 10, 17, 18, 19 and 20 lemained untreated ; Nos. 22, 23,

24 and 25 received three injections of 100 cubic centimeters each of

anticattle-plague serum at intervals of ten days. On the 28th day of

June, these bullocks were subjected to the simultaneous method of im-

munization, Imllock No. 16 acting as control.

Bullock Xo. 1() i-eceived 0.5 cubic centimeter of virulent blood under

the skin and died of cattle plague within eleven days after inoculation.

(Chart No. Ki.)

I>ul!i)ck .\o. 17 received 0.5 cubic centimetei' of virulent Ijlood, and

50 cubic centimeters of anticattle-plague serum per 100 kilos weight and
died of cattle plague within eleven days after inoculation. (Ohart No.

17.)
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Bullock No. 18 was inoculated with 0.5 cubic centimeter of virulent

blood and 75 cubic centimeters of anticattle-plague sevum on the 28th day

of June and was found dead on the morning of July lOth. (Chart

No. 18.)

Bullock No. 19 inoculated with 0.5 cubic centimeter of virulent blood

and 100 cubic centimeters of anticattle-plague serum died twelve days

after inoculation. (Chart No. 19.)

Bullock No. 20 died within fourteen days after having received 0.5

cubic centimeter of vinilent blood and 125 cubic centimeters of anticattle-

plague serum under the skin. (Chart No. 20.)

Bullock No. 22 received 0.5 cubic centimeter of virulent blood and

50 cubic centimeters of anticattle-plague serum. He developed typical

cattle plague from which he recovered. (Chart No. 22.)

Bullock No. 23, after inoculation with 0.5 cubic centimeter of virulent

blood and 75 cubic centimeters of anticattle-plague serum, had a mild

attack of cattle plague from which a good recovery was made. (Chart

No. 23.)

Bullock No. 24 received an inoculation of 0.5 cubic centimeter of

virulent blood and 100 cubic centimeters of anticattle-plague serum.

A very mild attack of cattle plague followed from which an uneventful

recovery resulted. (Chart No. 24.)

Bullock No. 25, having received 0.5 cubic centimeter of anticattle-

plague serum, showed a slight rise of temperatui'e and made a rapid

recovery. (Chart No. 25.)

The results are summarized in the following table.

Number
of bul-
locks.

1

Virulent
blood.

16 0.5

17 0..5

18 0.5

19 0.5

20 0.5

22 0.5

23 0.5

24 0.5

25 0.5

Serum.

None.

50

75

100

125

50

75

100

125

Result. Remarks.

Died Control.

Died
j

Not trentL'd previously.

Died
;

Not treated previously.

Died I Not treated previously.

Died—
Lived.

Lived-

Lived-

Lived-

Not treated previously.

Treated previously.

Treated previously.

Treated previou.'ily.

Treated previou.sly.

CONCLUSION.

Ap])arently anticattle-])lague serum, when repeatedly injected under the

skin of healthy, non-immune bullocks, does not lead to the ])roduction of

antiimmune bodies.

The more serum injected into an animal the milder is the attack of

cattle plague which follows inoculation with virulent blood.

Tn this respect the immunity reactions in cattle i)lague aic similar to

those observed in manv infections of known l)acterial oi-ii)in.
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SOME OBSERVATIONS UPON CHOLERA IN CHILDREN.

By Allan J. ^IcLalgiilin.^

{From the Bureau of Health.)

There is no reason for believing children to be less susceptible to

cholera than adults, especially in view of the fact that children are par-

ticularly prone to all other intestinal disorders.

Statistics of incidence in children in Manila, under 10 years of aye of certain

diseases during the three years 1!)()T. 1908, l!)Of).

Percentage
of cases.

Meningitis^' 96.80

Enteritis 93.14

Dysentery 03. 6()

Cholera 22.82

" Meningitis is here included with the intestinal diseases of children

because we are able to show that real acute meningitis is rare and that the

disease diagnosed by Filipino physicians as acute meningitis is usually an
intestinal infection with marked cerebral manifestations.

During cholera epidemics in the Philippines, about 22 per cent of the

rei^orted cases of cholera occur in children, while the increase of deaths

among children from other diseases is remarkal)le. By examining the

following tables and charts, it will be seen that the. notable increase in

the deaths of children from meningitis, enteritis, and dysentery in Manila

is coincident with or that it immediately precedes an epidemic of

cholera, and that the increase is not dependent upon the season, as it

occurs in January and February as Avell as in July, August, or September.

Owing to the investigations made by the writer in llie past three

months upon deaths in children from meningitis, enteritis, and dysentery,

more care has been exercised in making the diagnosis upon the death

certificates of children, and many cases were sent to San La/.aio Hospital

as cholera which probably formerly would have been classified as enteritis,

meningitis, or dysentery. Thus, the ])ercentage of cholera cases I'e-

])orte(l in children under 10 years of age during the past outbreak was

'Passed assistant snrgeon. I'nited States L'nhlic llealtli and .Mariner-Hospital

Service, Assistant Director iif Health. Manila.
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raised to 32.5 per cent, while tlie usual incidence in cliildren has

been 33 per cent. For this reason, the upward curve upon tlie charts

of meningitis, enteritis, and dysentery of the last quarter does not show

so sharp a rise coincident with the cholera outbreak.

There is no foundation for the theory that cholera vibrios live outside

of the human body for months during the inter-epidemic periods. There
"

is scientific evidence to show that this is improbable if not impossible.

It has been demonstrated also that the duration of cholera vibrios in

the human intestine is limited, both in trae cases of cholera and in

"vibrio carriers." In the majority of cases the duration is less than

ten days.

The periods of quiescence between epidemics vary from sevei'al months

to years. One hears constantly in the Philippines the statement that

cholera always recurs in the same places, the inference being that the

infection lies dormant for months or years and suddenly, under favorable

conditions, breaks out in epidemic form. There is no scientific evidence

to support such an inference. On the contrary, one outbreak of cholera

can be traced practically always to another source of infection in a

neighboring province. In the few apparent exceptions, our failure to

trace the source of infection is probably due to our inability to find

the connecting links in the chain of infection. During the past eighteen

months, I have never known of an outbreak of cholera which was not

traceable to some known source of infection, either by direct conclusive

evidence or by reasonable logical deduction.

Where the periods between epidemics last for several months or for

years, the beginning of an outbreak in the locality is due to infection

"introduced from outside. In quiescent periods of less than two months

duration, the infection has been re-introduced or has been continuously

present in persons with light or with atypical symptoms of cholera.

Three classes of unreported cases may be responsible for continuing

the infection of cholera from one outbreak to another, where the interval

between the outbreaks is short but of more than five days' duration:

1. Cases without symptoms. ("Vibrio caniers.")

2. Cases with slight symptoms.

3. Cases with atypical symptoms.

During epidemics, the importance of the "vibrio canier" in spreading

infection can not be overestimated, but the presence of the "vibrio

carrier" can not be depended upon to explain all periods of quiescence

of the disease, especially as such individuals are rare except during an

epidemic of cholera.

It is well known that light cases of cholera occur with no symptoms

beyond vomiting and a slight diarrhoea, and that they may be confused

readily with an attack of acute gastro-enteritis. However, the atypical

cases of cholera in children are of far greater importance.
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The reporting of cases of commumcable disease in the Philippines is

compulsory under the Sanitary Code. Living cases, especially light

ones, may go unreported or unrecognized and the error not be discovered.

In fatal eases, the Bureau of Health has more perfect control. All

interments necessitate a burial permit from the Bureau, and before grant-

ing this a death certificate from a municipal or a private physician,

countersigned by a medical inspector of the Bureau of Health, is neces-

sary. These death certificates are scrutinized very closely at the central

office of the Bureau. Practitioners might interchange the diagnosis

as between cholera and acute enteritis, but they would scarcely dare to

attempt gross deception. The cases of cholera which have not been

reported as such have been reported usually as acute or chronic gastro-

enteritis, enteritis, entero-colitis, acute or chronic dysentery, and acute

meningitis.

It was noted that the deaths from the above causes always increased

just before or during an outbreak of cholera. I decided to investigate

these fatal cases, and the results given below corroborated my suspicion

that cholera cases were frequently unrecognized and unreported in

Manila. Some of these cases were sent to the moi'gue for autopsy; in

others, samples of the intestinal contents were taken in lieu of an autopsy.

The following cases are examples

:

Case 1.—D. G.—Age, 1 year 8 months. Male. Duration of illness, three

months. Diagnosis and history by municipal physician. Diagnosis, chronic

gastro-enteritis. Absence of symptoms of cholera other than diarrhoea of a

fopculent character. Post-mortem findings obscured by decomposition of organs.

Cholera vibrio recovered from intestinal contents.

Case' 2.—T. P.—Age, 3 years. Male. Case diagnosed as chronic enteritis, of

six months' duration. No vomiting, cramps, or other symptoms of cholera.

Diagnosis and history by Dr. L. L. Specimen taken from intestine positive for

cholera vibrio.

Case 3.—J. V.—Age, 5 years. Female. Diagnosis and history by municipal

physician. Dr. H. Diagnosis, acute dysentery. Duration of illness, fifteen days.

Diarrhoea, bloody stools, no vomiting or other symptoms of cholera. Post-mortem

findings atypical of cholera. Examination of intestinal contents positive for

cholera vibrios.

Case .'i.—D. E.—Age, 6 years. Female. Diagno.sis, chronic enteritis. Dura-

tion, three months. None of the symptoms of cholera were present except diar-

rhwa, the stools were not of a rice-water character. Diagnosis and history by Dr.

B., a private physician. Post-mortem findings, acute specific enteritis, cloudy

swelling of the kidneys and other lesions suggestive of cholera. Examination of

intestinal contents positive for cholera.

Case 5.—F. S.—Age, 2 years. First appearance of illness, August 7. Visited

by municipal physician August 14. Patient weak, thin. Diarrhoeal stools, two

to 3 a day. Slight fever. Above conditions continued, gradually reducing the

child's strength until on August 25 a slight cough and vomiting began. Some
meteorism and great emaciation. No meningeal symptoms nodceable. History

and diagnosis of acute enteritis by Dr. C, municipal physician. Examination of

intestinal contents positive for the cholera vibrio.
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Ca.sc t). A. ('.— Ai^r. :i vciirs. ;\lale. Diajjiiosis, enteritis anil mciiiiijiitis.

Presented no symptoms other than (liarvlid-a until the hist twenty-four hours.

Duration of illness, ten days. On the last day, convulsions, eouia and death.

History and diajiuosis by Dr. P.. private physieian. Neerojisy unsatistactory

because of post-mortem deeom])osition. Examiuation of intestinal cimt 'Uts jiosi-

tive for eholera vibrios.

Case 7.—A. V.—Age, 4 years. Female. Diagnosis. eluDiiie enteritis. Dura-

tion of illness, six months. No symptoms of cliolera. Diagnosis and history by

Dr. H., municipal physieian.
' Specimen taken from intestine at ])ost-mortein

examination positive for cholera vibrios.

Case <S'.— ('. F.—Age, 5 years. Female. Diagnosis, acute dysentei'y. JSloody

stools. Duration of illness, eight days. No symptoms of cliolera. History and

diagnosis by Dr. Q., private physician. Specimen taken from intestinal contents

positive for cholera vibrios.

Case !).--f>. A.—Age, 2 years. Female. Acute meningitis. History and

diagnosis by Dr. IT., private physician. Taken sick, Se])tember 15, with fever and

nausea. Vomited a worm. Stool contained other worms. September Hi had

two liquid stools. September 17, no stools, very restle.ss, side to side movements

of the head. September 18 and 19 the same condition with some delirium.

September 20, fever, 39.5° C, general convulsions, photophobia. Purgative and

ice cap prescribed. One large stool. Condition unimpi'oved. Died at 11 ]>. m.

Necroj)sy twenty-seven hours after death by Doctor Andre\\s.

Body well lumrished, rigor mortis slight, nails blue, eyes sunken and lids half

closed.

Subcutaneous tissues dry, muscles, dark.

Peritoneum dry, smooth, no fluid in cavity.

Pericardial sac contains few drops of fluid. Right side of heart soft, left. firm.

Lungs.—Organs crepitate throughout, light pinkish gray in color. Cut section,

dark cherry surface from which dark tarry blood can be expressed.

Kidneys soft, light plum colored, capsule strips readily, striations seen clearly.

Cortex a dull gray color.

Intestines congested in some parts, the congestion being more marked in lower

part of ileum. Contents semifluid, 3'ellow color. INIucosa intact. Intestines dis-

tended with gas.

Urinary bladder empty.

Brain.—Meninges congested, dry, brain substance firm, vessels in brain sub-

stance also congested. No fluid in ventricles. No evidence of inflammation.

The intestinal contents were examined bacteriologically by the Biological

Laboratory, Bureau of "Science, and a diagnosis of cholera made.

Case 10.—M. S.—Age, 2 years 4 months. Female. Said to have had slight

fever September 9. September 19, had watery stools of a feculent character.

Family stated that diarrhoea continued until death. Dr. R., private physician,

furnished the following history: Called on September 20 to what he considered

case of acute meningitis; he prescribed calomel and rhubarb and castor oil. He

noted high fever, 39° C, strabismus, rigidity of neck, restlessness, and evidences

of headache. The urinary secretion was present.

\ecropsy fourteen hours after death by Doctor Andrews.

Body well nourished, rigor mortis absent, nails bhie, skin shrunken, eyes half

open.

Subcutaneous tissues dry.

I'eritoneal cavity slightly moist, contains no fluid.

Pericardial sac contains few drops of fluid. Right side of heart distended

with blood, left side firm.
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Lungs.—Left voliuninous, crepitant. Cut section, reddish-brown from which

a fi'othy blood-tinged fluid can be expressed. Right lung similar, slight increase

of pleural fluid in both cavities.

Kidneys.—Foetal lobulations obliterated, capsule strips easily. Cut section,

cortex and medulary portion dull gray in color, striations indistinct.

Urinary bladder contains about 30 cubic centimeters of pale turbid urine.

Brain.—Meninges of brain are deeply congested, otherwise apparently normal.

Slight amount of blood-tinged fluid in lateral ventricles; blood vessels are

engorged.

Intestines distended with gas, slightly congested, mucosa intact throughout.

Contain semi-fluid, brownish yellow fluid, slight in amount. Solitary lymph

follicles slightly enlarged, especially in the lower end of the ileum. Peyer's

patches are not involved excej)t those immediately above the ileo-coecal valve.

Examination of intestinal contents reported positive for cholera by the Bio-

logical Laboratory, Bureau of Science.

Case 11.—T. N.—Age, 10 months. Female. History and diagnosis of acute

meningitis by Dr. B. Taken sick on September 14 with fever. September 15,

two bowel movements of yellow color. September 16, temperature 38° C, nausea,

strabismus and evidence of headache. Calomel prescribed. September 17, no bowel

movements. September 18, temperature normal, strabismus and general convul-

sions. September 19, same. September 20, 21 and 24, adynamic and semi-

comatose condition. Died at 3 p. m. September 22.

Necropsy by Doctor Andrews

:

Body of small infant, rigor mortis absent, nails bluish. Skin shriveled, expres-

sion of face drawn; eyes sunken, half open.

Subcutaneotts tissues and muscles dry.

Peritoneum moist but no fluid in cavity.

Pericardial sac contains a few drops of fluid. Right side of heart distended,

left side firm.

Lungs.—Left voluminous, heavy, light purple in color. Posterior part of lower

lobe has a slight consolidation present. Cut section of the lower lobe shows a

dark cherry surface in which two or three dark slightly elevated areas are seen.

These are drier than the surrounding tissues and more granular. Right lung,

dark gray anteriorly, dark purple posteriorly. Posterior border firmer than

anterior part. Lung is voluminous, slight amount of frothy material can be

expressed.

Kidneys are soft, foetal lobulations absent, surface grayish purple in color.

Cut section shows cortex and medullary portion to be of a dull gray color. Stria-

tions indistinct.

Urinary bladder empty.

Brain.—'Meninges are very much congested. Basal part of brain shows con-

siderable congestion with slight increase of spinal fluid. No inflammatory exudate

present. Choroid plexus in lateral ventricles much congested. No fluid present.

Section of brain shows intense congestion throughout its substance.

Examination of intestinal contents reported positive for cholera by the Biolog-

ical Laboratorj', Bureau of Science.

Case 12.—T. G.—Age, 3 years. Female. History by Medical Inspector A.

Diagnosis, acute meningitis by Dr. R., private physician. September 22, had 4

liquid stools without fever or vomiting. September 23, no bowel movements.

September 24, calomel and castor oil administered by Dr. R. Slight fever and

convulsions. Semi-comatose, dyspnoea and death at 4 p. m.

Necropsy by Doctor Andrews.

91670 5
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Body slightly emaciated, rigor mortis absent. Nails Ijhie, skin shriveled;

expression drawn; eyes half open and simken.

Subcutaneous tissues fairly dry.

Peritoneum moist, fluid absent.

Pericardial sac contains several drops of fluid. Heart is very soft.

Lungs voluminous, crepitant. Cut section shows congestion, dark tarry blood

can be expressed.

Kidneys soft, grayish red in color, capsule strips readily, foetal lobulations

absent. Cut section shows grayish red surface in which the medullary portion

and the cortex show clearly with the striations partially oblitei-ated.

Intestines slightly congested, filled with watery material mixed with mucus and
dark ftecal material.

Urinary bladder empty.

Examination of intestinal contents reported positive for cholera by Biological

Laboratory, Bureau of Science.

Case 13.—E. M.—Age, 1 year. Female. History and diagnosis of ehionic

enteritis by Dr. G., municipal physician. Indefinite history of malnutrition and

digestive disturbance, fever, constipation and diarrhoea alternating. Presented

picture of marasmus. On September 21, removed to 192 Calle Felix Huertiis

where a case of cholera had occurred the previous day. No symptoms of cholera

present
;
patient died four days later { September 25 )

.

Necrojisy by Doctor Andiews.

Body greatly emaciated, rigor mortis al)sent. nails white, skin not shriveled,

no external evidence of cholera.

Subcutaneous tissues moist.

Peritoneum moist, few cubic centimeters of fluid present.

Pericardial sac grayish white. Heart is soft.

Lung.—^Voluminous, pinkish gray in color, lower lobe of left kuig firm, solid,

slight fibrinous exudate on its surface. Cut section shows hepatization, grayish

brown in color, quite moist. Upper lobe crepitant. Cut section pinkish in color.

Right lung ujjper lobe dark red, firm, numerous petechial htemorrhages show

beneath visceral pleura. Cut section shows hepatization, surface light brown in

color, and is moist. Pieces sink in water. Lower lobe softer than upper, dark

colored, similar in consistency.

Spleen.—Enlarged, firm, dark purple. Cut section shows dark chocolate surface

in ^\hich ]\Ialpighian bodies and trabeculae are seen plainly.

Kidneys.—Left is enlarged, foetal lobulations lost, pale gray in color, capsules

strip readily. Cut section shows moist surface, anremia. Striations clearly seen,

glomeruli seen as reflecting dots of light.

Liver enlarged, chocolate colored, lobulations distinct. Organ fairly firm.

Intestines not congested, mucosa intact, contents are watery with some yel-

lowish semi-fluid foscal material.

Urinary bladder empty.

Examination of intestinal contents reported positive for cholera by the Bio-

logical Laboratory, Bureau of Science.

Case Ui.-^Ij. S.—Age, 1 month 29 days. Male. History and diagnosis by Dr.

C, municipal physician. September 16 had fever, vomited milk; abdomen was

distended. September 17, fever, slight strabismus, no diarrhoea, thirst, and in a

semicomatose condition. September 18, fever higher, "localized in the head," cold

extremities, transient convergent strabismus, much restlessness, crying continually.

Diagnosis, acute meningitis.

The medical inspectoi' in cliarge of the district failed to secure a sample of

tlie intestinal contents of the child.
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Case 15.—L. S.—^Age, 3 years. Brother of case 14. Taken sick on September

13 with vomiting and diarrhoea. Three to five movements per day. Stools were

faeculent and foetid. Thirst, no loss of voice, and no suppression of urine. Fever

first two days, but afterwards temperature normal.

Necropsy by Doctor Andrews.

Body well nourished, rigor mortis marked; nails blue; skin shriveled; eyes half

open and sunken.

Suhcutaneous tissues moist, muscles dark.

Peritoneum smooth and moist, few cubic centimeters of blood-colored fluid

present. Intestines distended with gas, slightly congested.

Pericardial sac blood-stained, increase of fluid. Heart soft, flabby and blood-

stained.

Lungs.—Increase of pleural fluid in both cavities. Lungs voluminous and

heavy. Cut section shows congestion and considerable frothy fluid present.

Kidneys swollen, soft, capsule strips readily. Cut section dull gray color.

Striations partially obliterated. Intestines distended with gas. Lower part of

ileum .slightly congested, contents dark and watery; mucosa intact.

Urinary Madder contains about 200 cubic centimeters of dark colored \irine.

Examination of intestinal contents for cholera reported positive by the Bio-

logical Laboratory, Bureau of Science.

It seemed probable at first glance tbat cases of cholera were being

concealed, or that typical s3'mptoms were carelessly overlooked, but I

have seen a number of cases in which a diagnosis of Asiatic cholera

would not liave been made from the clinical picture; and without the bac-

teriological investigation of the stools these cases would never have been

recognized as cholera. I am convinced that many of the diagnoses of

acute or chonic enteritis, acute dysentery, meningitis, etc., are made in

good faith by the Filipino doctors. They have erred in looking for a

typical picture of Asiatic cholera, and this picture is lacking in children

in many instances. The erroneous diagnosis of chronic and , acute

enteritis and of dysentery alone is often due to the actual presence of tliese

conditions, probably before infection with cholera occurred, and to the

absence of the classical symptoms of cliolera.

The frequency of diagnosis of meningitis by native phycisians is due

to lack of or failure to observe tlie early symptoms of cholera, vomiting,

rice-water diarrha^a, muscular cramps, collapse and anuria, and to the

presence, late in the disease, of marked cerebral symptoms, due to a

profound toxaMiiia. Accurate diagnosis of cholera in these fatal cases

was only possible from the post-moi-tem findings and the isolation of

cholera vibrios from the intestines.

In other cases, we have found tlie acute enteritis, acute parenchy-

matous nephritis, dryness of the. tissues and serous cavities, tarry appear-

ance of tlie blood on section of the lungs, dry appearance of tlie spleen

on cut section, and other pathological appearances of cholera, without

being able to demonstrate the presence of cholera vibrios in the intestines.

These cases were probably cholera in which the duration of the illness

was so long that the disappearance of the vibrios from tlie intestines

had occurred.
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The following diagnoses were made by municipal plij'sicians and private

physicians, apparently acting in good faith. An effort was made to in-

vestigate cases of acute intestinal troubles in living children, and a

circular letter was addressed to all practicing physicians in Manila re-

questing samples of the dejections of children ill with enteritis, dysentery

and allied disorders. Municipal physicians and medical inspectors were

directed to secure such samples wherever possible. The medical pro-

fession was apathetic and but few physicians, responded. The municipal

physicians and the medical inspectors, however secured a considerable

number of samples, and of these several with very atypical symptoms were

found to be positive for cholera organisms as described below.

LIVING CASES.

Case Id.—1. M.

—

Age, three months. Male. Slight diarrhoea; mother stated

that child had vomited. Seen in convulsions. Admitted to San Lazaro Hospital

September 9. Temperature normal. This case may be regarded as an example

of what is commonly diagnosed as acute meningitis in Manila. It presented

symptoms of cortical irritation, twitching and convulsive movements; some

apparent but not real rigidity of tlie neck, and spasmodic movement of the

head from side to side. After admission to the hospital, no vomiting or

diarrhoea occurred; the stools were soft and faeculent. There was no collapse

and no anuria. The urine was highly albuminous, and during the following

ten days the temperature was always normal or slightly elevated. Examination

of the intestinal contents revealed the presence of the cholera vibrio, and this

organism remained present for ten daj^s as was demonstrated by daily baeterio

logical examination. The patient recovered.

Case 17.—P. M.—Age, 5 years, ilale. A diagnosis of acute dysentery and

meningitis was made by a municipal physician. Duration of illness, one week.

Blood and mucus in stools. No vomiting or other symptoms of cholera. Ad-

mitted to San Lazaro Hospital on September 14. Had cerebral symptoms,

twitching, rigidity of muscles of neck, head drawn back, urine scanty and highly

albuminous. Examination of the intestinal contents positive for cholera vibrios.

The urine increased in quantity, the cerebral symptoms disappeared, the vibrios

disappeared from the intestines, and the patient was discharged cured on Septem-

ber 2L

Case 18.—E. P.—Age, 4 years. Female. Duration of illness, fifteen days.

Fever but no vomiting. Diarrhoea, alternating with constipation was present.

The patient was treated for worms and later for meningitis by Dr. G., municipal

physician. Admitted to San Lazaro Hospital September 10. No symptoms of

cholera. Temperature 100.4 on entrance. The temperature reached normal on

the next day and i-emained normal until recovery. Cerebral symptoms, muscular

twitchings and convulsive movements were present. The patient was semi-

comatose at times. There was no anuria. The urine was albuminous. The

cerebral sj'mptoms disappeared within twenty-four hours after admission to the

hospital. Examination of the intestinal contents was positive for the cholera

spirillum. The patient was discharged cured, September 20.

Case ID.—M. M.

—

Age. 1 year 7 months. Male. September 20, had fever;

two liquid stools, no vomiting, slight meteorisni. September 21 and 22, two

stools per daj', of a yellow color. Semi-comatose at times. Diagnosis, acute

enteritis. History and diagnosis by Dr. G., municipal physician. Admitted to

San Lazaro Hospital on September 23. Pulse, good; respiration, good. Large
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liquid stool at 7 p. m. Slept well. Passed roundworm. September 24, yellow

liquid stool, face flushed, pulse full, respiration somewhat labored, voiding of

urine normal. Did not retain nourishment. September 2.5, sliglit rigidity of

muscles of neck, patient insists on lying on back. Sleeps better, apparently

recovering. Examination of intestinal contents positive for cholera spirillum.

Case 20.—^R. V.—Age, I year 4 months. Female. Duration of illness at

time of admission to hospital, five hours. Mother stricken with cholera the day

before. Admitted to hospital September 19. Condition upon admission ap-

parently fair. Temperature 102, pulse 140, respirations 5.5. An enema was
administered and when passed small flakes and guava seeds were present.

Voiding of urine normal. Abdomen greatly distended on the evening of the

19th. Patient frequently vomited nourishment. The temperature varied between

102° and 99.4° but registered 103.6° on September 25 at 5 p. m. The stools as

a rule were greenish and liquid. Stool specimen of September 19 was positive for

the cholera vibrio. The patient recovered.

Case 21.—F. M.—Age, 1 year 3 months. Male. History and diagnosis of

acute enteritis by Dr. G., municipal physician. September 21 had j^ellow stools.

No fever. September 22, slight diarrhoea continued; no fever. September 23

and 24, child much better. September 25, one soft yellow stool ; sample from

this was positive for cholera vibrios. Admitted to San Lazaro Hospital September

26, at 10.50 a. m. No symptoms. Child apparently well. Held awaiting

disappearance of vibrios from intestinal tract.

Case 22.—M. B.—Age, 1 year 4 months. Female. History by Dr. B., medical

inspector. Bureau of Health. September 21, diarrhoea and passing of worms.

Stomach distended, also vomited a roundworm. Dr. R. was called and diagnosed

acute gastro-enteritis. Specimen was taken and the Bureau of Science reported

positive for cholera. Dr. B. noted the following: Eyes slightly sunken, lids

slightly drooping; fitful and restless; very slight wrinkling of skin of fingers

and toes; abdomen distended; diarrhoea had ceased, pulse rapid, temperature

normal, body warm, urine not suppressed. Admitted to San Lazaro Hospital

September 24, 9.45 a. m.

On admission, patient's condition M'as fairly good; irritable all afternoon of

24th; stools liquid; temperature varies from 98.6° to 100.2°. Voids urine freely.

September 25, temperature 99.8°, pulse 144, respiration 28. Pulse intermittent.

September 27, quiet, slept most of night. Temperature 98.4°, pulse 102. General

condition practically normal.

The average number of deaths from enteritis, meningitis and dysen-

tery diu-ing months in which cholera is not reported in IManila varies

about as follows

:

Enteritis

Meningitis

Dysenterj'

Total 70-100

This is the death rate which may be expected when cholera is not

present officially. By examination of the tables, it M'ill be noted that

whenever cholera is present the increase in the number of cases of

enteritis, dysentery and meningitis is remarkable: so that one may say

that if the total for these three diseases exceeds 100 cases per month

there is probably cholera in Manila. (See Table IV.)

Cases per
month.

40- 50

20- 30

10- 20
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Suificient work has already been done to show that many eases of

cholera in children during epidemics are iinrecognized and uure])orted as

such. Furtlier, careful investigation of all acute diseases and of deaths

of children during inter-epidemic periods is necessary before an opinion

can be expressed upon the possibility of cholera existing in Manila un-

reported for months. This work will be carried out as rapidly as

possible and I hope before long to be able to present additional interesting

data upon the actual findings in cases reported as "infantile" beriberi,

convulsions of children, acute bronchitis and other diseases of children.

There were two cases of cholera reported in July but the epidemic

can be said to have commenced August 17.witli two cases in Bancnsay.

From August 17 to date, September 25, there has been a total of 83

cases. To accentuate the importance of the examination of the stools

of children reported- as suffering with other diseases, T need only call

attention to the fact that 27.7 per cent of the total cholera cases were

reported as victims of other diseases, and that without routine stool

examinations they would never have been recognized as cholera.

CONCLUSION'S.

Cholera in children is often unrecognized and unreported as such,

being reported as acute or chronic enteritis, gastro-enteritis, entero-colitis,

dysentery, acute or simple meningitis, and probably also as "infantile"

beriberi, convulsions of children, and other diseases.

The occurrence of these errors in Manila makes it more than probable

that the same confusion exists in a greater degree in the provinces, where

skilled diagnosticians are more rarely found.

The clinical picture of cholera in children is often atypical, and the

diagnosis may be extremely difficiilt if not impossible without a bacterio-

logical examination of the intestinal contents. Cerebral manifestations

in children suffering from cholera are very common, and their severity

is in inverse proportion to the age of the child. Acute meningitis is a

very rare 'disease in Manila, in spite of the statistics to the contrary. The

percentage of cliildren attacked by cholera is higher than shown by the

statistics of the Bureau of Health.

Further investigation is necessary to demonstrate the relation between

"infantile beriberi," "acute bronchitis," "convulsions of children," etc.,

and cholera in children.

During cholera outbreaks and during June, July and August and

September, all acute diseases of children should be reported to the

Bureau of Health. A bacteriological investigation of the intestinal

contents should l)e made in everv case.
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Table I.

—

Deaths from cholera and meningitis in Manila.

1907.

Month.
Cholera.

Menin-
gitis.

1908.

Cholera.
Menin-
gitis.

1909.
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Menin-
gitis.
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Fig. 1.—Monthly fluctuations ot the number of deaths from cholera (solid line)
compared with those from meningitis (dotted line).
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Table II.

—

Deaths from cholera and enteritis in Manila.

Month.

1907.

Cholera.

January
February '

March
April ._. ;___

May
IJune '

July ^ I 2
August 5
September

I 64
October '

65
November

\
32

December 26

En-
teritis.
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Table III.

—

Deaths from cholera and dysentery in Manila.

?>11

Month.

January
February __.

March
.\^x\\

May
.June
July
.\ugust
September.
October
November.
December _

1907.

Cholera, ^^^y"' Cholera.
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Table IV.

—

Deaths from cholera and meningitis, enteritis and dysentery combined
in Manila.

Month.

January _..
February __

March
April
May
June
July
Augu.st
September-
October
November

.

December .

1907.

Cholera.

Enteritis,
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Table V.

—

Deaths from cholera and "infantile" beriberi in Manila.

Month.

January.
February
March
April
Ma

1907.

Cholera.

lay
June
July
August
September.
October . __

November.
December _

Infan-
tile

beriberi.

1908.

Cholera,
Infan-
tile

beriberi.

1.51 29
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Table VI.

—

Deaths from cholera and infantile convulsions in Manila.

JaiHiHiy _

February
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May

Month.

,Inne
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November.
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OBSERVATIONS ON CATTLE PLAGUE IN THE PHILIPPINE

ISLANDS AND THE METHODS EMPLOYED IN

COMBATLNG IT.

By E. H. RuEDiGFR.

{From the Serum Section of the Biological Laboratory, Bureau of Science)

A great deal has been written on the subject of cattle plague ^ and

the literature is so voluminous that I shall not attempt to review it at

this time. All I shall aim to do is to give a brief outline of the more

important features of the disease as observed in these Islands and the

method emplo3'ed in combating it here.

Cattle plague is an acute infectious disease characterized by rapid rise

of temperature, severe prostration, loss of appetite, hypersemia of the

conjunctivae, discharge from the nose, violent diarrhoea, and, in the

majority of cases, death. The disease is endemic and epidemic, espe-

cially in the warmer countries such as China, India, Egypt, other parts of

Africa and the Philippine Islands. Many attempts to cultivate and

isolate tlie causative factor liave resulted in failure. A number of

authors maintain that the organism is ultra-microscopic because it passes

through porcelain filters. So far as my own experience with filtered blood

is concerned, I feel safe in saying that the filtrate is absolutely harmless

when injected into non-immune animals. At any rate, the infectious

material present in the blood does not pass through either the Chamber-

land or the Berkefeld filters.

MODE OF INFECTION".

Wliile the causative factor of cattle plague is as yet unknown, it is gen-

erally accepted that infection is conveyed by discharges from a sick

animal. Pastures that have been infected by sick animals may remain

infected for months or even for years. At times the weather appears to

have an influence on the disease. In the Philippine Islands cattle plague

nearly disappears during the dry season only to spring up in widespread

epidemics soon after the beginning of the rainy season. Cattle kept on

high land usually suffer less tlian those kept on low land. Infected

stables, unless well cleaned and disinfected, will remain infectious for

a long time. Non-immune animals kept in the vicinity of sick animals

^German, rinderpest; French, peste bovine.
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l)nt not coming in actual contact witli tlie latter, may become infected

either through attendants who have been in contact with the sick animals,

or by the feed or utensils soiled with discharges from them; and the

infection may be carried al?o by birds or flies which eat freely of excreta

from the sick animals and then share the food of well animals. Surface

water draining from sick toward non-immune animals is sure to carry

with it infectious matter. Healthy animals may be infected artificially by

mixing discharges from sick ones with the food or water, by directly

rubbing discharges into the mouth and nose, or by injecting subcuta-

neously discharges or blood from a sick animal. After infection has taken

place, there is an incubation period varying from two to seven days,

rarely longer, before sypmtoms appear.

SYMPTOMS.

In these Islands the disease is usually ushered in by a rapid rise of

temperature, the temperature rising 2° or 3° C. within twelve hours.

The conjunctivae are greatly reddened and there is a watery discharge from

the eyes and a more or less viscid discharge from the nose. Prostration is

severe and there is loss of appetite. Diarrhoea sets in on the third or

fourth day after the initial rise of temperature. The animal soon passes

blood, mucus and portions of the intestinal mucosa, and on about the

sixth or seventh day the temperature usually drops rapidly and the

animal dies in collapse.

MORBID ANATOMY.

The pathologic lesions vary from discrete ulcers in the stomach and

intestines to complete shedding of the mucosa. I have even seen animals

pass pieces of intestinal mucosa measuring a meter or so in length,

and at autopsy one frequently finds the mucosa completely separated

from the remainder of the intestine, ready to be passed off. A large

quantity of blood is found in the intestines in such cases. The solid

viscera show more or less parenchymatous change. There is no enlarge-

ment of the spleen. The mesenteric and other lymph glands are enlarged

and hypersemic.

DIFFERENT FORMS OF CATTLE PLAGUE.

In cattle plag-ue, as in many other diseases, one scarcely ever sees two

cases which are alike in all respects, and, for sake of convenience, I will

divide the disease as it has come under my observation in the Philippine

Islands into the following four forms : Common foj'm, very acute form,

afebi-ile form, and the constipated form.

Common form.—In the common form of cattle plague the temperature

rises rapidly, there is discharge from the nose and eyes with reddening of

the conjunctivae, and marked prostration. Diarrhcea sets in on the second

or third day, the ffeces become bloody and the animal dies in abcAit seven
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days. At autopsy one finds extensive ulcerations in the mucosa of the

stomach and intestines^ with occasional shedding of portions of the

mucous membrane.

Very acute form.—This form of cattle plague runs a very rapid

course. An animal may be apparently well in the evening and be found

dead the next morning. Behind the animal a pool of liquid faeces is found

with blood and pieces of intestinal mucosa. There is profuse hiemorrhage

into the intestines. It would seem that the mucosa is dissected from the

undertying tissue by submucous hfemorrhage.

Afehrile form.—Occassionally one sees an animal which appears not to

)je well, yet has no teuipei'ature sufficient to arouse suspicion of cattle

plague. The animal loses appetite, has a slight diarrhoea and gradually

wastes away in two or three weeks. At autopsy one finds moderate

gastro-enteritis without ulceration.

Constipated form.—Although this is a very rare form of the disease,

yet in a few instances cattle plague with constipation has been observed.

There is rapid rise of temperature, loss of appetite and severe prostration.

Death resiilts in four or five days and at autopsy one finds extensive

ulcerations limited to the stomach.

ASSOCIATION AVITH OTHER DISEASES.

Of the diseases appearing with cattle plag-ue, foot-and-mouth disease

occurs most frequently in the Philippine Islands. Although foot-and-

mouth disease in itself is not very serious in these Islands, yet when it

occurs simultaneously in an animal with cattle plague, the combination

proves fatal in nearly eveiT case in spite of the best care and treatment.

Other diseases encountered in the Philippine Islands in connection with

cattle plague are Texas fever and surra, both of which are very destructive

to life.

DIAGNOSIS.

As a rule the diagnosis presents no difficulties, especially in localities

frequented by epidemics of the disease. Eapid rise of temperature, loss

of appetite, prostration, reddening of the conjunctivEe, discharge from the

eyes and nose and diarrhoea are sufficient, when present, to warrant

a diagnosis of cattle plague. During an epidemic, sudden rise of

temperature alone should justify the diagnosis, for it is of the utmost

importance to begin treatment early if the animal is to be treated at all.

PROGNOSIS.

Cattle plague is very destractive to life. Even in localities where it

is endemic it may destroy 70 to 80 per cent of the animals attacked.

Recovery seems more likely to occur among the younger animals than

among tlie older ones. Ninety-five to 100 per cent of animals from a

country entirely free from cattle plague die if 1:)rought into contact with

the disease.

91670—-6
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TREATMENT.

Little or nothing can be accomplished with drugs. The administra-

tion of specific immune serum gives good results where treatment is

begun early enough. The seram is prepared by hyper-immunizing cattle

against the disease. This is accomplished as follows : Blood of an animal

sick with cattle plague transmits the disease when injected under the

skin of a non-immune animal. If compelled to start without a curative

serum, an animal which has spontaneously recovered from the disease is

given an injection of 100 cubic centimeters of virulent blood (blood of

an animal suffering from an acute form of the disease) under the skin.

Within a few days the animal usually sickens, with a slight rise of

temperature from which it soon recovers. Having recovered from the

effects of the inoculation, the animal receives a larger quantity of virulent

blood, and these treatments are repeated until at least 1,000 cubic centi-

meters have been given at one dose. The process of immunization should

not require more than three months' time, and an animal so treated

usually furnishes a good protective serum. Once in possession of im-

mune serum, any animal may be immunized by injecting serum and

virulent blood simultaneously. Usually from about 50 to 100 cubic

centimeters of specific serum are injected under the skin on one side of

the animal and from 0.5 cubic centimeter to 1 cubic centimeter of

virulent blood under the skin on the other side of the animal. Within

a week the animal sickens and goes through a mild attack of cattle plague.

Should the temperature rise very high, 41° C. or over, serum treatment

should be resorted to. After recovery from an attack of the disease, there

is practically no danger of killing the animal by injecting virulent blood.

A dose of 500 cubic centimeters may be given vnthout hesitation. The

following may be considered a safe procedure in immunizing an animal

for curative serum. From about 50 to 100 cubic centimeters (accord-

ing to the size of the animal and the potency of the seram) of immune

serum and from 0.5 cubic centimeter to 1 cubic centimeter of virulent

blood are injected simultaneously. I do not fix a rule regarding the

exact quantity of immune seram an animal undergoing immunization

should receive. Here in the Philippine Islands we have to deal with

cattle from China, from India, and from Australia, and with both cattle

and carabaos from various parts of the Philippine Islands, some of which

are highly susceptible, others but moderately so, others show a consider-

able, degree of insusceptibility, while still others are entirely immune. To

be conservative and economical is the best advice I can give.

After the animals have recovered from the first reaction, the following

quantities of viralent blood may subsequently be injected : 250, 500, 750

and 1,000 cubic centimeters. Larger doses of virulent blood such as

500, 1,000, 2,000 and 4,000 cubic centimeters may also be given. From
seven to ten days after recovery from the effects of the last inoculation
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the animal is bled three times at intervals of one week. A few days

after the third bleeding, the animal is again inoculated with virulent

blood, this time one large dose being given, and then bled again three

times. This inoculating and bleeding might be continued for years, but,

as a rule, the animal is sold after the third series of bleedings, having

been bled nine times in all. The blood is collected in sterile flasks or

cylinders and allowed to clot, and as the serum separates from the clot

it is poured into a sterile vessel. A small quantity of phenol is then

added to the serum, after which the serum is passed through a germ-

proof filter and is bottled for use.

USE OP ANTICATTLE-PLAGUE SERUM.

The immune serum may be used as a curative agent in animals already

infected or it may be used as a preventative. Little or nothing can be

accomplished with serum during a virulent attack of cattle plague unless

the treatment is begun early. The experience of others and of my self

proves that animals which have been sick with the disease for three, four

or five days can no longer be saved. CI] art No. 1 shows the temperature

curve of an animal in which the serum treatment was begun on about

the sixth day. I doubt whether life was prolonged even in this case.

Serum treatment begun on the third day of the disease appears to have

no effect on the temperature curve nor on the course of the disease.

(Chart No. 2.) Even a severe attack of the disease may be brought to

a favorable termination when treatment is begun on the first day and

when large doses of serum are given. (Chart No. 3.) Protective

measures by means of immune serum in experienced hands give far more

satisfactory results. The injection of serum alone confers a temporary

immunity only, perhaps for not longer than two or three months and

hence this method can not be recommended for general purposes other

than of temporarily checking an epidemic of cattle plague. In order

to accomplish the desired result, the simultaneous method of inoculation

must be resorted to as follows : A small quantity of vinilent blood is

injected under the skin of the animal to be immunized and at the same

time an appropriate dose of immune serum is given in some other part

of the body. Within a week after inoculation the animal, if susceptible,

becomes sick and experiences a mild attack of cattle plagnie ; after which it

may be considered immune throughout life. Should the temperature

rise high during the reaction, more serum should be given. One-half

cubic centimeter of virulent blood suffices for the first inoculation. Even

in animals which have received this small quantity of virulent blood,

curative measures are frequently resorted to early in the reaction

if the temperature rises high. (Chart No. 4.) One cubic centimeter

of virulent blood may be given with good result. (Chart No. 5.) After

an inoculation with 5 cubic centimeters of virulent blood, the reaction
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appears to Ijo more severe and larger doses of sei'iun may Ite required to

save the life of tlic animal. (Chart. T^o. (i.)

Altliono'li the aceompanying charts show a mon; severe reaction after

the lai'ger dose of virulent hlood, the severity may have been due to otlier

causes, such as individiial susceptibility of the animals, difference in the

])otency of the serum or difference in the virulence of the hlood employed.

MANAGEMENT OF TJIK SERUM STATION.

The methods of immunizing cattle, bleeding them and bottling the

sei-um have already been discussed. One other matter of no small im-

portance is the isolation and care of the non-immune cattle which are to

be used for virulent blood. One who is familiar with cattle plague

understands readily the ease and rapidity with which this disease spreads.

The non-immune animals must be quartered some distance from the

infected herd, preferably in a stable screened to keep out the birds and

flies which might carry the infection. Persons taking care of the animals

should not go near those sick nor should they touch the utensils used

around them ; and the feed and water of the animals must not become

soiled with the discharges. There must be no surface drainage from

the sick toward the non-immune animals. The stable should be well

constructed and kept in a sanitary condition in order to facilitate dis-

infection after an accidental outbreak of cattle plague.

Besides the apparatus necessary for the preparation of anticattle-

plague serum, equijunent for microscopic and bacteriologic work is

necessary.
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Since the first experiments by Jensen made in 1903, in immunizing

against malignant growths, man}' investigations liave been undertaken

on the same subject, in all of which the object of study has been a

tumor of some lower animal.

Immunity of greater or less degree has been produced in the mouse,

the rat, the dog and the rabbit against many different kinds of tumor;

in some instances, howevei', the attempts to immunize have failed, or

have even resulted in an increased rapidity of growth.

It has been found that while the most marked degree of resistance

to the development of transplanted tumor cells is called forth by previous

inoculation with the protoplasmic substances of the particular tumor

under investigation, -a good measure of resistance can be produced by

the injection of normal tissues, adult or embryonal, provided they be of

the same class as the tumor, i. e., epithelial or connective tissue as the

case may be. Studies by Ehrlich seemed to show that the induced

immunity to tumors in lower animals is not absolutely blasto-specific

;

but this view has been controverted by Bashfoi'd who showed that only

the epithelial covering of the embryo, not the rest of the body, could

be successfully used in immunizing against epithelial tumors.

' To be read before the annual meeting of the Manila ^Medical Society, January

3, 1910.
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Among the more recent investigations upon immunity to tumors,

those of von Dungern - are perhaps the most significant in their bearing

upon the problem of immunization against cancer in human beings.

Von Dungern excised a young, rapidly growing, moderately malignant sarcoma,
which had been derived originally from a wild hare, and had been transplanted
to the laboratory rabbit, and inoculated with it two groups of rabbits. Group
A consisted of normal, i. e., hitherto unused animals; group B had been previously
inoculated with an emulsion of an identical tumor derived from another trans-
plant. Among the second group Avere animals in which the tumor resulting
from the first inoculation was still present, as well as animals in which the
resulting growth had been excised, or had been spontaneously absorbed, and also
animals in which the first inoculation had failed altogether. Although every
individual of group A developed large tumors, in not one animal of group B was
the second inoculation successful.

Furthermore,, the tumors still present in some of the members of
group B, which were derived from the primary inoculation, softened

after the second injection of tumor material and were converted into

sterile abscesses.

The predominant cell found in these softened tumors was the macrophage,
which was accompanied by a few lymphoid and plasma cells.

Von Dungern believed that the immimity against the second inoculation was
due to the development in the previously inoculated animal of a condition of

hypersensitiveness, as a result of which the second introduction of tumor ma-
terial was met with an exaggerated local inflammatory reaction. He thought he
could demonstrate, at the site of the second injection, the presence of nonspecific
cytolytic substances which he considered to be produced locally as a part of
the exaggerated reaction.

The chief object of all studies upon immunity against cancer is,

naturally, the finding of some means by which this fearful disease in

human beings may be successfully combated.

"Wliile all these experimental results are suggestive in their bearing
upon the cancer problem in this restricted sense, none of them correspond
strictly with the conditions existing in human beings afflicted with this

disease. In man we are dealing with primary growths, whereas in

lower animals the experiments have all been made with transplanted

tumors.

The all-important problem of cancer research has yet to be solved,

namely, is it possible to immunize human beings against their own
primary malignant growths? Experiments that throw light upon this

question have already been published.

The earliest of these were those of Metalnikoflf, who in 1900 demonstrated
the production in guinea pigs that had been injected with guinea pig's testicle,

of specific antibodies which were capable of destroying the spermatozoa of the
same animal. Following these studies, von Dungern and Hirschfeld,' after having

" Ztschr. f. Immunitatsf. Orig. (1909), 2, 391.

'Centralbl. f. BaJct. etc. Ref. Beilage zu AU. I. Jena (1909), 44, 57.
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excised one testicle of a rabbit and having injected an extract of the organ into

the same animal, were able to demonstrate the development, in the treated

rabbit, of a condition of hypersensitiveness. According to some experiments of

Gorowitz, reported by von Dungern, a condition of hypersensitiveness to the

cancer proteids can be demonstrated in the patient bearing the tumor. This

condition shows itself in an increased reaction, as compared with that produced

by injection into normal individuals, upon subcutaneous inoculation with extracts

from the patient's own tumor. No increased reaction could be elicited in these

cases by the injection of extracts from the tumors of others.

At first thought it "vyould seem improbable that an organism could

be induced to elaborate substances capable of destroying its own tissues.

The publications of Metalnikoff;, von Dungern and Hirschfeld^ and

Gorowitz, however, demonstrate just this power. It can still be ob-

jected that in the experiments reported by these observers, the injurious

effect of the antibodies was exerted not upon the cells of the organs

in situ, but only when these had been isolated in vitro. In reply to

this objection, attention may be called to the fact that the normal

epithelial cells are separated from the other tissues of the body by a

dense basement membrane, the function of which can be to prevent, on

the one hand, the entrance into the circulation of the specific epithelial

cell products, and, on the other hand, the access to the epithelial cells

of any specifically inimical substances carried by the blood. The opera-

tion of the latter assumed function would explain the immunity to the

destructive action of the complex cytotoxins present in the blood, which

is enjoyed by the spermatozoa in situ, in the case of the rabbit treated

with its own testicular tissue.

Entirely analogous to such a physiological condition is the fact that

complement is normally not present in the aqueous humor of the eye.

One of the earliest evidences of beginning malignant change in

epithelium is the disappearance of the basement membrane at the point

of invasion of the underlying tissue. In the further course of the

disease, this peculiarity is maintained, and the tumor cells are thus

brought into closer relationship with the blood than were the normal

parent cells.

The assumption of a protective -function exercised by the basement

membranes, taken together with the fact that in all malignant tumors

this protective membrane is wanting, would sufficiently explain why
the tumor cells in the immunized individual may be destroyed by

specific cytotoxins in the blood, whereas the noun ally situated epithelium

is spared.

The experiments of von Dungern upon the sarcoma of the wild hare

would seem to stand in direct contradiction to the hypothesis here

advanced. It is to be borne in mind, however, that the immunity

demonstrated by him against the sarcoma was always against inocula-

tion of tumor tissue taken from another animal, and had in every
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instance been produced by injections of sarcoma material derived from

a similarly foreign source. In most cases the biological relationship

between the tissues of the animal to be immunized and that of the

sarcoma was a comparatively distant one, and even in the few experi-

ments in which the immunity seemed to be demonstrable in an animal

of the same species as the one in Avhich the tumor originated, the material

used both for immunizing and for testing the immunity had been growing

for some time in a biologically foreign organism.

However, if it is found to be possible to immunize an individual

against his own sarcoma, then, of course, the hypothesis here suggested

will have to be modified.

Another explanation of this apparently paradoxical phenomenon has

been suggested by von Dungern,* namely, that the tumor cells may be

so altered in biological character from the normal parent cell that the

antibodies elaborated against the former may be specifically unrelated

to the latter. The superioi'ity of malignant tissue over normal tissue

in its power of inducing immunity against tumors would speak in favor

of this view.

Theoretical speculations as to the probable outcome of an experiment,

while often of value in determining the manner of procedure, are usually

less satisfactory than the experiment itself.

In order to immunize a cancer patient against his own cancer, it is

necessary, according to our present knowledge of immunity, to inject

into his body some of the tumor tissue or an extract from the tissue.

Similar attempts to induce, in human beings, by inoculation an active

immunization against their own tumors have already been made. The

first of these were reported by von Leyden and P. Blumenthal."

An exact description of the technique of their treatment does not appear in

their publication. In none of their cases did they produce a complete cure

of the disease, although they believed that in three instances, as a result of the

treatment, metastases were prevented, and affected lymph glands reduced in size.

These experiments were apparently discontinued.

Von Dungern " in his paper, "Untersuchungen uber das Wesen der Immunitat

gegen Karzinom," read June 4, 1909, in Vienna, stated that such experiments

had been instituted in the cancer hospital at Heidelberg, and Ranzi, in the

subseqiient discussion, referred to his ovra treatment of a few tumor patients

\^•ith carbolized extracts of their own tumor tissue. So far as we are aware,

neither of these two investigators have made any report as to the results of

their treatment.

In our earliest experiments we were apprehensive as to whether we

might not reinfect the patient with cancer at the point of injection, and

also that lai-ge quantities of cancer extract might be directly toxic if

* Oral communication.

^Deutsche med. Wchnsch. (1902), 28, 36.

'Centralhl. f. Bait. etc. Kef. Beilage zu Abt. I. Jena (1909), 44, 57.
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absorbed all at once into the circulation. Furthermore;, we feared the

possibility of infecting the patients with bacteria with which the material

to be used for inoculation might have become contaminated, either before

operation, as in the case of any surface growth, or during the prepara-

tion of the tissue for injection.

All of these fears have proved groundless. No tumors have ap-

peared at the point of the injection of the cancer material, and in view

of the active immunity to the development of the tumor which is called

forth by the inoculation of such material, such a contingency need hardly

be further considered. Although large quantities, 10 to 15 grams of

cancer tissue have been injected, no toxic efEect has been observed. Thus

far bacterial infection has not occurred. As an antiseptic measure we

have found the addition of 1 cubic centimeter of 5 per cent carbolic

acid to every 10 cubic centimeters of fluid entirely adequate. The only

departure from the rule in this regard was at the first operation, August

14, in Case 7 of group IV. In this instance the tumor material was

vigorously shaken with an excess of toluene and left in contact with

this disinfectant for about six hours, after which time the toluene was

driven off at a temperature of 38 °C. By this procedure apparently

all the proteids were precipitated. In spite of a large injection of this

preparation, recurrence of the tumor followed within four months.

The "vaccine" which we have used in our experiments has been

prepared as follows

:

The tumor tissue, immediately after excision, is comminuted as far as possible

with scissors and passed ten times through a vaccine grinder which has been

sterilized by successive rinsing with pure carbolic acid, absolute alcohol, and

sterile salt solution. After the first passage through the grinder an equal

volimie of sterile salt solution is added. By this thorough grinding of the

tissue practically all the tumor cells are completely broken up so that the

decanted fluid contains all the protoplasmic and nuclear substances of these

cells. In order to get rid of the shreds of fibrous tissue the thick, creamy

fluid is centrifugated at a high speed for three minutes and decanted.

The injection is made preferably within six hours after the addition

of the carbolic acid. If it is reasonably certain that contamination of

the vaccine has not occurred, the injection may be made at once without

the addition of carbolic acid.

The largest amount of tumor tissue injected at one time was from

about 20 to 25 grams. In this instance the tumor contained practically

no fibrous tissue, so that almost the entire quantity of the material

taken for the "vaccine" could be used for treatment. When such large

amounts are injected, they can be distributed conveniently in several

(four to six) places in the subcutaneous tissue of the abdominal wall.

In some instances we have divided the material into two portions, reserv-

ing one for a second treatment three weeks after the first. Whether the

material, after three weeks standing in contact with the carbolic acid.
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still retains its specific biological characters, we do not know. However,

the efficacy of a single large injection is amply shown in cases 2, 3, and

4 of group IV.

The degree of local reaction of the tissues to the injections has varied

from absolutely none whatever (case of Hodgkin's disease) to abscess

formation (two cases of carcinoma). In neither of these latter cases

were the ordinary pus organisms found. One was sterile (five cultures

having been taken on agar and blood serum) and the other, situated

in the subcutaneous tissues of the abdomen and opened four hours after

death, contained only B. coli communis and B. proteus vulgaris.

In one case, following the experiments of Gorowitz, a normal indi-

vidual received at the same time as the cancer patient the same injec-

tion. The local reaction in the control was, if anything, more vigorous

than in the patient from whom the cancer tissue was derived. This

single experiment, however, can not be considered as contradicting the

investigation of Gorowitz, since, in our case, the amount injected was

so great as possibly to conceal the small differences that might be

evident after the injection of smaller quantities.

We have divided the fourteen cases which form the basis of this

preliminary report into four groups in the hope . of conveying a clear

understanding as to the type of case with which we were dealing in

each instance, as to the extent of the effect which the "vaccine" has

exerted, and, finally, as to what would have been the probable course of

the disease if surgery unaided had been depended upon.. In group I

we have included those cases which were considered curable by opera-

tion, where the growth and its visible extensions were readily and natur-

ally removable. In group II we have placed those cases probably

curable by operation, those in which the removal though possible was

more difficult by reason of the infiltrating character of the growth. In

group III we have placed those of doubtful curability by operation,

those cases where even with radical measures carcinomatous material

was probably unavoidably overlooked and not removed. In group IV
we have included those positively inoperable tumors, in which the

extent of the growth absolutely precluded its complete removal and

definite carcinomatous material was seen to remain in the wound.

GROXIP I.—CASES CURABLE BY OPEEATION.

Case 1.—No. 7177. Filipino aged 80 years. Ulcerated carcinoma of riglit

forearm with metastases to glands at elbow. Operation May 19, 1909, complete

removal of all visible carcinomatous tissue and glands. Inoculation of cancer

vaccine May 19, 1909. No signs of recurrence on January 3, 1910.

Case 2.—No. 7419. Filipina aged 39 years. Carcinomatous degeneration of

ulcerated fibro-myoma of cervix, with no visible involvement of lymphatics.

Operation, pan-hysterectomy, July 5, 1909. Inoculation of cancer vaccine July

5. 1909. No signs of recurrence January 3, 1910.
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GEOUP II.—CASES PKOBABLY CUKABLE BY OPERATION.

Case 1.—No. 8505. Filipina aged 50 years. Ulcerated buccal carcinoma

with metastases to cervical lymph glands. Operation December 1, 1909; com-

plete removal of all carcinomatous material and glands of neck and closed by

plastic flap. Inoculation of cancer vaccine December 1, 1909. No indications

of recurrence have appeared.

Case 2.—No. 8162. Filipina aged 45 j'ears. Medullary carcinoma of right

breast with involvement of skin and axillary glands. Operation by Dr. Schiff-

bauer October 13, 1909. Jackson operation for complete removal of breast and
axillary glands. Inoculation of cancer vaccine October 13, 1909. Patient was
heard from December 28, 1909, at Avhich time there were no signs of recurrence.

GEOUP III.—CASES OF I>OUBTFUL CURABILITY BY OPERATION.

Case 1.—No. 8197. Filipina aged 44 years. Adeno-carcinoma of left breast

with involvement of pectoral muscle, skin, and axillary glands. Operation by

Dr. Schifl'bauer October 20, 1909. Jackson operation for removal of breast,

pectoralis major and minor, and axillary glands. Inoculation loith cancer vaccine

October 20, 1909. Patient was still well on January 3, 1910.

Case 2.—Filipino aged 67 years. Adeno carcinoma of right breast involving,

by metastasis, fully one-third of pectoralis major muscle, and the axillary and

retroclavicular lymph glands. Operation December 6, 1909; excision of breast,

outer half of pectoralis major muscle and majority of axillary glands. Inocula-

tion with cancer vaccine December 6, 1909. No signs of recurrence January

3, 1910.

QKOUP IV,—POSITIVELY INOPESABLE CASES.

While it is too earl)^ to draw any conclusions from any of the above

cases the results we have obtained in the cases presented in this group

are already of significance.

Case 1.—No. 7052. Filipino aged 51 years. Recurrent carcinoma of right

cheek. This patient had been operated upon in the clinic at St. Paul's Hospital

and the growth had promptly recurred within three weeks' time, while the patient

was still an inmate of the ward. At the second operation only a portion of the

growth was removed to use in making a vaccine, as so much tissue had been

sacrificed at the previous one, that a plastic operation the second time was
impossible. No vaccine treatment had been given at the time of the first opera-

tion. Second operation and inoculation with vaccine were made June llf, 1909.

On December 29, 1909 there were no signs of further growth or recurrence in the

cheek, complete healing of carcinomatous areas having taken place, with disap-

pearance of thickening.

Case 2.—No. 8175. Filipino aged 45 years. Ca,rcinomatous cyst of left neck

involving, by metastasis, all deep structures including deep vessels, also the

overlying skin to a marked degree. Operation November 6, 1909; tumor removed

as completely as possible by block dissection of neck; carcinomatous material

remained at upper angle of wound, adherent to upper segments of trachea, an.i

to greater corner of hyoid bone. Inoculation with cancer vaccine November 6,

1909. Three days after the operation a nodule was noticed at the upper angle of

the incision, the nodule measuring 2 centimeters in length and lying about 3

centimeters from the line of incision. The nodule was immovable, hard and lay

evidently below the skin. It increased in size until, on the seventh day after the

operation, it was distinctly larger and less movable. One week later it had
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become sn-aller, softer and more freely movable. At Uie end of another week

—

i. e., two weeks after the injection of vaccine—a section extending to the center

of the tumor was removed for histologic examination. This showed a dense,

thick, fibrous capsule and central reticulum, in the meshes of which were found.

nests of large cells in all stages of degeneration and necrosis together with

invading lymphoid and plasma cells, and macrophages. January 3., 1910; the

nodule in the neck has not increased in size, is freely movable, and feels as if it

were a mass of scar tissue. Healing is otherwise complete and tliere are no

signs of. recurrence.

Case 3.—No. 8444. Filipino aged 44 years. Carcinomatous cyst of left neck

involving structures practically similar to case No. 8175. Operation and inoc-

ulation of vaccine 'Novemler 22, 1909. January 3, 1910, neck is completely

healed and soft and there are no signs of carcinoma, although at the operation

a definite portion of tiunor tissue was left adherent to the sheath of the vessels

and to the horn of hyoid bone.

Case 4.—No. 8326. Filipina aged 71 years. Advanced carcinoma of left

buccal mucosa involving entire cheek and, by extension, the side of tlie neck.

Operation November 10, 1909; removal of as much tumor as possible and left

half of lower jaw; block dissection of the neck. Carcinomatous tissue remained

unexeised at the base of the tongue and left pillar of fauces. Inoculation of

vaccine November 10, 1909; death from intercurrent affection December 18,

1909. At autopsy absolutely no sign of malignant tissue was found locally or

anywhere in the body, the unexeised portions of malignant tissue having disap-

peared from the base of the tongue and from the pillar of fauces.

' Case 5.—No. 8442. Spaniard, male, aged 40 years. Carcinoma springing

from some deep epithelial structure of right upper neck, involving all deeper

structures, parotid and submaxillary glands, and overlying skin. At the opera-

tion December 7, 1909, it was found impossible to remove all of the malignant

tissue. In addition to a mass surrounding the great vessels, two large nodules,

measuring about 2.5 by 3 centimeters were left superficially, one posterior to and

below the angle of the jaw and the other in the region of the submaxillary gland

extending outward to the level of tlie cheek and upward behind the jaw toward

the base of the tongue.

Injection of vaccine was made December 7, 1909. On the seventh day thereafter

the first nodule was found to be converted into a soft, fluctuating area suggesting

a pocket of pus, although lacking all signs of inflammation. The wound had

healed cleanly by first intention. This fluctuating area opened spontaneously

through a small passage left by a stitch opening. Cultures taken from the

contents the next day sliowed Utaphylocorcus aureus and alhus. Under simple

dressings the area has healed and the nodule has entii'ely disappeared. The

second nodule in the submaxillary region has grown gradually smaller and less

board-like until to-day, January 3, 1910, it has almost disappeared and the skin

and superficial structures, excepting in one small area, have become normally

soft. The patient is able to swallow with much greater ease than he could before

the treatment. He is still in the hospital under observation.

Case 6.—No. 8233. Filipino aged 49 years. Fungating carcinoma involving

practically the whole of the right neck in its lower half and extending behind

clavicle. First operation October 30, 1909, at which time apparently the entire

growth was removed. No treatment by vaccine was given as the material was

spoiled. There was a prompt local recurrence within a week.

The second operation was performed when sufficient amount of tumor had

grown to supply material for making the vaccine. Only the most superficial
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portions of the fungus were scraped away as the patient was in very bad con-

dition. At this time a tumor of the right shoulder was observed, which had

previously escaped notice. This mass extended over the entire shoulder so that

the contour was not very markedly altered. This shoulder mass grew rapidly

within the next five days and was hard and brawny; the overlying skin became

infiltrated and roughened and the arm oedematous.

On the seventh day after treatment with the vaccine there was noted a marked

local disturbance in the shoulder. The skin temperature of the carcinomatous

area was markedly increased above that of the rest of the body, which was

normal. The tumor was painful, the skin darker and congested, and the entire

mass distinctly softer.

The following day, the eighth after treatment, the temperature difference

was less marked, the pain less, and the softening more pronounced, amounting

almost to fluctuation. Under cocaine, anaesthesia the shoulder was incised for

the purpose of obtaining material for microscopic and bacteriologic examination.

Cultures remained sterile; smears showed the presence of only a small number

of polymorphonuclear leucocytes, and large numbers of epithelial-like cells.

Sections of the excised tissue showed typical carcinomatous growth identical

with that of the original tumor. Several recurrent masses along the upper

portion of the neck wound had, during this period, undergone softening and

atrophy. The main wound remained clean and free from recurrence, the edges

had advanced a centimeter and a half toward the center by a growth of apparently

healthy epithelium and a large carcinomatous mass left behind the clavicle became

markedly discolored and shrank perceptibly in size. The patient died four days

later. Autopsy showed a tumor mass in the mediastinum that had not been

noted, and the cause of death to have been hydropericardium, right hydrothorax,

and oedema of the left lung.

Cases 7 and 8.—Nos. 8405 and 8497. These cases are under treatment at

present. In each of them, large masses of carcinoma, involving the bladder and

ureters, the rectum, and pelvic fasciae, were present and only portions were

removed for making a vaccine.

Too short a time has elapsed to make it possible to anticipate the

effect of the treatment upon the course of the disease. In cases 7 and 8,

however, this much can be said : in each of the cases the marked cachexia

that was present before the treatment has entirely disappeared.

The disappearance of the cachexia;, which was noted within three days

after treatment, must be looked upon as a remarkable phenomenon. Ac-

cording to all theories hitherto advanced in explanation of tumor ca-

chexia, the injection of large quantities of tumor material should have

increased rather than diminished the symptoms.

The experiments of Gorowitz, together with those of Friedberger

dealing with the nature of anaphylaxis, seem to offer the most satisfactory

basis of explanation for the cachexia of malignant tumor. Gorowitz

has demonstrated in cancer patients a condition of hypersensitiveness

to the cellular substances of their own tumors. This condition was

absent in normal individuals. We are forced thus to conclude that

sufficient quantities of the tumor cell substances enter the circulation to

produce in tlie body the condition referred to.
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Friedberger/ on the basis of strong experimental evidence, believes

that the injurious effects of the second injection, in the condition of

anaphylaxis, are due to the entrance into the sensitized cells of the

previously treated animal's body, of its own complement. This entrance

of complement follows the union of the antigen, introduced at the second

injection, with the specific antibodies which are present in the sensitized

cells.

The mechanism, therefore, of production of the tumor cachexia, ac-

cording to the experimental data at our disposal, would be, first, the

establishment of a condition of hypersensitiveness to the epithelial sub-

stances of carcinomata due to the absorption of these materials in small

quantities; secondly, the continual entrance of complement into the

sensitized cells as a result of the constant absorption of tumor material.

According to this conception, the disappearance of the cachexia fol-

lowing the injection of large quantities of tumor substance is to be

looked upon as corresponding with the condition Icnown as the state of

antianaphylaxis.

The introduction of the large doses of tumor material results in the

formation of an excess of antibodies Avhich are then thrown out into

the circulation. The absorption of these antibodies by the tumor cells

transfers the scene of injurious complement activity from the normal

cells to the malignant ones.

As already implied, the assumption of von Dungern that the im-

munity against malignant growths is due to a local reaction of hyper-

sensitiveness, does not seem satisfactorily to explain the results obtained

by us in the foregoing experiments. These, we believe, may be best

explained by assuming the formation of antibodies in excess, their trans-

portation to the malignant cells by the serum and the resulting destructive

action upon these cells of the patient's own "complement."

If this is true, the rational treatment of those cases in which large

tumor masses have to be left in the body would be the successive injec-

tion at intervals of two weeks (at the end of which time the available

antibodies will have been used up) of large quantities (5 to 10 grams)

of tumor material. The ideal method of preserving the tissues for this

purpose is by freezing.

In only one of the cases of carcinoma in the region of the neck in

group IV was the carotid artery ligated, case No. 8326. At autopsy

thirty-nine days after operation the carotid in this case was found to

be patent.

Only one case of malignant growth other than carcinoma has come

to treatment, a very advanced case of Hodgkin's disease. This case was

apparently uninfluenced by treatment.

'' Ztschr. f. Immvnitdtsf. Orig. (1909) I, 2, 208 Ibid (1909), 3, 581, 692.
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. Our thanks are due Dr. John E. McDill, Professor of Surgery, Philip-

pine Medical School, who has placed at our disposal all cases of malignant

disease admitted to his clinic since we began this work.

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION.

1. The protoplasmic substances of malignant epithelial tumors in

human beings can be injected subcutaneously in large quantities without

injurious results.

2. In three cases affected with carcinoma, such injections have been

followed by the softening and disappearance of tumor masses measuring

in diameter from 2 to 4 centimeters.

In a fourth case, a rapidly growing lump appeared near the site of

the excised cancer two days after treatment. Several days later, when

the lump had reached a diameter of 4 centimeters, the growth ceased

and subsequent microscopic examination showed it to be a firmly en-

capsulated mass of djdng epithelial-like cells.

Three other surgically absolutely inoperable cases, in two of which

visible amounts of cancer tissue were left unexcised, have remained until

now, i. e., for from five weeks to six months, free from recurrence of

the disease.

Seven other cases have remained free from a return of the disease

for from one to seven months. Two of these were designated as ^'curable

by operation ;" three were designated as "probably curable by operation ;"

and two were designated as "of doubtful curability by operation."

In only one case has the disease returned after treatment. In this

case the material used for vaccination was rendered inert by too vigorous

disinfection.

Hitherto no case of sarcoma has^come to treatment; however, in

view of the failure of the procedure to affect the course of Hodgkin's

disease, the outlook for sarcoma is not promising.

3. Tumor cachexia is not increased by the rapid absorption of large

quantities of tumor tissue; on the contrary, large injections- of tumor

material seem to cause the disappearance of the cachexia.

While tliis paper was in press further experiments seem to indicate;

( 1 ) That the efficacy of the treatment is indirectly proportional to the amount
of malignant tissue left in the body, and, within certain limits, directly propor-

tional to the amount of tumor-cell substances injected and to the number of such

injections made.

(2) That a carcinoma in one individual can be successfully treated with

injections of material from a carcinoma of the same kind taken from another

individual.

(3) That one-half per cent of carbolic acid does not destroy the "vaccine"

within thirty-six hours if the latter is kept at a temperature of 7° centigrade.
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Note.—No attempt has been made in this preliminary article to consider the

results of all of the experimental work performed on animals with transplanted

tumors, notably among which may be mentioned those obtained by Gay, Journ.

Med. Research (1909), 20, 175, Boston Bled. Surg. Journ. (1909), 161, 207. All

of the work will be referred to in the more complete paper to be published later

in this Journal.

Co-editor.



THE CULTIVATION OF THE LEPROSY BACILLUS.

By Moses T. Clegg.

[From the Biological Laboratory, Bureau of Science, Manila, P. I.

At tlie Sixth Annual Meeting of the Philippine Islands Medical As-

sociation which was held at Manila^ February 11, 1909, I made a prelim-

inary report ^ upon the cultivation of the Bacillus lepra. In this report

I stated that I had succeeded in cultivating, from the spleen and skin

nodules of typical cases of leprosy, an acid-fast bacillus which grew upon

agar in symbiosis with amosbge. The amoebae had been obtained from a

dysenteric stool and were cultivated with, the cholera vibrio.

At the time of the first publication, the acid-fast organism had been

obtained in symbiosis with amoebae from the spleen in two cases and

from skin nodules in three other cases of leprosy, but had not been

isolated in pure culture. Since then similar cultures have been obtained

from leprous tissue in three additional cases and from two of these the

acid-fast organism has finally been isolated in pure culture.

In continuing the work of cultivation I have used the same technique

described in the preliminary report, always making the original inocula-

tions from the leprous tissues upon cultures of amoebae with the cholera

vibrio.

Among the sources of experimental error which were mentioned in

the previous communication was the possibility that the acid-fast organism

had been growing originally with the amoebae in the human colon. In

order to rule out this possible source of error amcebte obtained from a

different source than those used in the first experiments, namely, from

the tap water, have been cultivated with the cholera vibrio and these

cultures used for the original inoculations with leprous material.

No acid-fast bacteria have been found in the cultures of the water

amoebae excepting after inoculation with material from a case of leprosy,

so that the source of error under discussion can be excluded. Furtbcr-

more, since the cultivation of the acid-fast organisms has been successful

with amoebae obtained from a case of dysentery as well as those from

tap water, it is not probable that any importance attaches to the strain

of amoeba used. It is important, however, for the successful cultivation

^This Journal, Sec. B (1909), 4, No. 2, 77.
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of the acid-fast organism to have a good growth of amcebse for the original

inoculations.

In the cultivation of amoebfe the following medium, as described by
Musgrave and Clegg,^ was used:

-Agar 20.

Sodium chloride 3.0

Extract of beef 3.0

Water . 1,000.

This is prepared in the same manner as ordinary nutrient agar, the

finished product being made 1 per cent alkaline to phenolphthalein.

The medium is placed in tubes and sterilized. Befoi-e inoculating

with the material containing the amosbse the medium is melted and
poured into sterile Petri dishes and allowed to harden. The material con-

taining the amoebse is then streaked over the surface of the plate. In

cultivating amoebae from water and other external sources, 100 to 500 cubic

centimeters of water, or the same amount of an aqueous solution or sus-

pension of other substances is collected in sterile flasks to which is added 1

cubic centimeter of alkaline bouillon for every 100 cubic centimeters of

the sample. The flask is then set aside for from twenty-four to forty-

eight hours, when an examination will usually show the presence of

amoebae on the surface of the liquid. A loop of this culture is then

streaked over the plates already referred to. The plates are then kept

at a temperature not to exceed 37° C. The temperature used for in-

cubation must be regulated according to the growth of the symbiotic

bacteria; if the latter are found to grow so profusely at a given degree

as to interfere with the development of the amcebse, then a lower tem-

perature must be used. After incubating twenty-four to forty-eight

hours the amoebse may be detected by examining the plates under the

low power of the microscope. After two or three days' growth of the

amcebse upon agar, transplants are made to fresh plates of the same

medium. When a suitable growth of the amoebge and a mixed culture

of bacteria has been procured, the next step necessary is the isolation of

the amoeba with one kind of bacteria. This may be accomplished in

the following manner: The sterile medium for cultivating amcebse is

melted and poured into sterile Petri dishes and allowed to harden.

"With a platinum loop several rings of a pure culture of the organisms

with which it is desired to grow the amoeba are made on the surface of

the hardened agar, and a small smear inoculation of the mixed culture of

the amoeba is placed on the middle of the smaller or central bacterial

ring. If the usual precautions have been taken, most amcebse, as they

multiply, will generally spread rapidly over the plate and, in passing

through the bacterial rings, will lose to a certain extent the bacteria with

*Pul. P. I. Bur. 8ci. Biolog. Lab. (1904), No. 18, 9-78.
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which they started and take up those forming the rings. In from twenty-

four to forty-eight hours the amoebae will have passed to the outer ring

and from this location they may be taken for transplantation to

fresh ringed plates with a medium suitable for their growth, the same

procedure being repeated until by plating it is shown that the amoeba is

growing only with the bacterium desired. In continuing the work on the

ciiltivation of the leprosy bacillus, as has been mentioned, an amceba was

used which had been isolated from the city water supply and was growing

in symbiosis with the cholera vibrio.

The mixed culture of the amceba and the cholera vibrio was inoculated

on slant tubes of plain sterile agar-agar without the beef extract, but

containing the same amount of sodium chloride and having the same

reaction as the amceba medium previously described—and after twenty-

four hours' growth of the mixed cultu.re on this medium, material con-

taining leprosy bacilli was added; at the same time control inoculations

of the leprous material were made upon the same medium without the

amoeba and the cholera vibrio. The tubes were incubated for one week

at 37°, at the end of which period examination showed an increase in

numbers and change in morphology of the acid-fast bacilli in three of

the amoeba cultures, whereas on the plain agar these bacilli had changed

neither in number nor in morphology.

After having been transplanted once a week upon amosba-cholera cul-

tures for six weeks in one case and three months in another, thg acid-

fast organisms were obtained in pure culture by heating; in this manner

the cholera vibrios and amoebas were killed by a temperature of 60° C. for

half an hour, while the acid-fast bacilli survived and grew readily alone,

when transplanted.

The acid-fast organism was obtained from the two following cases

:

Case F.—A well-marked case of tubercular leprosy. The autopsy was per-

formed three hours after death. The lungs showed the presence of tubercular

cavities and extensive adhesions to the chest wall. No lesions of tuberculosis

were found in the other organs. The spleen was removed under aseptic conditions

by the following method: A flap of the skin on the left side covering an area

extending from the median line to the vertebral column and from the axilla to

the crest of the ilium was removed. Alcohol was then poured over the muscular

layer and burned, after which the peritoneal cavity was opened with sterilized

instruments and the spleen removed and placed in a sterile vessel. Cultures were

then made in the usual way, after first burning the capsule of the spleen and

puncturing it with a sterile knife.

Ten tubes, each containing a 24-hour growth of amoebae and the

cholera vibrio, were inoculated with the splenic pulp as were also ten

control tubes containing sterile agar. All the tubes were placed in the

incubator and kept at a temperature of 37° C. for seven days. At the

end of this period smears from the tubes containing the mixed culture

of amceba and cholera vibrio showed, when stained by the Ziehl-Neelson
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method, a change in the morphology and a multiplication of the leprosy

bacilli, while smears made from the control tubes stained in a similar

manner showed no evidence of a multiplication of the bacilli inoculated

and no noticeable changes in morphology. Transplants of the mixed

cultures of amoeba, cholera and leprosy bacilli were made to fresh agar

tubes and incubated at the same temperature. Smears from these tubes

made three days later and stained as before showed a great increase in

niunber of the acid-fast bacilli and also a change in their morphology

from the long, slender bacilli found in smears from leprous lesions to

short plump rods and occasionally coccus forms. This deviation in mor-

phology is not constant, however, on continued cultivation ; some cultures

have resumed a more typical morphology, as is shown in the illustrations.

(Plate I, fig. 1.) Transplants of the mixed cultures were then made

once a week for three months. After having been on the artificial

medium for tbis length of time, the cultures were placed at a temperature

of 60° C. for thirty minutes. This temperature was sufficient to kill

the amoebBe and the cholera vibrios, but not the acid-fast l^acilli. Trans-

plants were made from the heated cultures to fresh tubes containing

amoebse and cholera vibrios and also to tubes containing plain, sterile

agar. After three days' incubation, smears from the tubes containing

the amoebse and cholera vibrios showed a development of the acid-fast

bacilli, and at the end of six days small, brownish colonies with regular

margins appeared on the surface of the tubes containing plain agar only.

Smear preparations made from these colonies and stained by the Ziehl-

Neelson method showed microscopically an acid-fast bacillus, the cultural

characteristics of which will be described in another part of this paper.

Case G.—This was a well-marked case of tubercular leprosy. The autopsy was

performed two hours after death. A small nodule was present in the apex of

the left lung which might have been of tubercular origin; there were no evidences

of gross tubercular lesions in the other organs. The spleen was removed in the

same manner as described in Case F. Smear preparations from the spleen stained

by the Ziehl-Neelson method showed very few leprosy bacilli. Cultures were

made on media containing amoebae and cholera vibrios and on plain sterile agar.

Because of the small niunber of leprosy bacilli present in the spleen, a large nodule

situated in the thigh and containing large numbers of the organism was also

selected for use in making the inoculations and was excised. In making the

cultures the surface of the nodule was first burned with a hot spatula and an

opening made with a sterilized scalpel.

Ten tubes containing amoebae and cholera vibrios were inoculated with

material taken from the center of the nodule, as were also ten tubes

containing plain agar. All these cultures, together with several tubes

containing amoebae and cholera vibrios, but not inoculated with leprosy

materia], were placed in the incubator at a temperature of 37° C. At

the end of six days smear preparations from two of the tubes containing

amoebse, cliolera vibrios and material from tbe nodule showed a change

in morphology and an evident multiplication of the leprosy bacilli.
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All "other tiibes, including those made from the spleen, were unchanged

and remained so. Transplants were made from the two tubes showing

a growth of the leprosy bacillus with the amoeba and the cholera vibrio,

to fresh agar tubes and kept at the same temperature. Smear prepara-

tions made at the end of the third day showed a great increase in the

number of the acid-fast bacilli and the same change ol; morphology as

was observed in the previous case. Negative results wei'e obtained in

transplants from both sets of control tubes, namely, from tliose containing

amoebae and cholera vibrios, but no leprosy material, and from those

containing plain agar inoculated with material from the nodule. The

tubes which contained amoebas and cholera vibrios and which were in-

oculated with the splenic material were also negative. Weekly trans-

plants were then made from the two tubes showing a growth of the

acid-fast bacillus with the mixed cirtture of amoeba and cholera. After

having been growing in this mixed symbiosis for six weeks, these cul-

tures were subjected to a temperature of 60° C. for thirty minutes,

and as in the previous case, the acid-fast organisms were obtained in pure

culture.

Case H.—A mixed type of leprosy. The autopsy was performed three hours

three hours after death. The lungs showed tubercular lesions, but there was no

evidence of tuberculosis in the other organs.

The spleen was removed by the method described in Case F and cultures were
made in a similar manner. Smear preparations made from this spleen showed
a small number of leprosy bacilli present. After three weeks' incubation smear
preparations from the cultures showed no cliange in the morphology of the

leprosy bacilli inoculated and no evidence of growth.

Case I.—A well-advanced ease of tubercular leprosy. The autopsy was per-

formed twenty-four hours after death. The lungs showed the presence of tuber-

cular lesions; there was no evidence of other tuberculous lesions in the body.

The spleen was removed aseptically and cultures were made on media containing

amoeba- and cholera vibrios and al.so on media composed of plain sterile agar.

After six days' incubation a slight growth was observed in one of the tubes

containing the amoebaj and cholera vibrios. No development occurred, however,

in transplants from this tube.

CULTURAL CHARACTERISTICS.

The separation of the icid-fast bacilli from the amoebte and cholera

vibrios was accomplished, as already indicated, in a very simple manner;
viz, by killing the two latter organisms by subjecting the mixed cultures

for half an hour to a temperature of G0° C. At this temperature the
acid-fast bacteria are not killed in the first half hour.

From these heated cultures transplants were made upon amoeba-cholera
cultures and upon plain agar slants without the amceboe. In both cases

a growth of the acid-fast organisms took place.

Cultures were made from these 'original pure colonies upon ordinary
nutrient agar, plain agar, potato, alkaline litmus-milk, glucose-agar,

.<i1 s.^.^ 2
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givfci-iiiL'-iigar, LoclHcr's blood yei'uni, lactose-agar, Dorsctt's egg inediuiu,

glufose-bouilion and giyofrine-bouillon. The optimiuii teinperature for

growth was 3?° C; growtli will take place at a lower teiiiperatiu'e, but

more slowly.

)<tirfacc colonies on nutrient agar.—These colonies when the}' first

become visible are raised and possess smooth edges. They measure

about 1 millimeter in diameter, are compact in appearance and. imdei'

the low power of the microscope, show a brownish pigment which is

]nore jjlentiful in the center of the colony than at the periphery.

Nutrient agar drole.—A slightly raised, moist growth appears after

three days, producing a brownish-yellow pigment.

Plain agar strol-e.—Growth appears after three days as slightly raised,

discrete colonies, which later become confluent and moist, producing a

bright orange pigment.

Potato.—After three days a raised, moist, creamy growth appears, pro-

ducing a bright orange pigment. No change in the medium occurs.

Alkaline litmus-milh.—Growth occurs on the surface of the medium
as a yellow membrane. The milk gradually loses its color, hut does not

become acid. A sediment is deposited at the bottom of the tube.

Glucose-agar strohe.—An abundant growth appears on the third day

as a raised smooth moist surface with a bright orange pigment. The

growth can be lifted in heaps on a platinum loop and may be readily

suspended in an aqueous solution.

Glycerine-agar sirol-c.—Growth is similar to that on glucose agar.

Jt may develop from a single stroke to such an extent that the entire

surface of the medium is covered, giving the appearance of a heaped-up

creamy substance. The growth is not adherent to the medium.

Loeffler's Mood scrum.—Growth is slower on this medium. It is

slightly raised and moist, and very little pigment is produced. Lique-

faction begins in ten days and is complete in twenty days.

Glucose stab.—Very little growth occurs along the needle tract. It is

])j'ol'use on the surface of the mediun).

Lactose stah.—Growth is similar to that in glucose stab. No change

in the reaction of the medium occurs.

Dorsett's egg medium.—Growth is profuse on this medium after three

days. The appearance is similar to that on glycerine agar.

Glucose-bouillon.—Growth appears as small patches on the surface of

the medium. These later coalesce and form a wrinkled membrane. A
sediment gradually forms at the bottom of the tube. The medium

]-emains clear.

Glycerine-bouillon.—Gi-owth is similar to that in glucose bouillon.

"Fermentation tubes showed no production of gas, nor were acids

formed in dextrose and lactose bouillon.

Resistance to lienl.—Suspensions of the cultures in salt solution were
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not killed when exposed to a temperature of 60° C. for thirty minutes.

They were killed when exposed to tlie same temperatui'e for sixty

minutes.

The microorganism isolated from tlie nodule in' the thigh of Case G
is identical in its cultural characteristics witli that isolated from the

spleen in Case F.

BACILLUS FROM CASE F.

Morpliology.—The length of the organisms varies from 1 to 5 microns.

Stained with the method of Ziehl-Neelbon, the shortest forms are colored

uniforml}" throughout, as are also many of the long ones. In many

instances, however, certain portions of the hody of the bacteria are

more deeply stained than the remaining ones. Sometimes, especially

in the younger cultures, the center of the organism stains more deeply

than do the poles, which may be only very faintly colored. Other

individuals present a beaded appearance due to the alternate arrange-

ment throughout the body of deeply and lightly stained areas. Finall}',

a few forms were found in which the deeply stained portions were

situated in the poles.

Various shapes have been seen. Some of the very smallest approach

the form of a coccus. The majority of the young bacteria are straight

0]' slightly curved rods. Long, slim forms are also encountered. No
ti'ue branching was observed and spore formation was absent.

The character of the morphology is influenced considerably by the

nature of the medium upon which the organism is cultivated. The

bacillus is nonmotile.

Stainiiuj reactions.—Smear preparations from cultures of all ages of

the microoi'ganism stain very faintly with the ordinary alkaline stains.

Preparations made from young cultures when stained with hot carbol-

fuchsin do not lose the stain when treated with Gabbet's solution. They

also retain it after being washed continuously for three minutes in

absolute alcohol. When treated for two minutes with a 5 per cent

solution of hydrochloric acid in alcohol, a large number lose the fuchsin

stain; there are others, however, which are not affected by this decoloriz-

ing agent.

Older cultures are more susceptible to the acid-alcohol decolorizing

agents.- Preparations from a three month's old cultiire stained with the

carbo^ fuchsin solution were readily decolorized when treated with hydro-

chloric acid and alcohol, while smears from the same culture similarly

stained and treated with Gabbet's solution or with ahsolute alcohol

retained their color.

The bacilli in smear preparations, from lesions in guinea pigs, are

acid fast when treated with hydrochloric acid-alcohol solution. Prepara-

tions from cultures of all ages were Gram positive in portions. By this
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method of staiuing the central portions of the bacilli retain the staiii to

a greater degree than do the poles.

A resume of the successful cultures including those rejjovted in the

preliminary paper follows

:

Bacillus A.—An acid-fast bacillus cultivated from the spleen of a

leper and growing in symbiosis with Amoeba dysenteria' and several

other varieties of bacteria.

Bacillus B.—An acid-fast bacillus cultivated from the spleen of a

leper and growing in symbiosis with Amoiba dysenteria and a number

of unidentified bacteria.

Bacillus G.—An acid-fast bacillus cultivated from the nodules in the

ears of a leprous patient and growing in symbiosis with amoebae and a

number of unidentified bacteria.

Bacillus D.—An acid-fast bacillus cultivated from the nodules in

the ears of a leprous patient and growing in symbiosis with Ammba
dysenteria} and a number of unidentified bacteria.

Bacillus E.-—An acid-fast bacillus cultivated from the nodules in

the ears of leprous patients and growing in sympiosis with Ama'ba

dysenterice and a mixed variety of bacteria.

Bacillus F.—An acid-fast bacillus cultivated from the spleen of a

leper and growing in sjrmbiosis with an amoeba isolated from water, and

with the cholera vibrio, obtained in pure culture and transplanted re-

peatedly on various culture media.

Bacillus 0.—An acid-fast bacillus cultivated from a nodule in the

thigh of a leprous subject and growing in symbiosis with a water amoeba

and cholera vibrio and in pure culture.

ANIMAL EXPERIMENTS.

Monkey No. 4440 {Gynomulgus philippinensis Geoff.) was inoculated

subcutaneously with a suspension of four loops of a ten-day culture of

Bacillus A, Ammba dysenterice and a variety of unidentified bacteria.

The animal died three months later and the autopsy showed no evi-

dence of leprosy or of tubercular lesions.

Guinea pig No. 4484 was inoculated in the peritoneal cavity with one

loop of a ten-day growth of Bacillus A, Ama'ba dyscnteriw and symbiotic

bacteria. The animal died five weeks later from lobar pneumonia. The

autopsy showed no evidence of lepros}-, or tuberculosis.

Guinea pig No. 4485 was inoculated subcutaneously with a suspen-

sion of one loop of a ten-day culture of Bacillus A, Amaiba dysenterice

and symbiotic bacteria. Five weeks later it was found in a dying con-

dition and was chloroformed. Autopsy showed haemorrhagic areas located

on the extremities, chest and abdomen. There was markedly cedematous

tissue surrounding the joints. The heart was covered with small pete-

chial hemorrhages. All the vessels were injected. The lungs were
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noraial in consistency and no tubercles were present. All the glands

were swollen and some, especially the mesenteric and inguinal, were

liEemorrhagic.

Cultures made from the organs were negative.

Guinea pig ISFo. 4486 was inoculated in the peritoneal cavity with a

suspension of one loop of acid-fast Bacillus E, Amoeba dysenterioe and

symbiotic bacteria. The animal died five weeks later. The autopsy

findings were similar to those described in guinea pig No. 4485.

Guinea pig No. 4487 was inoculated in the same manner as the pre-

vious animal. The animal died six weeks later with similar lesions.

There was no evidence of tuberculosis. Cultui'es made from all the

organs remained sterile.

Guinea pig No. 4488 was inoculated in the peritoneal cavity with a

suspension of one loop of a ten-day culture of Bacillus P in symbiosis

with the cholera vibrio. The animal died one month later. There

were severe hsemorrhages in all the organs. There was no evidence of

tuberculosis.

Guinea pig No. 4483 was inoculated subcutaneously with one loop

of a ten-day culture of Bacillus F and cholera vibrio. The animal died

five weeks later with similar lesions. There was no evidence of tuber-

culosis. Cultures made from all the organs remained sterile.

The foregoing animal inoculations, while giving us little information

in themselves as to the pathogenicity of the acid-fast organism, serve to

separate the latter from the tubercle bacillus. In none of the injected

animals were lesions found that resembled those of tuberculosis. The

following animal experiments were made witli one of the pure cultures

of the acid-fast bacillus:

Guinea pig No. 4596 was inoculated subcutaneously with one loop

of a ten-day pure culture of Bacillus F, suspended in 1 cubic centimeter

of salt solution. After one week, an indurated nodular thickening ap-

peared at the site of inoculation. This thickening and induration

gradually spread and in four weeks the whole abdominal surface was

involved. The hair of the skin surface corresponding with the lesion

just described fell out, and before the exitus the animal became greatly

emaciated; it died four weeks after the inoculation. Autopsy showed

a mai'ked thickening of the subcutaneous tissues of the abdominal

wall, in some parts measuring 3 millimeters in thickness. Tliere

was hsemorrhagic infiltration of the muscular tissue as avcII as ai'oimd

the joints of the extremities. The abdominal cavity contained no fluid.

The heart was slightly dilated. The lungs appeared normal. The
spleen was enlarged to twice its normal size and was firm in consistency.

Cut section showed an increase of fibrous connective tissue. The liver

M-as enlarged and congested, presenting a dark, nearly black color. The
kidneys showed s.ome cloudy swelling. The stomach and intestines ap-
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peared normal, ("ultures made from the subcutaneous lesions were

negative. Smears made from the lesions and stained by the acid-fast

method showed the presence of large numbers of acid-fast hacilli, the

majority of which were intracellular.

A portion of the nodule was phiced in Zcnkei*'s fluid, hardened in the

usual manner in alcohol and embedded in paraffine. The cut sections

cut at four microns thickness were stained by a modified Borrel metliod,

and also with, eosin, followed by Unna's alkaline methylene blue.

The section includes muscular and subcutaneous tissue and nerve

bundles. The nerves, and for the greater part the muscle fibei-, show

no abnormalities. The usual fibrous subcutaneous tissue has been re-

placed by richly cellular granulation tissue, consisting almost exclusively

of irregularly spindle-shaped, young connective tissue cells. Near the

cutaneous border of the section is found an oval-shaped, well-defined

area consisting chiefly of leucocytes and necrotic tissue debris. In the

rest of the section, leucocytes are present in very small numbers. In

many of the cells of this tissue are found numerous short bacilli, some

lying singly, but usually in dense masses in the protoplasm. These

bacilli are stained deeply with the magenta in the Borrel sections and

with methylene blue in the eosin-methylene blue preparations. In a

few places the granulation tissue has involved the muscle bundles, and in

this situation cells containing the bacteria are seen. Cells containing

two or three distinct nuclei ai'e found and in a few sections t\'pieal giant

cells are seen with marginal nuclei. The blood vessels in the section

contain a relatively large number of leucocytes.

The section when stained with carbol-fuchsin showed the presence of

acid-fast bacilli corresponding in number witli those found in the section

just described.

Guinea-pigs Nos. 4597 to 4598 and 4599 were inoculated in a

similar manner to Guinea-pig JSTo. 4596. All died in tlie fourth week

with the same symptoms and similar anatomical changes.

Cultures were made from the organs of these animals on media con-

taining amcebse and the cholera vibrio and on various laboratory media.

In one instance only was the acid-fast microorganism reclaimefl. The

growth in this ease occurred on tlie media containing the amoeba and the

cholera vibrio.

Guinea-pigs iSTos. 4600, 4601, 4602 and 4603 were inoculated in-

traperitoneal! y with one loop of a ten-day cultiire of Bacillus F sus-

pended in 1 cubic centimeter of salt solution. All the animals died

during the fourth week. The autopsies sliowed marked haemorrhages in

the deep muscular tissues. The spleen was greatly enlarged in all the

animals. There M'as severe congestion of the liver. There were no

tubercles present and no cutaneous lesions. Cultures made from the
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organs on media containing amcebge and cholera vibrios and on ordinary

laborator)^ media were negative.

White rats Xos. 4603. 4604 and 4605 Avere inoculated subeutaneoiisly

with a suspension of Bacillus F, lesions were produced on the site

of inoculation consisting of a small, indurated nodule which disap-

])eared after three weeks. Microscopical preparations made from the

scrapings of the nodules and stained by the Ziehl-Neelson method

sliowed large numbers of acid-fast bacilli. Cultures made from the

nodules on media containing amoebae and cholera vibrios and ordinary

laboratory media were negative.

Twelve monkeys were inoculated subcutaneously and intraperitoneally

with various amounts of Bacillus F. At the pi'esent time, thi'ee months

later, there is no evidence of external lesions.

Upon failing to recover the bacillus from the internal organs of these

experimental animals, a series of guinea pigs was inoculated sul)cu-

taneously with the s])lenic pulp of guinea pigs Xos. 4o97 and 4.")!)y.

Altogether six animals were inoculated. They tlied three weeks Uiter

Avith the same symptoms as those inoculated with the culture of the

microorganisms. Cultures from the organs in these animals also re-

mained sterile, and smear preparations examined microscopically showed

no acid-fast bacilli. The splenic pulp of these animals inoculated sub-

cutaneously into a thii'd series produced identical lesions with fatal

results. Cultures made from the organs I'emained sterile and no acid-

fast bacilli were found in the smears.

DISCUSSIOX OF RESULTS.

Attempts have been made by me to cultivate the leprosy bacillus fi-oni

the spleens of lepers and from cutaneous nodules in cases of leprosy in

ten instances. In eight out of the ten instances an acid-fast bacillus

was observed to multiply in successive transplants of the cultures of

amoebae to which the leprosy material had been added. Control ])lates

of the amffiba cultures without the addition of leprosy material showed

no acid-fast organisms present. By heating such an amceba-cholera-

leprosy culture a half hour at 60° C. and incubating, isolated colonies

of the leprosy bacillus were obtained which grew readily in pure culture

when transplanted to the ordinary laboratory media (nutrient agar,

bouillon, coagulated egg medium, etc.).

Guinea pigs inoculated subcutaneously with the pure culture devel-

oped in some instances lesions at the site of inoculation which bear a.

certain resemblance to the leprous lesions of man, botli luacroscopically

and when sectioned and examined under the microscope. The ai-id-

fast organisms were found at the site of inoculation and in some in-

stances also in the spleen. Tu one instance the acid-fast organism was
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cultivated i'rom a lesion in the guinea pig. Tlxese guinea pigs, as well

as others which received intraperitoneal injections, invarialjly elied during

the third or fourth week after inoculation.

Inoculations into monkeys have yielded as yet only negative results.

It seems strange, at first thought, that, although tlie fii'st culture of

the leprosy bacillus on artificial media is attended with so much difficulty,

it should grow so readily in subsequent transplants; but the tubei'cle

bacillus often acts in a strikingly similar manner, only one or two tubes

out of twenty or thii'ty yielding a growth from tuberculous tissue,

whereas subcultures from this growth all develop luxuriantly on various

uK'dia.

The majority of the lepei'S from whom the material for these cultures

was obtained, had tubei-eulous lesions in their lungs, Ijut the tissues

used for the cultures showed no evidence of tuberculosis. The animal

inoculations described in the text prove that the acid-fast organism

cultivated Ijy me is not the tubercle bacillus.

SUJIMARY.

1. The leprosy bacillus was first cultivated from leprosy material in

symbiosis with other unidentified bacteria and amoebae and later from

other cases in s)-mbiosis with amoeb?e and the cholera vibrio.

2. By heating a symbiotic culture of amoebae, cholera and leprosy for

a half hour at 60° C. and incubating, the leprosy bacillus was obtained

in pure culture.

3. The leprosy bacillus isolated in this manner grows readily on the

ordinary lal)oratoi'y culture media.

4. The bacillus is pathogenic for guinea pigs, subcutaneous inocula-

tions having caused lesions which macroscopically and microscopically

resemble the leprous lesion^ of human subjects.



ILLUSTRATIONS.

Plate I.

Fig. 1. Leprosy F. From pure culture in glycerine-bouillon.

2. Pure cultuix of Leprosy F from giycerine-agar.

3. Amoeba with cholera vibrio and leprosy bacillus G. Second transplant

from primary culture.

4. Amoeba with cholera vibrio and leprosy bacillus C. Second transplant

from primary culture.

5. Smear from early lesion in guinea pig follo^^'ing a subcutaneous injection

of a pure culture of leprosy bacillus F.

6. Smear from leprous nodule in liver of human patient.

All of these preparations were stained with carbol-fuchsin and decolorized with

Gabbet's stain.

Plate II.

Fig. 1. Smear from an early skin lesion of a gviinea pig inoculated with a leprosy

culture. Stained with carbol-fuchsin and decolorized with Gabbet's

stain.

2. Amoeba with cholera vibrio and leprosy bacillus C. Second transplant

from primary culture.

3. Culture G. From pure culture of leprosy bacilli on glycerine-agar.

Stained with carbol-fuchsin and decolorized with Gabbet's stain.

4. Culture F. From pure culture of leprosy bacilli on glycerine-agar.

Stained with carbol-fvichsin and decolorized with Gabbet's stain.

5. Culture F. From pure culture of leprosy bacilli, in glycerine-bouillon.

Stained with carbol-fuchsin and decolorized with Gabbet's stain.

6. Culture G. Leprosy bacilli with amcebae and cholera vibrios. Stained

with carbol-fuchsin and decolorized with Gabbet's stain.

7. Culture F. From pure culture of leprosy bacilli in glucose-bouillon. Two
weeks' growth.

8. Culture F. From pure culture of leprosj^ bacilli on glycerine-agar. Two
weeks' gro^'^^;h.
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TWO CASES OF BALANTIDIUM COLl INFECTION, WITH
AUTOPSY.'

By Fbed B. Bowman.

{Fro-in the Biological Laboratory, Bureau of Science, Manila, P. I.]

Infection with Balantidium colt in the Philippine Islands is not very

common. In the routine examination for intestinal parasites of faeces

from 4,000 prisoners confined in Bilibid Prison in Manila, but three

individuals examined showed the presence of this organism. It should

be mentioned, however, that many of the specimens examined, because

of their age, were not favorable for finding Balantidium coli.

Of 300 patients .which have passed through the wards of the Phil-

ippine Medical School, devoted to tropical medicine, during the past

year, but three harbored this parasite. One of these patients died.

This is one of the cases to be reported in this paper. The second left

the hospital before her case could be studied thoroughlj', but no other

organism was found in the fseces which would account for the severe

dysenteric symptoms which were present. The third case, also suffering

with diarrhoea, has just been admitted to the hospital while this article

is in press.

The report of the clinical symptoms of the following cases and their

pathologic study may throw some further light on the question of the

pathogenicity of Balantidium coli.

Case I.—This case was seen at autopsy and the sections of the

intestine studied by Doctor Strong in 1906.

The clinical history showed that the patient, a male Filipino prisoner,

was admitted to the Bilibid Prison Hospital complaining of palpita-

tion of the heart.

On physical examination the heart sounds were clear l)nt extremely

rapid and throblnng in character. Fever was present.

The stools were diarrhoeal in character, no mucus or l)lood being

present. [Microscopical examination showed large numbers of the Balan-

tidiurib coli. After an illness of one week, during which the moderate

^ Read at the Seventh Annual Meeting of the Philippine Islands Medical

Association, February 13, 1909.
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diai-i-hcea continued, the patient died. The following brief extracts are

taken from the protocol

:

Cause of death: Chronic endocarditis and acute purulent pericarditis.

Siaphylococciis auretis was isolated from the purulent exudate. The
lungs show a number of areas of broncho-pneumonia. The intestine

appears normal until the caecum and colon are reached. Very numerous
small erosions and ulcers may be observed in the mucosa scattered

throughout almost the entire length of the large intestine, but more
marked in the region of the caecum and ascending colon. These appear

to be of recent origin; none of them measure more than 1.0 centimeter

in diameter. Their situation seems to bear no relation to the mesenteric

attachment. They are more or less irregular in outline. Some are

slightly nndei-mined. There is little indication of acute inflammatory

change about their bases or margins which are only slightly reddened.

Many are merely erosions extending in depth scarcely through the

mucosa; othel's apparently extend into the submucosa.

Scrapings from these lesions examined microscopically show the

presence of the Balantidium coli in large numbers. No other protozoa

such as amosbw or flagellata were present.

The histological examination of sections of these ulcers showed the

organisms lying free on the surfaces of the ulcers and invading the

adjacent mucosa and muscularis mucosa, and occasionally reaching to

the submiicosa, where in a few instances they were observed within the

blood vessels. The parasites were sometimes found in the submucosa at

considerable distances from the ulcerations, and spaces and sinuses were

seen in the tissue which had apparently been made by the passage of

the parasites through it.

This ease is evidently worthy of report for the reason that it has

furnished information regarding the production of the very early in-

testinal lesions caused by this parasite. As Strong has pointed out in

his earlier studies.^

"Whether Balantidium coli is capable of producing a primaiy erosion in the

intestine has not been conclusively demonstrated. However, if such erosion of

the mucosa exists from any cause, the parasite is certainly capable of continuing

the process and of modifying and producing in connection with the bacteria which

accompany it more or less characteristic pathologic lesions."

A study of the sections from these early ulcerations gives undoubted

proof of this latter fact and from the spaces and sinuses left in the

trail of this parasite in the submucosa, its mechanical injury to tlie

tissue may be observed.

This ease also conclusively demonstrates the fact that the Balanti-

dium coli is not merely a secondary invader of chronic idcerations which

-Pvl. P. I. livr. Sci., Biolog. Lah. (1904), No. 26, 1-77.
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owe their origin to other organisms, for example to tubercle bacilli or to

amoeba;.

The early ulcerations of the intestine are shown in Plate I.

Case II.—Male Filipino, who entered the tropical medical service

of Doctor Strong with the following complaint : Severe diarrhoea, fever,

cough^ general weakness.

The patient on admission was in such a weak condition that all

questions as to previous history, illness, habits, etc., were answered very

unsatisfactorily. The following extracts are taken from the author's

clinical history : The patient is very pale and somewhat emaciated.

Glands of the groin somewhat enlarged, the other superficial lymphatic

structures normal. Muscular power greatly diminished. The tongue is

heavily furred and the breath is foul. He has no appetite. He ex-

pectorates large quantities of mucus semifluid sputum.

The pulse is weak, varying from 120 to 150 per minute, the tension

is very low. On examination of the heart the apical impulse can not

be seen or felt. The precordial area is hyperresonant and the heart's

boundaries can not be sharply determined. On ausculation the heart

sounds are weak and distant, but clear.

The respirations are shallow and rapid. Deep inspiration causes pain

on both sides of the chest. The thorax on both sides generally is

hyperresonant and on ausculation a few coarse rales may be heard at

the bases of both lungs posteriorly.

The liver is not enlarged and the spleen can not be palpated. The

abdomen is tense, and pressure, particularly over the region of the

colon, causes severe pain.

During the time he remained in the hospital, diarrhoea was present,

but at no time was it very acute; the number of bowel movements

varied usually between five and ten in twenty-four hours. The stools,

however, were always semifluid and contained much mucus and blood.

The latter occasionally was passed in the form of clots. The temperature

was usually normal in the morning, rising to 38° or 39° C. in the

evening.

Twice during the course of his illness severe hsemorrhages from the

bowels occurred. Immediately after the second hemorrhage, the patient

sank into a state of collapse, and died shortly afterwards.

Laboratory examinations: A blood smear showed no malaiial para-

sites and a Widal test and blood culture also proved negative. The

counts of the red blood corpuscles varied from 3,500.000 to 2.500,000.

The leucocytes averaged 9,500. A differential count showed a moderate

increase in the mononuclear elements and 8 per cent of eosinophiles.

The sputum was negative for tubercle bacilli and for parasites.

The microscopic examination of the fseces showed the presence of

the ova of Ascaris Inmbriroidcs, Uncinaria diiodcnalc and large numbers
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of tlie Bdldiihdiuiu roli. These protozoa were especially nmiu'i'ous iu

the Hakes oi' mucus scattered through the specimen.

Tlie urine was highly colored and of high specific gravity. It con-

tained much albumen, hyaline and granular casts and cylindioids. Ko
parasites were present.

Necropsy: Perfornied four hours after death by the author.

Body extremely emaciated, subcutaneous fat very scanty. Jiigor mortis is

absent.

Hcurt and pericardial caviiij: Tliere is a small amount of clear, straw-colored
fluid jnesent in tlio iiericardial cavity. Both serous layers are smooth and
glistening.

The heart is small and the surface pale in color. Some fluid blood is present
in the right ventricle. On section, the muscle is seen to be thin and pale in

color. Valves, and coronary arteries, and aorta, apparently normal.
Jjunys and -pleural cavity: The left lung is pale and emphysematous and is

adherent to the pleura by old fibrous adhesions and can with difficulty be separated
from it. Xo nodules can be felt in the lung substance, and on section none
can be seen.

The right lung is emphysematous above and in the lower lobe is somewhat
congested. The pleura" are adherent and can not he, separated without tearing
the lung tissue.

The bronchi contain considerable nnicus; tlie bronchial glands are normal in

size and consistency.

Abdominal caviiij: On opening the peritoneal cavity the appearance

of the peritoneum is not glistening but is slightly dull. This appearance

is more marked in the pelvic portion. In the pelvis, the mesentery is

!-oinewhat matted together. No nodules are seen on the peritoneum.

There is little omental fat. Some of the mesenteric lymiDli glands

ai'e enlarged, one or two of them being quite hard, and as large as a

pigeon's Qgg ; others situated along the line of the mesenteric attachment

of the colon on cut section show inflammatory change and softening.

The ajjpendix appears normal. In the pelvis, free fjeces are present.

The spleen is slightly enlarged and pale. On section the malpighian bodies

are clearly visible.

The kidneys: The capsules are somewhat adherent. On section the kidneys

appear pale and cloudy; the striations are irregular and very indistinct.

Liver: Not enlarged; of a dark red color and having a glistening surface. On
section it appears normal.

The paiicreas appears normal.

Intestines: T'he small intestine is practically noi'mal to within a few

centimeters of the cascum, where definite ulcers are situated which have

an irregular shape. Some have tags of necrotic tissue attaclied to the

l)ases and undermined edges.

The walls of the caecum are greatly thickened and are riddled with

ulcerations. Many of these have healed, others sliow evidences of a

very active process. In the fundus of the caecum is an ulcer which has
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perforated into the peritoneal cavity. Other ulcers are found scattered

throughout the colon.

The situation of the ulcers hears no definite relation to the mesenteric

attachment. They var_y in shape, some being oval, others round, and

nearly all have ragged edges. The early ulcerations are clean, shallow,

and not injected, while the older ones are irregular in outline with their

bases covered with mucus and necrotic tissue. Scrapings made fi'om the

bases of these ulcers shoM' the presence of large numbers of the Balan-

tidium coli. Xo amoeba or other protozoa are observed.

The rectum is injected, but free from ulceration.

HISTOLOGICAL EXAMIXATION.

The results of the histologic examination of sections of the large

intestine and of the mesocolic lymph glands only will be described.

The parasites were found in all the sections of the ulcers examined,

being situated both in the mucosa and submucosa. The blood vessels

were dilated and contained many parasites. Large numbers of them

were also found in the nmscular layers. Some of the parasites showed

division forms or elongation of the nucleus.

There appeared to be but moderate round-celled infiltration in the

deeper layers of the intestine, except where there were several parasites

grouped together. Single parasites were found in the tissues far away

from the ulcerations.

Sections of an enlarged mesocolic lymph gland removed from the

neighborhood of the mesenteric attachment to the intestine showed

numerous single parasites which appeared scattered through the lymph
sinuses of the gland tissue and situated within the blood vessels. The
parasites were not found in groups anywhere in the gland.

Plate IV fig. 1 shows eight parasites in one field. The nuclei of some

of the parasites are not visible. There are areas of necrosis in the

glandular tissue. A small area of necrosis is shown in Plate IV fig. 2.

The parasites are not usually situated in these areas of necrosis, but

sometimes single parasites are found nearby. During life the parasites

are almost constantly in motion.

Sections of the intestinal ulcers and of the glands, stained by the

Ziehl-lSTeelson method, showed no tubercles or tubercle bacilli.

An examination of a portion of a fresh gland crushed out on a

slide and stained in the same way was also negative for tubercle bacilli.

SUMMARY.

Case I shows particularly the earliest stages in the ulcerative process

caused by the Bakmiidiitm coli. (See Plate I.) Case II demonstrates

particulai'ly (see Plate II) the later stages of ulceration and also that

ill is process can proceed to the stage of perforation with resulting
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general peritonitis and death. ^ This case, however, never reached the

stage of advanced general peritonitis, for at the time of perforation

there occurred a severe haemorrhage, the patient losing a liter or more

of blood, and this, with the shock of the perforation, in his weakened

condition caused almost immediate death.

In 1904, Strong* collected from the literature all the cases of Bq,lan-

lidium coli infection {127 in number) repoi'ted up to that tiiiK'. In

two of these cases death occurred from general peritonitis.

The presence of Balantidium coli in the mesenteiic lymph glands in

the second case reported in the present paper is peculiar to this case

and has not been described before.

In Doctor Strong's series none of the cases showed abscess of the

liver and only in one was the parasite reported as present in the sputum

from a case with an indefinite diagnosis of abscess of the lung. The

parasites are very frequently situated in the lymph spaces and in the

blood vessels of the submucosa, but they do not appear to have caused

inflammatory conditions elsewhere in the body. As has been stated,

some of the mesocolic lymph glands in the second case showed areas of

inflammatory change and of necrosis. On account of the size of the

Balantidium coli wherever the parasite enters, the intestinal bacteria

would also have an opportunity of entering and of causing inflammatory

changes. However, bacteria were not definitely discovered in sec-

tions of these glands. In this connection it is interesting to note that

Glaessner ' in extracts of Balantidium coli in the fseces was able to

demonstrate a very active diastase and a fairly strong haemolytic sub-

stance, although the extracts were inert with respect to dilute allnimen,

peptone solution and to fibrin.

CONCLUSIONS.

T. The intestinal lesions in both of these cases seem to have been

caused by Balantidium coli.

II. Death may result from perforation in severe Balantidium coli

ulceration.

III. The presence of the parasite is not always limited to the walls of

the intestine. The organism may invade the mesocolic intestinal lym-

phatic glands.

^ Both specimens of the intestine from which these illustrations were prepared

are at present in the museum of the Biological Laboratory of this Bureau.

*Pm&. p. I. Bur. ScL, Biolog. Lah. (1904), No. 26, 1-77.

' Centrum, f. Bad. Orig. (1909), 47, 3.51.



ILLUSTRATIONS.

Plate I. From Case I. Large intestine, Balantidiitm coU infection. Showing

early lesions, consisting of numerous small erosions and ulcerations

in the mucosa.

II. From Case II. Large intestine, Balantidium coli infection. Showing

advanced ulcerative lesions.

III. Large intestine. Fig. 1. Numerous parasites in the submucosa. Fig.

2. Two parasites in a blood vessel in the submucosa.

IV. Lymphatic gland, showing area of necrosis. Fig. 1. Eight of the

parasites may be seen distinctly in the photograph. Fig. 2. A single

parasite lying near an area of necrosis.

V. Lymphatic gland. Fig. 1. Single parasite. Fig. 2. Four parasites may
be observed lying in spaces in the lymphoid tissue about an area

of necrosis.
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THE DIFFERENCE IN SUSCEPTIBILITY TO CATTLE PLAGUE
ENCOUNTERED AMONG CATTLE AND CARABAOS.

By E. H. RuEDiGER.

{From the Serum Section, Biological Laboratory, Bureau of Science,

Manila, P. I.)

Perhaps the most perplexing probleia the worker with cattle plague

meets is the dosage of anticattle-plague serum necessary for protective

and curative purposes.

Rogers/ working in India, prepared anticattle-plague serum and determined

itb immunizing value on seven head of plains cattle which had never suffered

from cattle plague. They received 10, 10, 15, 15, 20, 25 and 30 cubic centi-

meters of serum, respectively, per 300 kilograms of weight, and 1 cubic centi-

meter of virulent blood. Three animals showed mild symptoms of plague, two

showed moderate rise of temperature, and the remaining two did not react at

all. The reactions were entirely independent of the quantity of servim the

animals had received, showing a difference in susceptibility.

In his second test, Rogers used 15, 20, 25 and 35 cubic centimeters of serum,

respectively, per 300 kilograms of weight on four animals. The first three

reacted well. Eleven other cattle were given 20 cubic centimeters of serum and

] cubic centimeter of virulent blood. Eight reacted moderately and three did

not show any reaction.

Of the twenty-two head of plains cattle reported on by Rogers, eight did not

react to inoculation with 1 cubic centimeter of virulent blood. From eight to

ten days after the first inoculation, these eight animals received 10 cubic centi-

meters of virulent blood each, and in five of them this inoculation was followed

by good reactions.

It is to be regretted that throughout this work Rogers did not use any control

animals, for all or nearly all his animals might have had only a mild reaction

without any serum.

Having found wide variations in susceptibility among cattle on the plains

where cattle plague had been endemic and epidemic for many years, Rogers resorted

to mountain cattle from districts that had never been visited by cattle plague,

hoping that these would react uniformly to inoculation.

Doses of 10 cubic centimeters of serum per 300 kilograms of weight were

worthless against 1 cubic centimeter of virulent blood. Of eight animals so

inoculated, seven died of cattle plague. On increasing the quantity of serum

to 40 cubic centimeters, 50 per cent, and with doses of 90 cubic centimeters, 66

per cent of the cattle were saved.

^Ztschr. f. Hyg. (1900), 35, 59.
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Five animals were inoculated with 0.5 cubic centimeter of virulent blood and
were given 90 cubic centimeters of serum per 300 kilograms of weight. Four of

them died of cattle jilague and one showed no reaction whatever.

Stockman ° inoculated fifty head of cattle in India wtli 4 cubic centimeters

of virulent blood and gave them serum varying in quantity from 2 to 10 cubic

centimeters. All lived. Nine control animals received 4 cubic centimeters of

virulent blood and none of these died.

Eight buffaloes that received 4 cubic centimeter's of virulent blood and from

1.8 to 10.2 cubic centimeters of serum, all lived. Four control buffaloes that

had been inoculated with 4 cubic centimeters of virulent blood also lived.

Walker ^ found that in India the cattle on the plains or lowlands are far more
resistant toward cattle plague than are the cattle on the mountains. Mountain
cattle require eighteen times as much serum as do plains cattle. In a later

report * Walker proposes the following plan for estimating the quantity of immune
serum required to protect contact animals during an epidemic of cattle plague:

It the death rate is 50 per cent or less, use the standard dose of serum; in an
epidemic with a mortality of from 50 to 75 per cent, double the standai-d dose;

if from 75 to 85 per cent, use eighteen times the standard dose of serum.

According to the experience of Daniels ^ with five different breeds of animals

in India, Malay buffalo or cariboo (Kerbau) are highly susceptible to cattle

plague; while Siamese cattle, Bali bullocks, Indian cattle and Indian water

buffaloes are but slightly susceptible.

Kolle " makes the statement that in his experience 30 cubic centimeters was
the most satisfactory quantity of serum used in the simultaneous method of

immimization.

Tlie following results obtained m testing tlie immunizing value of

anticattle-plague serum at Manila may be of interest. Anticattle-plague

serum is here prepared on a large nu.inber of animals and each lot of

serum is a mixture of the serum derived from forty or fifty. In order

to obtain serum of uniform quality, bleedings are arranged to- include

animals in all stages of the bleeding period. The serums here reported

upon, with one exception, lot No. 810, may be considered of fairly

uniform quality. The latter was obtained during an outbreak of foot

and mouth disease among the serum animals. Inoculations and bleed-

ings could not be arranged satisfactorily, and the immunizing value of

this lot was lower than usual, but the test is of importance in show-

ing the comparative susceptibility of native cattle and carabaos. The
animals used in these tests were all in 'good health, they weighed about

200 kilograms—unless otherwise indicated—and the quantity of serum

mentioned represents the dose per 100 kilograms weight of animal.

- Journ. Oomp. Path, and Ther. (1903), 16, 310.

'Journ. Comp. Path, and Ther. (1904), 17, 320.

* Journ. Trop. Yet. Science (1908), 3, 28.

' ^Loc. cit. (1907), 2, 159.

'Handbuch der Technik und Methodik der Inununitatsforschung, Jena (1909),

;5weiter Band, p. 595.
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Test L

427-

Mve bullocks, numbered 1^ 2, 3, 4 and 5, natives of the Island of

Sibuyan, received 0.5 cubic centimeter of virulent blood each. Animal

No. 1 was used as control, ISTos. 2, 3, 4 and 5 received 25, 50, 75 and

100 cubic centimeters of anticattle-plague serum, respectively.

Table L

No. hi animal. Quantity
of V. B.

Quantity
of serum. Results.

Died.

Lived.

Lived.

Lived.

Lived.

i

1 _ _

cc.

0.5

.5

.5

. 5

. 5

cc.

None.

25

.50

75

100

'>

3

1

5

Table 1 shows the results obtained. All animals lived except No.

1, which was used as a control. (See charts 1 to 5.)

Test 2.

On the 15th day of March, 1909, Sibuyan bullocks Nos. 6, 7, 8 and

9 were given 0.5 cubic centimeter of virulent blood each. Animal No.

6 was used as control, Nos. 7, 8 and 9 were given 25, 50 and 100 cubic

centimeters of serum No. 767, respectively.

Table 2.

No. of animal. Quantity
of V. B.

Quantity
of serum.

Results.

6

cc.

0.5

.5

.5

.5

cc.

None.

25

50

100

Died.

Died.

Lived.

Lived.

8^—

9

All animals reacted well after inoculation and, as is shown in Table

2, Nos. 6 and 7 died, Nos. 8 and 9 lived. (See charts 6 to 9.)

Test 3.

Serum No. 810 was tested on five bullocks, Nos. 10, 11, 12, 13 and

14, which came from the Batanes group of islands. Each animal re-

ceived 0.5 cubic centimeter of virulent blood. No. 10 acted as control

and Nos. 11, 12, 13 and 14 received 50, 75, 100 and 125 cubic centi-

meters of senim, respectively.
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Table 3.

No. of aniinnl.
Quantity
of V. B.

Quantity
of serum. Results.

10-

cc.

0.5

.5

.5

. 5

.5

cc.

None.

50

75

100

125

Died.

Died.

Died.

Died.

Died.'

11

12

13

14 —

As table 3 shows all the animals died succumbing to cattle plague.

Serum No. 810 was below the average in immunizing value. (See

charts 10 to 14.)

Test 4.

On the 6th day of July, serum No. 810 was tested on eight native

carabaos, Nos. 15 to 22. All received 0.5 cubic centimeter of virulent

blood, No. 15 was used as control, and Nos. 16 to 22 received 75, 100,

100, 125, 125, 150, and 150 cubic centimeters of serum, respectively.

Table 4.

No. of animal.
Quantity
of V. B.

Quantity
of serum.

1

Results.

cc. cc. 1

15 . - -_ _ 0.5

.5

None.

75

Died.

Died.16 „_-._-

17 .5 100 Lived.
1

18 .5 100 Lived.

19: .5 125 Lived.

20 .5 125 Lived.

21 .5 150 Lived.

22 .5 150 Lived.

All animals underwent good reactions and as is shown in Table 4,

animals Nos. 15 and 16 died, Nos. 17 to 22, inclusive, lived. Carabaos

appear to be more resistant than the Batanes cattle to the disease. (See

charts 15 to 22.)

Test 5.

Batanes bullocks Nos. 23, 24, 25, 26 and 27 received 0.5 cubic cen-

timeter of virulent blood each. No. 23 was used as control and Nos.

24, 25, 26 and 27 received 25, 50, 75 and 100 cubic centimeters of

serum No. 872.
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Table 5. ,

No. of animal.
Quantity
of V. B.

Quantity
of serum.

Eesults.

23

24

2.5

26

27

cc.

0.5

.5

.5

.5

.5

cc.

None.

25

.50

75

100

Died.

Died.

Lived.

Lived.

Lived.

Table 5 shows the results obtained. Animals Nos. 33 and 24 died of

cattle plague, Nos. 25 to 27, inclusive, underwent good reactions but

recovered. (See charts 23 to 27.)

Test 6.

Early in August, 1909, Doctor Gearhardt, of the Bureau of Agricul-

ture, sent to the Biological Laboratory Bureau of Science several bottles

of foreign anticattle-plague serum, and requested that its immunizing

value be determined. According to directions on these bottles, 20 cubic

centimeters of the serum given by the simultaneous method should have

been sufficient to protect medium-sized animals against a fatal attack of

cattle plague.

On the 15th day of August, five Batanes bullocks, Nos. 28 to 32, in-

clusive, were each inoculated with 0.5 cubic centimeter of virulent blood.

Animal No. 28 was used as control, Nos. 29 to 32, inclusive, received

25, 50, 75 and 100 cubic centimeters of foreign serum, respectively.

Table 6.

No. of animal.
Q.uantity
of V. B.

Quantity
of serum. Results.

Died.

Died.

Died.

Died.

Died.

28

29

cc.

0.5

.5

.5

.5

.5

cc.

None.

25

50

75

100

30 -

31

32

The results obtained with the foreign serum are recorded in Table 6.

All animals died of typical cattle plague despite the fact that animal

No. 32 had received ten times the prescribed dose of serum. (See

charts Nos. 28 to 32.)
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Test 7.

The foreign senim was now tested on Indo-Cliina heifers jSTos. 34, 35,

36, 37 and 38, controlled by Batanes bullock No. 33.

Animals ISTos. 34, 35, 36, 37 and 38 received 5 cubic centimeters of

virulent blood each and 20, 30, 40, 80 and 100 cubic centimeters of

serum respectively. No. 33 received 0.5 cubic centimeter of viralent

blood.

Table 7.

No. of aniniul.

33_

34 _

35-

36^

37 _

38-

Quantitv
of V. B.

Quantity
of sera m'.

Results.

cc. a:.

O.T) None. Died.

.5 15 20 Lived.

.5 |5 20 Lived.

.5-1-5 40 Lived.

..5H5 80 Lived.

, 5+5 100 Lived.

A glance at Table 7 shows that the control died and the others lived.

Control animal No. 33 gave a good reaction for cattle plague and died

on the twelfth day after inoculation. Of the five Indo-China heifers,

only one. No. 35, gave a good reaction. On inspecting the temperature

charts, it will be noticed that the dates of chart 33 do not correspond

to those of cliarts 34, 35, 36, 37 and 38. A suitable control animal

was not at hand when animals 34, 35, 36, 37 and 38 were inoculated.

None having died, and only one having reacted well to the first inocula-

tion, they were reinoculated with 5.0 cubic centimeter of virulent blood

each, and the control animal. No. 33, received 0.5 cul)ic centimeter of

virulent blood. (See charts 33 to 38.)

TliST 8.

Anticattle-plague serum No. 891, prepared in the Philippine Islands,

was tested on Indo-China heifers, Nos. 40, 41, 42, 43 and 44, each

weighing about 100 kilograms, controlled by Batanes Inilloek No. 39.

All were inoculated with 0.5 cubic centimeter of virulent blood, and

animals Nos. 40, 41, 43, 43 and 44 received 10, 30, 30, 40 and 50

cubic centimeters of serum.
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Table 8.

431

No. of animal.
Quantity Quantity

Results
of V. B. of serum,

results.

39

40

41 _ . -

ec. ,
ec.

0.5
1

None.

.5 10

.5 20

•

1

Died.

Lived.

Lived.

Lived.

Lived.

Lived.

42 L___.

43

44

.5

.5

.5

30

40

.50

The results in Table 8 show that the control died and all the Indo

China heifers lived. (See charts 39 to 44.)

Test 9.

Indo-China heifers Xos. 46, 47, 48, 49 and 50, controlled Ijy Batanes

bnllock No. 45, were tested for immrmity toward cattle plague. Each

animal was inoculated with 2 cubic centimeters of virulent peritonea]

fluid (blood was not at hand).

Table 9.

No. of animal.
Quantity
of fluid.

Results.

45 --

cc.
2

2

2

2

2

2

Died.
1

Lived.

Lived.

Lived.

Lived.

Lived.

46

47

48- -.

49

50 ..

Table 9 shows the results obtained. The control died, while the

Indo-China heifers lived; each, however, showed a moderated tem-

perature reaction. (See charts 45 to 50.)

SUMMARY.

In summing up the results of other investigations and those reported

above, it is found that cattle vary greatly in susceptibilit}' to cattle

plague. In India the cattle on the plains are resistant while those on

the mountains are highly susceptible.

Philippine cattle from noninfected districts are higlily susceptible

and the carabao, as shewn in Tests 3 and 4^ appear to be more resistant

than the Batanes cattle.

Cattle imported from ludo-China are liighly resistant to cattle plague.





ILLUSTRATIONS.

Charts 1 to 50.
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TUBERCULOSIS IN THE PHILIPPINE ISLANDS.'

By Eugene R. Wiiitmore.^

{From the Biological Laboratory, Bureau of Science, Manila, P. I.

Tuberculosis in its sj^read over the earth has not sjjared any nation

or any climate, and the Philippine Islands have not been an exception

to the rule. AVliile cholera exists a large part of the time, and plague

has occasionally appeared here, tul)erculosis is always present, and causes

far more suffering and many more deaths than any other disease.

The death rate from tuberculosis in Manila is 5 per 1,000. In the

year 190G-7, one-sixth of all deaths in Manila were from tuljerculosis,

and one-seventli were from tuberculosis of the lungs The following

table compiled from the reports of the Director of Health shows the

deaths from tuberculosis in ]\Ianila since 1908.

Period.
Popula-
tion."

' Deaths

culosis.

Deaths
from pul-
monary
tuber-
culosis.

1,153 958

1,246 1,121

1,355 1 , 209

1,296 1,148

1,222 1,076

September 1, 1903, to August 31, 1904
;

219,9411 10,781

September 1, 1904, to August 31, 1905
'

219,941! 9,731

July 1, 190.5, to June 30, 1906 ' 219,941 i 9,486

July 1, 1906, to June 30, 1907
'•

223,542 i 8,251

July 1. 1907, to June 30, 1908 223, .542 9,351

•Population for 1904, 1905 and 1906 is from the oHicial een.siis of Miinila for 1903. l"opulation

for 1907 and 1908 is from the health census for 1907.

It is not easy to get satisfactory statistics ol' the ])revaloiiC(' of tuber-

culosis in the Phili})pine8 outside of Manila, hut since tlie conditions

M'hich lead to the liigli death rate from tiihci-cnlosis in j\[anila do not

exist to the same extent in tlie provinces, it is quite possible that tuber-

culosis is not as prevalent in the provinces as it is- in Manila; however,

we know tliat it is a very common disease throughout tlic .Islands.

' Kead at the Meeting of the Manila Medical Society, August 9, 1909.

-Captain, IMedical Corp.s, United States Army: detailed to Biological Labor-

atory, Bureau of Science, Manila, P. I.
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454 WHITMORE.

All important factor in the prevalence of tuberculosis here is the

insanitaiy condition under which the people live. The majority of

houses are greatly overcrowded, and at night all doors and windows are

closed and the house is made as tight as it is possible to make a native

bamboo stinicture. No precautions are taken to prevent contagion and

it is not uncommon for ten to fifteen people to live and sleep in a small

house of one room; sometimes from one to five of these people have

tuberculosis and are coughing and spitting about the house so that all

the inmates are constantly exposed to infection. Underfeeding also

predisposes to the disease by lowering the resistance of the individual,

but it can probably be truly said of the Philippines that "without the

house, tuberculosis would not exist."

In 100 autopsies at the Philippine Medical School tuberculous lesions

were found in 35.

The Bureau of Health of Manila is taking energetic steps to prevent

the spread of tuberculosis. Overcrowding is prohibited, light and venti-

lation have been provided for, antispitting ordinances have been passed,

and an active educational campaign is being carried out through the

public schools and the daily press. It is also proposed to open a free

dispensary in the city of Manila for tuberculous cases, and to erect one

or more "tent colonies" for the open-air treatment of tuberculosis.

I am informed by the chief veterinarian of the Bureau of Agriculture

that tuberculosis is very rare among the cattle in the Philippines—so

rare as to be almost unknown, and also that tuberculosis is unknown

among the carabaos, pigs, and goats. Furthermore, the natives drink

little milk and eat little butter, and what milk they do drink is mainly

derived from carabaos and goats. Still, surgical tuberculosis in man

is by no means uncommon. In 1,400 surgical cases in St. Paul's

Hospital, Manila, there have been 30 cases of joint tuberculosis, 37 cases

of bone tuberculosis, and 32 cases of cervical and axillary gland tuber-

culosis. Among 732 patients in the University Hospital of this city

there have been 5 cases of bone tuberculosis and 18 of cervical and

axillary gland tuberculosis.

In the dispensary at the University Hospital for the year July 1,

1908, to June 30, 1909, there were 6,G50 cases, of which 1,882 were

surgical. Of 84 cases of chronic bone and joint disease 30 were in-

stances of tuberculosis of the bones and joints. Of 92 cases of ade-

nitis, 63 showed tuberculous lesions of the cervical and axillary glands.

Summing up the available .(reliable) statistics on surgical tuber-

culosis in Manila, we obtain 187 cases of bone, joint, and gland tuber-

culosis out of a total of 4,014 surgical cases; i. e., a percentage of 4.65.

This is certainly not a lower percentage than is found in Europe and
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America. It is not possible to get any statistics on the amount of sur-

gical as compared to medical tuberculosis, as comparatively few of the

cases of pulmonary tuberculosis here are admitted to the hospitals. It

has been considered by many writers that bone, Joint and gland tuber-

culosis are produced by an infection with the bovine bacillus; the

extreme rarity of tuberculosis in cattle in the Philippine Islands, to-

gether with the frequency of these types of infection in man, certainly

speak against such a view.

Tuberculosis of the testicle is rather common in Manila—10 cases

having been admitted to St. Paul's and 3 to the University Hospital.

Doctor Saleeby of the latter institute informs me that tuberculosis of

the mesenteric glands is unusually common here.

The following table shows the number of patients suffering with

pulmonary tuberculosis during each of the past four years in Bilibid

Prison, where over 3,000 prisoners are constantly confined.

Remaining from previous year

Admitted

Died

Discharged

Released

Remaining for next year

Julyl,
1905, to
June 30,

1906.

July 1,

1906, to
June 30,

1907.

100 153

' 188 91 !

84 ,40|

39 19
,

12 2

153
;

153

July 1, July 1,

1907, to 1908, to
June 30, June 30,

1908. 1909.

153

V2.i

58

62

1

156

156

192

86

137

1

124

Hygiene and diet are at present the chief factors in the treatment

of tuberculosis, and, while specific treatment should logically form the

basis, it has as yet shown no results which would entitle it to this position.

It would probably fill a volume even to mention the substances that

have been advised in the specific treatment of tuberculosis. A few that

are probably forgotten by most of us to-day are tannin, lead acetate,

garlic, hydrogen sulphide, carbon dioxide, corrosive sublimate, boric

acid, borax, carbolic acid, fluorides, camphor, etc. It generally happens

that the amount of space devoted to the discussion of any of the

specifics is inversely proportional to the length of time which has elapsed

since the specific action was suggested. In order to test, in a com-

parative way, some of the more recently suggested specifics in the treat-

ment of tuberculosis, I selected one hundred adult males who were

suffering from pulmonary tuberculosis and were confined in the tuber-

culosis wards of the hospital at Bilibid Prison.

None of our cases were in the first stage; SO were in the second;

91853 5
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and 20 were in the third stage of tlie disease. None of tlie eases sliowed

any signs of syjDhilis.

The tubercle bacillus was found in tlie sputum of each patient before

he was subjected to tl'eatment, and \'on Tjrquet's skin test was made on

each. During the progress of the work, every man's temperature was

taken twice a day, all were weighed once a week, and the sputum was

examined once a month.

AYith regard to diet, clothing, habits of living and sleeping I'ooms,

the patients were all under practically identical conditions. Hygienic

and dietetic treatment are carried out with all patients in the hospital,

and in April, 1909, a roof ward was opened, where the patients have

protection from the sun and rain but are ex])osed to unobsti-ucted air

circiilation from all sides.

An attempt was made to determine whether or not the method of

complement fixation offers a means of differentiating between infection

with the bovine and with the human type of the tubercle bacillus.

Twenty-eight of the 100 cases of pulmonary tuberculosis, 2 cases of

bone tuberculosis, and 3 strong, healthy men were tested in regard

to this point. Tubercle bacilli were present in the sputum of all the

cases of pulmonary tuberc\ilosis, and all of the cases of tuberculosis gave

a positive skin reaction. The skin test was negative on all of the normal

men. The blood serum of each man was tested for complement fixation

Avith both human and bovine tubercidins (old) in the usual way with

the usual controls (old tuberculins were used, as filtrates were not at

hand ^).

In the preliminary tests it was found that our tuberculins in dilution

of 1 to 14 never gave fixation of complement when mixed with inac-

tivated nonnal human scram diluted 1 to 5, using a hsemolytic system

of goat corpuscles (5 per cent emulsion), anti-goat-rabbit serum and

fresh guinea pig complement diluted 1 to 10.

Tlio ha;molytic amboceptor was of such strength that 1 cubic centi-

metei' of a 1 to 1,200 dilution completely hsemolyzed 1 cubic centimeter

of corpuscle emulsion in the presence of 0.1 cubic centimeter of fresh

guinea pig complement. As I Avas Avorking with human sera it was not

practical to obtain large amounts of serum, so I used 0.5 cubic centi-

meter of the sei'um dilution as suggested by Simon.* The above dilu-

tions were employed throughout the work, using two dissolving doses of

the hjcmolytic amboceptor.

'Detre's differential skin test is made with filtrates of bouillion cultures of

human and bovine tubercle bacilli. {Wien. klin. Wchnsch. (1908), 21, 173, 1410.)

'Journ. Eaoijcr. Mrd. (19^)8), 10, R73.
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The following table shows the I'esults of these tests

:
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Serum.
Num-
ber.

1

Human
tuber-
culin.

Bovine
tuber-
culin.

("onrlition of person from whom
serum was taken.

Normal.

2 — — Do.

3 tr. sit. Normal. Physician working in tnberculo.sis

wards.

4 " Tuberculosis of bones of ankle, sinus, recovering.

Had. recovered 6 months later.

5 tr. sit. Tuberculosis of bones of ankle, no sinus, sta-

tionary, condition unchanged one year later.

r> — Pulmonary tuberculosis.

7 sit. Do.

S tr. sit. Do.

9 •sit. -i Do.

10 -!- — Do.

11 H- — Do.

12 -1- sit. Do.

13 slt. — Do.

14 sit. + Do.

15 — sit. Do.

16 -t- sit. Do.

17 _!, _J_ 4- + + Do.

18 sit. -\~ Do.

19 -1' + - Do.

20 + -
J- Do.

21 -1- Do.

22 + + - -;- Do.

23 Do.

24 -i-
-- " -;• H- Do.

2.T + + Do.

26 _i- Do.

27 -.- - -, Do.

2H '1 + H- Do.

2y + Do.

30 + H- -i- T Do.

31 - Do.

32 — Do.

33
:
- .

— Do. j

— i^No blocking of haemolysis.

tr = trace of blocking of haemolysis,

sit= slight blocking of hcemolysis.

-f = partial blocking of hopmolysis.

+ -f- :=: nearly complete blocking of hajmo-

lysis.

-j- + += complete blocking of haemolysis.

Excepting Nos. 10, 11, 32 and 33, there is fair correspondence be-

tween the degree of fixation of eaeli scrum with the two tuberculins.

The skin test was always made with both tuberculins and the bovine

variety usually gave the stronger reaction, Avhile the human seemed to

giro as marked fixation of complement as did the bovine.
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The tuberculins used in these experiments had been in stock in the

hiboratory for a long time and the human tuberculin yielded only a

slight skin reaction, while the bovine gave a well-marked one. Since

both tuberculins yielded equally strong fixation of complement with the

tuberculous sera, we believe that the experiments indicate that the sub-

stances in the tul;erculins which are concerned with the fixation of

complement i-eaction are not identical with those calling forth the

cutaneous reaction.

It is seen from the table that the two tuberculins yielded approxi-

mately the same degree of fixation of complement with the various tuber-

culous sera and therefore the method is not an aid in differentiating

the two types of infections. This can only be done by the isolation of

the infecting organism in pure culture followed by a careful study of

its cultural characteristics and pathogenicity for animals.

The cases treated were divided into five series of 20 cases each. They

were, as nearly as possible, so assigned that the men of one series were in

approximately the same physical condition and the same stage of the

disease as were the men in any other series.

The first of the five series was further divided into two groups

(A and B), receiving tuberculins by mouth and hypodermically, respec-

tively.

The second series of twenty men was given succinimide of mercury

according to the method of Wright ^ of the United States Navy.

The third series was given atoxyl or the similar compounds, soamin

and arsacetin, intramuscularly.

The fourth series was given cinnamate of mercury intramuscularly.

The cinnamate of mercury was made at my request by Doctor Bacon of

the chemical laboratory of this Bureau. I hoped in this single drug to

combine whatever of value there might be in both the Landerer and

Wright methods of treatment. Landerer's idea was that the cinnamic

acid caused a leucocytosis and set up an aseptic inflammation about the

tuberculous focus resulting in cicatrization of the latter. He used chiefly

sodium cinnamate (hetol) and preferred intravenous injection, although

he used intramuscular injections almost exclusively for children. He

considered that the intramuscular injections were of far less value than

the intravenous, and that they were useless in severe cases. Lan-

derer used small doses—35 milligrams, or rarely 50 milligrams as the

maximum dose—while certain French writers have reported good results

from using much larger doses.

Series 1, 2, 3, and 4 received no other medicinal treatment except an

occasional cathartic or sedative cough mixture.

'New York Med. Jour. (1908), 88, 385, and U. S. Naval Med. Bull. Wash.

(1908), 2, ].
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Series 5 was a control and the men were given the usual hospital treat-

ment according to the individual case.

No patient was discharged as recovered until his cough had stopped,

signs of an active lesion had disappeared and the sputum had been

found negative for tubercle bacilli at least twice.''

During six months' treatment of these cases there have been twenty-one

recoveries and nineteen deaths. Five men have been released from

prison, leaving 55 of the cases still in the hospital.

The following table shows the number of recoveries, deaths and patients

still in the hospital

:

Series. Died.
Returned
to duty.

Remain-
ing in

hospital.

Number released, and
condition on release.

1

1. Tuberculin:

A. By mouth

B. Hypodermicaily

Total for tuberculin series^

'2. Succinimide of mercury

3. Atoxyl

4. Cinnaniate of mercury

5. Control cases

1

3

8

j

i

5
1

1 gained 6 pounds.

6
1

1 lost 8 pounds.

1
:

; 11 2.

7 , 3
!

10

(i 2 : 10
!
1 gained 38 pounds

in 35 days; 1 gain-

ed 1 pound; 1 lost

4 pounds.

2 6 12

4 1

4' 12

;

Total - 19 21 i .'iS ' S. i

'

1

From this table it is seen that the series treated with tuberculin and

with cinnamate of mercury give the highest recoveiy rate; 6 of 20 cases,

or 30 per cent in each instance.

The succinimide of mercury gives the highest death rate, with atoxyl

and tlie control series following. The succinimide of mercury gives a

recovery rate of 3 in 20 cases which is less than the control series, 4

in 20.

° \Vlien tubercle bacilli could not be found in the sputum by tlie ordinary

method of examination, I have made use of the ligroin and antiformin methods.

I now prefer a combination of the two methods as being clean, accurate and rapid.

The sputum is treated with ten to fifteen times its volume of a 20 per cent

solution of antiformin, a strongly alkaline solution of sodium hypochlorite with

a content of about 4.2 per cent free chlorine. After standing until the sputum

becomes homogeneous and fluid, about 2 cubic centimeters of ligroin are added

and the mixture is shaken until a thorough emulsion is formed. Then the

mixture is heated to 60° P. on a water bath until the ligroin has separated in

a layer on top of the mixture. Several loops of the material in the limiting

layer immediately at the lower border of the layer of ligroin are spread upon a

warmed slide and fixed and stained in the usual way. It is often possible to find

tubercle bacilli readily in a sputum by this method when they can not be found

by the ordinary method of preparing the smear.
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The attempt Wiis made; to give tlie succinimide ot mercury, as advised

by Wright, in doses of one-liftli of a grain every otlier day for fifteen

doses, then two-fi.fths of a grain every four days for fifteen doses, then

three-fifths of a grain once a week ; but we very soon found that our cases

would not stand that much mercury. In this connection it is well to

remember that one-fifth of a grain of succinimide of mercury contains the

same amount of the metal as one-eightli of a grain of bichloride of mer-

cury, so we were not giving vei'v large doses. Still our patients could

not stand that amount of succinimide.

Possibly the succinimide does not cause as much induration and sore-

ness at the site of injection, but it does not seem to have any other

advantage over bichloride of mercury.

Thirty-eight of oui' cases had fever above 100° at the time treatment

was started. Fifteen of these fever cases have died, 'while only 4 have

died of the C3 patients who had normal temperature or fever of- less

than 100° when treatment was started. Oidy one man who had fever

above 100° when treatment was started has been discharged as recovered.

Of the remaining cases who had i'ever above 100°, 3 have remained

stationary in weight, 11 have lost and 10 have gained weiglit.

From this short series it would seem that tuberculin had given the

best results with one death and six recoveries; cinnamate of mercury

next with two deaths and six recoveries; the control series next with

four deaths and four recoveries; atoxyl next with five deaths and two

recoveries ; succinimide of mercury' last with seven deaths and three

recoveries; or possibly atoxyl and succinimide of mercury should change

places.

We can not draw conclusions from so few cases, but it is evident that

none of the methods of treatment Ave used is of very great value in the

treatment of tuberculosis among the natives of the Philij)pines.

At a later date we hope to be able to give a full report of the final

result in this series of one hundred cases.

I take this opportunity of thanking Dr. W. A. Christensen, physician at

Bilibid Prison, for valuable assistance rendered throughout the work.



NOTICE.

The president of the American Gynecological Society has appointed

a committee to report at the next annual meeting in Washington^ on

the present status of obstetrical teaching in Europe and America, and

to recommend improvements in the scope and character of the teaching

of obstetrics in America.

The committee consists of the professors of obstetrics in Columbia

University, University of Pennsylvania, Hai-vard, Jefferson ]\Iedical

College, Johns Hopkins University, Cornell University and the Univer-

sity of Chicago.

Communications from anyone interested in the subject v^rill be gladly

received by the chairman of the committee, Dr. B. C. Hirst, 1821

Spruce street, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.
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Practical Bacteriology, Blood work, and Animal Parasitology. By E. R. Stitt,

A. B., Ph. G., M. D. Cloth, pages XI-294, 80 illustrations, $1.50 net.

Philadelphia; P. Blakiston's Son & Co., 1909.

In this little volume of less than 300 pages Doctor Stitt has given

clinical methods for laboratory diagnosis such as is required of the

average medical man.

This book is especially adapted for use by physicians in the tropics,

where there are few well-equipped clinical laboratories, where every

man must do most of his own laboratory work and must improvise most

of his apparatus and where comparatively few books are available for

reference. Doctor Stiffs large experience in the tropics makes his writ-

ing from that standpoint of gTcat value. Tlie key at the beginning of

each chapter on study and identification of bacteria is a great help in

practical work, especially to the man who has not had the advantage of

laboratory training.

The four parts on bacteriology, study of the blood, animal parasitology,

and clinical bacteriology and animal parasitology of the various body

fluids and organs, are accurate, concise and practical treatises on the

various subjects named. Blank leaves for notes have been put in at

the end of each part.

The illustrations are good and the printing is well done on good paper.

The book contains a large amount of information that is not contained

in text-books, or is scattered through a number of books. Very few

errors have crept into the work and it can be heartily recommended as a

practical laboratory guide.

E. E. W.
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[Note.—The beavy-faced type is used in this index only in cases where the species is

new, that is, pertaining to this year.]
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Medical survey of the town of Taytay ;

Part VIL Vital statistics, 241 ;

Part IX. General sanitary condi-

tions, 247.

CLEGG, MOSES T., Medical survey of the

town of Taytay : Part III. Bacteriolo-

gical analyses of the water supply, 215 :

Some experiments on the cultivation of

bacillus leprae, 77 ; The cultivation of

the leprosy bacillus, 403.

COCA, A. P., The bactericidal substances in

fibrin, 171 ; The specific treatment of

carcinoma, 391.

Cocos nucifera L., 222.

Colocasia antiquorum Schott, 222.

Commencement exercises, address at the, of

Philippine Medical School, 71.

Composition and caloric value of food of

people of Taytay, 230.

Cucumis melo L., 222.

Cucurbita maxima Duch., 222, 223.

Culex, 234, 293.

Culex amnuliferns Ludl., 234.

Culex argentinotus Banks, 234, 239.

Culex concolor Desv., 235, 239.

Culex fatigans Wied., 235, 294.

Culex microannulatus Theob., 239.

Culex taytayensis, 235.

Culex taytayensis Banks, 239.

Culicidae, 238.

Culture media, 341.

Cutaneous reaction, value of, in diagnosis

of tuberculosis, 323.

Cynomolgus philippinensis Geoffr., 150.

Dahun-palay, 203.

Deaths, in Taytay, 243 ; distribution of, by
age groups, 244, 245 ; number from
smallpox, 246.

Dengue, diagnosis of, 29 ; eruption in, an
aid in diagnosis of, 30 ; etiology of, 25

;

immunity to, 27 ; in Indo-China, 21 ;

mortality of, 29
;
previous epidemics of,

in Indo-China, 24
;
prophylactic measures

in, 30 ; rapidity of progress of, in epi-

demic on board Manchc, 22 ; sympto-

matology of, 27 ; treatment of, 30.

Dermacentor sp., 237, 239.

Dessication of paragonimus ova, 182.

Diagnosis, of dengue fever, 29.

Diet, of Filipino people, 195.

Dioscorea dalmona Roxb., 222.

Diptera, 238.

Disinfection necessary in suppressing chol-

era, 110.

Dispensaries, establishment of, for the treat-

ment of tuberculosis, 315.

Dog ticks, in town of Taytay, 237 ;
menace

to human health, 237.

Doliophis, 204.

Doliophis lablab L., 222.

Dress, of natives of Taytay, 250 ; method

of bathing among natives of Taytay, 250.

Dryohis prasinus, 203.

Dura mater, 10.

Dysentery, among natives of Taytay, 266

;

average number of deaths among children

from, 365 ; in town of Taytay, 291 ;

amcebic and catarrhal, 291 ; Kala-azar,

291 ; unusual case of amcebic, 303 ;
pe-

culiar ulceration in, 306.

EDITORIALS :

Discussion of Dr. McLaughlin's paper

on "The Suppression of a Cholera

Epidemic in Manila" (43), 59.

Discussions of the Papers of Mr. Clegg

(77) and of Drs. Rogers (99), and

Nichols and Andrews (81), 141.

Elephantiasus, 279.

Entamoeba coli, 265.

Entamoeba histolytica, 265.

Enteritis, average number of deaths among
children from, 365.

Epidemic, of cholera in Manila, 43 ; of

dengue in Indo-China, 21.

Eruption in dengue au aid to diagnosis, 30.

Etiology of dengue, 25.

Examinations, number of, in medical survey

of town of Taytay, 289 ; table of physical,

in town of Taytay, number of, 271.

Excreta, disposal of human, in town of

Taytay, 287. '

Experiments on the cultivation of bacillus

lepra;, 77.

Fever, African tick, 187.

Fever, dengue, 21.

Fever, relapsing, 187.

Fibrin, complement in, 174 ; the bacterial

substances in, 171.

Fibromata, 285.

Filaria, distribution of, in the Philippine

Islands, 127, 129 ; methods employed in

studying, 128
;
prophylactic measures in,

134 ; subjects for examination in study

of, 127.

Filaria immitis, 133.

Filaria loa, 133.

Filaria medinensis, infection with among
Moros, 296.
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Filaria papillosa, 13-1.

Filariasis, in town of Taytay, 279.

Filipino children, intestinal worms o£, in

Manila, 185.

Filipino people, diet and nutrition of, 195.

Filipino women, intestinal worms of, 385.

Filtration experiments, on cattle plague

with Chamberland filters "F," 37.

Fish, a staple food of natives of Taytay,

225 ; amount of protein in, 229.

Pishes, food, of Taytay natives, 219.

Flagellates, 266.

Pleas, in Taytay, 237.

Plies, breeding in sanitary pits, 288 ;

menace to health, 236.

Food, average daily cost of, for average

adult native of Taytay, 231.

Poods, utilized by natives of Taytay, 219 ;

staple of oriental peoples, 219.

Food-stuffs, nutrition value of purchased

for 100 Asiatic prisoners at Bilibid, 198
;

purchased for 100 Asiatic prisoners at

Bilibid, 198.

FREER, PAUL C, Address at the commen-
cement exercises of the Philippine Me-
dical School, 71 ; Discussion of Dr.

.McLaughlin's paper on "The Suppression

of a Cholera Epidemic in Manila" (43),

64 ; Discussions of papers of Mr. Clegg

(77) and Drs. Rogers (99) and Nichols

and Andrews (81), 146.

Fruits utilized as foods by natives of Tay-
tay, 221.

Puente, in town of Taytay, 285, 297.

Galis pateros, 285.

GANA. V. Q. See RICHMOND, 217.

GARRISON, PHILIP E. ;

Editorial : Discussion of Dr. Mc-
Laughlin's paper on "The Suppres-
sion of a Cholera Epidemic in

Manila" (43), 66.

Medical survey of the town of Taytay :

Part X. Animal parasites of the

intestines, 257 Part XIV. The dis-

posal of human excreta, 287 ; The
development of the miracidium of

paragon imus under various physical

conditions, 177 ; The intestinal

worms of 385 Filipino women and
children in Manila, 185.

Geology, of town of Taytay, 211, 212.

OILMAN, PHILIP K. See COCA, 391.

Glossina, genus, 295.

Goitre, number of cases in town of Taytay,

282 ; lime salts not cause of, 282.

GRIFFIN, LAWRENCE E., Poisonous

snakes of the Philippine Islands, 203.

GUERRERO, LUIS, AND SEVILLA, VIC-
TOR, Medical survey of the town of Tay-
tay, Part XII. Examinations of the blood

with special reference to malaria. 273.

Guinea worm, infection with, among Moros,

296.

Haemagglutinins in fibrin, 175.

Haematopinus tuberculatus Nitzsch, 237,

239.

Head lice, in Taytay, 236.

HEISEK, VICTOR G., AND CALUERON,
FERNANDO

:

Sixth International Congress on Tuber-
culosis (held at Washington, D. C,
September 21 to October 12, 1908),
311.

Editorial : Discussions of Papers of Mr.
Clegg (77) and Drs. Rogers (99)
and Nichols and Andrews (81), 142.

Helcosoma tropicum, 123.

Hemiptera, 239.

Hookworms, 186, 258
; percentage of infec-

tion with, in town of Taytay, 262, 296 ;

rarity of, in Philippines, 264 ; relation

of, to anjemia, 263.

Human excreta, disposal of, in town of

Taytay, 287.

Hymenolepsis, 186.

lUicium verum Hook., 223.

Immune serums, technique in filtration of,

331 ; use of Berkfeld filters in, 332.

Immunity, against different kinds of tumors,
391 ; in relation to leprosy, 327 ; to

dengue fever, 27.

Immunization, method of, against patients'

own cancer, 394 ; of cattle against anti-

cattle-plague serum, 351.

Impetigo contagiosa, 284.

Indo-China. dengue in, on board the Manche,
21 ; epidemics of dengue in, 24.

Inoculation, of leprous material, 79.

Insects, of town of Taytay, 233.

Intestinal protozoa, 265.

Intestinal worms, of 385 Filipino women
and children in Manila, 158.

Intestine, animal parasites of, 257.

Intra-abdominal administrations of saline

solutions in treatment of cholera, 99.

Ipomoea batatas L., 223.

Ipomoea labatas L., 222.

Ipomoea reptans Poir., 223.

Ixodidae, 239.

Lagenaria vulgaris Seringe, 222.

Lansium domesticum Jack., 221.

Leishmani donovani, 122.

Lepers, vaccination of five, in study of

cutaneous reaction in leprosy, 325.

Leprosy, amoebje in experiments on cultiva-

tion of bacillus leprae, 77 ; animal ex-

periments in cultivation of bacillus of,

410-413 ; cultivation of bacillus of, 403 ;

cutaneous reaction in, 327 ; cultural

characteristics of 407 : Gabbett's method

in preparation of cultures of, 78 ; mixed

type of, 407 ; morphology of bacillus of,

409 ; resemblance of bacillus of, to

tubercle bacillus, 324 ; some experiments

on the cultivation of bacillus of, 77 ;

tubercular, 405.

LEYNES, ROCARDO. See GARRISON,
177, 257.

Leucocytes, classification of, in examina-

tion of blood, 278.

LLAMAS, ROSENDO. See GARRISON,
185, 257.

Luffa cylindrica Roem., 222.

Luffa acutangula Roxb.. 222.
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LINDQUIST, Mr., Editorial : Discussions of

papers of Mr. Clegg (77) and of Drs.

Rogers (99) and Nichols and Andrews

(81), 142.

LOPEZ, LEONCIO. See BOWMAN, 271.

Lycopersicum esculentum Mill., 221.

Malaria, action of atoxyl in treatment of,

1, 6 ; distribution of, in Philippines, 273 ;

exanaination Of blood with reference to,

in town of Taytay, 273 ; Philippine Is-

lands, 294 ; in town of Taytay, 235, 279,

280 ;
prophylactic measures against, 235 ;

isolated sporadic cases of, in Taytay,

275 ; methods of exterminating, 276 ;

number of latent cases of, in Taytay,

274 ; number of natives infected with, in

town of Taytay, 273; period of epidemic

of, 273 ; relation of infection with, in

children, 275 ; treated by atoxyl alone,

3 ; treatment by atoxyl and quinine, 4
;

malaria Plasmodia, 123.

MANAPAT, VICENTE E. See BOWMAN,
271.

Manche, epidemic of dengue on board, 21 :

previous epidemic on board, in 1907, 23.

Mangifera indica L., 222.

Manihot utilissima Pohl, 222.

Manila, suppression of cholera epidemic in,

43.

MARSHALL, HARRY T., An unusual case

of amoebic dysentery, 303.

MARTINI, E., Remarks on Piroplasmosis,

121 ; The development of Piroplasma

and Trypanosoma of cattle in artificial

culture media, 147.

MCLAUGHLIN, A. J., The suppression of

a cholera epidemic in Manila, 43 ; The
suppression of a cholera outbreak in the

provinces of the Philippine Islands, 107 ;

Some observations upon cholera in

children, 357 ; Book review : Essentia!

of Sanitary Science, by Gilbert E. Brooke,

69 ; Editorial : Discussion of paper on

"Suppression of Cholera Epidemic in

Manila" (43) 59, 62, 63.

Medical School, address at commencement
exercises of Philippine, 71.

Medical survey, of town of Taytay, 205 ;

extent of, 209 ; object of, 206 ; method
of conducting, 267, 268.

Medium, used in cultivation of amceboe,

404.

Meningitis, in children mistaken for cholera,

363 ; average number of deaths among
children from, 365.

MERRILL, E. D., Medical survey of the

town of Taytay : Part V. The principal

foods utilized by the natives, 218.

Microfilaria bancrofti, 279.

Midden pit, of Taytay a menace to health,

138.

Miricidia, 178, 179.

Mosquitoes, breeding places of, 233 ; ma-
laria carrying, 235 ; of town of Taytay,

23.

Mosquito nets, in town of Taytay, 235.

Monkeys, susceptibility of, to surra, 151.

Mormodica charantia L., 222.

Musa paradisiaca L., 221.

Musa sapientum L., 221.

Musca domestica L., 236, 239.

Musca sp., 239.

Myiasis, 236.

Myzomyia, 234.

Myzomyia rossi, breeding places of, 235.

Myzomyia rossi Giles, 234, 293.

Myzorhynchus barbirostris V. d. W., 239.

Naja bungarus, 204.

Naja naja, 204.

Naja samarensis, 204.

Necator americanus, 263.

NICHOLS, HENRY J., Discussion of Dr.

McLaughlin's paper on "The Suppression

of a Cholera Epidemic in Manila" (43),

67 ; Medical survey of the town of Tay-
tay : Part XIII. Filariasis, malaria,

tuberculosis, typhoid fever, goitre, beri-

beri, venereal and skin diseases, 279 ;

The treatment of Asiatic cholera During
the Recent Epidemic, 81 ; See PHALEN,
127 ; Editorial : Discussion of Dr. Mc-
Laughlin's paper on "The Suppression

of a Cholera Epidemic in Manila" (43),

67.

Notice, of meeting of American Gynecolo-

gical Society, 461.

Nutrition of Filipino people, 195.

OHNO, Y. K., The reaction of culture media
in relation to the morphology of the

cholera organism, 339.

Ova, effect of sunlight on, of paragonimus,

182 ; of paragonimus, 177, 178 ; results

from dried paragonimus, 182, 183 ;

temperature necessary for development
of, of paragonimus, 180, 181 ; time re-

quired for development of paragonimus,

178.

Oxyuris, 186.

Pachyrhizus bulbosus Kurz., 222.

Paragonimiasis, deleterious effects of in-

fection with, 297.

Paragonimus, development of the mirici-

dium of, under various physical condi-

tions, 177.

Paramoecium, 266.

Parasites, aestivo-autumnal, number of in-

fections with, in Taytay, 274 ; animal,

of intestine, 257 ; filarial, of man and

animals, 133 ; malarial, 235 ; Tertian,

number of infections with, in Taytay,

273.

Pediculidae, 239.

Pediculus capitis DeGeer, 236, 239.

Pediculus vestimenti L., 237.

PHALEN, .T. M., The distribution of filaria

in the Philippine Islands, 127 ; Book
Review : Treatise on Diseases of the Skin.

By Henry W. Stelwagon, 69.

Phasrolus mungo, 220, 222.

Philippine cobras, 204.

Philippine Medical School, address at com-
mencement exercises of, 71.

Philippine snakes, 203.

Phthirius inguinalis Leach, 237.
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Pia mater, 10.

Piroplasma, 121 ; development of, in artifi-

cial culture media, 147 ; different forms

of, 147.

Piroplasma bigeminnum, 121, 156, 163.

164.

Piroplasma canis, 163.

Piroplasma equi, 163.

Piroplasma leucocytophagum, 122.

Piroplasma parvum, 121.

Piroplasmasta, 121.

Piroplasmosis, how conveyed to man, 121 ;

remarks on, 121.

Pisum sativum L., 222.

Plague, immunization of cattle against auti-

cattle-serum, 351 ; methods of combating

cattle, in Philippine Islands, 381 : filtra-

tion experiments on the virus of cattle,

37.

Poisonous Philippine snakes, 203.

Provinces, suppression of outbreak of cho-

lera in, of Philippine Islands, 107.

Psidium guajava L., 221.

Pulex serraticeps Gen., 237, 239.

Pulicidae, 239.
i

Pulmonary tuberculosis, in town of Tay-

tay, 281.

Raphanus sativus L., 222.

Relapsing fever, 298 ; distinct from tick ,

fever, 187 ; in Taytay, 277 ; relation of I

the Indian form of, to African tick fever,

187.

REVIEWS (book) :

Brooke, Gilbert E. Essential of Sani-

tary Science, 69.

Jordan, Edwin O. A Text-Book of

General Bacteriology, 205.

Schamberg, Jay Prank. Diseases of

the Skin and the Eruptive Fevers,

205.

Stelwagon, Henry W. Treatise on

Diseases of the Skin, 69.

Stitt, E. R. Practical Bacteriology,

Blood Work and Animal Parasitology,
I

463.
1

Rice, a staple food of natives of Taytay, ,

225.

RICHMOND, GEORGE P., AND GANA, V. Q.,
'

Medical survey of the town of Taytay : i

Part IV. Chemical analyses of Taytay \

waters, 217. I

RIVERA. VICENTE. See BOWMAN, 271.

ROGERS, LEONARD, The treatment of

cholera by injections of hypertonic saline
'

solutions with a simple and rapid method

of intra-abdominal administration, 99.

RUEDIGER, E. H., Filtration experiments '

on the virus of cattle plague with Cham- '

berland filters "F," 37 ; Filtration of
{

immune serums, 331 ; Immunizing cattle 1

against anticattle-plague serum, 351 ;

Observations on cattle plague in the I

Philippine Islands and the methods em- ,

ployed in combating it, 381 ; The dif-
I

ference in susceptibility to cattle plague

encountered among cattle and carabaos,

425.

Saccharum offlcinarura L., 222.

SALEEBY, Dr. N. M., Discussion of Dr.

McLaughlin's paper on "The Suppression

of a Cholera Epidemic in Manila" (43),

59.

Saline solution, administration of, in treat-

ment of Asiatic cholera, 85, 86 ; in

treatment of cholera, 99 ; quantity in-

jected in treatment of cholera, 102.

Salt .solution, development of paragonimus
ova in, 182.

Salts, proportion of, in the blood in cholera,

100.

Sanatoriums, establishment of, for treat-

ment of tuberculosis, 316.

Sandoricum indicum Cav., 222.

Sanitary conditions, of town of Taytay,

247.

Sanitary ordinances, enactment of, neces-

sary in suppressing cholera, 109.

Sanitary pits, construction of, in town of

Taytay, 234, 288 ; objections to, 288
;

breeding places of flies, 288.

Sarcophagidae, 236.

Scabies, 284.

Scavengers, pigs as, in town of Taytay,

252.

Schistosoma haematobinum, 291.

Schistosoma Japonicum, 291.

Serum, apparatus necessary for preparation

of, 386 ; anticattle-plague, 385 ; immu-
nizing cattle against anticattle-plague,

351.

Serums, filtration of immune, 331.

Serum station, management of, 386.

SEVILLA, VICTOR. See GUERRERO,
LUIS, 273.

Sesbania grandiflora Poir.. 223.

Siphonaptera, 239.

Skin diseases, in town of Taytay, 283, 284.

Smallpox, in town of Taytay. 298 : deaths

from, 298 ; vaccination against, 298.

Snakes, poisonous Philippine, 203.

Solanum melongena L., 222.

Solanum tuberosum L.. 222.

Spleen, enlargement of, an indicator of

presence of malaria. 274 ; enlargement of

in Taytay, 235 ; number of cases of

enlargement of in Taytay, 294.

Splenomegaly, malaria not always cause of,

274.

Spirillum carteri, 192.

Spirillum obermeieri, 187.

Spirochaeta Duttonni, 189.

Spirochaeta obermeieri, 188.

Stable fly, in Taytay, 236.

Staphylococus Pyogenes aureus, 284.

Statistics, vital, of town of Taytay, 241.

Stegomyia persistans Banks, 234, 239.

Stegomyia saraarensis Ludl., 235, 239.

Stomoxys calcitrans Linn., 236, 239.

STRONG, RICHARD P., Medical survey of

the town of Taytay : Part I. Introduc-

tion, 205 : Part XV. Summary and con-

clusions, 289 ; Relation of the Indian

form of relapsing fever to African tick

fever, 187 ;
Editorial : Discussions of
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lin's paper on "The Suppression of :i

Cholera Epidemic in Manila" (+3), 60,

61, 62, 6.3. 04.

Strongyloides, 186.

Symptomatology, of dengue fever, 27.

System, methods of studying structure of

central nervous, 9.

Succinimide of mercury, use of in treatment

of tuberculosis in Philippine Islandi.

459.

Surra, in calves, 147 ; susceptibility of

monkeys to, 151.

Table of physical examinations, in town of

Taytay, 271.

Taenia, 1S6 ; infection with in town of

Taytay, 296.

Taenia sanginata. 296.

Taenia solium, 296.

Tamarindus indicus L., 222, 223.

Taytay, beriberi in town of, 292; better

class of natives of, 257 ; chemical analysis

of water of, 217 ; distribution of malaria

in, 235 ; dress of natives of, 250 :

elephantiasis in, 279 ; examinations of

blood with reference to malaria in, 273
;

financial -condition of natives of, 247
;

food of people of, from a physiological

standpoint, 225 ; geology of, 211 ; general

sanitary conditions of, 247 ; goitre in,

282 ; infections with intestinal worms of

natives of, 261 ; insects and mosquitoes

of, 233 ; investigations iu medical survey

of, 207 ; location of town of, 206, 211,

219, 233 ; market of, 253 ; medical survey

of town of, 205 ; number of registered

deaths for given period. 243 ; occupation

of people of, 290
;
population of, by age

sex and groups, 242 ; reason for mixed
population of, 241 : sanitary pits in, 288 ;

skin diseases in, 283 ; streams of, 211 ;
J

surroundings of houses of, 252, 253 ;

tuberculosis in, 280 ; typhoid fever in,

280 ; venereal disease in, 282
;

vital

statistics of town of, 241 : washing of

clothes in, 250 ; water supply of, 211.

TEAGUE, OSCAR, The cutoneous reaction

in leprosy. Preliminary report, 327 ; The
Nastiu treatment of leprosy, 329.

Tests, agglutinative, with spirochaetae, 188.

Texas fever, 154, 157.

Tick fever, distinct from relapsing fever,

187 ; relation of the Indian form of

relapsing fever to African tick, 187.

Tinea curcinata, 2S4.

Tinea inibicata, 285.

Tinea nigra (Castellani) Pinta. 2S5.

Tinea tonsurans, 285.

Tinea versicolor, 284.

Trichuris, 186 ; infection with, in town of

Taytay, 262, 296, 297.

Trimeresurus gramineus, 204.

Trypanosoma, 122.

Trypanosoma brucei, 103.

Trypanosoma evansi, 151.

91853 6

Trypanosoma lervisi, 149.

Trypanosoma pertennies, 285.

Trypanosoraata, 295 ; cultivation of, from
blood of calf, 160.

Trypanosomiasis, human, 295.
Tuberculosis, action of tuberculin in treat-

ment of, in Philippine Islands, 456, 459 :

among cattle in Philippine Islands, 454
;

cost of, 317 ; ejthibit of, 312 ; focus of, in

town of Taytay, 280 : mestizos of Taytay
more susceptible to, 290 ; organization of

Sixth International Congress on, 311
;

paers read at Sixth International Con-
gress on, 314

; percentage of natives of
Taytay affected with, 280 ; prevalence of.

in Philippine Islands. 454
; present treat-

ment of, 455 : statistics on tuberculosis in

Philippine Islands, 454 ; reactions in

diagnosis of, 323 ; recommendations for
treatment of, 318 ; Sixth International
Congress on, 311 ; treatment of, 317.

Typhlops braminus, 204.

Typhoid fever, in town of Taytay, 292
;

number of cases of, in town of Taytay,
280 ; prevalence of, in Philippine Islands,
292 ; Widal reactions in, 281.

Typhoid fly, 236.

Ulcers, caused by Balantidiuni coli, 421.
Uncinaria duodenale, 419.

Uriemia, deficient blood pressure cause of

post-choleraic, 104 ; treatment and mor-
tality of, in Asiatic cholera, 87, 88.

Vaccination, against smallpox, 298 ; against
cholera, 298 ; of lepers in study of

cutaneous reaction in leprosy, 325 ; suc-
cess of, in town of Angat, 299.

VAN R. HOFF, COLONEL, Discussion of

Dr. McLaughlin's paper on "The Sup-
pression of a Cholera Epidemic in Ma-
nila," 59, 61, G2, 63, 66.

VASSAL, J. J., Atoxyl in the treatment of

malaria, 1; Dengue in Indo-China. Epi-
demic on board the Manrlie, 21.

Venereal disease, amount of in town of Tay-
tay, 282.

Venereal and skin diseases, 279.

Vibrio, experiments with strains of cholera,

339.

Vigna sinensis Endl.. 222.

Water, amoeba; in drinking, in town of Tay-
tay, 215 ; bacteriological analyses of, in

town of Taytay, 215, 290 ; breeding places

for mosquitoes, 234 ; drinking, in town
of Taytay, 234, 249 ; method of drawing,
from wells in town of Taytay, 250 ; new
supply needed in Taytay, 213, 214, 292.

Water analysis, bacteriological of town of

Taytay, 290.

Waters, chemical analyses of Taytay, 217;
sanitary chemical examination of Taytay.
217 ; constituents of, of Taytay, 217

;

physical characteristics of Taytay, 217.

Water supply, condition of, in suppressing
cholera outbreak in the province.s, 107 ;

in town of Taytay, 291 ; new, needed for

Taytay, 292.
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Wells, in town of Taytay, 213 ; two different

classes of, 213 ; need of deep tubular,

214 ; recommendations for drilling, 214.

White mice, susceptibility of, to all strains

of spirochaetae, 190.

WHITMORE, E. R., Tuberculosis in the

Philippine Islands, 453 ; Book reviews

:

Diseases of the Skin and the Eruptive

Fevers. By Jay Prank Schamberg, 205 :

Practical Bacteriology, Blood Work, and
Animal Parasitology, 463.

WORCESTER, DEAN C, Discussion of Dr.

McLaughlin's paper on "The Suppression
of a Cholera Epidemic in Manila," (43),

62, 63, 64, 65.

Worms, intestinal, in town of Taytay, 261.

Yaws, 285.

Zea mays L., 222.

Zingiber officinale Rose, 223.
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